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TO

REVIEWS.

Abrain's Flora of Los Angeles'.

Abrams Flora p. 446. Abrams does not see that Jiis "figureo-^are

as having thin perianthdrawn correctly. Yucca brevifol'ia is figured

oblately spherical. The parts are never thin but are conspicuously fleshy

and thick and oblong. Flowers never spherical, but very irregular. Hii

figure of Yucca Mohavensis is equally bad. No such flowers are found,

but they are almost exactly like those of Y. baccata, that is, pear-shaped.

In his treatment of Allium I find the same lack of precision in handling

.the species, and little discrimination in synonjony. He shows n complete

ignorance of Allium monticola Davidson which is a good species related

to A. bisceptrum and always alpine, while A. Parishii, to which ' he xeTers

ii was got on the alkaline slopes of Cushenbury spring in the Tropical

life zone, and is quite a different thing, and probably A. fimbriatum. ITii

reference of my A, dedpiens and Inyonis to A, atrorubens is equally

erroneous. He has never seen the type of either. He never seems to^have

ever seen A. Nevadense, a very marked species, for he figures it as having

a slender and straight single leaf, \\^ile the species has a Stout

coats.

and
glaucuous involute leaf, conspicuously coiled at tip, and very marked bulb

He seems to know nothing about the peculiar root characters of A,

bisceptrum and campanulatum. He uses no discrimination in 'his treat-

ment of the serratum group, following Jepson in liis error as to the identity

of A. serratum, which appears to be A. peninsulare Lemnion. He ^keeps

up the various forms in this groirp as species. His figure 6f A. "acum-

inatum shows that he does not know the peculiar structure of the reticula-

tions. He keeps up the untenable divisions of the Douglasii group. He
does not follow any genetic system in the arrangement o*f species except to

use my general system. He seems to know little of the root structure of

any of the species or their method of reproduction which in many instances

is very peculiar. Abrams is not in any proper sense a botariist, nor has

lie any right to attempt a flora of anything, for he has no sympathy with

[floriculture or flowers. His treatment is more that of a mathematician or

bibliographer, and with little if any initiative. He has not made it a

business to know plants in their homes or to understand the ecological

onditions which govern their distributfon. His Flora df Los Angeles is

he poorest attempt at a text book on the plants df any region tlbAt T *iisre

ever seen.
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JEPSON'S FLORA OF CALIFORNIA

This is coming out in two simultaneous forms. A- full flora, sup-

posed to be. complete in all things, and an abridged school flora; in one

volume.

Jepson seems to be the best equipped for this work of ^ny^ of the

younger botanists, though not to be compared in ability with the venerable

Parish nor with the Brandegees, who have just died. Jepson seems to

havd in the main done his task well. There are many minor things to

criticise, such as incomplete symphony, omission of many proposed species,

poor identification and an inclination to neglect the work of contempor-

aries, but in the main his work deserv^es and will get the proper recogni-

tion. His ideas on the nomenclature are betwixt and between, a defect.

He. fails to print the names of species as they were originally proposed.

Those names ending in one or two i-s he generally prints with two irre-

spi'ctive of their etymological significance, apparently assuming that his

iLaders know as little or less Latin than he, which is very little. He also

drops the capitalization of proper names which is a serious defect. If a

itader has not sense enough to study Latin' I fail to see why he ever

b^co;nes a botanist. I don't think it fair to real botanists to assume that

all of them are Latinistical idiots. That there are many who rightly

btlonc^ in the class of half-wits who call themselves totanists does not

peed
.
proof, but all botanists do not belong in the class of the feeble

i:undcd. Another defect of Jepson's is lack of knowledge of the material

In the great herbaria of this country, and, this leads him to make mul-
titudinous mistakes in ecology and plant distribution. An example of his

L.-^lcct of proper study of genera is shown in Draba, His Draba nivalin

var. Califomica is not that species. He does not mention Draba subses-

.nlis, though the type locality is Californian. He dees not mention Draba
incana which grov/s in California. He fails to nam.e the chief character
of Draba comigata which is the conspicuously exserted stamens, which
thaTacter does not occur in any other species of Draba. There are several
species of Draba in the Sierras which he does not mention. Time prc-
VK:nts my going through his work and picking up the lapses, but they are
many. Cn the whole his Flora is the best ever gotten out except Watson's
moruimental work. In Jep-fcn's Manual P. 444 he gives Draba Lemmoni
as D. Lemmonii with the accent on the "o.'' This plant w^as described as
Dhoba Lemmoni by Watson in his Flora of California. In the Syn. FL
p. lOS Robinson puts the accent in the wrong place by accenting the "o."
Eemmon's name was not pronounced* with the "o" long but short, and
therefore the accent should be on the *'e." That Jepson is simply in

Draba o arity in the use of" two pr
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by Watson or Gray but I see no reason why we sliculd not 'follow 'the

names as they were printed in the first place. On page 430 he also mis-

spells Arabis Lemmoni. On the next he misspells Arabis perennans.

Another illustration of Jepson's carelessness is found on page 635 of

his manual, where he publishes Sphaeralcea purpurea Parish (a sped

never published) and cites Sphaeralcea violacea Munz & Johnson (a

species never published) as a synonum. Munz & Johnston published

Sphaeralcea rosacea in| Torr. Bull. 49 353 1922, which is this -species.

es

On page 633 Jepson omits mention of Malvastrum Clemenfi

!Munz & Johnston, and Malvastrum orbiculatum Greene. He ako ccii-

fuses Malvastrum Davidsonii and orbiculatum. Davidsonii is a tall -plaut

ten to fifteen feet high growing in the San Fernando valley only, v/Kile "he

credits' it to the San Gabriel mountains, where only orbiculatum grows.

It should be noted that Jepson merges Malvastrum into Sphaeralcea.

On page 692 Jepson publishes Erodium circutarium and also repeaft^

the error in his index. It should be cicutarium.

On page 871 Jepson publishes Salvia Vaseyi Jepson n, comb., but

this species was published by Parish in Muhlenbergia 3 126 1907 as

Salvia Vaseyi (Porter) Parish. Audibertia Vaseyi Porter Bot.' Gaz. "6 2Q7

1881.

On page 901 Jepson publishes IMohavea confertiflora Jepson n. ccmb.

but this was first published by Heller in Muhlenbergia 8 48 1912 as

Mohavea confertiflora (Bentham) Heller. Antirrhinum confertiflonim in

DC. Prod. 10 592 1S46. These and other numerous citations show either

gross carelessness or deliberate ignoring of well known pre\aou3 publica-

tions.

On page 402 Jepson makes the stock blunder, copied from 'the 'Syn-

optical Flora Robinson P. 90, probably where Eschscholtzia Califorriica is

described as a perennial. A very slight acquaintance with the botanical

garden would have told him tlmt it is never a perennial but a bienni 1

blooming the first year. I have grovv^n the plant in my garden for six years,

and know what I am writing about. If there are any perennial Torms 1

have not yet met the person who has seen them.

All through the manual, wherever you encounter the termination

"cola," Jepson invariably gives it a gender (a us or urn), according to

the gender of the genus. He evidently does not know that cola' is a GreeTc

masculine noun and should always end in a. P- 731 Cymopterus ^desert-

icolus. Agrapyron saxicola, Arctostaphylos glauca var. eremicola, Are-

naria paludicola, Astragalus deserticolus, Calochortus Palmeri * var. palu-

dicolus, Carex praticola, tumulicola, Cymopterus deserticolus, 'Dendrome-

con rigida (mecon is neuter and the specific name should be rigidum').

Eleocharis monticola, Eriogonum Siskiyouensis should end in "se," but a name
that Gray should have balked at, Euphorbia arenicola, Poten'Glla ^ggfencin-
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losa var. monticola, Sphaeralcea eremicola. Thelypodium lasiophyllum.
I never have been able to understand how Greene buncoed the botanical
world into placing Sis)TObrium reflexum in Thelypodium. This is Thely-
podium lasiophyllum. It is a Sisymbrium in every particular except

ymbr
typ

Thelypod

helypodium ovali folium Rydberg has
Greene, with his usual bluff, in Torr.

Bull. 13, tried to make out that this was a t}-pical Thelypodium, knovrn
as such to every acute botanist, :wbich was the usual bunk he got off to
strengthen^ a weak position, but why he made this bluff stick, even on
Harvard, is a mvsterv..

On page 1008 Jepson makes an egregious blunder in merging Glj-p-
top:eura setulcsa wi^i G. marginata. They are conspicuouslv different.

J-,oson's tendency to follow the aberrations of Rose & Coulter in the
Umbelli ferae is marked, while he goes them one better in several cases in

_

rec'icn of new genera such as Oreonana which I think is better placed
in \elaea. He keeps up the untenable Lomatium Raf. instead of Co^s-w ]'ia. He do Cymopt He follows the vagaries
ot ^-c-ne m Gilia splittmg. 1 don't like his handling of Dodecatheon

He does not seenrto know the habitat of Parishella, which is the dry
he is. where water collects on the deserts, but not alkaline places It is
freqvrnt alon^ with Icpidium flavum, on the road to Randsbur- south of
the rcTl cad from Adelanto north.

Tricardia Watsoni'he gives as "hill slopes and canons," which doe<=
rot mean ajiythiag. It is always found growing under tlie protection of
brusn' a3 though eaten off elsewhere by stock, and in gravelly or sandv

\. r^;^''^'''.
°' ^^-^' ^f '^'^'^^^ i^ ^^y Peaces. Its roots resemble

Mer
On

drj-mg it always turns black, including the lurid flowers, which are" whit-
li- 'o'v qnd nurple °df;ed.

J the current- opinion about the insularf -n of Lahfornia, which has arisen from fantastic theories of amateur
r - n- t. In recent years there has been a careful study hydro-ranhic

pcrumulafing:
i1

from these studies
T . ,, , ,

P^'^t rather unmistakably toward

nind, water, and ani-

1
r^

t-in-n^'-ta^ion,
*^yj

—

e prrsent llora is base

^ rk

a slow proce>,_
a ^.uw j^race.s, and that the endennc_scecies peculiar

.!ch arefcw) arejhejwd^^
I havem?de several trips to the islandsTo s-curc dl

f -^ i>.

I V ^

x:
' .4"1 t I -> K ^ •^*

» <

V-

There a-e no extensive sea

Hi'-nimedp.s be'^n th*^
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emergence and subsidence of island masses,, in fact there are almost no

beaches at all, which shows that the emergence of the islands lias been

rapid and recent. Practically all the islands are volcanic or of highly

altered schists and volcanic flows, indicating their cause to have heen

lateral pressure in ocean sediments some twenty miles out From the shore,

causing the usual uplifts, foldings and metamorphoses which we see all

along the ancien't shore lines of the Coast ranges and the Sierras, and
about all other world mountains paralleling the shore lines. The occur-

rence of Styrax, Lyonothamnus, Erythea, and many ^otber genera now
widely scattered over the Earth indicate tlie extreme age of the flora of

California and the continuance of a Tropical flora in California from the

Tertiary to the present. In my opinion the flora of the islands is tlie

product of ordinary transportation agencies, and nothing else.

In the mechanical makeup of the botany the book shows the lack of

e::pert direction in spacing and typography. Names of Families should be

in larger t>p)e than genera. It would be far better to separate families by

wide spaces, and by hea\y faced caps at least twice as large as fhose of

genera. Doubtless the main cause was demand for less pages in a manual
already too large, but a few pages more would not make enough differ-

ence to notice. I think the use of a secondary accent in long words ijs

nonsensical, such as Sclaginellaceae, particularly wliere it is not consist-

ently used. Lycopodiaceae should have had the secondary accent on "po'"*

but there is none. There is no reason why Selaginella struthioloides

should have the secondary accent on the first *'i." We are informed thr.t

Dr. Bradley is authority for the pronunciation of the Latin words. If so

Dr. Bradley would have difficulty in getting classical authority Tor accent-

ing the first "i."

On page 409 Jepson quotes Cleomella pubescens Nutt. There never

V\'as any such species. On the preceding page he gives Cleomella ohtusi-

folia van pubescens Jepson n. comb, when it should have been Nelson
Biol. Soc. Wash. 18 172 1905.

On page 363 he puts the accent on the wrong syllable in Scopulo-

phila.

On page 252 he keeps up the wholly untenable Agave consoclata

Trelease, which has no standing at all, bein^ A. deserti.

On page 247 Jepson fails to give any accurate descfipfion of Yucca
Mohavensis and Y. baccata. Whether Y. Mohavensls "is really distinct

from Y. macrocarpa is yet to be determined, but the real distinfniishing

characters are the following: Y. Mohavensis plants with a trunk often
10 feet high and a rosette of leaves at the ends. Leaves 2-3 feet lonj^,

very concave, coarsely fibrous-margined, apple-green. Flowers mostly
globose or nearly so, 2-3 inches long, white. Pods fleshy, '3-4 inches long,
oblong, generally constricted in the middle cross wise. FLowers very many
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in an ovate panicle on a peduncle net as long as the leaves. Plants

iiEwhat stoloniferous and in young plants leaves little raised above the

ground. Yucca baccata is very much stcdoniferous, often covering many
square rods, and with the trunks rarely a foot long, mostly none at all,

and wilh. a., rosette of coarse, bluish-white leaves 2 feet long and shaped

about, as in Mohavensis and with the same coarse threads on the margins.

The flowers farm-' a rather diffuse panicle composed of distinct racemes
and' mostly, without peduncle. Flowers pear-shaped, bluish-white, moVlv
3 inches long and conspicuously tapering at base, the cuter segments with

a bluish and wide stripe along the middle. Fruit pulpy and about 3-4

inche? long, about as in Mohavensis tut more inclined to be constricted in-

the nnddle, much'infested by insects and seldom maturing. As a rule the

flcAvers are rather scattered, rarely half as many as in Mohavensis.
>.Iohavensis abounds from Bonelli's Ferry at the mouth of the Virgin river

an<J up the Grand Wash to Pagumpa and westw^ard to the Sierras in the

nilddle of Owen's valley and southward to Lower California. Nowhere
on the WTStern slope except near the Palomar and^ San Diego. It goes a
Ihth farther down in the the Tropical life zone than Y. brevifolia but
cilways grows with it Yucca baccata does net reach the Sierras at any
plaae.. Its westennost locality seems to be the southern side of the
Providence mountains, where it occurs along with Mohavensis and clearly

hybridizes with it there. Then it extends eastward^ to the La Sal moun-
tains. Utah, where it extends up into the Middle Temperate, thence
southeastward to the Rio Grande valley and southward throughout Arizona
and^ iiito- Mexico.- Mostly: Tropical. Trelease in Kis work on Yucca p.
185 and following speaks of this species as abounding at ''San Bernar-
dina and southweard" where it does not exist- All hfs reference to this
species is Yucca ^Mohavensis. Also his figure of Y. baccata is Y. Mohav-
ensis. In the Texan-Arizona region Y. baccata has yet to be separated
from^ arboescent forms referred to it' hitherto.

It might be presumed that tins rather extensive critique of Jepson's
botany, and the multitude of trivial errors found in it would lead one to
the. opinion that the book is a failure. This sugestion T want to emphat-
ically deny. J

^ Watson. The
botany will be a hand-book for years to come, and deserves it. There are
parts_of the book that show too-much haste, and' other parts that follow
certain botanists too closely but in the main the work is good.

JepsonV Manual. On page 432 Jepson states that Arabis platysperma
grows in the San Gabriel and San Jacinto mountains. F seriously doubt
tjiis statement. So far as I can discover all the material" ih those regions
ffi.Iow altitude stuff that belongs with A. dispar-

Itishould.be jioted that the young pods of botL. AraBis Dulchra and
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glauco-valvula are white-pubescent and round, and become flat in ^^q.

Jepson He gives Arabis perennans as

o
perannans; there is no such word. Then he fails to say that Prinde is

the author and not Watson for the word, Jepson also misspell
page 428. On page 430 Jepson puts two i-s on Arabis Lemnioni Watson
where there is but one. If Jepson were to adopt the habit of putting two
i-s on every personal name there might be some consistency in it, but lie

still spells Bolanderi, Fendleri, etc., in the old way. The old rule for the
use of this letter was simpy one of euphony, but even this was not always
followed by the best authors. There was no real reason for usin^^ two in
many cases like Drummondii, Lyallii, Cusickii, Howellii, Parisnii, etc.,

but I see no reason for doing else than to spell them as they were spelled
in the first place. Numberless cases of errors of this kind^ occur in tlie

book.

I like Jepson's way of using the grave accent for the long sound of
vowels and the acute one for the short sound. This is an improvemei-it
on the Synoptical Flora of Robinson. Robinson errs on page 166 of the
syn Fl- where he puts the accent of Lemmoni on the penult instead of
the antepenult. It would be much better if the circumflex accent wer-
used by Robinson for the long sound than to simply use the accent to
show on what syllable the stress was put in pronouncing.

On page 423 Jepson capitalizes Brassica alba where he should not.
He decapitalizes all personal names, following fhe foolish custom of the
zoologist. In the main Jepson's idea of genera is sound. He seldom if
ever goes off into the Brittonian vagaries.

On page 445 he misses the chief character of Draba corrugata which
is the exserted stamens.

On page 446 he recognizes Greene's genus Athysanus, following Rob-
inson in this, and tlien puts Draba unilateralis in 'it. But my species is
truly a Draba. I incline to the opinion that Thysanocarpus pusillus is
better put in Draba than anywhere else. This leaves Thysanocarpus fre-
and does not hurt Draba any, for there are other Drabas that have pendent
pods, such as nemoralis, etc. Robinson does not at all clarify 'the situa-
tion by recognizing Atliysanus.

On page 178 of the Syn, Fl. I again take issue with Robinson, wlio
puts the accent of Stanleya on the e instead of the first a. The y'fher-
is not a vowel but a consonant, if counted at all- Robinson also follows
the old custom of pronouncing Stellaria Jamesii by accenting the e' instead
of the a. The e is a silent letter in the original and the name of the
explorer always was pronounced Jams, the a being long. Therefore on
the addition of th two i-s the accent should still be on the a. This is
the same with the namejonesii. Jones never was pronounced Jonees.

In his treatment of the Crassulaceae Jepson follows what to me "is the
foolish practise of Rose, but he strangely does not still follow 'him -in
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'

Jepson in the Gactaceae has the aid of Parish, the most experienced

man in the Southern Califo-rnia flora, and his treatment of the family

leaves little V to -be^ desired. I notice the omission of Mamillaria phello-

sperma from the desert flora, M, Grahami seeming to replace it, but this I

very much doubt.

On pages 408 and 409 Jepson makes the new combination Cleomella

obtusifolia var. pubescens, ignoring the fact that Nelson 20 years ago

made the same combination in BioL Soc. Wash. 18 172 1905. Jepson

also states that his name is the same as C. pubescens Nutt. but so far I

can find. Nutta:ll never published a C. .pubescens.

On page 450 Jepson creates the genus Congdonia whose type species

is C. pinetora, which should be pinetorum. Jepson does not seem to know
that pinetumis the latin name for wood, pine woods, and that the geni-

tive pinetorum means *'of pine woods,"' there being no such adjective as

pinetora.

Oh the same page he gives Sedella pumilum instead of pumila.

Britton & Rose in Crassulacae page 67 state that Sedum Douglasii

was published in Fl. Bor. Am. by Hooker in 1832. My information is

that pp. 145 to the end came out in 1834.

Chaetocalyx Wheeleri Gray. For some unexplained reason Jepson
frequently omits species from the California flora, and this is one. On
general grounds it should have been in his manual because it was gath-
ered near Klamath Lake* I also got it at Benton station, California,
above Bishop, along the roadside.

By way of explanation of the fragmentary character "of the comments
on Jepson's Flora I will say that they were made at various times in the
last five years as I came upon the defects m. studpng certain families,
arKi .there is some.duplication thereby^..

»
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RYDBERG'S FLORA OF THE I^OCKY TVlOUNTAINS

We are glad that at last Rydberg has put his conception 6i species

and genera in book form. His sporadic publications hitherto have showoi
botanists that he has no conception either of species or genera. In addi-
tion he accommodates us by saying that any plant deserving ot -a name
should have a specific name. What he really means is that if any fool
botanist anywhere in the world has applied a name to a plant as variety
form or subspecies that name should be raised at once to specific rank,
and which he proceeds to do. He cares nothing about historic botany in
which the masters in the past built up a system that w^as reasonably satis-
factory to all. At the same time he quibbles over priority by position -as

though it was a matter of any importance. He ''strains at a gnat and
swallows a cameL'^

This book is what I have in the past dubbed bughole botany, species
depending on the number of bug holes in the leaves. Rydberg ^has no
conception that there is any such science as ecology, or that environment
has any effect on species variation.

I have accidentally talked with several leacTiers oT botany in vanous
l>laces, and find that uniformly they condemn Rydberg's Flora as unwork-
able. They find the same conditions predicted by me some years -ago to
prevail, that there is no end to this stupid way of doing things, and it
gets one nowhere.

In the matter of names Rydberg is very sloppy, not hesitating to
change names that never have been printed as he gives them. Such as
Fremontii. Watsonii, nearly always putting two i-s where there never was
but one, and yet all the time quibbling over trifles. Then his Latin at
times is atrocious. For example, he makes my specimens of Draba gla-
cialis from Alta, Utah, the t>'pe of his Draba uncinalis, evidentlv not

term. He must 'have Intended
name

i'^-^h high, but uncinalis is not the term for that, uncinalis means belong-
in? to a hook, if such a term ever was coined, which is doubtful. But
uncialis is the proper term for inch-like. Then in quoting names Tiis
botanical inspiration slips a cos: very often, in such cases as Draba ven-
tosa Gray (Rydberg FL Ry. Mts. 351 and 354), where he calls It D
ventrosa. Draba ventosa means the Draba of the wMnds, ventus,-ventosus'
not ventrosus, of the belly, or anus. When people get their botanical
inspirations from other sources than hard work, as the Brittonians alwavs
CO, they should see that the Almighty vvl^o -tends to -the 'i^^RnTrafional
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business does not loaf on the job, or be so hopelessly lacking in ecological

knflwledge_ as he is. When we look at this last botanical abortion of
Rydberg and compare it with his flora of Colorado, which covers the

i^ame field, we shudder at what the next edition will be like. But where
one gets his species from his imagination instead of nature there is no
otbjer result. possible..

An illustration of the lengths to which he goes in species manufac-
ture is shown by his 50 species of Draba, where there may be 20 at the
farthest* He also makes 50 species of Arabis, w^hen it is doubtful if

tliere are over 20 valid species. In his treatment of Parrya he shows no
oJgmality, nor any proper conception of the real characters of the genus.
He^ still servilely foiiow^s Greene in keeping up Arabis graminea Grecxie,
w-fiich is not an Arabis at all but a Braya, Braya granininea. Jepscn
tjiows much more care and study in his recent Flora of California, where
he puts Gray's Draba eurycarpa in Parrya, where it w^ould seem to belong.
^io field" botanist can ever agree with either Greene or Rydberg in their
treatment of species if he has any knowledge. For their treatment is sim-
ply whimsical. Rydberg does not yet seem to have discovered that there
13 a study called ecology. I am told that Rydberg's Flora of Colorado
was a case of botanical pirating, he having published, under his own
name:

tated. L hope this is not true, but there is a vast difference between the
tTAO publications accredited to Rydberg sufficient to account for dual
authorship: Rydberg has several times been roasted for unethical acts in
ihe past, and his neglect of acknowledgment of obligation to others, par-
tfcularly older botanists, is conspicuous.

Taking up Thlaspi Rydberg shows his usual lack of morphological
mfomiation in making his keys, which he founds in part on the shape of
the pods at tip. The real shape of pods is determinable only in fully
ripe fruit, and much fruit is not fully ripe, therefore the seeming acuteness
of the pod is just a matter of immaturity. For example, he^credits T.
Californicum to Utah and Montana when there is no evidence that it is
found outside of the Sierra region if there. Then he founds glaucum and
purpurascens on the color of the sepals which amounts to nothin'r Nut-
tallir and Coloradense are on as trivial grounds. Parviflorum is°founded
en the small petals, a common character in all Cruciferae which is par-
ticularly evident in allied genera. I fail to see any character that will
fold in any of the proposed species.

r r^—
revising Lepidium we find accentuating trivial forms wjiich do not

hold in the field. For example there is no character given by anyone
that clearly distmguishes L. Virginicum, medium and Texanum, and
ruderale. Robinson tries to keep up a distinction on the accumbent and
incumbent cotyledons, petaled forms and incisions of leaves but in prac-
t^e we find a-petalous forms with accumbent octyledons, and with coty-
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and inaimbent cotyledon Rydberg of course proposes new. iiamef"jfor --<iadh

of these forms so far as he has seen them, which is not far. Robinscm

particularly mentions the "flat'* seeds of Virginicum^ but there. ar?j)ust.as

flat seeds with incumbent cotyledons and apetalous flowers. The dissection

of the leaves amounts to nothing. Southern forms almost allvays have more

dissected leaves. An example of this is in the proposed L. JTbuirheii

Wooton, which is a strict fomi of mcatanum with congestedniijifloraBceitee,

another common southern form, but the style at once gives Thurbierii awmy
as a derivative of montanum. AiKJther case of abnommlity is in IL.

Eastwoodae Wooton, which is a tall and straight alyssoides tendin^itoTvarfl

the annual forms (apetalum). To admit all the proposed species of

recent authors is an admissi<Hi feat fliere are no characters wtirth '"wftileMa

the genus. On the other hand fiiere are certain groupsj:lhat"are^ w3i
marked. L, integrifolium nanum and Fremoati are clearly definable

fcpecies, scopulorum and montanum are less so. Among the winter annuals,

which include all the rest, there is hopeless crossing except in dictyotum.

The apetalous form seems the most permanent I^Liusiocarpumf seems -Jb

with apetalum.

J

but there is more or less hybridizing

g*s lack of preciaon is ih^his mating "the

as my Lepidium montanum var, alyssoides (Zoe 4* 266)V-""Not'6ray['*'

In the place where I created the new name var alyssoides T state tfeat"^!!

is based on Gray's "Lepidium alyssoides PI. Fend IC'T I >da not'^citE

any type locality for my name. Tlien of coarse as P intended Lc^alys-

lynonym oes

type
Tonesii.

"^
Tlis

first place puts L. Jonesii as a synonym of L. alyssoides Gray as the first

line of his name shows where he quotes my var."^ alyssooides as a-synonym
of his Jon^ii, Though later on he quotes my specimen" of L.^ alyssoides

from St. George as the type of his Jonesii he cannot make two'diifferent

things the type of anything, and so his Joehsii passes into synonymy and

he must perforce make a new name for the St. George specimen. Now~all

this fuss over the thing is made without 'his ever at the time having been

on the field or knowing anything about' the variations of L. montanum,
£nd yet throughout his botanical inspiration he knows that my Sf7 George

specimen is a new species. Too bad the rest" of us have to depend on

reason for our work, when it would be so much easier to chip off a" "slice

of botanical inspiration from his botanical god and 'get the trnth 'without

so much labor. There is nothing more certain than that Rydbefg is ah;va;\^

a blunderer, both in identification and biblioffraphv, and cannot be trtjsfed

utmosf

on Lemdium
nrheHtfngV Imiivifffitting^*^
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i^goes Mm one better.' It sb happens that most of the species treated by
Kydberg are familiar to me in the field. To found species on the extent

of pubescence, and' the length of petals, shows a great lack of knowledge
of the plants as they grow where the hairs vary from long and slim ,to

short and stubby, which leads Robinson to use the term granular, an
inappropriate one, for the short and stubby hairs. But Rydberg carries it

tarther. An examination of the species of Lepidiura reveals gre'

t

va/iance in the shape of pods of the same species. Then it is unfortu-
15 ate that some other character was not used in describing pods as winged
a ad in grouping them according to the extent of wings, which often sepa-
rates related things. The result is that the species of Lepidium are still

m a hopeless state of confusion, tl does not do for us to dismiss the
question as Robinson does when he does not accept L. alyssoides as a
\ar. of montanum by saying that though the species may intergrade at
ceaairr localities they are still distinct. Extreme forms can be separatea
Ix't in the field it cannot be done. Alyssoides, in the form called Jonesii
hv Rydberg is shrubby as in L. Fremontii in the St. George region, but
thfs character varies to simple biennial. The persistence of woody forms
counts for nothing in the hot regions, where even tomatoes live from year
fo year and become bushes. All these things serve to emphasize the more
the patent fact that closet botanists are not equipped to monograph
genera. Tn my judgment these inatters never will be settled till they are
taken up by plant breeders. I consider Robinson's work in the Syn. Fl.
?s the best yet done by closet botanists, but there is still room fox
improveraent

;

•

It is impossible, to follow Thellung in his treatment of Lepidium.
He does not know the species he treats. He makes a new species ofijiy
L. pinnatifidum from San Diego and calls it L. Robbinsonii.

L. Virgihicum- varies from forms with large to minute .petals or absent:'
The leaves seem mostly to be spinulose-toothed, all other characters fail'
The pedicels are mostly long, 2-3 times the pods. I cannot make ari}'thing.
out of L. ramosum and ramossisimum Nelson. L. Vaseyanun ' and Cran-
d"alli' seem to be scopulorum. L. crenatum fs montanum. L. divergens is
a form of apetalum.

Rydberg p. 19 Cont. N. Y. Bot. Card 287 does not spell San Ber-
nardmo correctly nor Astragalus Bemardinus.

In commenting on my subdivisfons of Astragalii Rydberg brin^^s out
what Ke considers inconsistencies, and they undoubtedly exist, but no one
can treaf any genus without being more or less inconsistent at times, for
plants persist in growing in their o^to way. It. is true that A suc-
cumbens is not very near to the Malaci, and was long ago put by' Gray
and Watson in a separate group which they called the Succumbentes, but
this arrangement does not solve any relationships. I . for a long time keot
rp. even- almost to the last, thfs grouping but in the end became convincedmat genatic considerations made my last arrangement better and I still
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adhere to this view. But when Rydberg tries to split up the Hamosi he
makes a mess of it. He makes the wholly unwarranted assumption that
J assumed Astragalus hamosus as the type of my group, which is not true.

If he were consistent he would make a new genus of Astragalus calycosus,
which to all intents and purposes is an Oxytropis- I huve published a

pecul

ensiformis
collected, and which no one else has ever seen, in his Tricarinatae. The
question now is what will he do with A. cibarius, its nearest ally? These
fleshy-podded species have no place there.

As was to be expected Rydberg still mare attenuates the A. Nutta-
lianus group, making fake species out of many forms, which are not
worthy of extended consideration. But I am glad that he has at last
got a chance to correct his own blunders and make more.

In No. 280 Rydberg has a chance to elucidate A. Mexicanus, but he
adds nothing to show that this supposed species is a good one, and there
is little evidence that it is any good.

,
^

In No. 280 Rydberg is very sure that I am wrong most of tlie time,
which is refreshing, and that he who has spent little time on the genus
is always right, which is also refreshing.

In No. 272 Rydberg reverts to Astragalus vespertinus, which is the
form of A. amphixys most common in the Navajo Basin. I have col-
lected this in all sorts of forms, and have many times been confused as to
just where to put it, and a m still of the opinion that it may 'infergrade
with some of the species with net-veined pods (pygmaeus). I have the
advantage of him in having collected the specimens (all of them) on
which he comments, and for that reason should
than he can.

know more about tliem

number of blunders
nf this group, for the reason that at the time I did not suppose that
Watson and Gray knew so little about them as I afterward found out.

. It was years before I was forced to abandon following Watson and Gray
ii> their ideas of the genetic relationship of Astragali, and of the identity
of several species, and nothing but extensive field work ever solved -the
problems for me, work which Rydberg never did and never will do.

No. 253 Rydberg tries to perpetuate Ihe blunders of Pyper and other's
in the Gibbsi group. He also misspells Astragalus Alvordensis.

In the same number Rydberg tries to keep up the Kentrophyta segre-
gates, which are impossible. Curiously he omits mention of A. humflli-
mus altogether, which he would have to put' here if he knew it.

Astragalus Robbinsii. Rydberg, Torreya Vol 24 p. 98 pIus,-'^does
more hair splitting in regard to Astragalus Robbinsii. There is no one

species of plants m the far north
rrr

species. In the^'Grav
Herbarium is a specimen of Michaux's A. secundus, which is the tvT>e^o'f

podSy ind
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vvith little doubt the same as A. Blakei, ar.d of which A. Robbinsii is a
variety. I find the same tendency to variation in the allied species A
andinus,

_

elegans and aboriginum. Fernald is also another hair-splitter,
whose distinctions become hopelessly attenuated. I have seen about all
the material extant on this group and so far my conclusions are in mv
monograph page 133. I ean find nothing to hang a valid species upon.
Astragalus Nuttallianus DC. Rydberg has at last got his seizors on this
hapless species, and the result is hopeless dismemberment. If he would
take some kindergarten course in ecology, he at least would have a chance
to leam that there is such a study, and that ecological conditions cau^e
variations m the same species according to its susceptibility to chancre

In the matter of specific distinctions I can see little difference heUveen
Kyoberg and Pemald Both are splitters from Splitville, though Rydber-
glones in wallowing m the mire. While Fernald does not seem to kno^
til it he 13 m it.

FERNALD

Alnus Tringlei Fernald. Robinson in Proc. Am. Acad. 44 No. 21
page 612 gives a locality for this plant as collected by me at Terreria,
Jalisco: I never collected any plant at Terreria, if there be such a place.'
The plant in question was collected at Ferreria in the Tapalpa moun-
tarns, east of the vulcan
Troximon Nutt Fernald in Proc. Am. Acad. 72 p. 126 attempts to

refute Hall in upholding Troximon instead of Agoseris Raf. I do not
think that Fernald is very consistent in his stand in the matter, for it is
perfectly certain that Troximon as a genus was properly published in
I^uttall's Genera. It is true that the word Gaertn. was given as the
author of the genus by Nuttall, but the mere name Gaertn. is the only
e^udence that he was the author of the name. That Troximon Nutt not
Gaertner has valid standing is evident, and should not be replaced by
Agoseris as Hall contends. As to the prority of Krigia over Cynthia I am
not discussing, and I do not know how it can be decided. But Troximon
Nutt. must be based on T. glaucura, which was not included in Gaertuer's
genus.

Fernald. Cont. Gray Herbarium 76 p. 215. In closing his descrip-
tion of Astragalus, Fernald makes the folloA^-ing remark: "A. stra-alus
IS close y related to A Yukonis Jones,-a species of similar habit from
he \ ukon Jones s description is very contradictory, he stating in the
key that A. Yukonis has leaves sessile, very many. Leaflets 6-8 pairs,
but in the detailed description, leaves all rather long-petioled." Leaf-
Jets 3-5 pairs. I am obliged for calline attention to th^ d

exasperatih
ib

Ri-ecautions. But why "very contradictory?" It is a common comment of
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workers in the Gray Herbarium that Femald is becoming a common

scold. woodshed

It is to be hoped that this will be done before he gets to the Bronxran

position of seeing nothing good in the works of outsiders. If he 'haH

ever given a tenth of the time to any genus that I gave to Astragalus he

would have done mucji better work than he ever has done hitherto, ^anH

it is not becoming to make such stupid remarks, and does not enhance

his reputation for fairness.

Harvard is not addicted to blundering, but Ternald seems an excep-

tion to the rule. In naming Astragalus stra-

galus he makes two "very'* serious blunders. The name stragalus should

not be used because it does not correspond phonetically with the genus

know
ch

tra

galensLS, but has little authority for using a noun as an adjective, and

none in a way that means nothing. ,Femald recently seems afflicted with

that disease known as "caput intumescens/' doubtless caused 'by too

much gazing on the sun of his own personality till he has a case of snow-

blindnes^s. I fail to see where he has any justification for it 'for his v.^ofk

on Salvia and Antennaria he should be ashamed of, and his incapacity to

specific limitations is notorious. Of late years he has shown onediscern

from monoCTa

nothing about in the field. Astragaluso"'-*-^^ '^'-^^^

sophomoric attempt at alliteration. As to tlie validity of his species T
make no comment except to say that it appears too near my species. Tor

the leaves of my species vary so that the leaves are either sessile orlong-

petioled.

THE BRANDEGEES

Townshend Stith Brandegee. Class of 1870 Yale Scientific cou'^st,

bom in Berlin, Conn., Feb. 16, 1843. Son of Elishama Bandegee and
Florence Stith Brandegee, who had 8 children, Charles, Florence 'S.,

Robert B., Emily, Katherine, Henry (died at Helena, Mont.), Arthur,
Edward N. (Yale 1886). Elishama, who was born at Berlin, Conn.,
died there in 1884, and was a Doctor who graduated from Yale 'in '1833,

and Yale Medical school in 1838. Florence Stith was bom at Florence,
Italy, whose father was consul at Tunis. She was a Boiling from Peters-
burg, Va.

T. S- Brandegee was a private in Co. G., 1st Conn, regiment, in the
Rebellion. He entered Sheffield in Civil Eng. On May ^29, 1889, he
married Katherine Layne Curran, a graduate of the Medical Dept. -oT the
California State University in 1878, She was a daughter of Marshall
Boiling LajTie. Brandegee was a civil engineer of the A.T. &-S. F. R. R,
with headquarters at Canon City, Colo. Also with ihe '.Denver '& 'South-

to
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Park R. R. He was assistant topographer and botanist for a year with
the Hayden Survey. Was forest topographer in the survey of the Adirondacks,
New York. Was forest topographer for the Northern Trancontinental
Sun'ey_,in..Yakima. Region, Wash. Was on the forest map of the Tetons
Reservation, U. S. Geol. Surv. Was Surveyor of Canon county, Colo.
Was city engifteer of Canon City. Was a member of the Board of Edu-
cation of San Diego, Cal. Was Hon. Curator of the herb, of the Uni-
versity of California. Was a member of the California Academy of
Sciences, and San Diego Academy of Sciences. Was a corresponding
member o£ the Phil. Acad. Sci- and New York Lyceum of Natural His-
tory. Was owner and editor of Zoe. Presented his hexbarium to the
University of California.

The two Brandegees, after living to a ripe old age, have also gone.
Mrs,, Brandegee, who was considerably the younger, died first in 1920.
Sh-s was iricontestibly the greatest woman botanist that ever lived. More
of her later. Her husband, Thomas Siith Brandegee, first came to my
notice in .1877 when I was studying _ Porter and Coulter's Botany of Colo-
rado;- where all through the book were constant references to his collec-
ticms-;iH-Wet Mountain Valley, the Sangre de Christo range. Canon City,
etc. He was a civil engineer in the employ of the Rio Grande R. R.,
v.-ith headquarters at Canon City. The next year I began my botanical
wurk in the west at Colorado Springs, but I never met Brandegee for
many years thereafter. He graduated from Yale in 1867 and was a
classmate of my old friend, C- P. Brooks of Salt Lake City, who was the
leading civil engineer of Salt Lake for many years.

_

Brandegee was a little, quiet, refined man, a great friend of the
ladies, and a hard student, an old bachelor. In the early eighties he
was attached to the transcontinental survey, following the line of the
Great Northern R. R., and collected considerably in Washington. Then
he seems to have made San Francisco his headquarters, where his botan-
ical work brought him in touch with the California Academy of Science
and the Californian botanists of note at that time, nam.ely, Lemmon,
Greene, Behr, Mrs. Curran and others. Mrs. Curran was formerly Kate
La>T.e' 'Of Carson City, Nevada. The two seemed to naturally fit into
each other's lives in a remarkable way and soon married. She was the
most virile woman I ever knew and) he was the most feminine man I
ever knew Her mentality was that of a man through and through and
she was intensely active and efficient. While all his tastes seemell'more
femmine. He was a college man and an engineer at a time when suchmen were at a premium in the building of the great highways across the

Brandegee began hig work in Colorado just at the time of the clo^eor Government exploration. In fact he was attached to two such parties.
«ne in the San Juan of Colorado, and the other in Washington, north of
the old rou e of Lewis and Clark. From his writings I leari that hewas first with th0 Santa Fe R. R. Then with the Rio Grande R R
I^et must have been emnlnved dnrlnnr the railroad war between the two
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roads, which in 1879 culminated in fortifying the Grand Canon jaf ithe

Arkansas by armed parties from each road, in an e-.-Ort to secure .the

only right of way through the canon. The Rio Grande R. R. had, leased

their road from Pueblo to Denver to the Santa Fe for a period .of 9,9

years. In 1879 the Santa Fe began to convert to their own use all the

rolling stock of the Rio Grande, and to paint out all indications of the

original ownership. This led< to a coup by my friend General Palmer,

President of the Rio Grande, in the spring of 1879, by which in one

night he stole back the entire road and equipment. The court litigation

following this resulted in the Rio Grande getting back its road and the

right to build the roadj through the Grand canon of the Arkansas :and

on up to Leadville, which at that time was the greatest mining camp in

the world- The retirement of the Santa Fe from transcontinental

rivalry with the Rio Grande and their building southward to Las Vegas

and westward tlirough northern Arizona, doubtless was the cause tof

Brandegee quitting Colorado.

My acquaintance with Brandegee's work began in 1877, when I

began studying the flora of Colorado preparatory to exploring it 5n

1S78. He always impressed me as being the best of field collectors, .not

old-maidish like Pringle, who never would collect a specimen unless it

was in perfect condition. Wherever I have followed Brandegee I .'ha\'e

found the ne\v species picking very poor. He combed the country well

wherever he collected. His memory was excellent and his ecological

notes accurate. Pringle made the best of specimens ever made in the

:ular to be a good field collector. 'Brandegee

and A man of

fewi words, who spoke right to the point always, and one who always
m'oided strife. .*^.^* ...^ ....... ...^ tthe

spokesman of the family. Though she never dominated him. My mor
intimate connection with the two began soon after the launching of Zoe,

vvhen they solicited articles from me for publication. This botanical

intimacy continued to the end. IMrs. Brandegee never attempted to

dominate me in anything, was always considerate and appreciative, and
when it became evident that they would have to discontinue Zoe she

asked rne to take it up and continue it, but I refused for lack off time.

Mrs. Brandegee spent several days witli me in Salt Lake twice,

going through my herbarium and consulting with me about Gilia, Eri-

trichium, and other genera in which she had done particular work. I

remember with great pleasure the fine days we spent together. During
her stay Mrs. Brooks, the wife of C. P. Brooks, who was ^a college

classmate of Brandegee's, got up a reception for Mrs. Brandegee and
invited the local celebrities to meet Mrs, Brandef^ee. I shall

forget the disgust she shoAved at being lionized, a:

we were on our way home.

Mrs. Brandesree was a bie and robust womar

ir^ soon

respect, w^ho was rather careless about her dress. 'Never -put on any
feminine finery, wore her Jiair tied loosely about ^her 'head, "but was
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alwajs clean.^ Sli€( was all • business and spent no time on fonnalities

^niipressed A person with a wonderful

personality^ and not at all social. She discussed contemporary botanists

frankness she had a
marvelous keenness of botanical discrimination, and a perfect memory. I

never had the slightest fear that she would ever show anything but judi-

cial judgment on any botanical proposition, or she would ever be anything
but perfectly fair. Many times. I urged her to write out in fuU an
account of her botanical work before it wasi too late. Her reply was,
**'What does the world care for me?" Her death left her work an a
chaotic condition. She of all others was the best equipped to write a real

flora of California, and it was a calamity that she did not do it. The
brochure of Setchell on the Brandegees gives in an impersonal way a
review of ' their work, but I have felt that it needed the addition of a
per.^onal account which I have done so far as my acquaintance with them
r/arrnnted.

Some eastern botanists got an idea that Mrs- Brandegee was a virago
because of "the way she handled Greene, but this was an erroneous idea-
Greene was a man who never had any personal frfends, his overweaning
opinion of himself, which he was always injecting into his conversation.
repelled people. He was a moral reprobate, a retired Episcopalian min-
ister, kicked out of the pulpit because of sexual vices, and a conscienceless
liar. The way Mrs. Brandegee handled Greene was perfect, and entirely
fr^e from any feminine bias. She knew him more intimately than others
because she was a student under him at the beginning, and a coworker.

CRYPTANTHA BY PAYSON

This po^'tlmmous work by this talented young man appears to be the

be.^t ever done by him. Though I do not agree with him at all in his
cono-ption of species, believing him too much of a hair-splitter, I recog-
nize his very conscientious work and the infinite pains he has used in
getting results. When it comes to splitting genera we have two concepts

—

the Grayan and' the Brittonian. The latter has always been discredited
by its origin, which was institutional jealousy. However we find many
botanists who wholly or in part have gone over to the European idea,
which for descriptive purposes I prefer to call the Brittonian. Femald
decs not differ in effect from Britton; he is just as much of a hair-split-
ter. Robinson in his treatment of Mexican plants does not seem to vary
much either. To a collector in the field they are all tarred with the same
stick. Rose has Been for years fn the Brittonian camp. The prevailing
way at present is to make genera of any groups however small if those
sho^v no intrcgradation, but in effect this is not obsen-ed. To me the
Graynn concept is far more scfentific and desirable at least from the
K: _*::o!nt of ecology and gcnctici. I admit that there can be divergence
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in perfectly honest investigators, and that every one has the fight i®
respectful treatment so long as he does not assume as Rydberg ahirays

has, a sublime superiority due to "superior and most painstaking study,"
which to me is pure botanical bunk. Greene the boss bluffer '

is dead,
Rafinesque ^Iso is dead, and the rest of the bluffers are rapidly sinking
to their proper level.

Wc have certain generic concepts such as Aplopappus, Aster, Efitri-

chium, Astragalus, Carex, etc. Those less i^emented such as 'Aplopappus,
Eritrichium and Astragalus have been split ad infinitum, and v^^hat good
has it done? I kept up Krynitzkia for the simple and only reason that
Gray adopted it in place of Eritrichium on grounds of' priofrty. '^Ciyp-
tantha I did not adopt for the reason that it was adopted by Greene, and
I do not yet know which name should stand of all that have been pro-
posed for the Gra}'an concept of Eritrichium, and further I do not 'intend
to go into it till I get to it in regular course. I have long since lost mj
faith in the reliability at last resort of even Gray, to say nothing of the
smaller fry. The older I get the less I think of genera fouiide'd on ^his-
tology. There is no relief in sight till we can grow all plants.

I do not at this time intend to go into Payson's work on this genas.
I spent a year on his Cruciferous segregates before I cared to. state my
opinion, and this genus I will study in due time, but my field knowledge,
gained in 50 years of actual field work, leads me to discount at lea?t half
of his species. I do not see how any such list of species could have
developed under the ecological conditions prevailing in the West since
Tertiary times. I am inclined to think that a few species are" in -a stale
of flux, as is Astragalus lentiginosus, such as Eritrichium glomeratum
and leucophaeum, and that they liad far better "be kept in a big specific
group concept than to be split up.

Johnston. Proc. Am. Acad. 68 p. 46. In renaming Echinos,permum
.subdecumbens Parry as Hackelia floribunda Johnston says: "The" use of
Parry's name in the Rocky Mountain Manual is incorrect. The plant is
definitely blue-flowered, as the lack of mention of the color in Parrv's
observations would suggest.*' Now the type of Echinospermum -siibde-
aimbens was got by Parry on the slopes of the north bench south of
Ensign peak, Salt Lake City, and every year I was over "that very'bencTi
rind for this reason I say without any hesitation that 'Johnston' is wrontr
The flowers range from sky-blue to pure white and every variation can be
had at any time when the plant is in bloom. I have always 'thought It
a well-marked variety of E. florlhundum which is Bienhiak afid grows In
the adjoining canon.

In his various studies of tlie Eritrichium group of borages' rohn^ban
seems to be gravitating back to the primary position of Gray, and also
sliding back into the Bnttonlan camp of splitters. I hope that a -field
botanist can take his results and identifv anything he finds thereby but
I am much inclined to tliinlc that he will land at Patton,^CaTiforhia^as award. (Patton is where tliey Tceep all the nutty 'folks.

)
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TIDESTROM'S FLORA OF UTAH AND NEVADA

Tidestrom's Flora of Utah and Nevada. Some years ago this young
man came out to Utah connected with the seed department of the Gov-
trament, and was employed at the forest nursery in Big Cottonwood
canon. When that was abandoned he left the state. He did a little
l^otanizmg in the Wasatch then. Later on he was in the La Sal region
of the Navajo. Basin, where he tried to make several species out of the
grotto forms of Aquilegia. Recently he has worked a little in Western
Nevada.. This seems to be his equipment for writing a Flora of the
great states of Utah and Nevada. During the several years he spent in
Utah he never made any attempt to acquaint himself with my herbarium,
lior did he ever call on me but once and that was when I was away in
Afontrma; No one could ever write a Flora of Utah and Nevada without
tnou'ing the types in my herbarium. It seems to be a fad of the Govem-
Ki at to send inexperienced young men out to write floras of western

em Recently

le

ih ii was done by Standley, who was employed to write a Flora of Glacier
.•atmnal Park, when The University of Montana already had one in
Aib. form ready for the press.

^One of the most noticeable things about this Flora is the looseness of
a.ity citations. Everywhere we find references like this: "Covillea "

Larrea, belt, "Artemisia" belt, which sometimes mean something and often
«io- not. P. 80 he speaks of the aspen and spruce belts as though they
were separate things, when they stand for the same thing. On pa ere 73
m- quoting -Oryzopsis micrantaha, he says: "Plains and foothills^ and
canyons of the Covillea belt, Nebraska to Saskatchewan," etc. Rather
rnique that that belt should reach Nebraska and the Saskatchewan. Infpeakmg of

_
O. hymenoides range he says "Desert areas, plains, canvons

tnx^ mountain sides of the Covillea belt, Manitoba to Texas "
etc which

T^ not true, as there is no Covillea belt in Maaiitcba. He does not seem
to know what the Artemisfa belt is. 1\ covers all of the Pinyon and
cTecidious oak zones. Then in quoting the range of Oryzopsis Webberi he

IhJvfunil
California and is a doubtful species at best. His work

sho.vs little discrimination as to the value of species, quoting almost

^^rT a" "':
"r^^ '7f^?' ^° *^^ ^^S^'-' ^^^^-^ i 'actually

wh h should h.^-^''-^?^^ f ^"^J'
^' ^°""^ ^^ ^^rfo^^ publications

V. h, ch should be discnmmated from the real thing. His synonymy unhes-natmgly quotes specie, of mine, t>-pes of which he never^aw^nd nevermade any attempt to see, as s^-nonyms of other species.

I-r^ oJoW^ X tZT}!' t^'^-
^ "''"^'^^ monographed, let us examine

1
oro.cgv. A. ampllanus he gives as growTng in "wet places artemi^attm .

,
t! !"n>.W5 anw.-here but an alV.irn^ .w„„ Zz.... .-.

,i P^/^^^s, anemu^ia
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belt." TI
Mrs

LS anyone else since "it was col-

There is no reason for thinking

The jiTiiper

that it grows anywhere but on alkaline slopes where it is dry, and in the

juniper belt A. Wetherilli is given as growing on ^'plains and h'illsidea,

artemisia belt." It has never been seen but once and that along the

banks of the Grand river, east of Grand Junction, in the juniper belt.

A. allochroua is given as "plains and hillsides of the Covillea belt, upward
te the yellow pine belt." Its actual locus so far as I knov7 is never in

the covillea' belt, and never up to the yellow pine belt Then his ranrie is

far too great A. Eastwoodae he gives as "Valleyes of the artemisia

belt" It grows on sandstone ledges along the Grand river west of Grand

Junction, near Moab, in the juniper belt A. lutosus he aho never saw

the t>pe. He says it grows in barren scoil of the artemisia belt- It

grows only on sandstone ledges in western Colorado and not Utah. A.

Tejonesis he gives as growing in southern Nevada, when it is not knonn

to exist there. A. cermicus (pictus) he gives as growing on the plains

and rocky canons of the artemisia belt. Its real habitat is drifting ^arA

oi sandy places. A. triquetfus he gives as growing in canons, when it

grows on plains only. A. artipes he gives as growing in th^ yellow pai>e

and aspen belt Its real habitat is never in the aspen belt but in tlie

juniper belt up to the edge of the oak belt. It should be noted here that

the artemisia belt goes from the edge of the covillea to the asjDen. two

life zones, and includes the juniper and pinon belts as well,

and pinion belts belong to my Lower Temperate and Merrani"s Uprx^r

Sonoran. The upper part of the artemisia belt belongs to Merri^xfi

Transition, and to this belongs the yellow pine belt A. Whitneyi he

gives as from Nevada, but there is no evidence that it ever was found in

Nevada. A. Wardi he gives as growing in the aspen and spruce belt,

where it does not exist, as it grows in the oak and upper part of the

juniper belt A. Plomii he gives as growing in southern Utah, when it

does not grow outside of California and Mexico. A. sesquifloms he caves

as canons and dry hillsides of the artemisia belt It grows only on loose

sandy ledges near Kanab, Utah, in the juniper belt A. Thompsonae he

gives as growing only in Utah on plains and hillsides, when it actually

glows in Nevada, and Arizona, in sandy places in the Covillea and

juniper belt, as well as southern Utah. A. Carolinianus he gives as

doubtfully in Utah. It does not grow there at all. The . only form

kjiown is the one he calls A. Mortoni. A. ursinus he gives as growing

in valleys of the artemisia belt in Utah, when it actually grows only in

the Grand Canon, in the Covillea belt. A. calycosus

i ^P to tiie spruce belt, Idaho and Utah to California,

when it is common throughout western Colorado, New Mexico and north-

em Arizona. A. scaposus (a form of calycosus) he gives as growing in

Wyoming to New Mexico, Arizona and Utah, when it does not grow in

Wyoming, but occurs in south central Utah to northern Arizona and

Nevada. A. atratus he gives as a synonym for A. pinoriis Jone^, r\vlnch
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stratrurensis he gives as plains and hillsides. It grows only

in canons. A. eremiticus he gives as a synonym of A.

eastern Oregon, and not Utah or Arizona. A. asclepiadoides he gives as

growing on-'plains and foothills of the artemisia and pinion belts, when it

ows only on alkaline areas in the juniper belt. A. sabulosus he gives
as a synonym of A. procerus Gray, when it is not, and gives its ranje
as the Covillea and artemisia belts of Utah and Arizona to California,
when it grows only in Utah, near Moab. The A. procerus of Gray is a
fomt of A, Pattersoni and grows so fas as now known only in the vicinity
of St George and Zion canon, Utah. A. Preussii he makes as a synonym
ofc'A.vMokiacensis, which is' not. A. remulcus he gives as of the yellow
piiie belt in Arizona, when it belongs in the Juniper belt. A. Zionis Jones
he gives as of the artemisia and pinion belts of Utah, when it is found

Utah. It grows only on

only on ledges of Zion canon. A. cymboides Jo
;md hillsides of the artemisia and pinion belts,

pinSns in the juniper belt. A. peterocarpus he
c;nd hillsides, when it is found only on the alkaline flat of the Humboldt
ripr. A, Purshii var. tinctus he gives as a possible s}^onym for A.
funereus, which it is not. A. debilis he gives as ranging to the Yukon,
which it 'does not. He keeps up the fictitious A. Garrettii (of Rydberg),
which is onlv a form of A. tenelliis. H^ nUr blunders in makin

same
o

tJrae of publication I mistook A. lancearius for another species, but later
on I had a chance to study the plant growing abnudantly. He gives A.
f!exno3U3 as growing in Utah, when it does not. He fails to see the

A. Gibbssii.
form

speirocarpus
hillsides, when it grows on sand dunes only. He keeps up such fictitious
jpecies as A. tegetariiis, which is only a form of A. montanus. He omifs
a number of species such as A. Oreganus, A. terminalis, Mohavensis
acutirostris; etc. His whole work shows little real study of a critical
kind, "and very little knowledge of localities or life zones.

Taking the Cactaceae we find him adopting the recent work of Rose

re-

nobody adopts. The same loose

pol
the artemisia and coviDea belts, Nevada and California, which is utterly
vague. The fact is that the species grows only in the covillea area of
southwestern Nevada, south of Goldfield, and in the Death Valley region
of California. He does not mention E. polycephalus at all, thou<rh it is
common. He gives Echiriocactus Johnsoni Parry as Johnsonii, but has
not tW slightest idea of where and how it grows. He says "desert areas
canons, and dry hillsides of the Covillea and artemisia belts, southen^
Ftah and Arizona." Now desert areas is all right for the whole region
of the west is desert, canons is all right, for the region in the mountains
1^- mo^ly canons and ndgcs; dry hillsides is all right, for all the hill-
siTer, flre-.do'.

'
But, what does it all mean to a botanist Notliincr wort^i
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while. Now where does tWs very rare plant really grow? The ^ type

locality is on the western slopes of the Beaverdam mountains, Arizona/ in

the Larrea (Covillea) belt, sloping mesas. It does not grow so 'far: a.s

we know in Utah. Near Moapa, Nevada, it growls on the slopes <,af

gulches in the juniper belt at about 6,000 feet altitude in the mountains.

At Searchlight, Nevada, it grows on the slopes of dry hills in 'tlie^Larrcft

belt. It has never been seen anywhere else except a questionable specimen

by CoviUe in the Death Valley region. Echinocactus Sileri he follows

Rose in crediting it to Utah, and Rose knows nothing about' it except the

brief note of Engelraann in the original description, who credits "it to

Pipe Spring, Arizona (not Utah), and on Cottonwood creek, near there.

There is no evidence that the plant grows in Utah. He credits it to the

artemisia belt, when it is in the co\allea belt. Echinocatus Simpscni he

also gives tvv^o i's, as usual. His localities for this are plains and hill-

sides in the artemisia belts. There is no evidence that it ever grovv's on

plains. Its chief localities are rocky ridges of the oak zone?, and lower

spruce zones, though at Colton, Utah, it grows just on the lower edge^of

the oak zone. He does not give Mammillaria deserti at all. He gives

Opuntia pulchella as desert areas and hillsides of the artemisia belt. So

far as I have seen it grows on flats in the atriplex areas of western

Nevada only. He does not give O. rutila at all, nor mesacaritha, nor

arborescenes, and he gives no symphony. He does not give the mouirtain

^Mammillarias at all. His distribution knowledge is about nil except v/1r»t

he can get from others. This is a sample of the whole work,- arid' \he

Government is paying for this kind of stuff. Why not send the?^ younj^

men out to dig potatoes? They could only hurt the potatoes.

In his account of Lepidium scopulorum Jones his localities are* '^Val-

leys and canyons, and mountainsides, whicb shows that he know.c. nothing

about its habitat, for it grows only on cli...s, never in valleys. He slrows

the same ignorance in Lepidium integrifolium, where he says "valleys and

foothills of the artemisia and Pinon belts,'' when in fact 'the plant grows

only on alkaline flats along with Sarcobatus and the" like.

Another illustration of Tidestrom's foolish way of citing locairties is

Tva Nevadensis Jones. He gives it as "Artemisia ,belt" Nevada. "Now
since all of Nevada except the southern part is artehisia belt, this' has no

significance except to exclude it from Utah. Now the facts are 'that up
to die time of the publication of his flora nobody ever saw' it but myself,

the original collector and I found it in the park at Hawthorne and th.e

type locality seems to have been obliterated. Now Hawthorne is on the

very lower edge of the sagebrush adjoining *the' Tropical. Since 'then I

have found it in two localities, in identical zonal localities, one at Benton

Station in the upper edge of Owen's valley and the other west of Colum-

bus INIarsh, near the pass leading over "from Tonopah to Bishop, arid'botli

in California. From Tiedstrom's locality ^ no one would know whether

the plant grew at Ely, Searchlight, or Reno. Tidestrom * does not" know
enough about ecology to know that the artemisia belt goes through two

life zones from the Larrea (CoviHea) to 'the -spruce tGanaaiah), -and
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includdff th^ pirion, which he seems to think is distinct from the artemisia.

in cifing range of Iva axillaris he says "artemisia, pinyon and yellow pine

belts.^. Now'the artemisia covers all of them, the yellow pine belt being

Merriam's Transition. But Iva axillarfs goes down into the Tropical also.

Now take some Gilia localities. Gilia McVickerae is given from the

arti'mrsia and pinyon belts, Utah. The facts are that it has never been

found""^outside of the type locality at Mar}^svale, Utah, on arid and clayey

south slopes of volcanic cliffs, Lower Temperate life zone. Gilia scopu-

loruni 'Jones is given as from rocky places of the Covillea belt of southern

Utah and Nevada. Its real locality is St. George, Utah, growing at the

base of lava flows in the shade. Gilia ochroleuca Jones is given as plains

and'hlHsides of the Coviliea belt. The facts are that it grows in loose

sand iri the Tropical from the Colorado river westward. He gives Gilia

"^^Irtsoni as rocky hillsides and dry canons, when it always grows on
tli'ffs, and extends to California. He says of Gilia Nuttalli that it grows
fn canyons^ rocky slopes and ridges of the artemisia belt. In fact the

plant is always found in coniferous forests of the Middle and Upper
lemperate in dry places, preferably ridges. Its southernmost limit

teiitg 'tiie Charleston mountains, Nevada.
In his treatment of Dicoria Blake, who does this family for Tide-

s*om,^ goes too far in emphasizing the development of the bladdery cov-
eM'iig of the seeds, whose development is simply a factor of humidity at

file thne of "fruiting. Blake's treatment of the Aplopappus group seems
iHine, though he recognizes altogether too many species.

Taking up Astragalus Tidestrom has made a complete mess of it

and"' keeps up most of the forms described as species by anyone. Of
these I will not speak now. On page 324 he puts the question mark
Tr-fore A: Peabodianus instead of after it. He makes A. eremicus Shel-
don a;^' synonym of Fremonti, which it is not. He makes A. latus Jones
The srme as araneo^us Sheldon, but that species is a form of palans.
He mtikes A. pinonis Jones a form of atratus, but it has no relation to
ffiat species. He makes A. eremiticus the same as my arrectus var.
fcaplibides, which it is not He makes A. sabulosus the same as A.
procerus Gray, but that is a variety of Pattersoni, while sabulosus is a
pood species of the Preussii gioup, keeps up my A. Uintensis, when it is

t'ie same as A. argophyllus. He makes my A. funereus the same as A.
PurshiiVar, tiiictus, a most egregious blunder, for it is closely related to
A: cocclneus. He makes A, episcopus the same as A. lancearius and
Paibensis, when in fact none of the species are synon}'mous. He makes
A.- Cdltoni 'and "its var. MoaBensfs the same, when they are quite different.
He could have avoided all these blunders by reference to my monograph,
W£iih was-^*yailable: to him aft the time.
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GREENE

There have been several notable deaths in the botanical woHd 'since

my last Contributions. Greene, the pest of systematic botany, has^ gone

and relieved us from his botanical drivel. They say that the good that

men do' lives after them, but the evil is interred with their bones. I sus-

pect that his grave must have been a big one to hold it all.

An illustration of the dishonesty of E. L. Greene is shown in liis

description of his new genus Disaccanthus on page 224 of Leaflets, pub-

li*ed in 1906, where he publishes Disaccanthus validus, based oii^ my

Streptanthus platycarps, collected in 1884. He first stated that it "war,

collected somewhere in western Texas" by me, when the label on the

only specimen he ever saw stated that it was got at El Paso. Then he

knew when he published his new name that the specimen was in fniit

with a few flowers, and so how did he know that it was not what T had

called ? Greene was first, last and all the time a botanical crook, and «n

unmitigated liar, when it suited him to try to make a point against some-

one else.
' He describes the pods as 4 lines wide and obtuse, when tliey

are 5mm. wide and very acute. The flowers are creamy-white, or pur-

ple, and with conspicuously oblanceolate petals. Then he dei=cril3es die

plants as stout, when they are slender. The root leaves are pmntrtely

divided. The flowers are inflated below and not in the middle. Hi'-

material on which he based his species was the only material that I ever

distributed as Streptanthus playcarpus, and the name should be S. camj-

patus. He also makes another name D. IMogollonicus out of stuff 6i his

own collecting, which seems to be the same, as is also his D. luteus. One

can have patience with a fool but not with a crook. S. carinatu^ is

described as having purple flowers. All my material "from that region

has purple or white flowers or cream-colored, the petals sometimes bem^-

purple, but there seems to be no other character, while we know fbe

flowers' of all the species vary from white to purple, but the angled tmd

carinate calyx is characteristic.
^ •• -,* -i

I got my material which Greene saw and used as his type m April,

1884, at El Paso, Texas, as is distinctly stated on tlie label. The actual

place of collection was just north of the city on the hills. My material

fi*s Gray's

Wright. 210) as to the color and shape

type was described (PI.

described. One thing Greene

are not at all keeled, but the

type

decidedly so. He evidently got his names mixed, as S. caHnatus, wTiich

is also described in the same place, is given as having purple Howers.

My old material of this species, which I gathered at Rincon, New" Mexico,

April 30, 1884, and which I had also called S. platycarpus, 'ha*s the

characteristic flowers keeled conspicuously, "but yellow. 'My observation
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id t&e lowers of this genus indicate that though they are normally purple

they sometimes are green or white, which I often find in S. cordatus.

White or cream color seems th more preTalent color of the hot deserts.

Another evidence of Greene's lack of precision is shown in his char-

acterization of Arabis nardina (Leafl. 2 70), where he says: '*The second
species

petaled

Jones is t}T)ical.'' Then lower down he says: **The label once bore the

nam-e, in Sereno Watson*s handwriting, of Arabis platysperma, but the

specific name was erased, evidently by Mr. Watson himself, and no other

'Uritten in place of it. I'he plant is certainly far removed from the group
of A, platysperma; and no one familiar with A. pulchra and with the

diverse aspect of things made coi

despite its erect pods, this is of that group." This flambuoyant buncomb
was calculated to impress the ignorant with his superior knowledge and
insidit. Now what are the facts? am
and have in my herbarium more specimens of It and its congeners than
anyone else. It is closest related to A. arcuata, and only remotely related
to the platysperma group. It is destitute of the conspicuous style and
acuminate pod of that group, which is a conspicuous character jn nardina
snd its mother species, A. Parishii, of which it is a well marked variety.
It also has the peculiar character of wavy sutures which distinguishes
platypemia from all others. That platysperma, petiolaris, Parishii, and
^uffrutescens are in a group by themselves is evident. To this also belongs
A. Howellii. Greene then goes on to make a spurious connection betv^'een
A. pulchra and the Breweri t}T3e, in the same hot air way. If this were
the only break of this kind we might forget it, but it was Greene's con-
stant device to reinforce a weak position, and he did not disdain to
knock anyone who was in the way at the time, as in the case of Arabis
gracilenta Greene, where he discredits Heller, who collected the \y^t of
gradient.^, and stated tliat it was A. Fendleri from the type localitv.
Greene does it in this way, Pitt. 4 194: Nevertheless nothing like the
Fendlerian plant on which A. Fendleri should be based is in Mr. Heller's
collection." Which is more buncomb.

Greene's assurance was limited only by .his opportunities, and his
assumed superiority in first hand knowledge was sublime to those of us
who knew he did not know straight up about what he wa'3 wTiting about
In fact it never had its equal except in some of the WTitings of Rafin-
esque and recent pronouncements of Rydberg on Astragalus.

Sibara Greene Pitt 3 10. I incline to think that"" Greene is right in
erecting this genus to include certain Cardamine species. I never could
feel like putting them in Cardamine. C. Palmeri is far better a Thely-
I)odium than a Cardamine, suggesting a relationship with the deflexum
group of Sisymbrium.

Ranunculus Populago Greene Er}lhea 3 19 1895 is another case of
sharp practise on the part of Greene. I had that sheet out and under
s^udy and named Ranunculus Cusickit in the winter of 1894-5. Greene
comes alon- and finds out uiiat I had done, and gets his name in print
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before I did mine. This to him was a piece of cute work, like 'the Mex-
icans do when they cheat you out of a few cents when you make:a^ bar-

gain with them. He had once before got me to send him a lot of

material of Compositae fronij my collections, on the plea that he was going

to monograph the family. I went to the trouble to give him a complete

suite of Compositae. After receiving them he replied that my stuff was
so poor that it was fit only for firewood and so he refused to send me
specimens in return for them except a few things from New Mexico.

Later on, when he began to publish comments on the Compositae, "lie

spoke of my specimens as a part of his set of my Colorado plants, when
the fact was that he never bought a set of my plants in his life .and

never before or since got any from me, Greene was first, last arid a,ll .the

time a cur.

In Pittonia 3 127 to 138, Greene, vnth. a great show of erudition,

regroups the species of Erysimum into Schoenocrambe, Cheiranthus, and
Erj'simum, putting E. asperum and E. cheiranthoides in Cheiranthus,

which is about the most stupid thing a real botanist would ever do
There might be some reason for keeping up Cheiranthus for a . certain

group, but to put E. cheiranthoides into the same shows a total lack of

discrimination. There is a certain resemblance between cheiranthoides

and Sisymbrium species, like virgatum, but to keep the former "in Chei-

ranthus spoils it all*

We have a similar problem in Sisymbrium. I don't see how S.

canescsns and altissimum and deflexum can be kept together, but to run

certain TheK^odia into the genus makes a mess of it.

Recently I have been going over Greeners Leaflets and notice his

treatment of Rhus trilobata, which makes one feel like committing mur-

der, but fortunately Greene has passed beyond human retaliation. IJi'^

case makes one half inclined to believe in Hell, for no oflier place would

be suitable for him.

Hesperodoria scopulorum (Jones) Greene Leaflets 173, Bigelovia

Men^iesii var. scopulorum Jones Cont. 7 692. Greene says of this,

''where it is described by Mr. Jones, who however failed to apprehrrd

its real affinities. It is next akin to my genus Pteradoria, i. e. Nuttall's

Solidago pumila," etc., etc. It is wonderful how Greene, with but a single

specimen to study, in contrast with the collector who saw it growing ard

got much of it as it grew, and who studied It on the field and was such

a numbskull, while Greene, with his marvelous conceit, could see char-

acters that never existed at all. Then again, what did Greene ever know

a^ out the real relationship of Solidago pum"ila as to whether it is a

rji2leo\^a or a Gutierrezia? The only thing I regret is that I did not

get after him years before I did, and show him up as he deserved. Had
I seen all these remarks when they came out I certainly would have

roasted him to the queen's taste. But I never examined much of hi^

work till it came up in order after he had gone. And in addition T had

so little confidence in his work that Idid not think "it wofth-'considering.
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CoireGtions of' the Synoptical Flora edited by Gray, Watson and Rob-
iQ&ati.

Page 107, line 4, insert "leaves" between "and" "obovate."

pubescent."

tisewhere.

following Draba Mogolloni

Lyrocarpa. For complete description of living

word there;

ixchange "exceeding" for

insert just before the line "L. apetalum,*

two equalfty signs and the word "apetalou^'

above

rvisiliqum" for "curvi

2" lines long."

'pod

«^scurely

Page 160, under "A Nuttallii," third line below, write "entire or

"glabrous;"
^pod

Page 163, under Turritis, one star has "Radical leaves dentate," on

«ntife leaves.

under this head A. Holboellii is described

le should give credit to Pringle for the name, i

a but not Grayan method. This has led Jepso:
Manual, as indicated elsewhere.

below a

"three to four." This isi a straight blunder of Robinson
fourths

dirty white.

under Caulanthus glaucus, the petals should be

Page 178, "Stanleya" should have the accent on the first "a."
Pkge 179, the doubtful specimen referred to is surely S. elata. This

is on the first line of the page.

These suggestions are submitted not as criticisms but as corrections of
tliis admirable work.

Watson Cont. Am. Bot (6 p: 63) refers a flowering specimen of
'*M.' E. Jones at San Quentin." Lower Calif, to Coldenia angelica. IM
E. Jones had never been at San- Quentin up to that time, nor any other
fte 3 Vears after.n
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CRASSULACEAE BRITTON AND ROSE

This attempt to monograph the genera of this family shows " haste
and lack of thoroughness. I find synonj^ny is incomplete. Sedum sub-
alpinum Blankenship is not mentioned, as is also Sedum Elrodi Jones, both
species being published some years before the revision was contemplated
or written.

method
grounds, that was so conspicuous in fhe

on

iMUch to the detriment of systematic botany. The same method of making
species of mere forms is also characteristic. The experience of Rydbe::^
in his Flora of the Rocky Mountains ought to have been enough to deter
them, but it was not. The condemnation of Rydberg's flora is almost uni-
versal. It cannot be used successfully in the class room.

BRITTON AND ROSFS CACTACEAE

knowledge of this intricate family had the time and money
ition

spent by men interested in real botanical research instead of botanical
propaganda, but nothing having the imprint of Britton can have miuch
scientific worth because he injects his personality everyAvhere and all the
time to the detriment of research. He outgreenes Green, and Green- ^a^s

insane. The most objectionable thing al^out the Cactaceae is the whole-
sale creation of new generic names for various groups within older genera,
rew names based on trivial characters. Had these names been the result

of new studies and discoveries in morphology, or plant growth, tliere

might have been some excuse for it, but there has been practically no such
v^ork, it is simply a rehash of old material, after the fashion of Greene
and Rydberg,

Coulter and Rose in Cont. N. Herb. 12 441 following, take -up
recent Umbelliferae and make certain comments. In reference to my
strictures on their work they dodge the whole matter by declining to

take up my criticisms, or reply to them, hiding behind the followin.fr

buncombe: "This wholesale merging of distinct groups of species Is

based on a conception with which we cannot S}Tnpathize," etc. Tt "bus
been evident for years Rose has lost all conception of genus or. species,

and for that reason cannot sympathize with those who attack his failures,

tut this dodging will not help him or prevent an exaniination of the

erounds There

from
cannot be escaped, and the field botanists will force this recognition

the closest botanists whether they want it or not. We are tired of
this assumed superiority, whidi is pure l)lu«. It is too bad that tny
estimable friend has passed on and cannot answer. In my strictures on
jiis work I found fault vdth the generic character of iis propose new
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genera and sliowed just wliere they fell do\\Ti, and it was up to him to

show where I
'
was mistaken, which of course he could not do. I have

had the advantage of Rose and Coulter in having spent the greater part
of my life in the region where these genera grow, and had studied the
plants growing and knew of their intergradations. It might do with east-

knowledge

kind of bluff.

be bunkoed

• J N. Rose. The announcement of the death of Rose conies as a shock
to his eld friends. As a man and citizen Rose was a prince. No one
could know him without liking him. When I went to Washington the
fi.-st time in 1894^ he at once took me under his care and piloted me
around to the various workers and introduced me to them all, Dewey
rollock, Merriam, Palmer, Miss Vasey, Mrs. Baldwin, Miss Clark, and
imny oihers. Then over to the Botanical Seminar where I met Irwin F
^nith, and others in his department. Then over to the Corcoran Art
Gallery, and to the Tresbyterian church of which he was a member Then
to tea at his house, where I met his family. He was always a helpful
h^anist ready to assist in naming anything, a self-abnegating man. His
duef defect was lack of assertiveness, willingness to be dominated by
t.;o.^e above him, just so long as he could work. Naturally his ideas of
5peafic and generic dL.erences was good, but in trying to keep up with
p-ogress he fo lowed the bell wethers too closely for his own good, till at
last he lost all sense of botanical fixity in either genera or tpecies, and

m cK T. h" ."^^'^''T
''''/ ''''' ^^'""'^^^y ^' ^'^s a conservative,mjch as hi. later work would seem to disprove this. No work that heivrr dtd was equal to that on the Umbelliferae. and this was his firstvvo.K of a^ny importance. He was slated for the position of botanist ofLi DoFurtniea of Agriculture, and was next in order after the dea h ofBr. Vasey, but he was ruthlessly pushed aside by CoviUe fust as wasBowey by the scoundrel F. Lamson Scribner, from being' head of rte

r^ulJur^nd- Sm^-tf ^^°"f°"^'
'^^'^ ^^-'^^-^ - the^Dep^Vent

Agriculture and Smithsonian Institute as long as he did is a marvel for

ftm W^ 1 ? *"" °«'S'*ors in the mad scramble to ge to the

departm
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NELSON'S FLORA OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Since my last Contributions several floras have come out, Nelson's

being the first. This is supposed to be a revision of Coulter's flora, poib-

lished many years ago, which was the outgrowth of his and Porter's flora

of Colorado, Coulter's Flora was simply a compilation, as was his Flora

of Colorado. It contained no critical study but was valuable because it

gave the locus of publication of various species of the many U. S. R. R.

Surveys. Species of Watson, Gray, Torrey, and Engelmann, Then Nelson
comes along and with much bluster about the "Rocky Mountain Herbar-
ium," a small collection of Wyoming plants made mostly by himself, he
attempts to get out a real Flora. The one glaring defect of Nelson is his

perpetual blundering, and lack of ecological knowledge. He poses as a
conservative, not a splitter like Rydberg and Greene, but in his own
Sjpecies he is as bad as any of them. Then a very reprehensible thing is

his flatulent praise of ihe men he is afraid to antagonize, and the total

lack of any real appreciation of brother botanists. For example he slops

over in acknowledgment of obligations to those two men when he does not

even mention the one man to whom he was the most obligated for infor-

mation and botanical material got in exchange through years of correspond-

ence. Possibly there was method in his neglect, for that man was also

preparing a similar flora and had been at it many years before Nelson was
known in the West at all. Another feature of his work is the many
omissions of well known species. At least 50 that grow in the isegion

that Nelson knew nothing about Hitherto I have refrained from criti-

cism of his work for personal reasons, but of late there has come from
the University of Wyoming continued disparaging remarks from his pro-
tegees, until forbearance has ceased to be a virtue. For example Mac-
Bride, a protegee of Nelson, attempted to do a little work on the borages,

and in that work criticised my use of the name Krynitzkia instead of

Cryptantha in making certain new names for borages. It ought to be
perfectly plain to a novice that I do not use nor intend to use any of
the new generic names till I know w hether they are worth recognition,

which requires intensive studies which I do not intend to take up except
in order. I prefer not to slop over like the Wyoming folks do, and I do
not intend to ask anybody's permission when I do it. Nelson, with his
poor equipment in material and experience, might attempt it, but I won't
do it. Real botanical work is not favored by petty jealousies. I Iwtinc no
sympathy with the Brittonian method of finding fault with coworkers in

any field. It gets no one anywhere. There is no field anywhere for such
men, but small fry are always trying it So far as Nelson's work h
concerned he will in due time reach his proper level withcnit my assist-

ance. In fact has already done so. But his botanical kids will still

think they are grownups.
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Coulter published what he called the flora of the Rocky Mountains.

He did not know much about the ecological limits of the region. His was

in fact, a^ flora of Colorado with northwestern extnesion, exclusive of

southwestern Colorado, a.bout which he knew nothing. Nelson followed

hint in this interpreta:tibn. Ecologically the Rocky Mountains flora

extends to and not through the Clover mountains of Nevada, thence south-

eastward ^through Utah to the Grand Canon in the mountains and north-

e^tstward'to the base of the Uinta mountains along the plateaus, and

thence southeastward through Colorado to central New Mexico. Rydberg

m his last emission covers thfs area and more. The main aim of both

m'en' seenrs to be to skim the cream of the prospective buyers of botanical

Rduks, rather thaii to follow any ecological lines.

If would consume entirely too much valuable time to go over Nel-

I0n*s book in full, so I will take up a family to show how his treataient

works out/ The Cruciferae, Stanleya pinnata he splits into three spurious

fpecies. He keeps tip the Greeneian bunk of Schoenocrambe which is an

Krysimumr He does not know the dL.erence between Thelypodium and
??nrptanthus, the last two of his species of Streptanthus are Thelypodia.

He recognizes twice as many species of Lepidium as exist. He does not

even seem to know of the existence of my L. scopulorum, one of the very

f^T ^^lid species. Thalspi al;p€9tre he splits into four species. He does

the same wth Cardamine cordifolia and Physaria. He follows Greene
and* Rydberg in splitting Capsella in two, not knowing that Hutchinsia
procurn1>ens often shows the real Capsella pods as sports of the usual
form. In Camelina he does not know of the existence of C. microcarpa.
In Draba he trots along behind Greene. He makes a blunder in quoting
Greene^ IJ. Mogollonica by calling it mongollonica. On page 223 he
quotes Greene's Draba grarafnea as a possible synonym of D. chrysantha,
wKen in fact it is not a Draba at all, but a Braya. He goes o« on the
frst year blooming perennials as though they were annuals, as do both
Greene and ^Rydberg, In Sophia he also follows Greene in S;plitting. In
Aral:)is he gets tangled up in the Botanical woods. He puts Greene's
/C. formosa far away from A. Selbyi Rydberg and does not even mention
my A': pulchra of which these are synonyms. Nor does he ever seem to
Frave observed the peculiar pod character of this species. He keeps up
rhe old distinctions on which Gray based Erysimum, when any tyro
?liould see that E. cheiranthoides and asperum cannot be congeneric. On
P'xciG 228, in describing A, apnea, he says the stems are 1.5-2 cm. long
Instead' of 'dm. long. He does not even mention Parrya macrocarpa,
which is common in the Uinta mountains. This lack of exact knowledge
is characterise, of the entire tfook, and vitiates its worth decidedly.
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LIFE ZONES

Soon after my arrival in California to stay, in 1923, \vlien'I-ha3

gotten a clean-cut idea of the ecological conditions in southern Califoniia^

and of the views of Clements, Hall, Grinnell, and others as to life zorvt%

it became evident that either they or myself were radically at fault in

their conception of life zones. I have discussed at length the subject -of

life zones in Contributions No. 13, and my reasons for rejecting 'Merri-

am's terminology. There is no living botanist who has covered as much
of the ground in dispute as I, and for this reason I am prepared

^
to

defend my position. The various belts of Hall as given in his disrussion

of the botany of the San Jacinto Mountains are drainage areas for the

most part, good for local consumption but worthless for Avider use, and

of little zonal significance. As I have stated elsewhere temperature must

govern the limitations of life zones, tlxough humidity is the chief fac^^or

limiting plant formations^ In selection of zonal guides (certain species

of plants) we have to take into consideration the actual rer.ctions^ of

those guides to all ecoli _
give of the life zones in which they are found so that v.e can evaluaVj

the evidence they give. For example, the aspen is a very valuaWe guide

Tempera
alifomia

(Wyoming to" Te>:as

Sierra regions) but worthless wherever the' humid-

westera Montana and westward. Piiius ponden^-sa

good
nc*

region except in the southern Sierras and in Montana. Juniperus Utah-

representative of the Lower Temperate life zone thro

southern Californica,^1f it^be a

guid

iS far down into the Tropical. Larrea ISIexicana* is the be?t

we have for the Tropical, and never fails to tell correctly the

which it grows. But the Larrea does not grow on the western

slope of the Sierras nor on the plains (coastal) because of the high' humid-

ity, but its place is taken by Adenostoma fasciculatum. An acceptance of

these facts will lead to the unraveling of the apparently inextVicaVilc

tangle in which the botanists and zoologists of California are engiill'ed.

A^ a later date I may take up in detail the various areas affected^'bnt

this i's not my object here. As is well known Merr"

Larrea belt in the Temperate life zone, calling it Lower Sonoran/ a mis-

nomer, for it is largely crowded out in Sonora by Leguminosae. "Biu

vvherever local conditions permit the Larrea grows as far south as central

^lexico, and ahvays in the Tropical life zone. If the Califorfaia botanists

were to extend the locally Califomian terminology of "Subtropical" it

would include the entire area where the Larra grows. But ^this would

completely disrupt their life zones. For at the south 'the^ Larrea grow^

side by side with the Papaya, persimmon, sugar cane, 'date,- aid "^tther

am
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truly Tropical plants. So they must either discard this plant as a zonal

gEifde, and do this arbitrarily, and without ecological reason, or change

things?"

done, which is the better way.
Now the practical man will ask, "What is the use in scrapping over these

importance to

know what life zone you are in if you are to try to breed plants. Mil-
lions could have been saved had people known what I know now about
life zones. But they went ahead and tried to grow plants that were not
'.vdapted to and could not endure the conditions. In addition their tlr>
on'es led them to suppose that certain desirable plants, such as dates,
could not be grown in certain areas because of extreme aridity, when a
very meager idea of zonal conditions would have told them tliat' dates can
be grown wherever the giant cactus grows, or the ochotilla. This ali^o

applies to the fig, sweet potato and the palms. Brandegee In discussing
the distribution of the flora of Lower California trie's to separate the
t'tjlr Tropical from other zones by geographical limitations, and the
:ittempt falls flat. Goldman also does the same in discussing tlie areas of
the Cape region. The attempt to keep up spurious limitations of Merriam
leads him into all sorts of confusion. If there were any particular Siig-

liificance in the limitations proposed by Goldman and Brandegee the same
things would be observed on the mainland eastward on the other side of
the gulf, but they do not exist there. There is no place from Nogales
^OlIthward where you can put your finger and say "Here is one zone^'and
there is another" and reinforce the 'statement by citing the plants erowin;/
in tho=e areas. The giant cactuses Ceresus titan., C. calvus, C. Pringlei
grow indifferently throughout the region from the Cape region to Guayma.s
and though there is a marked difference in the flora the 'feathering out is
io gradual that no limitations can be found. The peculiar flora of cen-
tral Lower California is due to the isolation in recent geological timc>
ratlier than to any zonal causes. And the 'strange forms are manifestly
developments of indigenous plants, such as Idria columnaris, which is
nothing but a peculiar Fouquieria, Yucca valida is nothing but a form of

•
austrahs. There are, however, a number of species that have reached

such fixity as to deserve reco.gnition, such as certain Rhammaceae, Bur-
.-eraceae, Euphorbias, etc. The giant cactuses, so far as I can discern,
• belong to one specimen of Cereus such as C. cahois, Tringlei, Titan,

s is afeo true of the Washingtonias, all modifications of W. fllifera.

all

...V ^.j....a:, :>ccui Lo uiviae into tnree lairly well differentiated species,
such as the green edulis, the blue armata and the pipestem-leaved Brande-
ge, all genencally different from Washingtonia filifera. In the southern
half of the peninsula the only Yucca is australis. The Agaves are still

fln/^ "^^^A-""^.
confusion, as are the oaks, because the species are

founded on individual herbarium material mostly, by men who do notknow what a species is.

Unn.'^f'lt
'' ^° ^°"^t

^^^^ the Laguna mountains, which form the back-bone of the southern end of the peninsula, actually extend up and out of

^.lT3' f^
to their actual sun^its. But up to the present time no

r'^al study of zonal conditions has been made in them. In addition therehas arisen much confusion a-5 to what are their limtalions. The term
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Victoria mountains can apply only to an insignificant sub rant^encar
term

area north of La Paz. liui uiis aoes nor reacn nign enou
special significance, compared with the p^reat La^runa ai

I believe that it i.<; aht;ohitplv

with
necessary

credit to the evidence obtained

of each zonal guide ?(>

guide becomes

NELSON AND LIFE ZONES
4

NeLson, head of the U. S. Biol. Survey, in his memoir of the VVmefi-
can Academy on Lower California, tries to perpetuate Merriam's monu-
mental blunder in life zones by keeping up ^erriani's system of senaraS
ing the Temperate from the Tropical, calling the life of the lower part- of
the peninsula Tropical and drawing the zonal limits at least SCO niilcs

too far south. In addition in his map he makes another serious 'blunder
in mapping the life zones of southern California where he reprr.^ents the
entire littoral flora and interior flora up to the bases of the Sierras -li-

''Up'per Sonoran," when in fact it is Merriam's Lower Sonoran, which 'in

turn is truly Tropical, as shown by me in Contributions No. 13. 'G.'nj-

nell also has made much the same blunder in his discur-sion of the zonal
limits of northern Lower California. The reason for this is that nriHv>-

person has taken into account the annual temperature of the 'regions dealt

v/ith, which is in excess of 60 degrees Fah. Most of the botanist;" of
f-<5uthem California have fallen into much the same error, all becaii'-e

they did not find a suitable zonal plant to dieck up on "the^ western si^'e

of the mountains, where the annual humidity was so high. On the fa?^-

ern side of the mountains, the desert side, the Larra is a conspicuous
zonal plant, serving w^ell to separate the Lower Sonoran of Merri^m f o^^i

the Upper Sonoran of Merriam, wbd^e characteristic plant is Junirenis
Utahensis. Now on the western side of the mountains, because 6i flic

high humidity the Larrea is not found, but its place is taken by Adeno.--
toma fasciulatum, which is an admirable zonal plant and enables -the

acute observer to draw the limits of the zone nicely throughout the entire

area as far north as Eureka, California, and enables one to correlate the
other plants in their proper zones. This reveals the fact that the flo-a of
the plains of California from San Diego to Eureka, California, 'including
the great inter valleys, is Tropical, that is, Lower Sonoran, up to an
elevation of 5,500 feet in the San Bernardino and San Jacinto mounta'ins,
and about to Colfax east of Sacramento. Hall and others* have tried to

dodge the matter by devoting much to what they call the chapparal 'belt,

v/hich is nothing but a drainage piroposition, having nothing to "do with
life zones.

I have recently returned from a long trip throughout 'the region cov-
ered by Nelson, and can say with precision that "if the Xarrea arid "^Fou-

quieria are not Tropical plants then there is no Tropical- 'Aboiit^lhat I
shall treat more in detail elsewhere.
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ZAUSCHNERIA

Zauschneria, In the American Journal of Botany Vol. 16 pp. 58-68
Martha HOend publishes a carefully prepared monograph of this genus.
The only criticism I would make on it is that her conception of species
is not the correct one. The result is that she recognizes four species
where there seems to be but one. I have grown the California form com-
mon in the mountains of southern California, and the form which grows
m Utah, in my garden for years. The variations that appear in the plants
as they grow are entirely too wide for recognition of any but one species.
She freely admits intergrading of all the species known to her, but in
spite of that fact she upholds four speciea This is not the traditional
conception of species.

It goes without saying that ever>'one has a right to publish an>lhing
he see3 fit, the same right others have to criticise whatever is publsihed.
;iut there are certam things which long observation in the field show to
r<; true and if there is anything established it is in the main species arc
|vc,lGefined in_nature. A few species and a few genera are in a state of
i.u.v. Iti addition there is more or less hybridizing in related species and
^^m, genera. But the fact of tlie status of a species is determined bv
t.'.;sm-at.on. But \yhen there is constant gradation between so-called
i'i>ecie.., the conclusion is obvious that they axe not good species, and any.her conclusion leads to. chaos. The person who follows such a course

Huiciae.
commit

eOLLINSIA

aTionotrnt'ofTi
°'?' °^ ^°™=^ '°^^^Se, has recently published

a Hn. ^1;S . r ^??- ^' ''^^'^'' *° ^ ^ ^^^ conscientious revisiona.^ng .icceptod lines. I have not yet had the time to go over it criticallyt. o.ln-m,nc its real value, hut it appears to be a piece of work we done

TANTILLAS CANON

rvsv S"- -i^Lff
""•

. ™f. '"J"'^ r""- P^»« got several t>'pe

tiie ha^ pvpr h^^^ okT. . r- ^V"'"^" ""^i^ess searcn lor years, and no

'lunt^ ns" but ther^
^'^^

'i
^''^''"^ 'P'^^' «^ tl^e "Tantillas

TaS canon tZ:^ 7 '"'^ mountains. One author speaks of

re«rable TnJ\ ^ f
^''^ "^'^'^ '°"^^ «^ Campo, but no one has

Sc fnn°.w' '^Lfi.^^_^^^--^.^ -f Campo. 'in fact there is no

rmnd t.i:Z \^F-^ ^"^ ^'""^ ^"'^^^ there who could direct us We

Gonsalez the sheriff

for years back, and who knew every canon. Mr

™o, „here%fe ^X soZT^^^^Z1Z^^^TZ
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he stated that this might have been called Tanquilla canon by some.

Tanqui canon means the canon of tanks, water-holes, and Tanquillas
would mean little tanks. And this is what is found at Tanqui canon.

significance

be

would be the rendesvous for men traveling by burro. It was for a Ion-;

time an Indian settlement There are two groups of palms, the first

a little niche in the range where water seeps and where about 40 palm^
grow now. None of these trees is over 30 feet high. Thy were fn.*il-

ing copiously when I was there. All belong to the typical species no •/

called Washington filifera, and none are like the var. robusta. Tlie

petioles vary from very spinose to almost bare of spines on the same
tree, and the leaves are very filiferous. The flowers seem perfect, b'jt

few of them set. The flowers are about 5^4 inch long and a'e v,hitp.

From beneath each bract on the rope-like peduncle ari.srs a panicle of

flowers which is about six to 18 inches loner. The floral c''ust(r

droops and is 6-8 feet long, longer than the reflexed old haves, ]mr\^^

composed of about half a dozen panicles and each panicle suhtenr'ed by
a long sheathing bract which splits with age. The lower bracts a

often a foot or more long. The leaves are apple-green, the blades bein.;

about 2 feet long, and each section copiously filiferous with white threads.

In the Botany of California vol. 2 p 211, and in Proc. AM. Acad.

11 146 1867 Waston first uses the term "Tantillas Mountains'*. So to

the illiterate Dr. Palmer rather than to Orcutt belongs the .^titrma 0^

inventing the mythical canon, though Orcutt used the term "Tantilln^

Canon.'' Palmer was notoriously ignorant. The thing that ar^e-ts t'^^

interest of botanists is the type locality of several new species attribute'l

to Tantillas Canon by Orcutt. It is now certain that Orcutt did not

c:et the new species accredited to the canon at the tanks, Tanqui Canon,
but on the road between Campo or the Valley of Palms and the Canon,
or in going over the range to the south of Campo. The exact locality

determined till someone follows the old trail from Tia

J
species there. Brandegee in Zoe, 88 speak

M

such place.

miles below the foundry n^ar Campo, .but thene .is :ni>
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GLEOMELLA

1 confess ccHnplete sympathy with the attitude of Parish in hh
criticism of Payson's treatment of this genus, only Parish was too mild,

l^uyf?on seems to have had very little experience with the genus, not

enough to give him any p^roper idea of the effect of ecological conditions.

1 al^o confess decided opposition

tical Flora. An exan

absence of stipules in the genus except in obtusifolia. Now I have ex-

species

uro fugacious, but readily seen in young parts. Another case is where
Rohin;on speaks of certain species having "axillary flowers". So far

i'> I can find most of the species have the lower flowers axillary, uu.t

tliis character varies apparently in the development of the individual.
.'\n example is in G. Pahnerana Jones. The type material is relatively
>oiing'. tlie main floral axes not yet fully developed. This makes tli'e

lowers seem to be peculiarly axillary. Just the reverse of the case in
{^ longipes its nearest ally. The type of C. nana Eastwood is from al-
most tlie exact locality where C. Palmerana was gathered. At the time
I gathered C. Palmerana localities were not so definite as now. It would
now be called "road to Courthouse Wash." In those days Green River
wa.s the only town. Even Thompson's Springs was only a railroad name
Ihcn. Probably Valley City would be the best name for the t>'pe locality
row. I some years ago and after went to the type locality to study
further my C. Palmerana and' found only the form of Miss Eastwocl.

norma
conditions and variations noted in the field. The attmepts to base
characters on the comparative length of the filaments, and stipes are
puerile. The development of horns on the pods is a matter of maturity

I' A- r>'^^T^'
^'^? ^ows nothing of ecology and cares less is ex-

pected to make species on bug holes and accidental variations, and few
r^ople take him seriously any more. His C. comuta founded on a
specimen of mine ig an example.

r lJr.1^!^! "^K ^J!'?;?^^^^
a^ treated by Payson we find him splitting

n'^;d° -f^L"ll ™?fl^ ^'T -? C. Macbrideana Payson' My
Hillmani.

Hillman's being the typ
yuucrgiaKes my specimens gathered at CainvillP TTfnl.
type

among the leaves.

This^I had referred to C longipes.

ripe pod

ofaee itwitr C l.t
• ^ ^^\^^^A of leaves which mainfestlv

arfall redifedl tli^"".?'T ^^' *^ ^"^^^s of the inflorescence

leTlif/ brae I W th ^''^?' l"^^'' ^^"P* ^°^ ^^^ '^'^ ^ natural

nes wt^^L' f?.lt.r^^^ -^y -- - a wjiile in longi-pes where most of the bracts ev^;To {ke vV tip of 'thrrac megreen There seems a trend ii. the genus for p3s to be oSately dTar

^Tach' Tde'The'nt"^
*^ '% ^^r^

^^^ greaV devioped

Z u!c J ^ ^^^^ ^'''"P ^'^ *^^ ^^ wider belnw aivT.^or Itss of an ovate outline, but horns variabl

are

comuta
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has the pods of the latter group and the leaves of the Tomier. Tl^he 'for-

mer group has flat and wide leaflets very obtuse to retuse. From the

leaf structure I would at once place cornuta with longipes where *I haue
always put it Then we have Miss Eastwood's C. nana, got at the type

locality of C. Palmerana which belongs here with the latter, and whicli

has the scale like upper bracts just as in C, Palmerana. Miss East-

wood's specimens of C nana are evidently young with pods not yet ixiYiy

developed, and to my mind are certainly C. Palmerana, which in tura

may deserve separation from C. longipes. C. Montrosae Payson, from tin:

leaves would seem to belong with C. oocarpa. To this species also Ije-

longs C, plocasperma and Coville's proposed stenospcrma which Payeon ig-

nored. Then we have C. obtusifolia to which belongs C. taurocranos Nelson,

and the van pubescens Nelson which is a form of the type. What we '^^hall

do with brevipes and gracilis I will leave for more field work. 'There
is no doubt that tlie splitters are seemingly justified in making so miii\'

of Cleomella, for the characters given seem abundantly distinct at fir<t

sight, but the more material one has the less weight he gives to di- -

tinctions recognized by Watson and Gray. It is manifest lliat the de-

velopemnt of filaments isi a matter of little weight. The leaf characters

vvould seem to be more permanent. But when we come to study them v>e

find them varying toward the linear group, but after all r^n it be nn -

sible that longipes can include comuta and Palmerana? If so we: fehall

have to reconstruct our ideas of Cleomella. The distribution of t e

genus is sporadic. On page 38 Payson speaks of C* "refexa". What
he means by that remains to be seen. There is no such species so far

as I can find. I am convinced that too much emphasis has l^een plncvl
on morphological characters, and that ultimately we j^hall have to V^'H

more than half of the recognized species. But this can be done only

by plant breeding. There is nothing to show that C. brevipes' is anv
thing but depauperate form of parvi flora. C. gracilis Brandegee Is

probably C. parviflora. C. Mojavensis Payson is manifestly a form of

I)locasperma. C. Hillmani is of course C. longipes.

Recently I have had an opportunity to study certain species" in *fhc

field to determine the relative value of specific characters. The speciis

nbsen'ed are obtusifolia and plocasperma (oocarpa). Certain vegetafive

characters are constant. C. obtusifolia alwavs has the short obovate and
folded leaflets, and on the young parts are the papery and hair-like

stipules at least, though mostly the plants are conspsicuously pubescent
throughout and the stipules very prominent. The stipes are alwa^-s re-

flexed and the styles long. The pods vary from obliquely diamond-
shaped to almost transversely linear because of the development of the

horns or valves. The most marked character is in the habit whicTi is

prostrate, forming mats often 4 feet wide on the ground because of tlic

multitude of branches spreading out wand-like m^er the ground. The
flower clusters are almost sessible and innumerable. Once' in a wliile

the central stem rises erect several feet but always surroufided" by th-;

spreading branches. No other Cleomella has this habit. Cleomella plo-

casperma on the other hand had the Tiablt oT Cleome'lutea,"that'-is,^ erect
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and branching widely in the middle, each branch terminated by a loni;

raceme of yellow flowers with green and leaf-like bracts. The plants

are' often 4 feet high, growing in sand, never in alkaline clay, and hav-

frrg. like all the other Cleome and Cleomella species the apparance of

being iEumigrants. Usually the lower leaves have fallen and the stems

ivrc bare for' a foot or two above the ground. The development of th

pods 1^ a' matter of humidity at the time of ripening. Nearly always
thii pods are ovate in outline during the dry summer, but the earliest pods
(found subtended by leaves) have the horns developed. Certain groups
occur III- the genus. The group having the pods widest below the mid-
die contains C. comuta and plocasperma; the group having the pods
v.idest abo/^ the middle embraces the other species. C. Mexicana I do
iint know. This may belong in the first group as it is described a«

L'ioboee-ovate.

GJ'eomella brevipes is represented in my herbarium by various spe-
fiincns biit I can find no character separating it from C. parviflora.
F^is>Eistwood's C. alata is manifestlv the same thine.

CRUCIFERAE, BY PAYSON

Tn a^ recent revision of certain Cruciferous genera Edward Payson,
«T ic;raduate of the University of Wyoming gives certain vie\Vs which dif-
fer from- the accepted ones. The question is "Are his ideas based on
t^orrcct scientific grounds." His chief reason seems to be discoveries in
fTnetics, but to the casual examination they "seem to be an attempt to
niuke a case out of Ifttle or nothing, special pleading for a purpose,

Th'> first question is "what is his equipment?" A graduate of the
anivcrdfy of'Wyoniing which is presided over by Aven Nelson who is

v;rthout an exception the worst blunderer among western botanists, and
v'ilhont ecological experience sufficient to conduct such studies. He
tPay^on)^ has had little field experience. His work is that of a closet
fotanist; This does not necessarily imp-ly that he is incompetent, but
such' botanists have, much to the detriment of systematic botany, been
rlto-cthcr too much in evidence. Then do his ideas on phyogyny meet
ttie approval of field" experience and of other botanists?

^

On p. 7 he summarfzes so called evolutionary tendencies in Sis-
ymbrium as follows:

tmiV.

(1) An annual habit of gro^vth is more primitive than the
j

(2y Astipe or gynophore is believed to be a primitive character.
(3) A long, tierete pod is more primitive than a short or comn

one

low
purplish

f)' This idea wa.s held by Gray as is shown
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Many others hold the same views. Payson is adding nothing to accepted

theories in this. But is the idea a true one? The annual habit is the

product of seasonal influences mostly cold of winter which is a recent

element geologically. All the primitive species of plants were perennial.

The annual habit is the product of the attempt of plants to adjust

themselves to new conditions, and in adapting themselves to them cer

tain organ!3 and appendages became useless and aborted. Therefore the

absence of certain organs is more a reversion than an evidence uf prim-

itiveness in annuals. The problem could be attacked in another way

by checking up the development of special organs in annuals.

Are annuals specially deficient in dipsection of leaves or pilbc-

scence? We think not. Are they lacking in essential oil^^? Certainly not

in the Capparidaceae. The Cruciferae nearly all lack glandular append-

ages, and yet they are assumed to be derived from the Capparidacca-.'

family. But in all probability the reverse is the ca,^c, in spite c"f the

special floral characters. When we come to study the genera of Cusn-

ferae we find a higher development of floral characters in those gt?ne''a

assumed to be nearest the Capparidaceae, namely Thelypodi-jm, Stan-

leya, Streptanthus, Caulanthus, than in Draba, Arabis, Sisymbfiura,

Erysimum, many of whose species are annual, while the enumerated a-x-

with few exceptions annuals or biennials. It is true that Payson sa>?

conclusions cannot be based on small numbers of sj>ecies, but he aotM

ahead and does it just tlie same. Very few of us older fieldl botam^N

would even now have the temerity to try to explain genetic origii ^^

western plants, but inexperienced young men feel competent to do it. To
go into details on this point would take too much .^pace here.

(2) That a stipe is more primitive and its absence less so would

be

That the specialized genus Stanley

very hard to prove when we consider the stipitate genera and species^

at the specialized genus Stanleya is lower than Draba, Arabis, T.e>-

querella, etc. I do not believe, or that the still more specialized g-n-' a

Caulanthus, Thelj-podium, and Streptanthus are lower than they, woin<l

be unique. In the nature of things one is going far back to a.ssume fhfit

stipitate pods was the rule in primitive Sipecies, as far as he would go

if he assumed that pine cones to be primitive should have had definit<>

axes between the scales, when the probable fact is that when Ihe pine*

originated tlie axis had already been aborted.

(3) I fail to see any cogency in the assumption that a lorn: and

pod flat one, for the rea.^nn

that the last specialized pods are mostly short, at least not elongated,

and are not terete. Most of the terete pods ha
nvelopment of secondary ribs along the middle of the valves as is s-hoi

in Er>'simum, Caulanthus and Sisymbrium, which is distinctly not a

primitive character.

(4) Very likely Payson will say that his conclusions as to these

evolution factors is meant to apply only to the Sisymbrium group. In

rrply I would say that this throws the burden of proof all the more

on him. Under this head he assumes that the original species were
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purple-flowered rather than white, Why? presumably to strengthen hh
reference of certain Thelypodia here. I have never yet seen a ycUow
fiowered species except in Stanleya. All the rest are greenish yellow if

at all so. Practically all the species of Thelypodium, Caulanthus, on-l
Streptanthus have petals fringed with purple the body being greenish
and whitish, this includes Streptanthus longiro^tris w^hich is a gor/d
Streptanthus, where Watson placed it at last, and apparently is congeneric
with T. Cooperi and deserti. His reference of Thelypodia 'to Sisymbrium
IS niade under excessive strain, and he still more disrupts that '(^enW.-^ to
do It It is not a question of the existence of taxonomic diffiru^i -s.

These we all admit, but the question is on the expediency of treating
tliem.

knot
genera but this do^s not at all solve the question of rciationship. Tt
Js still tliere. It is a short cut to avoid explaining the genetic tangle,
and It is_ not scientific, but it catches the eye of the ignoramus, who at
once begins to toot the wonderful insight and discoveries of Rydbe-^',
when m fact he is only repeating what we older botanists sav/ and pub-
isshcd when he was in knee pants.

Taking up Sisymbrium as Payson treats it we find it sometimes
hangs on white or yellow flowers and always on a stignm lobed at'rieht
angles to the valves. What he would do with thos^ species of Th^Iv-

S"l ^^

"f^^^.f
\noJcbed stigmas he answers by assuming' that th^vwould be lobed if they had a chance, and ^v-ould go where he^has placd

htf of T?li f ' ""V' ''^' ^' ^^'° '^^^ that the septum is never

m. Lii
^'^ ''"'• ^^* ^^ examination of my T. elegans shows tl^

TIevnndfnnr?^^'"^'''\''^''\''^
'" ""'^'^ '^''''' ^^^^^ ^^ stains inIheljpodium this i'3 where the septum is narrow, then the celJr, are con-tracted and elongated This distinction shades to nothing in IsTo^k^

Se on?/ -ir" 'f '^ '^ ^^ '^- '^'^^- '' '^ difficult Ltl^i.:

r o'!;.,n?t T 7

Sisjonbnum to admit such clear species of Thelv-

fo nn tTn ^' ff""' ""^1 ^'^bi.guum into it. There seems some reason

inc lic.r-leaved Ihelypodia of the Arizona region, there for thev a-e

r;S:L-nto7 the
"

;^^^"^>?^f-\
^^^ the^poi ha.:; [he tine:

"nVin rZld no nl 'ti^ ?' l"^^''"' i"^°
''^' ^^' ^^ S. altissimum. I

nlon.^ with m! T ^ S^T ^^^'>T^?^"^ Cooperi in Caulanthus ar, it

r oslis ^^i^/ I thin? hJ'""'
K° ^'- "^r ^^"Seneric with Arabi. longi-

th°ri~ is still ?nt^ if?
^'-1 '" S^^^Pt^^t'^us- The thickening of

is no reason why o'hers should do wone iTT^ '

''''''
°f

''" ^^

been for a long 'time a tendercv to di^tdit v'7 ' '^''''T'l
'''''' ^'''

n^ore ecological horse sense anJ iJo^'^Se:;^:;^^.::;^^ ^^ ^^^
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sors, and his monumental botany of the 40th paralle has never been

equaled for quality of work since, though it has been followed as a

guide by men too selfish to give credit where it belonged. He was a

pioneen Had to solve relationships entirely unknown to others. A study

of the genera of Cruciferae to determine just how much worth is in the

work of Payson has revealed to me certain things which lack o:

knowing ijsym

brium are simply hodgCnpodges. It is out of the question to consider

E. cheiranthoides as congreneric with the rest referred to it. Therefore

I incline to keep up Cheiranthus. Sisymbrium is more muddled, and

Payson only contributes more fog- In hi-s treatment of Thelypodium lie

makes a great ado about the markings of the septum as distinctive, but

the sections here shown reveal his fallacies. But he fails to consider

tlie septum of the other genera. Climatic influences seem to determine

the peculiar markings largely. At the north the vein's orl cell walls ?n'

nearly always crimped, at the south nearly always straight or nearly %\

Individual species vary much in this regard. It certainly is amusing to

see Thelypodium Cooperi put in Caulanthus along with Sisymbrium re

flexum, and see Streptanthus longirostris which seems almost congeneric

with it (Cooiperi) put in Streptanthella. Mr. Payson does not seera

to regard certain morpholc^ical characters a5 of any particular valu^

such as the peculiarly stout and rigid floral peduncle, so characteristic

of S. altissimum, and reflexum. Nor does he seem to know how

greatly the two species differ in the meshes of the septum. S. ahissinium U
properly called the type of the genus Sis}Tnbrium. It has false pa^tition^

between the seed's, remarkably developed walls to the pods, as well ^-^

woody and very rigid reflexed pedicels, quite different from S. canesccn^

group, while the S. reflexum group is intermediate, then all these are

annuals. Watson sidesteps these cOTnplications by saying that the Cruci-

ferae form natural groups, his use of the term natural being intend^-!

to mean evolutionarily natural, since he was a believer apparently ii^

Speaking of the idea

hpment

pe

niaU, an idea which I certainlv combat, the great genus Astragalus i^

conspicuous exam
highly develdped species

the

seen

by reference to my monograph. The fact that this is characteristic of

Astragalus does not prove that it is a universal rule of course in all

genera, but presents presumptive evidence therefore.

It is evident to western botanists that the genera Thel}^:xx^iun^

Stanleya, Streptanthus, and Caulanthus are developments of very recent

times, from older genera of the Sis}7nbrium-Arabis type, all of w^hich

are stipeless. This therefore leads to the assumption that stipes are not

primitive a's Payson has assumed, but the last word in Specialization. It

13 goings far too long a distance into the unknown past to resurrect the

axial habit and call the stipe a long lost pedicel, as Payson does. Geo-

logical history shows only too well that certain types of forms early be-

came fixed and were built upon in the later ,^^e^s ^ species without
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reverting to the types from which those types originally came. Just a?
w have in the genesis of organic chemical compounds where the am-
monia radical became to all intents and purposes an element like sod-
ium, oxygen or hydrogen, and was built uDon to form the complex, de-
rivaties of Carbon. There are vanous

cut
ice in the matter, particularly when made by young men with little ex-
perience. Ultimately the matter will be settled, but not till after ex-

recoCTiition

Thelj-pod

rami

of species or genera. He puts T. elegan.^

stiema
.puts T ovalifohum the cot>'pe of which is in my herbarium and all of
which I collected at Panguitch lake Utah, in Thel>T)odium because it
has no stigma lobes, but the specimens in my herbarium have lobes bot^a
transverse ^and parallel to septum, and therefore the species according to

.1
,

. j.^^jj^ .^ ^ sagittatum. There are speci-
both transverse and parallel lobes on the

^ ^ ^

form

rium
came plant. This shows the extent to which Payson vnW go in tryin^
to establish his foolish reference of species of Thelypodium to SisVnvbnum whose species S. altissimum cannot be congeneric with any of them.

laking up T. integrifolium we find him splitting it ub into T. af-

n.'r.k 'f .f "S i°^'T' ^I"-^.^^^
'^"- g^^"^>Pes- We find him makingm^ch of the flattened pedicels to keep up rhombifolium, but he h in-

consistent in his reference of specimens. My fine material from Moabwlach he refers to rhombifolium is tj^ical var. gracilipes with stipe 2mm. long and Imear 'spikes, and has conspiaiously flattened pedicel...

4;i rTw?'-? ^^,.^^°*^^ °^ ^he fictitious species, the distinc-
tions do not hold. T. affme cannot be upheld on the characters -iven
I see no other way than to unite the four species

"

Payson says on page 281, in quoting localities for Thelypodium]:lacnjum var subumbellatum "Hot Springs Wyoming Jones "Tne^r

JJIT^ ^°"°'^' ^'T\ '^ P^"^^g Sisymbrium reflexum into Thelv-

Thelypodium Coope

oiu^.a in.o pockets as m that species by the thick seeds but the flmvpr<;

pod
SisjTnbrium

The inflores-

two

r^T- -4 \ * "'^™cnon, supposedly specific, but I fail to see anv tbelvpodioid characters warranting placina the snecie. tT.^r^ tI ^ T^
ance of characters is sisj-mbrloid. There Xo be ; A P?^P?^der-

forms on the Coast and the interior in Aeseptun^ The r!'T'' 'I
^"

n^ore sis>.brioid. Both he and ^^^n^^'Ti^J^^T^^^
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ncglectum is mixed, founded on two genera, but my type specimens are

clearly S, reflexum, and not mixed.

Payson's treatment of Thelypodium, Caulanthus, and Streptanthu^s

well illustrates the foolishness of a closet botanist trjdng to monograpli

a genus. He evidently has had little first-hand acquaintance with the

genera. Watson, in erecting Caulanthus made an admirable statement of

the differences. firmly

petal

claws wider than the blades which are rudimentary or mere proloag-

ations of th claw. and
than the conspicuous blades, and rounded pods. Caulanthus has the

pod Streptanthus alwa}'s

has the flattened pcds, often quite wide, and flowers moitly inflated, the

oaly aberrant fc-rm being S. longirostris which connects with Thelypod-

ium. The placing of lasiophyllum and Cooperi in this genus could net

be worse, while the merging of Streptanthus with Caulanthus has ro

justification.

Caulanthus hastatus when critically studied in the field shows all

of the characters of Caulanthus and does not justify being put in a sep-

arate genus Chlorocrambe of Rydberg, though the flowers are too small

for Caulanthus. We do not expect an}'thing else from Rydberg becau.^e

he has no generic nor specific conceptions, his inspirational botany hav-

ing gone flooey.

Lesquerella condensata Nelson. Payscn in his treatment of thi^

spcies" pages 211 and 212 still further balls up things which were in a

terrible mess before. NeL'^on in describing this species says it is tl(*

most common thing in and around Laramie in the spring, and that it is

what he has distributed as Draba glacialis. Now what he distributed

to mc as Draba glacialis from Laramie is the var. laevis of Payson. Pav-

fon without any authority states that the type of L. condensata is Nel-

son's No. 4797 from Tipton Wyo. But in the locality where the type

was described he (Nelson) spe

njention Laramie, and ]|e does not mention 4797 as the type but doe-^

mention his No. 1218 as the tj-pe of the species, which is a part of

the type of Payson's var. laevis. Nelson is always a blunderer but we
cannot go beyond the original description for authority as to what wa^^

the type of the species when it is distinctly stated there as to what is

the type. So the peculiarly hairy form still is unnamed.

Eventually there will be difficulty in separating this species from L.

intermedia. The plant is common on both sides of the Uintas, the type

g^ows on the northern side of this range. On the southern side of the

ranee from, Dragon (near Mack Colorado) I have found it as far west

a- Theodore (now called Duchesne) on the benches bordering the river.

To this region the species reaches a better development where extreme

fonn=; have filiform stems 2-3 inches long with rhomboidal to oval leaf-

lets, but varv'ing to Hnear-oblanceolate, on long and slender petioles, and
petioles. The shape

ar.
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to. tlxe* pilose condition in any of my material. T^e flowers are in heads,

rarely, more than half a dozen in a head, and the pods rather corymbose,
ovatej.acute^, decidedly, flattened laterally when young and less so when
old, white-stellate, with styles 1.5-2 mm. long, pods 3-4 mm. long, the

slender pedicels are 3-4 mm. long and erect. Were it not for the wide

hairs. The pod
placed in L. intermed

vary from ovate to oval. If the caespitose habit were
constant' in ^^ certain species they would be better known, but where L.
intermedia is either long-stemmed or acaulescent the habit is not of much
accoinrL'

My particular reason for going into Payson's work on the Cruci-
ferae is thkt I have for over a year been devoting all my time to a
critical study of the Cruciferae, and incidentally have had to go over
all uf' Payson's work in the family, checking up in; the field as well as
in the herbarium, to find just what is worth preserving and what is

itot, in his work. It is to be regretted that such a young botanist ever
took up this family, but one is justified in saying that hi^ work on Les-

erdla
It

i.> dways painful to have to go over the work of inexperienced persons
in systematic botany, but their teachers seem to regard this as legitimate
to pamon out ' certain genera for them to muss over.

Eiyson was a lovable man, one whom everybody who knew him
regarded well. His first work was rather crude, but he steadily im-
proved as^he went on. We all regret deeply his untimelv demise.

NOTES AND NEW SPECIES OF UNITED

WASKINGTONIA, WENDLAND

antedatesbut was fc^ ?Mv .1.
"^

'''"^"'^y *^"^^^^- The name

li tbn 5^a \Lwl "' m^'^r^ ^^ ^^^^°^* ^^ the assumed pub-

Neo "sh-^gt'olt l^'^^^^^ R-finesque, and cSled

rame Nio4shiLt^ia Tn f^". K f
*

"r"^
'^°^ *^ uselessness of the

po^ed the sepaaCof certaS sLiS' ^'iSf
"^^'^ ]"'"> ^^"^^ P^"

grounds. T^ere is no tSmenfof 1. ^"^l'"'
'"^ °^ '^' ^^'^''' °^

shows any familiaritv wi^T. ^1 ^ ^'''*^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Parish that

genus as ^pre^STn1^ wtld WasLln^"^ T"* f"^^ ^'^ ^'
deserts, and he knew AeX fo^s^J^fi^^f'

robusta of our Califomian

California Fut he doe. nT±™L^L^^^^^^ .^.<^^«vated in sou^em
any.

or^Eiythea has perfect, or monoecious or de(
forms of W. filifera described below

Wash
I

Clous or dioecious or perfect. Whether tC: a^^ ^^ ^^*^^^ "

no. .no., m flowed a. .ZT'^l^^Z ^^hi^^^^Tf^
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black and! about 4-6 mm. long and 3-4' mm, wide. The form Sonorae, as it

grows in the Cape region of lower California is mostly staminate, rarely

does one see a pistillate tree, or even a monoecious one. The leaves of all

forms of filifera hang on for many years as a rule, but there are occa-

sional exceptions where they fall off quickly and leave the trunks bare, at

least in forms of Sonorae. A character that is common to all the palms

is the production of subcutaneous rootlets which swell out the bark at the

base of the tree and finally make it split as in Phoenix. A^'hcn the leaves

of filifera have fallen naturally they leave the trunk with very slight rings

which are not sharp on the edges, as in the cocoanuts- Watson in his

characterization of Erythea makes woolly spathes a generic character, as

well as perfect flowers. The spathes of E. edulis are woolly, those of K.

armata are perfectly smooth. The flowers of E. edulis are evidently

polygamous or monoecious as are those of E. armata at least at times, bui

there are dioecious trees. The flowers of both species of Erythea ar^*

greenish white and 2-4 mm. long. The fruit of E. edulis is blu^k and

edible and about an inch wide. That of armata is half as large. The
leaves of edulis fall off in 2-3 years, leaving sharp rings around the

trunk, and exposing very conspicuous sheaths- between the leaves which

are about a foot wide. In E. armata these sheaths are less than half a^

wide but still conspicuous. The leaves af armata hang on for years as in

W. filifera. The threads of filifera are not so conspicuous in Er)'thea a>

in most Washingtonias. The petrioles of E. edulis often have minute

prickers, which seem deciduous. Those of E, armata are like those of

Washingtonia filifera. There is not a character proposed by anyone for

Erythea to separate it from Washingtonia that has any value at all, but

there seems to be a character of value in the flowers (see beelow).

I can see no sound foundation for Cooke'^ genus Glaucothea, "Tiie

flowers are the same as in Erythea edulis. The fruits are intermediate

between Erythea and Washingtonia, and the leaves and habit are oi

Washingtonia-

It has been my privilege to see the cultivated forms of Washingtonnv

in southern California. I have also visited all the large areas where var.

rubusta grows wild, and have also studied it in cultivation all over the

region. I have also studied the genus all along both coasts of Lower

California and on the mainland as far south as Guadalajara, throu;:"h

Sonora, Sinaloa, and Nayarit, and at the Cape. In Mexico the plants

can hardly be said to be cultivated, except in the Mexican stupid way^

having grown up along watercourses haphazard, the original seeds prob-

ably having been scattered by man after obtaining them from the canon?

of the adjoining mountains, and for the purpose of having the leaves

nearer at hand for thatch, rope, and baskets. The Mexicans distinguish

forms by the color of the wood, calling them *Talma colorada and Palma

blanca, and Palma negra. W, filifera goes by the names palma blanca

and palma colorada. Erythea armata and Brandegei are called palma

negra.

The only form that grows wild in California is Washingtonia filifera

var. robusta (Wendh Gart. Zeit 2 198 1883 as species). Parish Bot

Ga2. 44 420 1907. It is a well marked form, and the best developed oT
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wiiich

form

tapering to a foot in

When la a state of

trm
the individual leaves do not appear. This sheath is 4-S feet thick, and
often 20 feet long. When the leaves have been cut off for thatch or by
fire there is no certain way of identifying this variety'. The leaf blades
are 3-4 feet long, usually a little shorter than the ver>' stout petioles. Jht
blades split into many narrow blades that droop at the tip, but blades
never split to the middle. This form is conspicously filiferous, the divis-
ions tapermg gra<iuany to the tip. The petioles are inclined to terminate
ir\ tnangular-acuminate prolongations into the leaf-blade, but vary greatly
ar.d the margins are hoolced-prickly with stout and dark spines throughout
or only below. The petioles are mosfly 2-3 inches wide and an inch Ihick
and .unate m cross-section. Many plants are dioeciou.s, many monoecious,
i he globose-oblong fruits are hardly 4 mm. wide. The flowers are home
Ji .on,-and mterrupted panicles, in which the fruits droop, having alte-nat-
fher.th-hke bracts subtending each panicle, which bracts are tightly fittin-r
and smooth and 1-2 feet long and 2-3 inches wide. The whole flower
c U' ter IS often 4-8 feet long and drooping. The nearly round peduncle
m-^.k^'s good canes. The leaves are universally used for thatch, which fart
acco:Tnts_ for_ the wide distribution of the species. The trunks often reach
/^ leet m hight, and then are seldom over 6 inches thick. They are v-rv

rnr'l^' t/ f""",
"'^^^^

[^ ^^ ^"^- ^he wood is Very heavy, but

.re tWfl^' f' ''! f^"^
l^'

^"^y ^^^"^Sht timber in the count^ and?rc therefore much used for rafters, house timbers, and corral poles. B-t

th^\ZeTlln1^\^T f^'^
^"'° P^^^- The rootlets produced from

bte Tertiary age.
occurrin

24 1 /7V .t^PHllfT- fw^'rJ'^ ^^- ^^'^''^ (Linden 111. Hort. Lem.^^ ioJ/ as rntchardia) Wendl Bot Zpit ^7 i^a ik'70 ; u ^i • j •

KfWio^raDhv hnfh h. W...I .:f?li ir'^' V r ^^P '"^ badly mLxed la
Watson

,
.
'"•"^"J' ""^^ "^ vvaxson ana tne Kew Index. I am not Dreoared tomamtam its distinctness from Pritchardia sinrP T ^n ^^7

P/^Paredto

of that genn.s. T tT,.r.f..„ ..Z.l ./ . ^^,f""^^ \^? not know the species

^iJ/^^nfX^'''''^-
*^^ Wendlend is right in its separa-

,i^!!:
^1"^ °/,*^ '^'?'\'^ ^ot the magnificeSt form (robusta)

into cultivation.

^^-« uui d Menaer tree which grows in the canons c
ifornia and which seems to have first been introduce

rvMr f *'', ^°™ ^'^ ^^^^^"^ 2 feet in diamete
lyation and rarely reach six inches wnde at the tit

]Ta^ r^^'l 1™ ^\'f
^^ ^^ relatively short leave

long)
,
which when old hang do^vn and form a raggelook at, where the individual leaves are conspicuous

droop so mud
eskll-^^Si;&te^

Washin

form in thf^ QAntT^At-.^ ^.,^* Jir t . ^ ,..
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and Is the most graceful of the species. It has the trunk of typical

filifera and the leaves of the var. robusta, but not so long, but each pleat

in 'the leaves of the mature trees splits off from the rest of the blade at

least to the middle and droops and, like the aspen leaves, is perpetually

fluttering, and is long-linear. The threads on the margins vary greatly,

and usually get tied into knots after a while, suggesting little nests, or

fungus nodes. This form is either monoecious or dioecious or perfect.

There seem to be far more male trees than female. This extends north-

Avard at least to Guaymas. All the leaves of all the forms of this speciies

are apple-green. This variety has a wider range than the rest. It U
abundant in the canons of the Laguna mountains, along the water courses

and also grows among the live oaks on the hillsides about 3,000 feet alti-

iUde and up at least to 4,000 feet altitude. It is also common around

all the settlements along the river beds, growing with the cccoanuts. It

roots

;outhem

occurs in long and drooping panicles, the whole longer than the leavc!^^,

having strap-shaped bracts about a foot or two long and ^2 to 3 inches

wide and white, and very conspicuous beneath each cluster of flowers, tbi:

clusters hang racemosely from the whiplike peduncles, much as buncher> of

grapes, one cluster beneath each bract. The green fniit as^ It near^

maturity is rather brick-colored, becoming when dead ripe a shining black,

and a little oblately spherical and about S to 6 mm. long, with a juicv

and sweet pulp about 1 mm. thick inclosing the single seed, Vv'hich is

almost reniform and hard and bony. The Truit 'is ripe in November and

n to bloom in June, as a rule. The trees appear to bloom

every ten years or thereabouts.

The flowers of Washinsrtonia filifera var. robusta have the calyx

cylindrical and with erect and very short lobes. The corolla lol^es

reflexed abruptly at end of calyx and are pearly white when Tresh, and

about 1 cm. long, becoming dirty with age. The filaments are subulate

and with versatile anthers linear and arched.

On Dec. 14, 1928, 1 had an exceptional opportunity to sludy the

critical palms of our region, in company wdth Mr. Thackary, and with

others of the Yuma Exp. stations. In the last two weeks the Washing-

tonias have come into full fruit, and seeds beginning to fall throughout

.^^outhern California. This recent trip enabled me to see the type locality

and type trees of Cook's Washingtonia Arizonica, and Er}'thea Brandegci

in frjit. The specific margin between E. armata'arid'^.'^randegei is~very

slight, and hinges on the panicle of flowers in Brandegei which is that of

edulis, that is, an open and wide panicle of uniform structure throughout,

about 3 feet long by 1.5 feet wide, and decidedly shorter than the leaves

and on a short peduncle. The seeds are those of E. armata, and the

leaves differ but little except that they are green and only slightly glaucous

in Brandecjei. Otherwise there is no noticeable diffrence in the two

=pecies. Thry have the same slender trunk, and narrow petioles, the

bases of vrhich hug the trunk closely and remain on'for many }TaTS, the

t ees. not being self-pruning as In edulis.
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The seeds of Washington!a Sonorae are exactly those of t)-pical

about 4 mm
oblong, black and shining or with a glaucous bloom, round in cross-
section except a little flattened on the chalaza of the seed. The pulp is

less than 1 mm. thick, is juicy and sweet as In E. edulis. When dry the
seeds have a wrinkled coat from the dried pulp. The seeds themselves are
decidedly flattened on the chalaza side and a little so on the other, chest--
nut-colored, round in longitudinal cross-section, and about 4 mm. long,
and with hard coat. The chalaza is not in the middle of the side bur
nearer one end, and forms a scar, but not a pit as in Erythea. The
mtlorescence is a long raceme of grapelike clusters, the whole mostly
^nger than the leaves, and on a long peduncle, and mostly pendent.
i^ach cluster has a conspicuous and white bract, 1-2 feet long by 2-3
'"-hes wide and rounded on the end. The clusters of fruit are about as
Ion

to conditions, and a solid mass of hundreds of fruits. In the
TOousta some fruits are almost spherical, while others are normal.
Washingtcnia Arizonica Cook is intermediate between typical fili-

from either s-pecifically,

normal. The snm^ fnr

separate

prunmg.

ape. The

Sde\ r ' ''x'P' /" r't'
''''-'''' ^^ ^' ^^^ mountains, and such

Loin ai;r:,;r-tV ' ^°"^' ^^^^ ^^^ °^^«^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ besides the S. H
iZ^Zt^.^'ln':^.^^^'}}^' -/-.-ly the one locality is

ould
erow^ Nnlln-. rx'.L^r. ••

i ^ ; '
^^""^ aiuiuae. xignt beside it alsoC %en evidenf t''i • '°T

^'^°^^''?"' Califomica. There was no alka-

patnsTow nor w.l
^\"' ^'-^ ^"^'"^^ ^^ Califomica where theCalifomica where the

This locality is about 75 miles

BKthe-rho-nix rmHr A t.
'"'^^%^^"* oi Quartzite (which is on the

van robu^ ^ "hIt no^T^T '^^ 'T ^'">' ^^^ ^^'^' '' *^
north of Yuma a tip C I

?'^' ^^"^ ^* ^^' ^^P' -^^^^^ion, 12 rnile.^

was glaucous '
'^^^''' ^^^ ^^P^^^^^^^^ f™it, and the fruit

jr ,1 , ,
ERYTHEA WATSON

r^r^'r^^.^^^'"^ ^' r^'.^'f'"'
^^"^ -^«^ fl°--^ perfect or

introkced." C\Sefhivfatl"'^^
"^'"'^ -'^^ Califomian coast where

lack the marginal Ar ad of W V ' '"'P^"°" ^^ ^^'"S S^^^^^^^' ^"^

scattered ones! Vrhan^ on fn '""^r^'
^'^'^'''' ^^^^P^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^'

great .cheaths that the var roK,,.. a
'"^ 7'^'" ^"^ ^^ "^^ ^O"" *e

they hung on as long/VceSnth^f:
^^^^^l. they would do so. if

long as in anv fomis of fHifp?, f! .
' ^^"^ '^°'^' ^^t over half a^

along the base of The 4io ! at oth ?'' '^'' ^^^^"^ ^^^^'^ '^^^ '''''

rapid grower. On the ^the hand T\lT "'' ^'"- ^^' ^^^ ''
''

the most part if not entirely sT A^^ ^l^ / '^'^' *^ ^^ dioecious fc

inch wide) and less cop ot Th^two 'n'^^^'
""''' '' '''^-' <^^^^ ^'—

-.
has conspfcuous'spi.es Id ^ucr^ir ?

?1^^^^^
.^^^H-'

Armat

perianth
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like that of edulis. Erythea Brandegei is at once separable from all

others (^except amiata) by the pipe-stem' jjetioles' and ^^alMeaves. The
jpetioles of all the other species of th two genera are 2-4 inches w^de,

while those of Brandegi are about half an inch to two inches wide.

\Vhether E. elegans Frahchesi and E. aculeata Brandegee are good' spe-

cies I am not prepared to say. But I know all the species of Wash-
ingtonia as heretofore recognized, and am satisfied that they are gen-
erically distinct from Erythea (Glaucothea).

The fruit of Erythea elegans Franchesi is acuminate below. The
fruit of all the rest is globose. The fruits' of armata and Brandegei are

about half an inch long. Those of edulis and aculeata are an inch long

Leaves of edulis are not spinose, those of aculeata are spincse.

The flowers of Erythea armata are greenish-white. Calyx about 1

mm. long with the nearly round Icbes very concave and lacerate on th^

margins and separate middle. Just below the tips of the calyx the

white corolla lobes flare about 45 degrees and are deltoid-ovate and 2 mm.
long and acute, the lobes s^em united near the base within calyx and corolla

is a cup formed by the united filaments which are scale-like and united

half way up or almost to the tip and adnate below to the corolla. The
elliptical anthers are nearly 3^ mm. long and versatile and on a minute
but evident pedicel. The ovary is 3-lobed and with stigmas ahout sessile.

The flowers of armata are in long and greenish panicles, the per-

ianth at length white and 2 mm. long and parts triangular-ovate. Th^
6 stemens form a cup around the ovary, v/ith the greatly expanded fila-

ments flat and deltoid and with the oval anthers about 1-10 mm. long
.fitting on the tip. The cup is cither complete by the vr^on of the

filaments almost to the tip, or by the parts being slightly imit^^d at base.

The flowers are strongly odorous, smelling resinous, the flovrer'; appear
cup-like and rather open. At Claremont tliere seem to be two flower-

in -^ seasons, one in May and the other in Au.CTist, The fru'it oT edulis

when ripe is black and juicy and smooth and fully an inch in diameter,

i?Iobo"e or nearly so, or a little oblate, when hrs ripe is reddish -yellow

The fruit never seems to be but 1-seeded, Infioorescence minutely liairv'.

A character not clearly noted that separates the Erv^th'^as f-om 'Wash-
ingtonia lies in the bracts of tlie inflorescence, Jn TErythea fliere Is a
relatively short bract at the base of each grape-like cluster vhich tightly

hui^s the rachis and is not prolonged into a leaf, and there f'^re i- Incon-
sricuous. The inflorescence of E. edulis is a uniform panicle o-4 feet

long, ovate to lanceolate in outline and on a short peduncle much .shorter

than the petioles. The general appearance of the panicle is that it is

concealed among the leaves. The panicle of E. armata is a "long raceme
of grape-like clusters, and each cluster separate and rather distant from
the next one. The main peduncle 'is nearly as lonr^ as the petioles, and
so the panicle is exserted. The panicle of Brandegei ir> that of e^^ulis.

In Washingtonia the inflo-escence 'is about the same as 'in E. armata^
but each cluster has the subtending bract elongated and as lor,^ or longer

than the cluster. A foot or two long, and white and about
"2

'iiicfes Tvlde
nd like a corn leaf, and is alv.-ays Tery conspicuous.a
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The frvut of armata is nearly ^ inch wide, rather tan colored and with

granular pulp, about 1-2 mm. thick, and seed somewhat oblately flat-

tened, the pulp being like that of the cocoanut but homy, with the em-
bryo on tlie milk. It is evident that oil

could be extracted from the fruit. The amount of pubescence

armatavariable and uncertain. Perhaps the flowers of

scribed as being perfect, as they always seem to be, but many plant
do not p oduce seed. We have one tree at Claremont that is always
sterile though flowering abundantly, near it is a tree that fruits cop-

iously, but there is no difference in the appearance of the flowers ex-

cept that the filaments of the sterile one are barely united. This fol-

lows tlie observed habit of Washingtonia Sonorae where there seem to

be ten times as many staminate trees as fertile ones.

known
of the publication of the Botany of California by Watson. There seems
to be_ a very great difference in the character of the flowers between
Washingtonia and Er>'thea if the floral characters of E. Brandegei and
aculeata are as in the other species. Standley in his Shrubs and Trees
of Mexico doc? not seem to know anything about the two genera, attempt-
ing to separate the genera on the entire or split sheaths, a visionary
character. While the floral rVmrnrtPrc V>o Vr,r^wQ r,«fT,;„„ about

armata The
anthers

oval and very short, tipping the greatly dilated filaments which are
united below. The anthers

Eryth
The seeds of Erythea are much flattened on the embryonic side

and y2 to 1 mch wide and half as high and full of homy and oily
pulp resembling the meat of the cocoanut but denser. The embryo is
oblately spherical. These characters are taken from V ^^„i;=
mata.

and
J. ae nowers are greenish-white and very small, not over 2-3 mm.

long. The plants fruit copiously in cultivation. The pulp of E. edulis
IS 2-3 mm. thick on tlie outside of the bony shell and black and juicy
but ra her solid. The fruit of E. armata is nearly ^ inch wide, red-
dish-yellow when mature, about half the size of E. edulis, with the out-
side pulp 2 mm. thick and granular and not juicy. The other seed
characters the same m eduhs

_
except the size. The homy shell of the

seeds IS very_ hard. The fmits seem at first sight to be globose, but
closer inspection reveals them much flattened on one side and irre^lar.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF ERYTHEA AND WASHINGTONIA

Seeds not less than half an inch long, deeply excavated on one side.

Flowers not over. 4 mm. long, greenish-white, with petals but little

exserted* beyond the calyx, and filaments united below into a cup.

Fruit almost spherical, or objpriform. Bracts short. -" Erythea.

Seeds not excavated on one side, less than half an inch long. Flowers

about 1 cm. long, white, with petals linear and much exserted beyond

the calyx and with tips reflexed. Filaments not united below into a

cup. Inflorescence linear, of several grape-like clusters arranged

racemosely. Peduncle elongated. " Fruit not spherical;' Bracts long.

"Washiagtonia.

ERYTHEA

Key to Species

and uniform th

Fruit

thick, sweet and juicy, round. Leaves apple-green.

Petioles deciduous, unarmed. 1. E. edulis.

Petioles armed, persistent 2. E. aculeata.

obypyramidal. Leaves glaucesccnt.

Fruit

3, E. elegans.

about 2 mm. thick, and mostly granular. Leaves green or

slightly glaucescent. Petioles armed and persistent.

4, E. B-andegei.

Inflorescence linear," of a series of grape-like clusters arranged rrcemosely

on a long peduncle, the whole exserted beyond the leaves. Fruit

about half an inch long, reddish at maturity and with pulp about

2 mm. thick and gramSar. Leaves glaucous. Petioles -armed and
5. E. armata.persistent.

WASHIN

Inflorescent linear, of several grape-like clusters arranfred racemo^^ely on a

long rachis which becomes a long peduncle T>elow. Leaves green

with digitate rays, as in Er>'thea, with armed petioles. Bract- long,

white and conspicuous, *^ fihf^ra.

Leaves with blade o-S feet long and mostly longer thnn the petioles, and

in age reflexed and forming a compact and continuous and sightly

sheath around the trunk, the individual leoves not separalile as^ in

the others. * E, filifera var. robusta Parish.

Leaves with blade 2-3 feet long and shorter than the petioles, reflexed In

age and forming an interrupted and unsightly sheath.

Leaves not split to the middle and tips not conspicuously drooping.

W. filifera var. typica.

Leaves split to the middle into linear rib^bons which droop and flutter in

the wind. W. filifera '\'Hr. "Sonorae.
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ALLIUM

Jepf^on's treatment of this genus in his manual shows all me ma
of being done with a lick and a promise.

Allirrn validnm Watson is named the Swamp Onion. Whoever g

it that name probably never saw it growing for it never grows in swam

but along nlpine and subalpine ri\^lets along bedrock where there

always running water.

All aim fimbriatum Watson. Jepson. p. 218 gives the bulb coats

this species as having particularly distinct rectangular bulb-coat ma

o same as xn A. Parrj'

it. One thing is certain about fliis species and that is that the ma
ing:> are not rectangular and not distinct, and not in any way related

A. Parr\'i. and
jacent mountains on the east slope at low ele\'ations. The most con-

and
dark red. thick

that no mnrkin^s are discernible at all, in fact no one knowsi
what they really character

ptrum. A. bisceptrura prod
tinct from the parent bulb, somewhat after the fashion of Fritillaria

judica, e?ch bulblet however close it may be to the parent bulb seems
distinct, 1 ut the main bulb at times mav divide bv snlittini? and form-

formed around
connected with

though this is very rare. Buft

hite and with very thin and h

: rarely forms new bulbs, and
and lower edee downward, bu

Allium fim-

cuou ly different, being very thick and opaque and red, and bulbs
nearly pVhose while those of bisceptrum are inclined to be ovate. The
1 -aves of fimbriatum are always single, while they are two or more
in bisceptrum. The leaves of both species are thick and fleshy and tri-

quetrous.

Jepson keeps up Allium campanulatum on the flimsiest of grounds.

bisceptni:
di'stinguish

Allium haematochiton Watson. Smiley in his Flora of the Sierra
Nevada page 138 throws doubt on the accuracy of my statement that

;pecies grows at Soda Springs (Jones, Allium P. 8). I
ned the specimens on which this statement is based, and

re-

rimed to believe that bmiley U right, and that this species^ is found onh
in tfie Tropical Hfe zone, and that my specimens belong to another
species, A. validum?

^
Allium^ Piersonii Jepson is antedated by A. monticola Davidson

Neither wnter seems to ever have seen the specimens of this specie
growing. It has been persistently referred to ^e falcifolitum group becauV
of Its great and hooked flat leaf, overtopping

^ the stems.- But the methc
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of propagation is entirely different, and is that of A. bisceptrum, while

the bulb coats rarely show the tortuous markings of bisceptrum.

Allium decipiens Jones is yet to be segregated from the bisceptrum
roup. There axe two good bulbls in the tj-pe whose markings may keep

the species up, but the general aspect of the plant is too near bisceptrum.

Allium amplectens Torr. Jepson confuses with A. serratum Watson,
which is the same as A. peninsulare Lcmmon. There is no mistaking

Watson's description of A, serratum.

Allium acuminatum Hook. Jepson never seems to have noticed the

peculiar markings of this species which can be instantly separated from
all other species,

I am not in a position to criticise the species of Jcp'sou, intactum,

anserinum, and Modocense, never having seen the tynea But their valid-

ity is doubtful.

Allium monticola Davidson. This onion which has been found grow-
ing on San Antonio peak by various botanists. I have had an oppor-

tunity to study growing in its native habitat, and can give mo. e definite

information about it. I am convinced that its place is near to A. bis-

ceptrum and campanulatum, and not at all with the fakifolium group,

for the following reasons. That group all propagate by division of the

mother bulb by splitting down the center, as well as by the seeds. They
all grow in clayey situations mostly on bare knolls \\here tliere is a

Vv'ater seep in the spring. The crests vrhcre they exist at all are low and
thick and not lacerate and inclined to be central instead of on tlie angles.

They all have the wide onion-like leavfi^ v.hich greatly rurpnss the in-

florescence and are falcate. A monticola does not propagate 'by division

but by filiform underground runners as does A. bisceptrum. on the

ends of which is at least one bulblet. These runners va y in length

from a millimeter in length to four inches. Very fr quently we find

bulblets coming out at the angle where the bottom and s'idc xK tlie mo-
ther bulb come together and pointinc^ do^\'nward, at other tini' s the bulb-

lets are remote from the mother. The length of the runner s-cem,; to be
a matter of convenience of location among the slide where the plant

grows. The plants always grow in talus, or sliding shingle, -nev'er in

clayey situations, and generally singly and not in bunches as !he other.

It also grows at or near timber line where the winters are ?ev?re, and
not in the Middle Temperate or lower life zones as do the others. Then
the bulb coat markings seem to resemble the Fakifolium group Ijecause

of meshes except the rectangular ones of the thin coats. But fhe dif-

ference is greater in that A. monticola has several to many thin coats

interspersed between thick and rather rigid coats v.hich seem to be papil-

lose-pubescent to such an extent as to obscure the markings 'if there are

any. Once in a while I seem to faintly discern niinute crinkly markings
of the bisceptrum group, but as yet am not certain that there are any
such markings.

Another species that seems little known is A. lacunosum. TKis has
the habit of most onions, growing on bare "knolls v/here there "is w^ter
icep in the spring, where there is some clay. ?Tiie ^fect :lhat "it 'has two
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filiform leaves separates it from fimbriatum and acuminatum, both of

^vhich have the thick and rigid bulb coats intermixed with thin ones,

but have the solid meshes which are so characteristic of acuminatum and
whose walls are raised forming pits in the coat, and which are very

minutely 'sinuous. But there is a difference in these markings. Tho-e
of acuminatum are triple, the meshes rounded or nearly round and deeply

pitted, so that they can be seen by the naked eye. Those of fimbriatum
are small and oblong, coarse walls apparently simple and little raised

but hard to make out, while the crests are fimbriate and very long. Both
these species have acuminate and very red flowers, fully half an inch
long. Tliose of lacunosum, the me'shes, are oblong, evidently pitted and
walls with a sharp ridge in the middle. The pods have entire crests

on the angles extending toward the center. The flowers are about half
the size of the others and mostly white or with pink stripes along the
middle and thin. There are other species with the same habit as tt;e

acuminntum group but the me'shes are serrate as in serratum, peninsulare,
etc. The color of the bulbs is

briatura.
almo

Jep^o-1 in lii.9 Manual of the Flora of California adds a synonym for
A. monticola in A. Piersonii, a needless S}-non>'m.

Allium serratum Watson. Jepson is again in error on page 220
nf hi's ManiTal where he calls A. serratum A. peninsulare, and applies
the name serratum to A. amplectens. A casual reference to the Botany
of Californi-x pp. 148-9 and to Bot. King 487 t. 37 f. 4-5 shows conclu-
jvely th.^t Watson's type of A. serratum was the long and acuminate
flowered fonn which had been ref^iTed to A. acuminatum and which
JS plamlv A. pemnsulare of Lcramon. After the description Watson re-
fers to A. amplectens as probably a young state, but in this he was in
error. Aamp.ectens of Torrey was well described by Kellofrg, and this
inapprounate name amplectens was discarded by Watson who adopted
attenuifoluim in its place, but strict priority requires the retention of
amplectens. The p ants of this group are at once identifiable by the

'\-^l .i-S'''''''^ f^ ''''"^^ perianth, and seem to include A. Sanbornii
which differs m having the thick bulb coats with innumerable fine ver-
tical lines and minute vertically oblong meshes. A. Sanbornii may be
only an aberrant form of the other, for at times the zigzag markings
of amplcc ens may be wanting. One can see no reason for the absence of
these markings, but it is a fact just the feame

Jepson proposes several new names for onions in his Manual, and of
these I cannot speak at present except to say that it is quite unlikely
that there can be so many undescribed species.

r

ALLIUM INYONIS

norm
5le, round, ovate, erect, 3^
rpl

opaque scales .Iterating ,-ith thinner and'pape;; onerXh are 2
papillose and translucent, but showing no well defined meshes thouc:
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obloag-

iere are very faint lines running nearly vertically with slight v
* h^n and witl^- crdss linos as if walls of the cells, which do not
' ectly across, but the general outline of these so-called cells is

reward the tij>s' of some of the thinner scales there are very mar^
jjid oblong cells appearing quite regular and vertically-oblong. A. atro-

lubens on ^ the contrary has thin bulb scales, all of. them, and the meshes
j>re well defined, and with relatively straight walls, and no tendency to-

^lyard kinks.' It is a common plant of north central Nevada to the Utah

I

tirie, and normally the biilbs are nearly :^'hite, and flowers normally al-

,most^ black-purple, and" the bulbets are conspicuously ellipticar and
-elongated, while those of Inyonis are either spherical or ovate and not
"elongated. The floral segments of Inyonis are linear-lanceolate and
acuminate and about ^ inch long, and fully as long as the slender ped-
icels, white and with a purple strip down the centt^r rib, erect and not
spreading nor recurved. Crests central, linear and mostly entire and
erect and from }i mm. long, and slender. Bracts mostly 3. £uid broadly
ovate-triangular. Flowers 20-30. Seeds black, angular and appearing
papillose or cellular., and nearly 2 mm. long. No doubt this plant h
an ^ally to A. fimbriatum, and not allied to atrorubens, as is sho^\7i by
the peculiar bulb coats. It is still a problem to find Me]] m^t Ved dis-
tinctions between Allium fimbriatum and cri^tatum. Allium fimbriatum
seems to have the crests arise from the angles of the ovary and not the
style, but the free parts or tips are close" to the style. Our southern bot-
anists are unable to separate A.. Parishii from A. fimbriatum.

Allium fibrillum Jones." This appears to be common imder coni-
ferae west of Currie's Nevada on the mountains adjomlntr Ruby valley.
The bulbs are elliptical, and split below or produce long vnderground
root stocks bearing one or more buiblets, often having a <mall bulblet
arise from the lower edgOi of the main bulb. The stems are filiform
and withi single filiform leaves 4-6 inches long and 1 mm. wule which
generally curl toward the tip. The bulb-coats are yellowish, flaky and -^

thin, appearing as if rugose. The stem ha.^ but one leaf, but th^re are
others at the base, so that mature plants may semi to have two or mo^e
leaves.

Allium praecox Brandegee? Norco, <on the northwest slopr of hill
in the brush, in sandy gravel. March 20, 1929. Plants rin!>le mostlv'
apparently not propagating by division, about 1 1.5 feet high, erect and
strict. Leaves lenticular in cross-section and often half an Jr<li wide
soft flabby, erect and tapering to tip and a little shorter tlian tlie scape'
Bulb depressed-globose, not over an inch wide, of very thin and gray
scales with the markings of peninsulare. Flowers 10-15. nommlly whit«
within, and on the outside purple-veined below, and usuallv witli a rather
broad stripe down the middle which fills the whole segment below Seg-
ments firm but not rigid, oblong-ovate, acutisli, opening so as to make
the flower campanulate, about 6 mm. long, all entire, a half longer than
the stamens. Crests conspicuous and spongy and tootlied rather wider
than the ovary, purple and fully 1 mm. high. Bracts of tie Inflorescence

J
- H-
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ovate-acuminate, about an inch 1 \g, 2. Pedicels rather stout, 1 1.5 inches
long and spreading. The onioi of southern California are in a state

cf chaos. When my revision wa.s printed I had not had a chance to

study tlie California forms, and apparently did not clarify them properly.
i he buib coat markings of this species would place it among the special-
ized group represented by A. biscei>tnim, and in that case the roots
.should propagate by budding from the lower edge, or by offshoots end-
ing in buillcts there. So far as I have seen there is nothing to
mdici'te w^b.it b the method of propagation, birt the species is a re-
markably well (li'fititd one, and fullv distinct from the flabby ones like
Httenuifo.ium. Then the leaf character is that of bisceptrum.

Alimm fnyoais Jones. Abrams in his flora of the Pacific Coast p.
.^89 miKes this the same as A. atrombens Watson, in which he is mi.-
t:iken_ J he relationship i.> closest to A. bisceptrum and fimbriatum.
ihe flew rs are not the lurid ones of A. atrorubens. I now have rather
abundant^ material from near the type locality, just east of the "Summit"
of Owtn s valley It has the habit of A. fimbriatum, growing in lo<»c
jjravel on the edge of the Juniper zone and on comparatively level
benches at about 5000 feet alt. along wift Cogswellia Parishi Crepi.^
occideatahs, Cowama, Jumperus Utahensis. etc. The stems are about

L / ft
^^^' T^ ^^ ."^^'"-^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^^^^'« are single and coiled at

tip and nattencd and glaucous and surpassing the stems a little. The

t:Z f 1 1,
""""• /^^'^ ^"^ ""'^ ^"^ ^^°"^- The roots ar« about 4

niches below* the surface.
«

tr^TT'^'l "^,^"^^^^- This desert lily abounds on sandy flats free

f^^n . '^ J'
^^V^rh^ valley. The stems shoot up straight for a

orthJ T^ . "l^l
"'^^ *^° ^^^^^ ^"^ "°t a^^Ws bend over and rest

^wLf w' ^ '"'''' "'"" ^^^'""y^ ^^t on the ground and often

nafe in .n f' J K ikT' °^ ^""''^ "^°"* ^ ^^^ ^^ the sand and term-

Th? bulbs or w.n J I'^^i^^
coated with coarse and fibrous sheath...

inches wLrl r'??"^ P^"^* "^' ^^°"* ^ ^'"^^^s ^'ide and six

he Srfte^ Th h '?' J^' I^"^'
""^ ^^^ ^^^g"^ ^^d slender near

hfck It ZtJl r
'^

r'^"^' ^^°"Sli higher up are often an

o Lith mXui^ Kl '^"'' '''? *" ^' "^^^^y ^^P^^^^l ^^t of roots

IhickTntan^^Tnrwide^';^.^.:,^.^ W. half an inch

inci

esembling

root

In Cont. Herb. 1

tvoe localifv ^'c^,..i ' ?T
*fs^"bmg Festuca Jonesii Vasey refe^j

^'?i"''5'.i%T*A?..HV^.^
b"' '^^ P^-t wis gathered i CitJ

TreleaJ
Yucca brevifolia Eng. If on

peculiar perianth and
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' r Brandegee has much the same habit, and doubtless is a form of Y.

..istralis, which belongs to th macrocarpa group with edible pods.

Yucca Whipple! Torrey,. I fail to see any good reason for relegating

lis species to a separate genus. It is in every respect a good Yucca, and
lost magnificent one of them all. The typical form of the species was
ot at San Pasqual, which is east of Escondido, California. I have visited

lat locality and studied the plant there. Unfortunately the form tliere is

itermediate between the tv;o most abundant forms in Caiifomia, both

.jfwhich would ordinarily receive specific names. In order to keep these

forms separate I propose tlie following names, based on habit:

Yucca Whipple! var. Parishii. n. var. Plants with biennial habit,

-hat is dying as soon as flowering and not stolonifcrous. Leaves flat and
• idcst in the middle, often an inch wide and 2 feet long, peduncles often

'0 feet long and 4 inches thick, with a flov/er cluster 10 feet long in

,addition. Pods erect, rather oblong. This is the common form at low

elevations on the Pacific slope, seldom if ev<r found on the desert side,

Y, graminifolia Wood is also an intermediate form which occurs at times

on the lower hills.

Yucca Whipplei var. caespitosa n. var. Plants conspicuously caespitosc

with many crowns. Leaves triquetrous and long-linear, rarely over ^}i inch

wide. Peduncles a few feet long, the flower cluster about as long, whole

rarely 6 feet long. This is the common desert form and runs over the

crest of the ridges at Cajon pass, extending from near Owen's valley

southward into Mexico. The flowers of all the fomis are normally white,

but occasionally are purple-tinged. The species when in flower is alive

with the little prcnuba moths. This plant should be the state flower of

Caiifomia.

Yucca brevifolia Eng. Y. arborescens (Torr.) Trelease. This specie:*

shows a variation from all other Yuccas in the thickened pitals and in

the very disagreeable odor of the flowers. The flower cluster is a very

dense ovate or oval mass a foot or two long and sessile among the leaves^

and greenish-white in color. The heads bloom mostly in April at 3,000

to 4,000 feet altitude. The flowers are so congested that they appear

erect} and they never seem to open more than enough to let insects in. The

bracts are small, white, and hyaline and do not show till the flowers fall.

The outer perianth parts, 3, are broadly linear, fleshy and blunt and

thickened at the tip to 2-4 mm. thick. The inner parts are elliptical and

also thickened. The leaves are widest at base and very rigid and^ bluish,

tapering to the very sharp tip. The trees are usually 15-20 feet high and

sometimes 3 feet in diameter. The leaves fall off after a few years and

leave swabs of them on the ends of the stems.

Yucca australis var. valida (Brandegee) Y. valida Brandegee. The

status of this species is still in doubt. To all appearances it is only a

form of Y. australis, growing in more desert places. It has very little

relationship to Y. brevifolia, whose pod.^ are not fleshy but dry and car-

tilaginous w:hen ripe. It was my good fortune to get ripe pods of the

common Yucca of the Cape region near Todos Santos, which is Y. aus-

tralis and can be separated at once from Y. baccata by the flat, short,
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and flexible leaves narrowed be! nv and by the very slender and thread-
like filaments on the margin, cont/asting strikingly from the coarse threads
of baccata. The pods are oblong and not pear-shaped and conspicuously
fleshy pulpy Avith sweet and edible pulp nearly half an inch thick. The
pods are pendent. The flow^er cluster is scarcely peduncled. Flowers not
seen. The leaves of both species are bluish, and not apple-green as in

Mohavensis. This tree has the same habit of growth as Y. brevifolia and
often is 20-30 feet hish.o

CALOCHORTUS SPLENDENS X PLUMMERAE
i

At the Bum Devore California. May 20, 1928. Plants about 2 feet

high, iT5t'ally a half higher than C. splendens, and usually with strap-
sbap-d root leaves as in Plummei-ae. Flowers vary from the size of
splenden.s to a half larger, bright pink-purple as in splendens. Glands
absent, replaced by a purple smooth spot. Lower half of petal long-
wlute-hatry within, as in splendens, and not yellow as in Plummarae.
The whole appearance of the plant is that of a robust C. splendens with
strap-sIiarK>d loaves, but has onion-like leaves. At first this seemed a
valid srecics, but further search showed intergradcs with small glands.
S. Plumnierae comes into bloom just before C. splendens goes out, and
grows m the same locality with C. splendens.

Warhir.gtonia filifera. An examination of the flowers of this species
m the probable tj-pe locality shows that the perianth is made up of two
distmct STts of .3 each, the outer set being cordate or very broadly ovate,
and barely 1 mm. long and erect. The inner set has triangular parts
which are acute and closely reilexed, white. The stamens have another
about 1 mni. long and linear and versatile, and brownish. The pistil
seems abortive though present. No female flowers were found, and no
fertile fiower^; cither. This accords with my obser^-ations of the var.
bonora% where the flowers are often dioecious or monoecious. But I
have not .seen fertile flowers so far.

Eo-lhca edulis. The flowers of this species are greenish white. The
outer perianth members are as in Washingtonia. The inner ones are

J^f'-"''! %'°M ""^^^^ °^'^*' ^"^ ^^^^^^ cup-shaped, and about 2 mm.
ong m the fertile flowers The stamens seem abortive though present,
the anther being very snnall and oval, not ^4 mm. long, but^he plants
fruit copiously without other staninate flowers bein- present

is rl.nrl "Z"''""^""
'^!'^!,P^^"t ^^ Sowing in the campus of the college

IS clearly polygamou.s. Inflorescence linear, long-peduncled, 4-6 feet Ion?and drooping, .vith twice as slender branches as in E. edulis. Flower;

arel Lnr/"" a'' Y '''^J'"^'
^ "^^^ ^^^'^- ^^^^^ ^"""^"S a CUp-like

rnin 1 j; !f-^ "?
^^'^'"^ "^^ P°^^^^^^^' 1 ^^- long,\lted-hairv.

un^d\ ?ow Tr^"' .'
""i;- ^- t^-"«?^^ar-deftoid and° acute, barely

united below Stamens 6 with the filaments united into a cup nearly to

and .^erow; '^/tr 't-i f*' *^ ^^"^^"^ "°^^ ^'^'^^^ than in edulis,

which
'^2 t^ 1 ^^^v ' H^''°*'

"^^^^ ^'^^ ^' I°"g «s the corolla,
vvhich 1. 2 mm. long. Young fruit felted white-hairy. Flowers appar-
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ently perfect, but in some trees the anthers seem aborted at least in part-
Stigma nearly §essile. The flowers of edulis are much greener and more
numerous, and are arranged in a uniform panicle, while those of armata
are in an interrupted panicle, like a string of clusters of grapes.

Erythea Brandegei. In Zoe 5 189 Brandegee says of Erythca Bran-
degei that it "grows abundantly in the mountains of the Cape region."
In this I think he is in error, having confused Washingtqnia Sonorae
with it.

^
There is nothing to distinguish this species from Wasluntonia

but the inflorescence, and Washingtonia sometimes has smooth and leafles

trunks growing below, and occasionally even close to the growing leaves,
and in the mountains the trunks are slender and would wave in the wind.
I studied the palms in the Laguna mountains up to 3,500 feet altitude
and saw no Er}^heas, though Sonorae was common in tlie canons and on
the slopes among the live oaks, and had the pink wood chanicteristic of
Sonorae. These plants were in flower and had the con^Icuous white
sheaths and inflorescence of Sonorae. Also on the way to La Pdz from

common
seem to be Sonorae. I saw but one little Er}1:hea near there. Purpus in
his^ description speaks of the flowers being 2^ mm. long Tind solitarv,

armata
which are nearly 1 cm, long.

4
L

M

*

Eriogonum deserticola Watson P.A.A. 26 125. . This plant, de^^cribed

as a possible annual, is a shrub 3-6 feet high, witli much the habit of

the taller specimens of microthecum. It is hoary when young, and the

densely woolly leaves are rather thick and rounded-oblong. The panicle

open and
Ammobroma. the other beine Coldenia,

It IS one

On the way up to the palms in December, 1928, I saw a few bushes
of Condalia lycoides the hosts of the same Phoradendron as grows on
Prosopis and Acacia.

J J

On the sand dunes west of Yuma we hunted for Ammobroma and-

found many of the dead stems, and traced them down to the coraiectiou

with their hosts. The plant seems to be only partially parasitic on
Eriogonum deserticola and Coldenia. The stems die down completely to

thq host after blooming. How the tiny seeds get to the host 3-4 feet away
after germination, and how they can produce such stems is a wonder.

Eriogonum exaltatum n. sp. Vergin bridge below BunkerviTle, Nevada

sand alone the roadside. Plants erect 2-3 It liigh, an-growing in loose
nual. Leav£»«i ra round
white-woolly, 1-3 inches vdde, on rather stout and wingless petioles as

long or a little longer than the blades, all basal and clustered. Stems
several to many from the crown, green and glaucous, forking repeatedly

and terminating in long compound raceme whose final rays are 2-3

inches long and with about six involucres on the upper side, spaced half
an inch apart and erect, on pedicels shorter than the body which is
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smooth, and turbinate and about 3 mm. long, not angled and with

rounded and very short lobes. Flowers white with greenish or purplish

midrib raised below, about 2 mm. long, 2-6 to the involucre, with seg-

ments^ ablong, and cordate below and not spreading, smooth, much re-

sembling those of microthecum. Lowest involucre in the forks. This
plant is about as high as E, giganteum and alatum but with the habit

of deflexum but more strict. Bracts all minute and smooth aad much
shorter than the pedicels. In 1894 I called the attention of the U, S.

Geog. board to the misspelling of the name Vergin in official papers.
The Vergin river was named after a man by the name of Vergin who
once lived in that region, but who is now dead. But this Board seems
disposed to perpetuate the false spelling, referring the name to Virgin, the

Latin name for girl, which has no significance in this case.
f

Esdischoltzia Califomica is said by K. Bxandegee to be perennial in
Zoe 1

roots." But I have gro\vn the

found the roots Thev
appearance of being perennial, I will admit

J^=^chsclioltzia Californica. Very much work has been done on this

peopl
ing of the plants. Mrs. Brandegee, who had the best first hand in-
form
* .1 11 1

° "'-"* v-^^yivjjtu iici cxiipiiauc opinion uiiti uiur»t

01 the so-called specifes were connuent and not good species. Greene,
on the contrary, who knew nothing about growing the species, went wild

I'Je/ en
''''^^'°\

" '''''' "^"'*^'- ^y o^ experience in the field in the
ast M) years has convinced me that Mrs. Brandegee was nearer mght

?e^,^nn 7' .
^""^'^ y'""'^ ^S° ^ ^^^"^ to grow E. Califomica for

rt.>f tv •
d^t^rminmg experimentally some of these theories. la

tlnrt fr. ' M "-' ''
'^T'*

^^'^'^y' *'^""^^' ^"t seems sufficiently dis-

C"IfornTa ^^n'^P r/'"'^- ™'f
^iflora if grown from seeds of the true

alwav a hirnni ^'^S^^'""!^
^^^^^^ ^ h^vc grown it for three years it is

in1; ^^^^^l^""'f^
blooming the first year, and generally the seed starts

omt IITZ I ^ ^"' '"^^''^ "'^^y *°"'^"<i^ of forms in Cali-

bZin. .nd .LrT ^T^
it sur^-ive over the second winter after

EsXhdtzia
"^^^^^^^^^?""d anyone who has ever seen a perennial

tr^ry Cv thJt .'T^^^^
"^ ^^^'^^^ ''^ t^« Syn. Flora to the con-

Th^e isIsScL nf P l"\^r^ ^' ^P^"^^ ^^ it grew in California,

from ore of thf ;S
^^^^^^^^zia that is a shrub which I think came

named
'''"^' "'^' '° ^^^^^^ California and which Greene

Stcllaria and Alsine.

d?™riM Ji.,1 f:""-!"V °" ^,'?"'>'''« *'^ g™s that those Kb.
itDow little about it. My study seems to

species

good
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Robinson in Syn. FL p. 253 says under one star "Cauline leaves .rather
broadly ovate" but he should have added "or wider".

Silene multinervia Watson is evidently like a pediceled
Gallica. The seeds are the same, but ribs of calyx 15 to 2(
nearest to S. conoidea, but seeds quite different, and more ribs to calyx.

form

It seems

looks iiice a nybnd between GaJlica and conoidea. S. concolor ':Gi!eene
IS S. Pringlei Wat

S. simulans Greene is S, laciniata Cav.
Ranunculus Austinae Greene and ellipticus are glaberrimus.
Ranunculus distributed by Harvard as O. D. Allen's No. 97, and

called Suksdorfi, has sharp lobes but is otherwise good Eschs.dholtzii
Elmer's No. "669'' distributed as Suksdorfii is the same. Svnon)ins of
Eschscholtzii are eximius Greene, alpeophilus Nelson, Helleri Rydberg.
Saxicola Rydberg, ocreatus Greene, Utahensis Rydb.

R. pedatifidus is vicinalis Greene.
R. glaberrimus is calthaeflours Greene, in:\moenu;5 Greene^ and

Pofulago.

R. alismaefolius is unguiculatus Greene.
R. adoneus is stenolchus Greene.
R. occidentalis is Earliae.

In Cont. Nat. Herb. I 278 Vasey in describing Fe.stuca Jonesii re-

fers the type locality to southern Utah, but the type was get by me in

City Creek Canon Salt Lake City.

Dendromecon Harfordii (Kellogg). good
species, due to the elliptical leaves and the smaller flowers. It becomes
at times a shrub 10 feet high and four inches in diameter, with candela-
brum-like branches, and is more strict than the type species. It is fre-

quent on Santa Cruz island among the oaks on moist slops.

NOTES ON DRABA

In
usual

going over this genus critically, the first thiae oie vothT< Is the

splitting done by ignorant closet botanists whose chieT 'activity

seem to be that of matching pennies. The genus has now been mussed
up by Greene, Rydberg, Wooton & Standley, Nelson, and Tide-trom, to

say nothing of the conservative but too florid treatment by Robinson
in the Synoptical Flora of North America.

Taking the generic segregates, we find Robinson recognizing 'Greene's

Athysanus, and reducing his Heterodraba, a very inconsistent proceed-

ing for Heterodraba and Athysanus are congenreic. But Robinson does

not accept Erophila which stands only on the bifid petals. Jepson re-

duced Draba eurycarpa to Parr}^a, which is probably the right fhini^

to do. Jepson also reduces my Draba t-nilateralis to Athysanus, which is

the proper thing to do if that genus is to be upheld, but he should have

recognized Heterodraba since that antedr^es Athysanus. Greene pirts^ his

Draba graminea in Draba but it is not a Draba e\idently. Braya granunea

(Greene). About the only character that seems to have anv weight

as separating Athysanus from Draba is the reflexe<l pedicels, The^cTiar-
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acter of tKe pod is draboid and not thysanocarpoid. The flowers are
those of Dl-aba, the cuneifolia rectfon, while the habit is also. Draba
yerna has a decided tendency to drooping pedicels (at the tip). There
IS no other Draba e^xcept the so-called S. reflexa of Greene, but that
species IS doubtless a form of the aurea group with widely spreading
pedicels which occasionally are a trifle reflexed.

Taking the species of Draba there seems to be endless confusion
by the ovcr-cmphasis by the splitters of trivial characters used by Rob-
inson. Taking the little Drabas (Drabella) with white flowers Rob-
mson ho.ds D. Caroliniana distinct from cuneifolia on the shortened
lloral rachis, a tru-ial character certainly, but in the mountains of Utah
his Jails down Taking up the cuneifolia forms Robinson keeps up
he indefensible D. Sonorae on the absence of peduncle and on the stel-
late pubescence. But it is a well known fact that the pubescence of

group

^f TJllt 'p
1-

' '"'? ^'"' ^° 'P'^^ °^ tl^^ P°d^ being hispid instead

Inl h f

^^'"'"^
'^""l"'

^- b'-^^hycarpa into our flora on thestrengh of a specimen of Howell's from Roseberg, Oregon, but thi-i
doubtle-.s IS a form of cuneiforia.

^

not It'"^- ^^ ^^' -fr ^°''''''^ ^°^"™^ °f Drabella, Robinson doe.^

Til tZr" T^''
'^''

''T
^^ ^- ^^'---^^onic^ is surely a pen

mebr^r-.Pr.^'p''?-^''
'"^ the Pomona herbarium from material sen

^f the filnn^'n;^ I . "'""i
^'''! ?\ ^^P'^'"^ ^^^^^^ i" hi^ ^orz because

lt.c!:r:^%o:Mir^^^i!!!-..-lP^^^^ ^ ^tion mark against

JJra oa, evidently not

nnial

sent

»^3

^Mo^ollonic
douMe^; TLr :Jr-T 1 I

''"' r' '^'^"^^ ^^'^d °f filaments and

and 1-1
e' en.ivrtr

'°
l'^'"

*'"^- ^^ ^'~' ^' ^y material go<=s,

and ^e:io^rand' i^l^Ln:!^
'^ ^' "^^ '^^ '^^^" ^^^^^ ^- -^^^^

no reTfdr2i-^7tiS'\'f'''
^'?P '"' ^^^'^ ^^°^^ confusion, for there seems'

t comld^ 4d Kv tb?T '?f ''^"^f
""^ P'^^^^ -d ^^-^ «t'^^^-^. '-d thiscom,..i,ca ed by the Mogollonica forms which seem to run i.tn thi.group

^SilZr^'^flltJ^^ ^'J'-' J)^^^!"-' publishing a Draba
bed such a species. Ryd-

trom showsno c-ftfc?! <v(^x' nf ti.„
-"^ x.ut a. xj. unciaus. lidestrom shows

ceded Mm Wool I^ StWl ^' ^"1 ^""°^^"^ '^' bell-wethers who pre-

last hai^ Rvdberr.hL^^^^^^^^^^ °^ ^^^^•'^- ^P^^t to the

course. HifS^k^h^' noa n ''' ?''^ *^^ ^'"''^"^'^ ^^^"^^ «f S"'^'- ^

cm-ermr nearly ffietLpfr ^f' ''^''' ^^^ ^"™^^ Flora of Colorado,

get out%nother edf-Jn Hter ?
'

'' °°^^ ^^^ P^°^^' ^"^ ^f ^'^ ^^-'^ ^^

portfcnany.^'Sraba i un5e sL'/^n "f'
'"'^ /^ '= ^'^^P^"^^^ P^'^i

group, sufficiently disirnrtTlV ir a
^"'^"'^ ^^"^^^s ^ well-marked

so af'to be rerdi];t7eLL'"rtt^r Th"'"- '^ '''^' °^"
^^^^^^V^

tergradation that confuses the 'fudenT of ^}'\'' I'''\'^^ ^^^^^ '"'

•eci^s are li !" ,.„?i
*' Caulantlius-Thelypodlumgrouptiwu^js, OUT me specie's are wfdeTv varT.i^t^ j

"—^^ -Liici^i.^-aiL..»
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Robinson., describes die flowers of Draba corrugata as pale-yellow,
petals yellow, the latter ex-

serted, a very important, character not found in any other Draba.

.
The-.praba Mogolldnfca group. In tHe-Torfey Bulletin 10 125, Bot.

Ga^. 5^.157, Torr.. Bull: 26 623, :?ittonia 4 17 Vnd on, Watson Proc.
Am. Acad- 23
and Watson

vai:i(xi

comers, m systetnatic

gjoup. Greene. with his usual.. spIeeQ against new
botany dispose^ of Heller as a bombasti'" UDSttart

spent hjs good money in going. to the type locali

Mexicp. to collect duplicates of the hitherto unknown

aiirea yar.. stylosa \n Fehdler's typ
smirching Heller, Greene 'goes on tp.' state,some patept .untnutii;' in, order
to. reinforce his, claims .that certain proposed species were distiiu*, as"

pfppo&ed by the infallible .Greeny Heller.in the, Torr. Bull. 26 625
and on gives Greene a well deserved Hressin2 .down, and trie''^ to show..

that: the . sh^et" containing the Xyt^ oi praba aurra vgir. stvlosa Fend-
iers ^,9. .43 contams." two new species and one new variety, which i»

going sonje, and which would seem to indicate that Fendler, one
most, .acute of the old time collectors, was a slouch aa a collector-

it^happens that' I also collected near 'there in 1S84', in the Saadi;

of, Albuquerque which are not far from Fendler's. ty|>e localixy, ;

the same ecological area. My material, colltxted cm the 6,tli of S

No'v

^ the deciduous oaks and shrubbery, correspcmd*

well, with Fendler's* material as showTi on'* his type she- 1. and which both

Gffene and Heller try. to separate into two Vi>ecie.s. and one v^-ifty, on

triVi.al character's. The presumption is that a. collector of Ftcdkr'i
»#

orms varv-ing
^^

forms of the same . species, or were distinct. It .*^ometimes l;a;)ptns= that

the best of collectors confuses species, but it does not often happen. My
material shows' conclusively that .plants growing vide by side, and pre-

e/>p^ ar*» pitlii^ r '^imnle or r.icenTO;*eIv i^ariidifdsamesuinably from, "the

winter annuals with .many leaves on the stems, whith nre either entjre

or. conspicuously .tobthed. Plants a foot to a focit arid half hit^^h, flowers

light-yellow" and large, and with stamen!? n-itli filaments, enkn^ed l>elow.

Pods broadly linear, obliqije, twisted, abwt 1 cm. lone;, and a little

longer than the slender pedicels. The style aTxDut' 2 mm. long. TljCTe are

simple stems in my material and stems racemosely l^ranched from .&e

base. Xhe^ pods are somewhat hispid especially on -the^ m^ir- ^ v bu?

eventually would be smooth or nearly so, frora tl^ descnpfions df Greene

andVHeller D.' Helleleriana, D. patens, and .1). Neomexkana are all

form of the. same species as is also D. asperella. The assumption of

Greene that p. Helleriana is a subalpine species because of the locality

in ,which it was got, which he assumed was in the high mountains vr^s

completely disproved by Heller. But it is a fact that formi= oT. aurea

with long styles are subalpine, and it i"5 not possible to dmw ?ny line

between aurea, streptocarpa and Mpgollonica that will 'hold water.

Greene's assumption that no forms of real aurea exi^^t In .Gii? -cotintrr

still nc^s confirmation. Other' sjnonj^ns are D, jiinetonim, ?EnH gjcc-

w
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tabifej Greene: An extreme fomi which is subalpine is Baker's No. 5S
front Ea Plata Co. Col. whidi has clasped stem leaves very broadlr
ovate amd serrate, and perennial, and with filaments dilated downward
riants nearly smooth except for a minute puberulence and a few hairs.
Watson> ia the only one who has called attenUon to the dilated filaments
of I>. a-xperella, but this character is not uncommon in the genus. Those
of us who knew Greene most iintimately find it exceedingly difficult td
treat B». wort with consideration since wc are constantly ccKning uj>
against His delibearatc Ifes about well known things. With him any-'
thing: went so long as he could make it stick, and as a bluffer he wis
* P?^?: 5« ^*^ * renegade clergyman

, a sodomite socially, and a
stench m tlw^•eyw of ail decent people. The most charitable thing we
could say of- hiin- was that he was insane. '

Lyrocarpa Coulteri Hook, k Harv. Is ascribed to Cftlifomiji <m the
type spetrimen, but never seems to have been coUrcted since it| dis-'
covery n^ij common at Yaqui Well, 20 miles east of Julian. iV

I;L* - 2L^^- ^*f^ .
P^""'"''^^^' «^°^^ •" *« Tropical life zone, and

^JLt )r^
"^^ '\^^^ ^"'^^' protected from stock which eat it

greerfily. Ir ^ows only on rocky slopes preferably southern exposures.

Lhll'T "^^^ '^"^^
\* ^°*^y' «" 's *« ca* with Stanley* ^nnaia.

S.nX''
Foduces several branches racemosely. These straggle up, are

^l fi^ ^^\
''*'t

^'*''^^ *^™»"*tes in a long raceme of brownisK-

S^^tfri'3 t^. y '^%^'*^«; The calyx is cylinderical and with

concave petal

below forming four conspicuous andes. The linear and

Inzh^^t^ti'JSf"'
7^*.^^^«* »« ^bout a. w.ae ana spreaa at ngm

fne a S^^l bTi'/^l ^^'J^t
over in one or two turns to the left fo^-^ sf^min, ^l .?

!lot ^^l"ge above.
.
The. cplor is a brownish-purpkiftc stamftna are straight, erect, and with \tmtr ,n^ i;„., *^^,.\llr^..h«v* Z^ .t

="'^»;S«^' «r«ct, and with long
•bout equal the sepals. The flat greenish i«dfrZ^^::,^'Z wiTtTl

S-nish pods vary greatly in length
I - . . ^""S ^^ were to four times a* lnn« ^i. «,;^^ .^«,-.*;tv.P«
bdoff rn ihclr at»*! ^Koif V ^l \ -^ ^ ^^"? ** ^'^^^i sometime!

b„riw l^ir."'". l?S- Th. plan, grp«-, on the dopes at *« Well
ays- prot

f._/_i._« ' ">e orusn. It does not erow iinfl#>i. mpcni,,**- «^ t,r<»,.grow under mesqiiite or larger

r^—L'^'""'^^ *^«^ Agave desserti abounds, also \f,m,^;n.w.la6pcmTa^ also Mammillaria pM'
L t

spea- s p^babfy at the^T T'*"'!^
^\°^ *^^* 0^<^« ^-^J^««J ^'^

^ng, C a does not%S^ .»^ r' '^-^^^ '' " ^^^<Jit^^ *<> B^^^g"
Yaqui We 1 to ?et to W.^ , • '^"^f-

^"^ ^^ ™"'t ^ave gone past

Co^er sBows thS iV an3abS'r ^* "^"'^"V^^ °^ the%oute of

along the old route to aI cZf^^- ^"^^^^^ "^^ '^«« ^^^^ Calif

dowf the sio^to ^S^t^'zr^T ':^J:^-i^ lo :,an i-elipe, and then acrossdown It to Yaqui Well. Fr«m JT.!
Sentence

probably, to^ Kane sprimr foBov^nr tT,"
" **°"^^

5*. Van.,; \v»ii ^..„fV^:/*^-°^°8 the present route

ran®? 1^ naftli and^ so«tft fs stHT unknoH-n
^ the type. locality of Lyrocarpa. What
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Greggia. Robinson, Gray and Watson in the Syn. flora p. 102 No.

30 put Greggia along with the angular-podded genera such as Erysimum,

Tropidocarpum, Sisymbrium, etc., in an anomalous group by itself,

where it is entirely out of place. In the early years Gray evidently con-

sidered the plant to belong wifli Synthlipas, Lyrocaxpa. and others with

which it more readily groups itself. The soft and broad and stellate-

pubescent leaves belong rather with the Dithyrea-Lyrocarpa group rather

than with the Sisymbrium-Erysimum group with their pick-shaped hairs.

The raised and rib-like septum in the middle of the greatly obcom-

pressed pods is that of Lyrocarpa and Dithyrea.

Then the habitat is Tropical like that of the first two genera. The

petals are aberrant in being so broad, though suggesting Lyrocarpa

Xanti. In the Genera Syphanogamarum Torre and Harms follow the

Synoptical Flora and add nothing new to the systematic position, put-

ting Greggia next to Arabis and Erysimum, with which it is not at all

related. That the pods are related to Synthlipsis is evident, and closely

related too. An inspection of Gray's figure in VI Wright Tab. 1 p. 9

shows) that Gray had never seen a ripe pod of the genus when he founded

it. Whether Synthlipsis is generically distinct is another matttr. It would

appear to be would place it

rocarpa. Then fhe lobing of the stigmas is the .same as tn

the Synthlipsis group, that is>, lobes over the valves.

Robinson states, p. 142, that Watson's G. linearitolia cannot be

maintained on the character of short styles and narrow lea\'e^ arvd

gustifolia. My material of Greg-

styles 3-6 mm. long. Those

none
Greggia continued. The mature pods of Greggia 'are conspiawus

obcompressed and flat, 2-3 mm. wide, with the septum conspicuous

54 mm
sign • }| the margins, at any point, the tip of the pod.s

being truncate to retuse, at both ends. Wooten & Standley p. 270, utrler

Neri-syrenia, a substitute for Greene's Parrasia attempt ^o Iceep 'up tte

specieg on the leaves, and ignore the stigmas, but Robinson's maten;il

seems to vitiate this character. They also speak of the pods bemg

"Quadrangular" a character that does not exist. Toward the tip .some

of the mature pods are bisulcate, but the angles of the valv s are rcmn-lf^

always. It is curious that Robinson should give the t>'pe iwal't»e^ of

both species as "S. W. Texas" which is very tar from the truth, TA . aso

is the type locality for rmearifoFia, while both reputed speiie^ ^y^^<i

there, which is the extreme western side of Texas, and on 'tbe^norfh^**t-

crn comer. My material gathered from El Paso south :
into ^^f-^^^

»*

copious, but does not show any transition betwee^
^^ '

Physaria. There is too much inc^«nation a

Rydberg and Nelstm to jimap at conclusions in

Thiaspi. Physaria cannot be well understood without access to matjire

pods, and these are not always -dbtiinable, offimes the pods are sujjwrt

to arrested develoDmait f ^-^ -* r^nichirp in fhe :air. imt r»s as •*o

a$

an

• If
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common be

cm

uve si/:e oi r. aid>'mocarpa for t'lis reason.
Arabis juniperina n. sp. Allied to A. Parishii. Seeds in 2 rows,

broadly wmged. Pods smooth, ascending, a little arched, 3 mm. ^v^de
and 1.5-2 inches long, triangular-acute, with stigmas almost sessile,
nerved at least to the middle, and nerve raised below. Pedicels .5-1.5
'^ long, stout, and hairy. Perennials from a woody crown which Is
-.-.erea with very many, thick spatulate-oblanceolate and slender-petioled

Tu /""''T.
^^''^ .^^""^ ^^ ^^"-^ ^^^^' w^ich are densely covered with

felted, white, much branched hairs which are almost stellate. Pubes-
cence on the stems gradually thinner toward the tip, but scattered on
tne pedicels, the leaves not auricled, linear and sessile, gradually reduced:
above. Stems several, branched below, often a foot long, erit. manv
flowered racrmosely. Flowers purple, about 5 mm. long. This low'
altUide plan grows among the junipers at Cactus Flat along with
Arab:, arcuata and nalboellii on mesa, and blooms in spring. St has

s con rlnf V P^i^y'P'"^^^ ^^^ <l«^s not grow in that life zone, and

D^W ?^ ^ti'"'''\.r
^'''"' ^^^' '' ^^^''^ Cushenbury Spring. '

do no; 'n?
^nfthsu. Wooten & Standley. The authors of \his name

anpHed o^L'" '' '^'L^'
^^^^^^'^^'^ ^^^ the same character thev'

acter> n J \'^'''';- ^^'K^'^ ^°^ ^^^" ^^^^^ the really good char-

IhZiVpVlr ^"' "''^''^ "'"^^ "" ^^P Califomica^nd Wis-

One wo-!ld\.Hf
"'' ^ ^''^'"^ '"^ ^'^^'^"^^y ^' Clarkia rhomboidea.

such bSe L?^''' ^'T"^ ""l^
"^"'^^ ^"t^^i^^l experience to make

thb .n d n? tho^r \r^^^^^^^ °*^^ ^^^^'-^^'^^^^ ^^-^ not taken up
•

mis sKci's of theirr,. ]^Iay be this is the rea-on. '

cT,.
11-''' Sraminea (Greene). Draba graminea Greene Perhans I

SSc^n^ ^?i;fT
^° ^^^^^^'^^ -n^ «:anTha.^^^1^-

^5;:S:l^^t^7^ISofB't: ^"^f
'^ ^; ^^^ Pomona' college ^

Mesa, near GunnisL So.Tdo ?fe 'la^t
'

"' ''.' ^'?? "^ *^ ''""^'•

Draba, and grows "a hi^h ele^^alS in T ^'i'-'''^^
""-^''y^ ""^ ""' ^

caespitose habit, and ver^ low .

^' '^^^^^ ''^'""' ^^'^ ^vith the
.

related and Sn^^ the sL^f"' ^'^''T'^^
^^d Paeonia are clo.sely

'

sosoma in the ^ni^n^^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^- put Cr.s-
.

for CrojsosGma, but leaves PironT. ; !v. ^ ^^""'^^ Crossosomataceae
the two genera better hvDuttfn??!, " ^e Ranunculaceae. -Gray treats

.

though in the v;mnt f^i?^"'^yi^?\;«^ ^"^family; Paeoniae^: which '^
general similarity in the wo Jn ^'"5 -treatment by far. There is a

allies the two genera to the rfn % '^'^ is...unmistakable; and which:
where Fn^er pSts So^^so 'L^Se"'''"^ ''"''' ^^^^^ '^ ^^^^—

« •

of jpeaks

Bro;vnii. The disk is fi-^t .^^ iv^'^ !' n°t true at least in Paeonia
.

.
. ,

^ic, IS fl.t and .thin, ar4 en the cuter edge- is the to^V
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of stamens at least 1 mm, from fhe margin. Then conies a more or

• less double row of warty processes, mostly deltoid in outline, vertically

• grooved and acut^, and almost as wide as long and thick, and often

: more or less united below, with solid interior, and corky, and 3-4 mm.
high, yellowish, sitting on the disk and' not a part of the edge, as

though they were, abortive ovaries, then come the two to four follicles

placed on the disfc just as the warts are. These warts var>^ from 7 to

14, and are very conspicuous after flowering. The stamens have anthers

that are quadrangular before anthesis. When they open the colls open

along tlie middle, leaving a ridge, and He "flat, back to back, makin.^

pened
I F

Bailey dees not mention

figure the genus. These notes are from fresh material f/cm Claremont,

California growing in the wild.

4

.
Astragalus erv'oides Hooker & Arnot. This species lias aluavs been

an enigma, for it has revtr been collected fince its discovery lyy Dr.

Sinclair between San Bias and Tcpac, western Mexico, and pnFlishcd in

the Botany Beechey p. 417. It would seem tliat in "Dalca B. "L. "Robinson,

Bot. Gaz. 1898 p. 443 has done Ix^tanisls a real service in IrM-fng the

bugaboo Parosela which the Brittonians have set up to displace "Dalea L.

He shows that in the Species PTantarum p. 764 Linnaeus pul)li,4v:>s Dalea

as a synonym of Psoralea Daleae, citing Hort. Cliff, ?:6:"^ t. 22 as the

place of publication. This tlien becomes a proper publicalion df the

renu.s Dalea, and which antedates Paro.^ela Cavanilles. making the

change of many names of Dalea wholly unnece.-sar}', as was done by 'Vuil,

Astragalus crotalarioides Bth. Ivan Johnston, who ha^ exa mired the

t>pe of this species abroad informs ttie that it 'is -surely A. TImatus

Slieldon. This then takes another puzzle out of the genus.

Astragalus oocarpus. Recent botanizing has extended the -range of

this very rare species. The tvpe locality was surely near Julian, vfiicve it

is still found. I also found' it in 1926 on the Warner lake Cuayamaca

drainage under pines. In 1927 I also found it on the Rincon grade two

miles below Henshaw dam, and at Palomar hotel on the "
Pdloraar, wTiere

Normally
oulUn

bearing

August
out of flower. In less shrubby places the stems straggle over the ground

after the fashion of A. Douglasii, and the pods often are purple tmged

as in that species, but smaller and somewhat stiffer, that is less papery.

But it is evidently not far removed in relationship from that speaes,

being truly of the Inflati. It is good to know that the species is m no

extermination

It is rather amusing to see Jepson (Man. 573) makmg A. I'uroioDUS

variety of A. inflexus, and A. Panamintensis a vanety of A. atratus.

He evidently has never seen a specimen of A. Panamintensis. TTe also

makes A. Hmatus a variety of A. Treussii, which it is not. His A.
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ign'ftxuft k A. aridus, and is out of place.

Astragalus. Macbride Cont. Gray Herb; 65 pp. 28-29 (1922) tries

!o make a few new combinations in this gaius. This was before the
apipearance of my monograph. A. lanceanus Gray I at first confused
with A. episcopus. Some years later I was fortunate enough to find it

growing abundantly on the San Rafeal Swrfl, Utah, and was enabled to
give a complete descripticm of it for the first time. Macbride's treatment
of A^ tenellus is fair. In A. campestris he makes a blunder in putting
A, diversifolius as a variety of it while it is surely a form of A. junceus.
He fafls utterly to see the cosmopolitan character of A. campestris Mac-
bride 27 and for this reason keeps up a number of form species, Gar-
rcttj., Carletonii, hylophilus, Rydbergii. He calls attention to Rydberg's
ludicrous reduction

,
of A. Coltoni Jones to A. episcoups. He attempts to

keep up Gray's A. Gibbsii var, falciformis under Sheldon's substitute
cun-icarpus. But anyone familiar with the flora of western Nevada

blunder. A. Gibbsii occurs

Coiu
and eastward

IS endent. Macbnde shows his ignorance by saying that A. Gibbsii
gr.m^s only near the type locality. It is the opinion of the writer that
Wachnde is too wont to jump in where his information is not enough to
float htm. °

.Astagalus^ bicristatus. It never was my good fortune to study criti-
ipecics That the plant belongs

in

fr

Tjs group is evident, but it simulates A. Casei ver
The cross-section is the same, an oblate-oval, an.
' be mistaken for that species, as there is no sign

but on drying the woody

and acuminate beaks and stipe
1
often tinged with purple, w!

pulp dries. The pods tape

flowers

hile the flowers of

li/ne'fo;;.tr'rn^"^./"'^'^'.t,'rii'-^'*^* '^ ^^ ^^^™«' g^^^elly slopes in

TJ^ .eS ^^.L-^'Z""''^
^ pouglasii, Lower Temperate life zone,

in tu fu
''

'
''^'' ^""^^ ^^^"^ t^« samefplants growing

getl,er'^''much fl''''^'^'
^^ Hagiobothrys Jonesii Gray makes alto-

An^^nckh rS hn T- \'''"'^ ^""^'^ «f "^^"^ ^b«>"t its being an

fen: k ak^n riS 1 T characters. I had no intention of having myrema k tak.n cnticallv. ,f «,,c .^.tended simply to indicate superficial
h faith we are to place in the generic

am not discussing, but I tliink too much is made

Just

ogy m systematic bontany, and
ihism ]

stamen

forms seems ridiculous. No onecan actually say whetl^er it is wronTor right dZhe^^^^^^^^ ""Zfrom seeds and the dimoiphism actuf11^ n^vil V^t .f^^, ^'^ ?T
nosition of thA o^-.on„^ *...•- ^'^^^'^^"Y proved. But the ecological dis-position of the so-called species
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Leonard in his revision of Scutellaria, p. 732, under S. antirrhin-

oides quotes specImcDS of mine from Prattvillc, CaL, '*in 1879." I never

was in rrattville till 1S97, and only once then. So the reference is

v;rong. This doublless is a clerical error, somewhat different from Pay-

son' error in quoting a specimen of Thelypondium of mine from Mam-
moth Hot Springs Wyoming, a place that I never was 'in in my life.

I collected, often at 'Mammoth, Utah, 79 miles west of south froi.i

Salt Lake City, but the "Jones" he mentions must 'have been W. W.

Jones, no relation of mine.

NOTES ON CULTIVATED COSMOS.

About 1920 I besan to otow D cable Cosmos for the purpose of

creating a new strain. That year among several hundred plants I had

two half-double ones and one \Yith no-.vers'all double and the internal

ones as long as the outer ones. They bloomed so late that no rnattirc

seed was obtainable at Salt Lake before a heavy snowfall followed by

a hard freeze killed all, the seed I did save di-d not grow.

In the spring of 1924 I bought of Frasc-r at Pasadena a pnck^t oi

guaranteed seed, 90% pure double. Out of this I got about 10 half

double ones and two all double ones which are now in full bloom. Oct.

16, 1924. Among these are certain sports with no rays at all, also pro-

liferous heads which I will describe. The outer involucre has 8 Imear-

gular bracts about H inch long, united below into a flnt di«k 1

cm. wide. Just inside of this are 8 inner bracts wliicn are noi so grecu

as the otliers, more hyaline, short-oblong and with triangular tip, and

about 1 cm. long. These subtend the rays. The rays have stalks from

1 to 2 cm. long which are flattened a little toward the scales but are

green and petiole-like. Some of these have two bracts near the base.

others have knot-like projects a little below the flower as if rudiments

of scales. There is no sign of ovary on the rays. At tlie top ot the

ray-petiole is the flat blade wliich does not differ from the noi-mal one.

.,'_„.! XT.- i._.- _r *i-: : „^^fV,^^ efmiMaf chnrt stalk about 6 cm. long

Occasionally there

and 6 cm. long,
green and

is a ligule-like white bract corresponding to a corolla ana o cm. lon^

but mostly there is nothing to represent fte corolla. The heads mo.tly

liave less bracts but shaped alike. These doubUess will bear fruit. 1 he

disk floers are similar but stalks 2-5 cm. long, surmounted by a b IJ

shaped corolla about 4 mm. long and white, this is subtended by -

Hgulate white bracts longer than the corolla. The stamens seem to he

free and with rather long filaments. Then comes a head lihe the ra>j

liead but not oblately flattened as they are, and like them %vifliout ray.

Peucephyllum Schottii Gray. This poor shrub has been aW as

badly mishandled as anything could be. It was at first T^nd tyS^hott

in Sonora and the genus erected by Gray in ^e Mexican Boundaiy Rep.

page 74.^ Then in his notes peli-inary to the Synoptic.1^^^^^^^^

genus

blunder . .

[ated. Then in the Syn. Tl
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teeps Tt next to Psathyrotes. Then in 1897 I got the plant in the

Death Vdlley fegfon and after strenuous trying to get ft identified at

Hansard without results. I nanied it Invonia dvsodioides, A few vears

later xhst most acute botanist Mrs. Brandegee called my attention to its

similanty to Peucephyllum Schottii. We then compared it and found

it the same thing. I seem to have been the first person who ever studieii

it in the field and published the results,whichcleared up its relationship,

To me the plant belonged nearest to Dysodia, but has the general habil

of an Aplopappus, which after the fashion of Lepidospartum which to

me 13 a go(xl Tetradymia but with the habit of a Bigelovia. These an-

omalies in habit and structure weaken the already too badlj strained

classification of genera on physiological characters. There may be nc
better one in sight Just now, but there should be one somewhere,

Veiic^aiia carp sioides Gray. The involucre h distinctly Coreop»i(i.
There I an outer series of green bracts at the base of the head, and
immedrately above it a .^-ries of rather hyaline bracts in one whorl form-
ing a Mnd of cup in which the flowers lie. The corolla tube is densely
hair}' with flattened and about six-celled white hairs spreading irregular-
ly, and appearing as if glandular at tip. At the ver}^ ba.^e of the tub<!

there fs a ring of similar hairs closely reflcxed as if a kind of pappos
(>ut not la.-ger tban the other hairs. The akencs are about 10-ann:]ed,

en

C3of wlu-s. These notes are taken fresh from material gathered by m
on San'a Cmz islands, March, 1929.

This plant is not well characterized by Gray either in the BotanA' of
California Vol. I p. 372, or in the Synoptical Flora Vol 1 pt. 2 p. 317.
In addition some errors occur in the characters given. The genera

siuijle or

of the leaves is soft and thin though the plants are a yard 1
the stems very leafy. Plants nearly smooth throughout and ercc
ing above. The peduncles terminal and the flowers therefore .....
c)-moie, and yellow even to the disk flowers and inclined to be overtopped
by the leaves. The under side of the leaves has scattered over the sur-
face^ and on the ribs rudimentary hairs which Gray ' erroneously call.i

'resmous atoms." He also calls the pubescence on the base of corolli
tube glandular-bearded." which it is not. The leaves are alternate.
.-lender-petioled, ovate-acuminate, soft, almost smooth, palmately veined,

, . , , -- . ,
conspicuously rai.sed below. Heads ^ inch

high, about 2 inches wide, on a peduncle about 3 inches loner, which
temunates in one to few lanceolate bracts close to the heads, which pasc
on the angles of the head?, into 1-3 broadly lanceolate spreading, and
twisted or variously distorted and eared and acute bracts H inch long,
which are green and erect. Then next the flowers is a single series of
close-pressed, erect,cordate-ovate and rounded bracts about 1 cm. long bv
U cm. wide, which are conspicuously eared below, smooth, green but
tending to become hyaline above. The heads are truncate below and
sharply angled at the insertion of the outer bract.s and 1 cm. wide. The
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receptacle is about flat and favose with circular pits where the flowers

arise; liiere is no chaff or other processes on the receptacle ana lor tnis

reason the genus is thrown into the Helenieae rather than with the sun-

flowers. The flowers are 50-100 and clasely packed. Rays 15-20 and in

a single series, pistillate and fertile and nearly lin^ir and about an inch

long, 3-S-nerved, obtuse, concave, with lower part tubular and 3 mm,

long and densely pubescent with short flat jointed and oblong spreading

hairs yi mm, long, the pubescence inclined to spread a little upward

along the ray. Stigmas club-shaped and blunt. Akenes cylindrical, finely

striate, about 4 mm long and 1 mm. thick, black, truncate at the tip and

without pappus, with scattered at<»niferous hairs. Disk flowers yellow,

about 1 cm. long, with the same pubescence on tube and with the same

akenes which are oblong. One would think that the pubescence is

glandular but I fail to find any glands. This is from fresh material

recently gathered near Santa Monica. The plants have the same habit

;».s ium perforatum and grow among the brush ii

Califomicus Rhus virens, and intergrifolius

Stachvs Californica, Platanus, etc. The flowers are much incKncd to be m
ii^iperfcct heads, and heads always surrounded by the leaves. 1 hi* is a

if^hrub 4-10 feet high.

Genus PP
ionThe most striking thing about this brochure is the a.ssunif

data there given are new to science. Even a cursory examinatron of the

work of a score of systematic botjinists from the time off Nuttal! to the

present should have given Hall the data to accord credit to men wh<>

wc-ked in that line before Hall was bom. Perhaps Hall has no int<^n-

tioa of assuming to himself the credit for the principles 'he annminres,

I'Ut if he does not he should have referred them to men ^4io used them

long before he was a botanist If on the other hand he does not intend

ic assume credit for them then why does he publish them at this late

^ate? I myself have used 'them for wer forty years in my sxuu^ i,i u.^

ecology of the Great Basin, in which I spent my life smce 187^ unc

reason why we incline to question his motive in the matter is ihat he is

<»ver others is chronic.

Clements, whose assumption of grc^ ^irpe

Leptosyne
L. maritima.

be aisfinct from

from the cliffs

near the sea. At times it becomes ten feet high and wim a .^^"^''; ^'

'

ch.s tliick, but not really woody, for the ax vviH cut like
^^^^^J^^^^^^

the whole tnjnlc .t a stroke, quite different from the trunk
f/'^'^^

-lomerata which is woody like the alh'ed genera, such as Aplopappus^

out in a candelabrum-like way and are

leaves on the ends, being leafless else-

Coreops

Th
few

where.

justified. So far as this species Is xoncerned the corolla js peculiar ^t

. having the bulb at Sie base variously developed but m ha^^ng the

two thirds of the comlk ^reen :and Tin^y situate ^nd -rigid, 6ien
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T-

-

it terminated abruptly in a yellow and very tibin tube 1-2 mm. long with

the lobes on the end. The green part is conspicuously different from tiie

rest At the point of change there are a few gland-tipped hairs, 1-3 cdls

long. The seeds are lO-striate. The ray flowers show the same ten-

dency of the base of the corolla. The seeds are without any pappus, or

Tuckerm
with only rudimentary

il. Soc

the original name for Leptosyne maritima. The characters given for

the flowers in the notes above I find are common in both species, and

are generic if we adopt Tuckermannia. The floral character is not

found in any species of Coreopsis or Leptosyne, In addition no other

species of Leptosyne is perennial or shrubby if we put Coreocarpus as - -t

Blake does epted

too many and too diverse groups. Whether the other spe-

in Cnrennsis is a. nue«;tion. Theyosyne are ngbtiully put
le floral character, which , _ _

firmer in texture than the corolla proper

cyl

a ring of hairs and the swelled upper part or true corolla which i3

strons^ty S-nerved.

Tuckermannia gigantea (Leptosyne gigantea Kellogg Proc. Cal.

Acad. 4 198). Whether this can be kept distinct frwn maritima is

still a question. It is a well defined species and always a shrub so far

as I have seen. The leaflets are filiform and elongated, mostly twice a5

loniT as those of maritima, Maritima never is a ^rub so far as I caa

find.

THE PASSING BOTANISTS

^
- The last few years have taken a heavy toll of the old botanists. U

13 less than 100 years since the real botanical work in the United States
began. My own life has spanned over half of that period. When I waS
a boy the names of Nuttall, Fendler, Wislizenus, Parry, Bigelow, Thur-
ber, Kellogg, Hall and Harbour, Torrcy, Gray, Engelmann, Wm. Boott.
Lesquereux, Bentham, Sir Joseph Hooker, Eaton were familiar to all

botanists.^ Then came a host of government explorers connected with the
transcontinental railroad surveys, James, Watson, Stansbury, Gunnison,
Coulter, Brandegee, Wheeler, Rothrock, Porter, etc. The naming of their
collection5 was done mostly by Gray, Engelmann, Boott. Eaton and
Lcsqu

Then in the sevenries there began many private collectors in exploring
the regions of the so-called wild west. Hall and Harbour and H- N.

folT^^ ^"""l
Brandegee did Colorado. I began work in Colorado in

?'^ l^JJ ' ^^JT ^'^ Nebraska. Kelsey did Montana near Helena,
so did Rydburg. Leiberg worked in western Idaho, Cusick in Oregon,
also Howell, Tweedy, and others. Greene in New
California,

and western

Mexico
Mexico

• * ^

seventies that John M. Coulter
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started the Botanical Gazette, published at Crawfordsville, Indiana, 'Ahich»

of Dublication. N, L.iimi

Britton was connected with the Bulletin, but W. R. Gerard was the

responsible editor. Now the only men of the long list of workers in those

days still living are Britton and myself. The rest have passed on. The

last two to go were Rose and Coulter.

Coulter seems to have been the one who started the nefarious .scheme

of taking part of the credit for work he never did. and which went into

disrepute with Scribner, Rose was his pupil, one of the best, and took

up the Umbelliferae. Coulter's part in this publication was that of sitting

wi

It was the same
on the genera. Coulter's chief part in tlie deliberations i

cigars and stinking up the room with tobacco smoke-

method which produced Coulter's Flora of Texas, but to date no one nas

ever claimed being the clerk who got it out This was the way Coulter

got his reputation for being a systematic botanist. As a teacher Coulter

was a great success. No one but Bessey ever turned out so many good

botanists as Coulter. As editor and maker of the Botanical Gazette Coul-

greatest the lanae

systejnjjjtist
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MEXICO

fimili^ , ,
- __

^^'ty ^^I'th Mexico began with a trip to Ensenada with
i nngle;

.

Parry and C. R. Orcutt, who went as driver, cook and camp
roustabout in April, 1882. We drove to Tia Juana hot spring, then
through the Valley of Palms, and on over the low mountains by the
inland route to Ensenada and back by the same route.

.
In ^tlie spring of 1892 I was sent on a geological expedition to Mex-

ico, gomg by rail tor El Paso, thence to Sierra Mojada, thence to Zaca-

c^"' An ^^
^P^""^ ^ '"*'''*^ ^^*'^'^^" *ere and Casualidad, which is

some

potl

not botanize. Thence to Colima and Manzanillo on the Peway of Guadalajara. From Guadalajara I went by stage ,u ^apuuau.

hlZZ^
^^jiddle animals to Ferreria in the Tapalpa mountains and back,botan^mg along the way Thence by saddle on the camino real to Tonila

d"^^' rif". t!
?' -"^ ?' '°^'^""° °f C°^™^' thence to Pihuamo,' a

TK^Vrl rT^ the jungle to. the south, and then back again to Tonila.

inCZ S -^' ^^^''^
^.

"^''^^ "^y headquarters for a mSnth, going out

S bv ;^;-l fn r A^'^ '/'^' ^"^'^ ^^^ botanized. Thence I went

ho^". Lrli .I?'''- ^^^"^^i^^^ r^^<^^.
at Armeria, where we took saddle

?o Co^iCt S *l^«^^\Pl^"Vation, and botanized a little. Thence back

of Co'^ ; ; l7 ,f
^'^ ^^''^

i'"^^'^
'^ ^^^^ "^^ to the top of the volcano

^o-a. b.ck to Tro
^''^\"'^ °^ '^ Guadalajara by way of Zapotlan,

T^l W iVnn?" t'"17''!^^'
'^^^^^' ^"d then on to Iowa through

In Jhetn o QO^ l""''''^ ";? ^^^ ^^"^'^^^^ «^ P^^^ts on this trip.

Dublan whichnt th.t r
'''"'

'? ^^ ^"^"' ^^^ thence by rail to Colonia

tVSnia lu.r.V xl tT-' ?' '^^ ^^ *^^ '^^^'^^^' Thence by sta.e

ci)upa in the bierra Madres, botanizing on *^ ' '

Guayanopa Canon on the western slope" I

bSZ Z^.\T'''''''
''^^^ - ^^- trip wa.

auto^tZ%%ln^Ou^,-" ^^^P ^" '''^' ^^2^' 1925 and 1927 I took

n^co below Mis?^!^^' ^'^r'"'^
°n the way. but in 1927 I did

't d^rrbut"rm^\r2^td'i89^^^^^ it'''
^^^^^^^-

other Mex'can s-h M'nr,. tkL .-fi .v
'^ P'^"'^- ' l"^™ sent out no

1926. There were No-, 27IH^L,J^^ * inclusive in the collection of

.oniea to^.o.' xLt;:^^s1 ;^^KThe"?52s1eV.^55Arih:St

'pent

bution
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the 1927 sets, and 275 in the 1926 sets. That is the first set in each
year contained diat number of specimens.

The first requisite in the study of a region is a good map. The
Hydrographic Survey of the Government has a good coast line map. This
map was copied by Brandegee and by Goldmann in their reports on
Lower California, but no attempt was made to put in mountains or set-

tlements not visited by than. A few years ago the National Geographic
society put out a pretentious one, claiming that it was accurate, but it is

a farce, the mountains have been sketched in by the map maker wihtout

regard to fact Therefore a person going to that region has to make the

first trip blind. I have been down the entire coast on bofli sides except

north of Santa
be

which took me till June. Then I bundled a complete set of at! my plants

into an auto and struck out for Berkeley to compare my material with that

of the Brandegee herbarium there.

I spent five very busy weeks at Berkeley till I had determined the

names of most of my species except the new ones. Then a return to

Claremont

consumed
the literature followed, which

pent much of

m making out a complete list of all the plants known to e^cist m the

entire region. The results of all this work are embodied in this report.

custom officials did not bother me nor ask any questions, nor did the

steamer officers list my baggage as frei^t, as I ha-d feared fltcy would.

Americans on board, when
hat it would be different \ Well

Pedro I showed my ipapers and the inspectors passed me wiiiiout

tion.

BOTANISTS IN :MEXIC0

The first botanizing of any moment was done about 100 jraxs a?o by

men from British steamships that visited the coast, Tlie expedition of

Captain Beechy visited San Bias Nayarit (then called Tepic) ?nd went as

far inland as the city of Tepic, botanizing along the \\^y- Mr. T.ay was

the botanist. His collecti<m was rqjorted on by HooTcer a^d Arnot

Zantus was another botanist who spent considerable time at San Jose del

Cabo about the same period, and at Santa Magdalena Bay. This report

was by Bentham, called botany of the Sulphur. Not long after Hfis Hart-

weg made large collections in Chihuahua and his plants were descritxd m
Plantae Hartweigianae. Dr. Coulter made a trip along our soufhcrii bor-

der a little later. Then the Mexican Boundary Sur\'ey in the fif6« made

specimens along our southern border

destribed in that report. Alnxit the s;iine time Wright and l^^iiliz* nus

made collections in northern Mexico. Also Thurber. These were descrilicd

by Gray and Torrey. Various expeditions or visits were made by Califor-

nians along the Coast of Lower California by men more or less connected

^\ith the great cold msh in the late forties and Cities, and these .f^ecimcns
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founcf tHtir way into the hancL? of Dr. Kellopjg of San Francisco, who

publisher] them. Of late years Greene, Dr. Palmer, O^citt, myself, Prin-

gle, Purpus, Bhind^gee and varrous Government men have made extensive
—'''*-^'—' ''- Mexico, and tlie literature embodying the botanical results is^' - • • • - ' ' in Mexico was

who made the

coITe<tjons in

nither txtensiVe.

Then came Pringle, a pririce of colTectors,

but whose work as an explorer was much inferior to

Palmer's specimens were a disgrace to any botanist.

ed to get together in a brochure on the

Br:in<le]^'ee.

finest specimens,

thnt o-f BVandeetee,

Recently S'tandley has attemp'

Shntl»* and Trees

pHafion is

Mexico and as a com-

goodl But the great mass of herbaceous plants is yet to be

many
worked up.

To give even « -— ^. ...^ ..^.,^ ...^,, ,,.,., ,,^,^ .^j^..^.^^ .„w —
Mexfco would be out of the question here, for I am interf5ted only in the

northern flora, that bordering on our southern limits.

Geologicairy the peninsula fs an upthrust caused by pressure from

San Tathe east, formation
raricre. California, to La Paz, Lower California, as is shown, by the

I the form of inter-

san Pedro Martir ranj2;e, which extends

sharp escarpment rising abruptly out of the Gulf,
njpfcd precipices farming
from Alamo nearly to Muleje, and then again rises

Gft::»nta which extends some distance south of Loreto. rpment
foTn.4 the backbone of the peninsula, and is triangular in cross section,

w:^h the western section sloping more gently toward the sea, and the crest

Tercbiiig 8,000 feet altitude on the park-like summit of the San Pedro
Mr^rtirs and" 6,000 feet altitude; in the Sierra Gipanta. Toward the sea at

the north there has been some crumpling of the sedimentaries into lower

forminsi valleys between, but these val-

whichlev-^ cut flows,
l>ecame less frequent as you go south in the interior, and u. .^l.^,... ^^-

entirely absent from Loreto to La Paz, leaving a vast plain rarely ele-

rnast on tnevate<r over 1,000 feet above the sea. the immediate sea
vv St from
thrown up low voicaiuc ranges ol uplifted strata some
islands in the

north of San Quentin bay to the Cape other orumpllng has

of which form

Natindad",
sea, such Cedros,

Santa Magdalena and Margarita islands, or scattered coast
ranges of hills. TJie peculiar situation geographically, due to the lack of
impingmg currents and the air stagnation, has made the region south of

the San Pedro Martirs very arid, and in consequence there has been a

special adaptation of plants that has produced strange vegetable forms.
rhe most peculiar being Idria columnaris, an adaptation of Fouquieria.
Yucca valida, a form of Y. australis, certain Cactaceae, Veatchia Kel-
loggu, Ipomoea Jicama, and a few other species and genera with special
features. This arid condition has led Brandegee and Goldman and Grin-
nell to a false conclusion as to Hfp ^nn^ Ti,^,r „„. ;«„ *v pper

conclusion
Pedro a

aniined
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me, from Nogales to Tepic, and from Santa Rosalia to the Cape, bs all

Tropical, except the tips of the San Pedro Martirs, which readi the

Lower Temperate, and pjossibly the tips of die Laguna mQuntains. In

oaks

Tropical.

^.

Along the escarpment on the western side of the Gulf, where tfhe aaatjve-

ment was greatest, certain blocks of sedimeolaiy material -have beea Sfted

into islands, or volcanic outbursts adjacent have made islands, such as

Ceralbo, Carmen, etc.

South of La Paz earth movements, caused by several piefigure lines,

have thrown up jumbled strata, forming a very rugged granite triangular

area along the eastern coast, and which has in it various vokank intru-

sions formed deposits of precious metals, and which rise to 3,000 to 4,C00

feet altitude. This area is east and northeast of Triunfo .(44 miks ^onth

and is very inaccessible. West '*

. south and west of La Paz g^\

eastern face is very precipitous

'5 miles to San Jose d<l Cabo, ^

to the a -eat L; pma

the plain which borders the sea, Tlie western side oT this ranj^t is a

irrcat whaleback and less rugged though almost as steep, and is cut by

box"like canons running down from its summit, and the base i^ ^^^ovA 20

miles east of Todos Santos. The Laguna range is i:runij?led by nortb j^ ul

south forces into nine parallel ranges almost as high as the mau) Tar.ge

and about 10 miles long and which extend from the crest to the eastward

like the flange of the letter L, though nine of Uiem instead of one^ 'H^cy

are very close together and form deep canons between aBid s^tidi are

abnost inaccessible. The altitude of the range is about 6,500 ftet. and

the uptper half is covered with live oak and pine forestc. llr re stern to

— r— X--.M. ..^ *i,. mountains for the reason that ibev bjire !een

for i^ock. One very difficuk t-raiS h^^h Trnm
b

utilized only as pastures for stock. One very

IMiraflores to a former lakelet or marsh called Laguna, and vMvh ;^^vc

the name to the range. The mountains have been visited by B/i'r^ ^./ee

and Goldman, but not at all thoroughly explored. \Mirfocr fl^r Ih r.-y

Lower Temperate flora on the mountains is yet to be dete-^niiied Fc > r

a.s my examination went, the live oaks which abound on t..« Mp.,er

stretches c

higher up
and

there

evergreen- This area lias many nv^^n

sDa^ces'Vi"thRrass/and other herbaceous flora. Here and iktrc j.^ro.v

oaks on the sloms, but ucually they gc<>n- silor,^

water courses. It is in this region where the Erythea Brai-ckjr^i roAS,

and which Brandegee says is very common there, but all the .rKilnig 1 raw

wt-re Washingtonias. . - i * n
andegee speaks

mosquitoes. B
of the excessive rains in this region "in tlie fall iind

It there were none there on my visit, and sletrring

m the open was as comfortable as elsewhere in CaTifomb. /^^^-^^^^n

^peaks of the great fear of the natives for the striped skunk, of wluc'> I

heard nothing on my visit. We saw a cougar and -a ^^ ratile^nake,
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and a few birds. T^cy say deer ire common. I also saw a blue racer

about 10 feet long with highly colored coat Large animals are scarce,

but there are many small lizards.

NONTECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS OF TRIPS
FLORA OF THE GULF REGION

undertake

asked

certain parties approached Prof. Munz of Pomona
study of the flora of Lower California. Since his

:lass-room routine he could not do the work. I

from
Texas west to the sea. After looking the field over I saw that thi

gcncies of travel would require my going down from Nogales to Guaymas,
and thence do^-n to Santa Rosalia, Muleje, Loreto, and La Paz, and
thence to Cape St. Lucas. From there the Pacific coast regions, Mar-
garita and Magdalena, Cedros, San Benito, and Guadalupe islands could
be reached by boat In case it proved desirable to examine the east coast

of the Gulf this could be done either by rail from Gua>Tna? or Mazatlan.
r therefore decided to make a preliminary trip and look over the situation
to spe if I would get in touch with enough flora of the V order to make W
worth while to me to explore it , and if necessary to do the Bora of the

Gulf region on both sides.

^
About the 20th of October I left Claremont an<l landed at Nogales.

wbere I found that on October 10th a terrific rainfall of about 10 inches
had swept the region from Magdalena to Guaymas and souih\\ard over
thf v;ist plain for hundreds of miles, inundating the whole re^^ion, tearing
out all railroad bridges, and piling up the tack ia hairpins on the
bu h s. The devastation must have been terrible.

I could not get a train for three days, and then on Ia' a work-train
for Quenbabi, which -was the end of the repaired section.

" From there I

was told I would have to depend on auto? to get across the gap of 44
mil:;s^ to Carbo, where another train would take us up for Tlenrosillo. and
tiiat It was doubtful if I could get through with mv ba-<?rge. So T spent
three strenuous days botanizing at Nogales. Then 'an engine haulmg two
passenger cars, several freight cars fitted with board seats, and other cars
Joadrd with timbers and rails, (pulled out, crawling along at ten to fifteen
miles an hour, and in an hour reached the summit, some 4.000 feet alti-

tude, m a rolling country, all grassed over, and looking orchard-like with
the many live oaks. Then we slipped down along a gent!e slope, and
through a box canon to the ancient city of Magdalena. Then soon left

the hills and out on the plain which was covered with brush about ten
fert high as far as the eye could reach. Here and there a ranch hot-e
relieved the monotony, but these were often squashed down in the U^t
ram. Most of the houses in the region are made of sundried brick, and

^ fyjeason they are not protected by an overhanging roof, the rain
soaks the bncks up and they squash down like mush. After many miles
of trundlmg along the improvised roadbed we reached Queribabi, where
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we were dumped out in the brush. This place was a station and a water

lank. All sorts of autos were waiting in the brush, and every one seemed

to be engaged to carry passengers who had booked ahead, but I finally

found a Ford truck that was not engaged, and the driver, a boy, agreed

to carry me to Carbo for 20 pesos. The car was like most Mexi-

can cars, in the last stages of decomposition, but it would run. So we

nff. flvinp aloni? at the rate o f 25 miles an hour over a 10soon
slipp

knew how, but hitting the high places and all the mud holes, and diving

nearly straight down into new washes 10 feet deep, and out of them by

the skin of our teeth, but always getting there, as Fords do.
^
And so by

__•-,! . J A_ ii Li; :i..^nr} +^iim PorKrt in flip hni<;htown

by the side of what once was a raging river, but now a great sand

stretch, where the round house was hanging by one comer where the flood

had left it There was a sea of ifaces, men, women and children, and

dogs. There had been a string of houses facing the track, but half of

them had squashed down in the last rain, and the people liad set up some

poles and made a temopary roof of brush, which would protect them

from the sun. My baggage was piled in the waiting room of the .station

among the babies and dogs, and I elbowed my way through the thron? to

get something to eat Most of the people slept anywhere where they couia

•^et room to lie down in the brush, and they would put a tin can on a

fire and make some vile coffee and cook soraetortillas and call it a meaL

The men worked on the repair gang mostly, or gambled for a living, ana

and
was home. I soon

So I went over
told a woman was making coffee and tortillas near by. So I went over

there and asked for something to eat and she said Quien sabe.^ then i

r^.A^ .: e „„*:„„ „r.A ..Vo ^^\A «'Si." and soon brought out some

centavos

[ no milk, some cliili, and tortuias, aim ^"--^B-^ • -"

Then I sought a place to sleep. I found that at a ranch,

half a mile off, I could get a cot for a peso, and so I P°f^. ^^". ^'7^^
Returning the next morning I struck off acro.<^ the wash to botanue for

an hour Then when I reached the station hou.^ I found my gr.p had

been stolen. I hunted up the station agent and made ^/^^^^^^^^°^^'. '"^

got him to start with me for the jefe politico Just then two Mexicans

came utp with my valise and said thev bad found it out
^J^Jf^ j^^;^f

'

rifled, and my things scattered over the ground. So I P^^^. ^^,^,^^^^^^^^^

a peso and tcik the grip and jumped onthe outgoing tram
J
or Heirnosill

nen worked a cute 1

All the way down

grip ^d found it had not been opened So

remains of fallen Mexican

houses wherever we passed a ranch. Everywhere ^-^.^XTAMt th"
outs, railroad rails-hung up on the bushes where th^flood had lef

t
th

and the brush bent over, and the soU ^'^edout There were no fon

anywhere, but brush everywhere. 10 to 20
^f

^ ^/K>^^^f,^Sld
bush with sharp thorns that tore the flesh ^"^

'^J^*^"^.
,^1"^^'^;

jolted along at 1 5 miles an hour till we reached the first station out
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Ilermosiinoi Ortii, wKich was ar nrililary cump. There we switclied three

cars of soldiers on the train to jcotect us from th? Yaquis- The .soldiers

looked like country boys in their bare feet, with v-hite

wmbrero, and a gun and cartridge belt and machete.

deadly

'- ^ --w,-^ *<*W*f ..•-.« ...-.<.^ ^ *,—• -— , ^— -.» ^J

cartridge belt and machete. About all they can

around. The Indians sav tliev can't shoot. Thcv seem

Then we rolled on to the beautiful Hermosillo, the capital of the

State of Sonora, a city of 10,000 people, sftuated on a rise on the flanks

of a marble mountain that drops down to the Magdalena river. There are

extensive ranches here, with supar cane, corn fields, orchards and oranges,

dates, atnd fruit ttcesi Cultivation is slovenly as usual, and devil grass is

everywhere. The mountain is a conical uplift, perhaps 2,000 feet high,

pnd covered witji brush, and many interesting plants. Practically a week
v"a» spent on this mountain before 1 had collected all its species. Then
?n opportunity to visit a mine, some 20 miles out toward the Yaqui region,

inid in the Yaqui comitry, came and I rode out there and saw for the
f'vt time me beautiful Lysiloma Candida with its waving wands of

fo'iage.

At Herraosillo I lost my botanical note-book and all mv papers, pass-
ix)rt, etc. Believing that they had been stolen from mv room while I was
at lunch, I went to the Secretary of State, reported my loss and a^ked for

a new passport. He replied that if I would get some one to identify me
paper

d have to get others if I visited o
taken a letter of introduction from

Hermosillo. So I appealed

I

Secretary, whom he personally knew. So we went to the office to fix

tinngs up and the Secretary refused to take the minister's identification.
t ^np^MO thQf all Va -1«- . -- . 1the dergy

^at the white ministers had" been expelled
occurred to me fiiat this would make anv

»

engineer

and

Ger-

Sol

voT" vv?i iJ. ""^
f''^- ^^ ^^P^^^d' "Sure, I will go and lie for

nrnrn. T TT
^ """^ "'^ ^^"^ *° ^'^ ^^^ "^^^ ^"t this was his Way of

putting
expert

wen in .nH TUl T^ ^ *^" "^^ °^ *« Secretary of tSate, aiid he

7Ct i\^\u t ^c'^'i^"^
'^^' ^' ^^^ ^"^^ n^e all his life, and

thatJ was all right. So I eot mv paper. About

^?Jr,f.f^2i.!°^^?« sot a lett;r_and package >r>-

Hennosillo, who wrote that he was out on the mountain

"nT b«auTe 'hfdS ff v""^^ T ^"^^^ ^^*^"^d around onthe ground.

?he coE zlttn^l
^°''

""^''l
^ ^^^' ^' ^^"ded to send them to

^L 7:^\ ^ n
*''' '* appeared that he had heard of my being in the

leL^uSr ^^°^^T*""-'^ "^^^^^^^' ^^^- Elias. The^eceip^ of the

^rder?d aT' T'^'^J'^'^^ f^
^' ''^^'^' ^^' ^^ar that I had been

rS'l t^LT f''T^ ^ ^''''' ^'^ ^^ t« P^of. Munz came
«n which I narrated tfie Toss of my papers, supposedly bv theft, but actu-
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ally they had fallen out of my, pocket as I went through the brush;
From Hermosillo I took the' train for Guaymas, some 70 miles off.

We were escorted by the usual guard of three car loads of soldiers.
Guaymas is a fine city on a landlocked bay, which is large enough for a
great naval base, and is surrounded by volcanic hills at least 2,000 feet
high. Since my object was to get over on to the peninsula as soon as
ip'ossible, my stay was governed by the time the next steamer went to

Santa Rosalia, which was the next week. This gave me a few days to

collect in this rich botanical region, and which had been visited by many
botanists before my time and therefore w^as the type locality for many
new species.

A peculiarity of all Mexican ports is the stevedores, a guild of loaf-

ers, who insist that all steamers shall load and unload by boat even if

there is a wharf to which they can tie up. So after I had bought my
ticket I could not go on the boat while it was at the wliarf, but had to

wait till it got in the stream and then hire a boatman to take me and my
baggage to the boat. The boat w^as the Dorado, a tub of an affair, that

as soon as it got into the open sea pitched and rolled and shipped water

beautifully, an ideal seasick concern. Then there was no stateroom or

bunk, and you had to roll up in your blankets and sleep on th^e dtck or

sit up on the benches. Then tliere was no eating system, but }X)u took

what the crew got or went without, and what the crew got was a mulligan

made out of potatoes, strong onions, carrots or the like and squares of

jerked betf, so hard that you had to eat with a sledge hammer; then

there were tortillas, frijoles, and vile coffee made out of burnt coffee, and
no milk. This was the menu three times a day, and every day. If there

vvas any mulligan left over I suppose it was wanned up the next day. It

was a treat one day to have some dates ppill out of a sack, and have

them passed around by v.^ay of dessert. Then an added pleasure ( ?) \vas

the water that the. boat shipped every now^ and then when a particularly

obstreperous wave insisted in coming over. Then the floor was awash

with four inches of water. The next n-iorning v/e reached Santa Rosalia,

a. capper mining camp and smelter, presided over by Frenchmen who could

not talk English. We stayed here all day, and I too^ advantage of the

time to' go ashore and botanize. There is' no hurry among the Mexicans,

and if there is no cargo to unload or load they loaf just the same, prob-

ably to let the machinery rest after the strenuous trip acro:^s tbe Gulf-

As night began to fall we slipped out of the artificial harbor and rolkd

oil our way to Mulcje. Arriving there the next morning we rounded a

rocky point and into a tiny hay, which was what was left of a little

stream that flowed out of Conception Bay and on which the town of

Mueje w^as located, a fev/ miles above and out of sight of the boat. Here

we also loafed all dav. Then at night we pulled anchor and were soon

rolling along in the open sea. The next morning we reached the offing, a

steep and sandy beach where long log beats are the only means of getting

ashore, and where they land for the city of Loreto, which lies back a mile

or so among the cocoanut palms and dates and sugar cane. This used to

be^ the capitol of the s^ate of Lower California, but it aprov'ed Id he mors
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convenfent to split the peinsuTa in two and make one capitol at Ensenada,
and the ot&er at La Paz. There being some iW miles between. Here we
stayed all the rest of the day, loading oyster shells and dates, many
tons of them. The dates were pressed into a solid ma>s in coarse gunny
sacks, whose ends were securely sewed together, the vhole wighing over
100 ipounds. It should be noted that thi.s is (fie pearl oyster region, ft

was interesting to see how they launched these crude dugouts. The boats
were 20 to 30 feet long and 3 to 4 feet wide and high, and usually
manned by four men with paddles. When
would Then thev would

pole through some rope loops across the boat and put the pel
;ir shoulders and straighten up and so lift the boat off the ground, then
rm down tht beach and into the water, pull the poles out and shov."

on between the breakers. If it was done just right, no water was shipped,
If not they got a ducking. The men wore overalls and went barefoot, but
had on sombreros, otherwise naked. When a boat landed there were
enough men ready to shove each boat far up on the sand as the breaker
bore It m. But the man in the stem usuallv got a wettinir, but that wa5
only a part of the game. They would fwn dr>- off. The Sierra Giganta
nses high back a few miles from the plain on which Loreto stands, and
doubtless furnishes the water to support the town.

By night we had loaded all the stuff and were off again over a
smooth sea crossing the great fish-hook bay that extends from Loreto to

t J*
""!; f T""}

'^^^ ""'^ P*^^^ ^^^ great island Espiritu Santo on our

Tl *"J; ""tiJ^*^
the headland that runs out many miles from La Paz to

we east. Why we did not go straight to La Paz instead of a long' detour
to tlie east Soon became evident as we hugged the easteni shore, which
wa* the only place where enough water existed to float a shin

*^>r? !Iftl,^?i! li?'^^ fL^^^ S'^** ^^°^^^^ ^'^^ flats an ^1 "^t^d dunes cov-

^irA^V ^''^l'
(Rbizophorus Mangle), a tangled shrub as high as

Tr,yfnZ ''? ^""^-^^ ^^' ^"^^^^^ ^'^""^^^^ ^^ich root at the ends.

l^L.Tr ^y^T'^
impenetrable barrier. Ihis would make ideal hiding

places for alligators and snakes if these were anv on the -oeninsula. but
are

ipen

cW tl^nrTZV' ^'^
f'"''^'''^

°^ ^"°y^^ "^^r^i^g the narrow channel

tT waf^nL 7' ^" ^' '^'^^'' '^^^^^ ^^ *^ ^^tward to get to La

AfterTfewS "'' ''°'*^ '^% *^^"°^» ^'^ ^°t '^^w on the surface,

fnd dJonW^iir-'^.^^f. lighthouse on a point which we rounded

rhisi^TAi?^tZl\^T^^' ^*y ^^^ ^^ °^ some salt freight,

s^li' %^^'Jr±''li "i'L^i *« -ly safe anchorage in northwest

P^ Ae wif **•!T? ^^' '"^ *^^ "^^^ a^d passed

laJri^s IZ 1
°^

''KJ:T'
California, whic* is locate,

lat nses abruptly some SO feet «.* ^t *u t^.. >out of the sea. There is an anchor

Damer of the La Paz harbor. Thpi^ u ^ ^^« r« v™ i..,. >,-.

boat anchors out
modem

soliciting m«;s/^naPTr 'r\ I
'^ ^^^ surrounded by dugouts, al.

:I so I c/ . d my baggage in a
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l>oat and struck out for the Palacio hotel, without first barganing with the
owner for my passage. After half a mile of rowing we came opposite the
hotel and landed and the men .shouldered my baggage and struck off for
the hotel. Arriving, the landlady, Mrs, Meyer, a widow, who was edu-
cated in Los Angeles, but a native Mexican, cordially received mc and
spoke good English. The boatman stuck me for 5 pesos for carrying my
baggage to the hotel, which was more than two prices for the work. La
Paz is an ideal town, like Mazatlan, for a honeymoon, so dreamy and
calm and quiet along the water front Here all day long the pelicans
sweep along the surface and plunk dowTi sharply into the sea when they
^e a fish, going down with a splash, struggling a moment with the fish

and then elevating their heads and letting it slump dowTi their fnroats.
Then a swallow and another flight, hour after hour. Once in a while
a gull will shoot down on the pelican and rob it of its prey. Occasion-
ally \ve see porposises slipping in and out of the water like greased pigs,

in single file, apparently just doing it for the fun of it. TMany fishing

boats lie Iicre, a.s vrell as pearl fishers, for this is the center of the pearl

traffic. This is a regular port of call for the largest ocean steamer?.

Almost every day sail boats come in loaded down to the water's edge witli

sacks of tanbark, Ly£:iloma Candida, for the great tannery "here. Just now
this is the only business except pearl fishing that keeps this city of

10,000 alive. There is no water or streams anywhere in this region. All

die^ water is raised by wells and by wind mills imported from (he U. S.

It is very hot and dry here. Cocpanuts and palms adorn the town and
the beach. The houses are all the usual Mexican style and the streets are

unpaved except in the main business part, where there is some brick pav-
ing, and along the wharf. There are two roads going out from here. One
pes 125 miles to Cape St. Lucas to the south, and i^e other goes to

Todos Santos and Pesquidero, 60 miles to the westward, on the Pacific

Hide, This road also branches and goes to Santa Magdalena Bay, about

125 miles off. The road is an ordinary country road for wheeled vehicles,

and safe at 10 miles an hour with autos.

I was much interested in the flora here, all so different from what I

had seen before. I spent a week or two, getting most everything that wa:*

available. Then a steamer happened along, the Washington, a Mexican
Lines boat, bound for Mazatlan. This was a very unusual occurrence for

a boat to go to Mazatlan instead of the Cape. But as I was getting to

the end of my purse I decided to take It and spend a few days there and
then strike out for home. La Paz lies on bench land adjoining the sea,

but to the south and east hills arise a thousand feet or more high, having

quite an interesting flora. Beyond the city there is a succession of higher

hills that at last become quite high mountains, but I did not get to them.

"Ihe shore to the east was a very fertile region for me.

Mazatlan is the most beautiful city in western Mexico and also the

largest It has a natural harbor of some size but is all silted up by a

big river which comes in from the east, and no attempt has been made to

dredge it out. There is a ramblinsj wharf and custom house where

drawn ud. Tliere
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a tme Ifdithouse There is a

crescent beach of great beauty facing the sea, a fine promenade made of

cement which extends to the business houses and hotels. One could sit

all day along this beach and dream as he listened to the roar of the surf,

at his feet. At some distant day in the past crude forts were built to

protect tTie city from assault from the sea, and there are still some old

smoothbore guns rusting on their ancient carnages, but the fortifications

are falling into decay, the best argument for the pacific disposition of the

U. S. Beautiful paved roads have been cut along the beach and around

the hills for scenic purposes, and one loves to .'^troll along them in the

evening. Mazatlan lies between rather lofty and steep hills, densely clad

with tall brush. It is a very stately city with many fine old buildings,

and paved streets. Three days were spent here in strenuous botanizing
Then the long trek for home. As you roll along over tlie plain northward
you find the brush is taller, some 20 feet high, and often large trees

appear scattered in it, but no real forest. Along the rivers are large

areas of bamboo-like grass, 10 to IS feet high, and occa.sionally forests of

cottonwoods (populus dimorpha) . The rivers are about 1 00 yards wide
and full of water. No roads anoear anvwhere exrent in the 'mmedi ate

towns. There is still little grass.

same

bru'
an occasional clearing and a ranch or small town. From Culiacan north
there was some reduction in the highth of the brush, but the cactus became
mo-e evident, consisting chiefly of Ccreus Pringlei and Thurberi. There
were many square miles punctured thickly with Ihese cacti. Night brought
us at Culiacan and we saw nothing till the next morning at Navajoa and
Cajeme, big towns, vi-here thry have modern systems of irrigation, and
great factories. After Cajeme we had the same escort of soldiers in

armored carsto defend us as we passed through the Vaqui country. Each
railroad station had much the same protection as we had seen above,
namely a dirt wall about six feet high, and behind that a trench filled

with Eohders' quarters, generally forming a square, in the middle of which
was a two story square fort made of adobes, and a cupola on the top for

a lookout. There were no field pieces, the weapons being only rifles and
machine guns. The brush was entirely cleared from around the railroad
en both sides for at least 100 yards, and outside the dirt wall were strings
of nfle

J>it3, which consisted of holes about six feet long by two feet wide
and a foot deep, just enough for one solider to lie down. Often these
pits continued along the track for a mile. Soldiers were everywhere at
the station and their women with them, but there was little evidence cf
any real drill or order among them. At Yicam station was the center of
tlie Yaqui and a mile or so toward the sea was the town or capitol of the
nation. But when I was tliere the town was deserted, and there was noth-
ing at the station but the ashes of the Yaqui huts that had lined the rail-
-" track for half a mile. It was at Yicam that the Yaquis robbed a
»».x, and massacred some of the passengers a short time before I wa-
there. It was also at this station that they held up General Obregon'.^

road
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train, and could have massacred the whole train load of soldiers and

civilians, but by a ruse he got in touch with Gua>Tnas and let them know

that he was surrounded there by Yaquis. This led to the immediate dis-

patch of a train load of soldiers who got there just in time to save the

General. The Yaquis, finding themselves outnumbered, decamped, and

the soldiers in revenge burnt all their dwellings. Near by is a long range

of mountains which has always been the rallying point of the Yaquis;,

and to this they retired. The Government bombed it with airplanes but

never dared to send troops into it. The soldiers were deathly afraid of

the unerring aim of the Yaqui marksmen, and of the deadly hatred for

them. When there were too manv soldiers for the Yaquis to exist on the

minm
and sent supplies to their families in the brush. Many of them crossed

the border and got work in the American mining camps, but there were

alway.s enough to keep the soldiers in hot water. Finally the Government,

finding that they could not drive them out nor kill them, renewed the old

pension system of paying every Yaqui so much money per month so that

he would 'not fight them. And this seems to be the arrangement today.

We rrached the suburb of Guaymas, Empalme, at night, and remained

there all night, till 8 a. m. the next day, when we pulled out with our

usual quota of soldiers. We passed through Hermosillo and then Oritz,

wliere we drqpped our military guard, and rambled along to Nogales b\

midnight. Nogales consists of two cities, one on each side of the hne.

Nogales, Arizona, is an up-to-date American city, with clean streets, an<t

m.vlfrn improvements, and sober and intelligent people. It goes up to ?«

«r;r« f^r.r« cr^mA if^n fppt hiph. which forms the Boundary. On
certain

custom On the

home.

Then

Am 'rican side I saw no confidence men nor graftens. On the other side

w^re plenty of men waiting to skin a stranger or get a graft for pretend-

ing to help him to get his baggage acrossthe line. What these men do

lu/t know about customs would fill a cart load. My baggage^ was duly

in.si>ected and passed. I then got a man with a cart to haul it over the

line to the American custom house. There, after asking my_
^^^f'^^''^

"^/V

passed my baggage without inspection, and I soon had it checked tor

...... came a strenous summer of study and work getting my .-ets

ready to distribute, but I could not get done In time to go down in the

fall as I wanted to do. It was again winter when I was ready and found

mv-elf at Nogales in 1927. There was nothing in bloom at^Nogales. ine

tniin schedule was the same as before, every other day a tram going soutti,

uhich was a regular passenger train as far as Guaymas. Thence soutn-

ward was a mixed train.
, , ^ i. * * *k..

I spent a day at Guaymas in an excursion by mo^or boat to the

mouth of the bay, and botanizing on various islands.
_

Ihe next day i

botanized on the mountain to the north. Then the third day found me

on the train bound south. We took on the ^me quota of soW.ers as

before at Empalme, and passed through the whole Yaqui region as before,

and the second ni^ht we reached San Bias, Sinaloa. .This is one of the
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about
Tom Toplobampo- B&y, It must not be confused with San Bias, Nayarit
[Tepic), which is a seaport, which was explored long ago and the flora

eported by Hooker and Amot in Bot, Beechy. This San Bias is at the

the

Tofplobamp

But at that time wa
completed only 60 miles east of San Bias. I spent a littel over a week
at San Bias, and then took the stage for Los Mochis. 30 miles off. This

town
mild

prod
January, February and March, before

i^v pruuuccrs gei on uie market. 1 was escorted around by the superin-
U'lident o{ one of the great concerns, and collected some plants on the wav.
Then I returned to San Bias and took the next train for Mazatlan.

I reached Mazatlan Saturday night, and had to stay there three
days till the next train came along. This time I put in on strenuous
botanizing.

The train pulled out in the morning and we spent the day draggint,'
along to Tepic, following up a river leading into the mountains and ^awaV
from the sea. From Mazatlan southeast there are several low ranges of
mountains more or less parallel with the main Sierra Madres, whfch as
iLsual form the crest of the drainage from Arizona to the volcano of
Colima. Between the ranges are valleys affording some arable land, here
and thf-re, where there are cities and settlments of smaller size. Tepic is
one of these. It is a quaint old city, with typical Mexican architecture,
a great cathedral, central plaza, and paved streets, paved with cobble-
stones All around the plaza are staUs or booths, where the natives sell

't J'''^\u
P'"^^."^^, *"^ manufactures, and gossip all day. The central

fart of the city is full of fine Mexican stores, and swell hotels, after the

JnZlT r!^''''ir
"^^'^^ r^ ^^y ^ P^^°^ ^ day for room and board. I

Z?.i %'^'.}^^''\^o\o de Oro, or Golden Bowl. Just before I pot
«icre the President of the republic had sent some soldiers to arrest the

nT^T- -.f^^
defalcation. So he was promptly deposed and a new

do th^ n'r )T T>^^ r^ particular rufflling of the surface. So easy
do the natives take this modem despotism called a republic.

Inllc \TX '"^ ""^^ '^^"^ ^'^^ ^ ^°"^<i valley hemmed in by volcanic

Sstfor.riT *M^°
«^«"^^«d feet high, and toward their tops have

thlt i? IS .tllfc /''"'f^
''''' °^ ^^' °^^ ^^^ P^«^- I should judse

from h. lltT.T'^"' ^'^''^ *^ ^^"^y- The Tepic river comes in

comole^elvTwr!, ^V^""*^"''. ^^°^^' ^^^^ "^^^^ ^"^ half river, often

Cr.1^/ tV^'^ ^^ ^''P'' ^^ ^^^°™ if ^ver over 4 feet deep. In it

waths ^roulh 1 rf ''
*^t

"^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ °- *- Trapl eatin,

h Z; uL. ° ^^ *^T^^' ^^^ con^e fields of cane, and on the

SSwest ctnfrTf 2? 'n^ "'^?^J^^- ^' "^^^ -^-^^^-^ ^^ ^^ ^^^
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deeply furrowed by the feet of many thoiiFands of animals. • In places it

iias been converted into a wagon .-road.
'

Trails lead out" in ''all direction.^
from Tepic into the adjacent mountains. It was here that I was warned
not to go out into the country for fear of brigands. 'This warning was
given me. before I left California. At -Tepic I met people ranching out
m the. jnountains, and who had come in on horseback to transact business
-in to\\Ti. One of these men, an- Englishman, became friendly to me ?ind

vranted me to go cut to his ranch and botanize there. . It was a two da.ys'

ride out in the mountains. I asked him how about bandits.. He \sajd,

-"Well, I have- been here iiine years and never saw any." It should be
.remarked that Mexicans- are usually peaceable and harmlegsi, but they live

from hand to mouth, and are die prey of political grafters, and in dire

necessity from shortage of food are fpotential' bandits. ' Then, just now
tbere is general hostility to the Calles government because of its expulsion
of the Catholic clergv. The ralnk and "fil- of the Mexicans are Catholic,

and tne women resent most strenuously the expulsion of the priests. Nf)

;.(lfiubt that clers^' was responsible for many iniquities,
.
polltical, for they

carnot keep their fingers out of politics. ...- -
,

*

;. . I paid no {ittention to any warnings about bandits, but went out into

ihe hills to botanize wherever T thought I coiild get specimens, but I did

not do the region thoroughly for lack of time. It is a rich region botanic-

ally. On the mountain a few miles south of Tepic I found a rich flora

on its lower slopes, below the pines. There was a runaway irrigation

.<litch, that in some great stonn had cut a gully 50 feet deep) through the

gra^-elly soil as it came out from an old ranch. This gully was perhaji.s

a mile, long, and rarely over 20 feet wide, and with mostly vertical sides,

and was a mass of vegetation throughout, no end of ferns and herbaceou.-!

plants. It surely was a treat to botanize there. Then on the open slope

:oi^ the mountain were all sorts of flowers, mints, lobelias, various species

of plants, belonging to the Evening Primrose family, Erythraeas, Lopezia-s

Compositae, Solanums, and many ferns I never saw before. For three

•successive days I tramped up there some five miles from the city and

oatne back loaded with specimens. Then I spent a day along the river,

A.ve would call it a creek. It was IS to 30 feet wide, flowing very slug-

gishly, and with mud banks little above the surface of the^ water.. In a

I'umber of places the water was bridged by the water hyacinth (Trapa),

forming a complete carpet over the surface. This is the same plant that

forms such floating islands on the lower Nile in Africa, and covers many
rivers in Florida. The cattle are very fond of it, and I saw several cows

v\-alking along in the middle of the river and eating a swath through it.

•nd only their l)acks showing above the surface. They would not dare do

this along the seacoast where the alligators abound, but at Tepic there are

'^.one. I saw no venimous snakes. There were several places that I

desired very much to visit there but lack of time prevented. I then took

the train some 70 miles up the railroad into the mountains to Ixtlan, and

I botanized there three days. At this point there is a very old and much
I'J^ed trail leading south and east into the Guadalajara country, which is

en ,the other side of the Sierra Madres. This trail was in some places

q^
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20 feefvrfde and with half a dozen paths cut down several feet into the
«oil by thfe-feet of saddle and pack animals. There are no such trails in
the United States, not even in the mountains where there never were any
wagon roads. Tt takes a strong imagination to realize that for hundreds
of years, wKrle our own country was in the making, the Mexican mosoi
wre trudging along over these age-old paths, even before the Pilgrima
landed on Hymouth Rock Here they have eked out their scanty living
and lived their tragedies, and got nowhere under Catholic rule, while the
Vrotestants at the north have carved out a nation second to none. We
f.m hardly blame the Villas and Maderos who have seen the contrast and
SU'en their lives to redeem their people.

After three days at this quaint ol(J town of Ixtlan I again took the train
for tho end of the road, some 30 milesfarther, at La Barranca, which hw
H t!)e foot of the Sierras. This was just an old ranch and a temporary
construction camp. After some hunting I got a buggy canvas cot in 'a

..nj.^h shed for a peso a day, and had to hunt mv meals where I could.
suppose means a box

I on.stnictrd.
cross

down
perpendicular,

md crass, and
specimens on the way. Then when down

out
., ,

"-" -&"•*"» "iiM ""> WAS liu picnic, DUi 1 got wwi
.ome miles farther up and along a draw that had a ranch or two along it,

growing. But it took me all dav to reach the hot

town. I made
jT^cmen.. here of any Then the next day I lugged my baggage back to

Acaponeta, which is about

rhTo-r' ^"^.,^^^^,^« Tepic and Matzlan, and only a few miles from

.w tn1; r^"" \^^'' '^'^^'"S ^ P^^^ ^°^^« «^ ^^^^^ to get my ba-

fnd xLvJTl *'
"-'^'l

'""^^ ^"' ^"^ ^ ^^«^d °f passengers got off

'
ar>anT.\^1 .

."? °^^"'*^°^ °^ ^^^"* ^^^^ °^ the trail Xo cross the.ananca and get to the other end of the road coming out from Guadala-

rowd "H.nrr K
' """"^^ ^ ^^""^ ^'^''^^ VL^^xz^r. shouted from the

he was a civ^i ?^?*-r-.
'^^^ ^ ^°°^ ^"°ther look and saw that

So w^ w.v?r' T '^ °^'!.'^ ^^'^ ^ ^^^ "^^t at La Paz the year before.

I had f«
.1' n^

.^^ci,smiled at each otheras we passed.
^

made uo for fS • ""'t^
^\^^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^«-^t morning the train wa.

otiihe costal l\ZZ ""T^' ^'
""^l

"" ^^^^^Mful down thf river and out

whole re^ton t f ^'^^"^'^^i
^^ich we reached in the evening. This

uLthe^r^^^^^ ^i* '^^"^Jits. and doubtless this

^nd of%rrr ' ' 11^:^' ^' -S^^- ^-^ - had no escort of soldier.
bandit happened that a goodthe station, on the citv side Lh T V ^^^T ^^^ ^ «*^ ^°*^^ '''^! *'

I was soon in Tl^ ' ? ^ ^^^ "'^t the proprietor before, and so

rl mT was a ^^IflT
'°^

"^l
^^^^^^^ around me. Across the way

'TitTa ci^ anTf^ ^? ^'"^ * "'"P^^y of ^<>Wiers. Acaponeta

r. At ?)!;' wf, l^ll^'^"* / '-'J^

fro^ the depot to the cen^r of

V * met an Aemrican engineer who wa.«
town

American
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: ea-tward, . up in the mountains, and I was cordiaH

botaniz

ing at once around Acaponeta. Like all the rest of, Mexico it is all brush

as soon as you get out of town. To the nortli was quite a mesa a few

miles off, where I got many species. To the south of town was the Aca-

poneta river, 100 yards wide and several feet deep, and along it .were

.some ranches, there was a large sugar ' cane plantation Just across the

R. R, bridge, where they were making sugar. In the river and up to

iheir hips in the water were the women washing clothes. I, spent about a

\veek here till I got the bulk of the flora, ' Then I hired a Mexican and

two saddle horses to take me uip to the mine. It was a five hours' ridt*

and we had to start about 4 o'clock in the morning in order to get well

L'p before it got too hot. I had not ridden a horse for five years, and the

Mexican saddle made riding a Purgatory for me. It surely was torture.

After two hours of it I had to get off and. walk.. Then remounted and

had more Purgatory till we forded the .river soem 10 miles up, and bcgo^i

climbing the hills toward the' mine.. Then we came to a ranch whcje \\\'

mi breakfast of tortillas, beans
on an. open fire as they all do in Mexico still.

.
Then we remounted and

lode along the increasingly steep trail to. the mine, J did very litth-

botanizing on the way up, but after a while we got into the live oik.;,

and then to the mine, which hung on the steep' slope of a mountain, witli

quite a little town below, where the miners lived. It surely was good to

Americans
in a re?il .Aemrican bed/ I had a delightful visit with the engineers, an 1

this

of western Mexico. I stayed over night and did considerable botanizini^

on the mountain. The next morning I started back and botanized almost

all the way back to Acaponeta, getting many new things and one ne^v

frn. The torture of riding was worse than the day before, but I could

relieve it partially by getting off and botanizing along the way. I reached

'
citv late that evening, but loaded down with fine things. Then cameth

miles bv rail. I did no fufth

I. reached Mazatlan duly and stayed over night and then pot all ^ny ^^"^

gage checked for Nogales, and by dint of getting a berfh In the Pullman

ape,

f, Sonora, about mi

American side, hir

At the fence the boy said he was riot allowed to go farther, and ^o I

paid him off. Then I had to hire another man to take me the rest of the

way. The guards passed me with litde fuss, and I landed at my hotel,

happy as a clam to get back into America again,
^^.^^f^^ J?^^^^

good to see die stars arid stripes again. The
*

baggage. M had to visit the custom-house

canceled. Then went ovei-to the baggage room ana was wiauu^ lux uiv

inspectors V(Mexican) to look "over things to see that I was not evading

any export duty. I was standing there in some trepidation for my turn

^^hen a slap on mv back and a cheery "Hello, Professor - from the chief
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mstoestoB; and was relieved at suc^

reception. After I got my breath I said, **1 have seven big bundles for

you fa inspect.^ He turned to the examiners and said, "Esta Bueno,"

and waved his hand, and I thanked him and passed out with all my stuff

without Ihspectfcwi. Then at the Aemrican custom house, on the opposite

dide, the chief inspector said, "Is it the same old gag?" I said, "Yies."

"Then gOf on " and away I went, and soon was all checked for home. I

teamed long ago that the way to get along with custom officials is ncrer

to try to put anything over on them and to keep my mouth shut.

Then, after a week's rest at home, I pitched into numbering my plants

and labeling them, which took all summer before I had my sets made up
and ready to distribute. But I had not yet studied them to identify

them.

Time sKpped by very fast till it was January again. Then I took

the stcimer Jeanette R., on January 12, for San Jose del Cabo, after pay-

ing |40 for my passage. Then began some dirty litde grafting by Hansen,
the owner of the boat. I was informed that the boat was & freighter and
could not carry passengers and that for that reason I would have to sijrn

member members
could not car^ baggage and all my botanical stuff would have to b»
ihfpped as freight. Hansen had already put my things on the manifesto.
I did not know what it meant, and did not care so long as I got to my
ae>tinatlon. After 4}^ days of sailing we reached San Jose del Cabo and
w-ere landed in the surf. Then I found I had to pay freight duty, and
ConsuLir fees amounting to ?10. Then I also found I had been skinned
mit of S5 more than the regular fee for passage. And so I found that

?hf Mrxicana are not the only grafters.

I found a very kind and considerate friend in a native Mexican, Mr.
';on-rca, wha was president of the board (city council) at San Jose del
Cat»o. I spent a very strenuous and profitable week there botanizing.
then one day chief of .police, an intelligent and efficient young man.

'";?^^/°
.??, *"f

^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ a permit to botanize in Mexico. I said

1 A
.^"'^"' ^^- ^^^^> yo^ cannot work until you put up a 1,000 pc.^'>

I>ond and get permis.sion from the Secretary of Fomento (Secretary of

Ai^noilture) at Mexico City. My Spani.sh was not adequate to a discu?-
?ion of the matter with him and so I took him to Mr. Consaca, who
interp.-eted for me. I had been informed before I left Claremont that
?uch a law had been passed to cinch us foreigners the year before, and I

Mexico and attempt to collect But I thought I

.^t bluff my way through in some
the

matter

not put up any such bond. In addition the law required that I g
he.it s^t of specimens to tlie University of Mexico. I thought the .---
over mght and then decided to go to some other city, where they did not
have a chief of police, and work. But consulted friends, all of whom
jrdvised me not to do it. for they said the .fficer would telepgraph ahead

"• 71 P^' '^^'"' ^ ''"'* ^"^ ^^^«^ "^^ ^"^sted and fined heavily if I

tned It. My only recourse was then to go 125 miles north to the Capitol
«nd see the governor and have him fix me up, or leave the country. So
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struck out
F

rst person
The

deral Government in Mexico City. After a hearty greeting I

told him of my mission, and he remarked that there was a profer>5or froni

Checkoslovackfa who had been there a month and wxs also hun^ iin for

the same reason, but that he would do all he could for us.

hesitate to speak in very plain terms to my friend, calling it a dirtv

political holdup, and sayine that if it could not be fixed up I would l'c

I did not

ia and jet the folks

that Lower California depends

It is a

them alone would mean bankniptcy for them. For

government

Ger-

there h no sympathy for the baiting of Americans that was so character-

istic of the Calles government, till President Coolidpe called Calles do%n
harply and told lum just w^ere to head in at Since then Calles has

lic^n a vociferous friend of the United States. "Most

Americans arose during the World War, and was foi

;nans systematically, who loudly said we were afraid to fight. But Co*'>l-

idge put a thorough crimp in it once for. all when he plainly told Calks

where to head in. No doubt Calles would have been pron^ptly d^pos^^d u

he had not come to time. It is not generally known that the Calles ^ov'

ernment was also responsible for the passage of hostile mining legislation

that has caused nearly all American, investors and miners to forsake the

republic. I w^as told at Acaponeta that the taxes were 28% of the gross

<^utput of the mines. This was the cause of the shutting down of all but

^ very few of the biggest mines in Mexico.

, After waiting three very precious weeks at La Pa^, in idlen<:ss. I got

» letter from the Governor authorizing me to work without interference.

Tt also took the entire three week^ to get my baggage delivered at La Pa?.

ll^en I ^ot tn wnrk strenuouslv aeain. Then to^ a trip to Todos Santo;*

found

coast and spent a very profitable week fiiere, making also

\ tiie base of the Lagun** mountains at the Cota ranch.

Then I went back again to La Pax, and the Check professor and 1

arranged a joint trip back to Miraflores (40 miles from the Cape), where

^e remained a week and took a trip up the Laguna mountains, on horse-

back. We were fortunate in getting my friend Pickett to take us m hi»

auto 90 miles to Miraflores, which is about 40 miles northeast of San

Jose del Cabo. On our way there we stopped for lunch at San Bartolo.

'Ibis is an old town located at the great springs which brealc out of the

bills not far below the divide which leads down to the sea south of San

'Antonio. There many pahns abound, and there is much cultivation of

fruits which find a market at La Paz. This is a unique region, with

many interesting plants. Thence the road drops down rapidly to the sea,

which is skirted for some 10 miles to a ranch, and ^en it climbs up on

region, and over on the San Jose river, whidi drams

San Tosc del Caba The first town on :the river is Santiago, where

ave a suear mill Then it fe ^some ID rtsSiks to Miraflores, which
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t'l'n*. When they found

Ihtpossibl

ory

i»tl washed out the previous fall. Finallv they agreed to let us have om
.hor'^c only.. So I told them we would pack the horse and walk. It is

r^ink lierf?y for a Mexican to walk. So ther finallv agreed to let us have
three horsi'^ one each for us and the g uide. My 'horse was a mule. Inm yoiin^iT days I w^s so nimhle that.I could put my hands on the back
rif fln animal and jum^ clean over him; now I was so logy that I had to
<-'mh on or he boosted on. Then the Mexican saddles are not made
n-M and a per.son has to ride with his back kinked. Then the stimips
"cre too long and could not be taken up. So it was Purga.,
at aJI But we were fixfed up at last and started off. The
the Check was not properly cinched up and for that reason turned on him
Uforf. he jiot out of town, and let him down on the ground; This led the
Unn-^- to antic up, but he was calmed down soon and the saddle replaced

T ^^'T/ Tr!"''^^-
'^^''° ^^"'^ *« I^°g ^^^ over the mesa through

the bn;..h for 10 miles in the fierce Tropical stin along the trail. Then
r/.- rame to another river coming out of the mountains, and along it our
.rati i^oimd up and down across the deep gulches that came in from ths

1fi » T ^^ T ""^ ^^""'^ ^^ '^^^^^ s^«P«* ^y own saddle turned

mv It 1?T °" ^\^^^ on my hip, injuring me considerably. Then

TlJ^l'h :^^''^ never had had a saddle turn on him before, got fright-

full of holes. I never saw an

rominj?

last m my life. Then when he could
belly he turned to run awav i!,n tTi*» tr^ II But the Check

e then jumped off

down'^'lUrtT" '-"^T,'."^
Donom, rolling over and over on the way

H^ on Jml t'-P''^'^^"'''" ^P *"^ ^''^'^ ^in^^l^ lo<«^- By this

Von, ?h. Tr ^'"^ '"^ ^* ^^Sle formed by a tributary that comes do^n

M^r^floL s^aTsoT"'"^';/^^^
^'' ^^^ ^ ^'^ "^^^ to the northwest.

•San Io7e ll^Z''""^^''^^ ^'S'^'
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ™^ch fruit for the

^i^rct. sLl'llaTt:^ ^"t there is a

out a wav anH rr.,^1 • : , f\
^^^ ^*^^er is a rancher who hves

Z\ LVL^^l'^"^' V^
**> '^^Y' his customers at their rooms.

so-called
There

curiositv in MaviV,^ 'in.
^*^ "*^ maias, oia mams are a

SgVa^aTvls- c^l^ZT^,^l7\^r -"^'^f'
Mexican con-

kerosene lamp with a d r^ Siev On .\f' ^""^ ^
''"''v'

*^?-
'

table where thev ^,^r^.A Z ^"^^7; ^n a back veranda was the eaUng

hou^; whe^ they weTe ccScet'o^^*'^
were brought in from an adjoining

o«s to see us a^ :rcha^gea ^u^V^J'IT. ?' ''^ ^'^ "^"- "^"'

and they asked all ^t.l.t .• " .*"^ ^°<*^ care of our s^imens,

.e*\hTch«LXv ?'J"!!.^°"!
»^™' •>'»' B-> *ey% verypol

could

w ijit

anish language a litUe better ^ " /^""5 "^^n wno

r spokesman"^ Sne otl^^'1^,f':jJT'lt '"^ %'^'^^'T ""l
an-shy. I was a little too^iT- i?"!.*^^^"^? him>ut he^ .m

in that way. Affor a few d^s o"f "o^-r.Cin^

Kan to take r-, tjp ixito the moun
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time the moso (Mexican guide) had caught him, and began to toggle up

the saddle. Finally it was ready 3ind he asked to have me get on again,

but I saw the mule was still frightened and doubtless would begin pitch-

ing as soon as I got on. So I refused to movint but walked a few miles

to the* next ranch, where we swapped «fi my mule Jot a better one. After

an hour's waiting here and drinking some good milk, we remounted and

the Purgatory of riding began again. The trail was sthe worst one I ever

was on, going over and through granite boulders of all sizes, where there

was hardly room for a. mule's foot, und where the rocks would scrape our

legs as w« went along,' or the brush would tear our clothes. Often the

way was so steep that we had to cling to Ae manes to keep from sliding

off, or ride on the horn of the saddle to keep from falling over the mule'*

head. By night we got to an elevation of 3,500 feet, where a cattle ranch

had been once, among the live oaks. Here we wearily slid off our. ^ni-

mals, unsaddled and crawled into our blankets. Then came hUf a nldit

of agony trying to find a jjJace to lie oa that Hid hot imii. Then a short

respite of sleep. The next morning, after a hasty breafasr, 1 .stcirtc^i "ut

to reap the rich harvest of botanical specimens that formt-d thi.s vrritnlOe

floral paradise. It took the most strenuous work till 4 p/ra. Ufo'f. T h.;.!

gathered the flora. Then the ' Check decided that %e ceuM not ?fay ov^r

would
La Paz. four

camped in the brush, and the next day we reached Miraflores, lo;idf4

down with scientific plunder and dead tired and worn out. Then a i\i?M

of real sleep, and the next day a strenuous one taking care of our stuff.

This ende(^ my botanizing in 1928. la due thne we rcadbed La Par, )us{

in time to miss the Checko-slav's steamer, an^ to catcli my mvn steamer

for San Pedro. I had some trepidation as to howl would get all my I-*

big bundles of botanical specimens home. Put I followed my usual cus-

tom of sawing wood and putting my stuff on board without ^ny fu.s3. l^e

custorrt officials did not bo&er me nor ask aJiy questions, nor d)d the

steamer officers list my baggage as ^freight, ^as I had teared they would.

The Americans on board, when they saw how well I go along, warje<J

me that it would be different ^hen n got to San Tedro. ^^1, at hao

Pedro I ^owed my papers and the 'inspector :pas-sed me without queg>

'^'

After a week's rest 1 began sorUng out and labe^iftg my collection,

which took me tiH June. Then I bundl^ a complete set <ff all ray plajit.^

Into an auto and struck out for Berkeley to compare my material with that

of the Brandegee herbarium there. „ . , . j » ^a »ki
I spent five very busy weeks at Berkeley till 1 had determ^ed the

names of most of my species except the new ones. Then, * return

Claremont and a systematic study of ill the literature tc ' -

consumed the rest of the year. I bad already spent muclt

whidi

tJi

out a complete list of :all -the plants kiiowm to exist mJhi
. 'ru« ^Luortf till flii<;-j»»ii: Ate embodied in this report

«ntire region. The results of .all !Kis -«eEk
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tfc *
NirAL NOTES MADE ON MEXICAN
niE MONTHS OH.OCTOBER AND N

some
r b

V-

b ..

Ncgales, Arizona-; is on the dramage of the Santa Cruz river, 59

miles s<:»uth of TucsoKj 3,800 feet altitude, and over 1,000 feet higher

than Tucson, in th'e upper edge of the Tropfcal life zone, screw-bean area.

The topography consists of rolling volcanic hiTls^ apparently sand,, seem-

ingly stratified.
. The ^rubs: are mostly screw-bean (Prosopis pubescens),

.some Sambucus glauca^ some Fraxinus (i^stacfaefolia), Baccharis sergili-

oidcs, rarely a scrub oak (Q. undtilata?), but 5crew-bean everywhere even
on the hills; Some Yucca (like Mohavensis but not that species), but

leav .s shorter, Nolina, Daslirion, rarely Opuntia of the occidentalis class.

No Cereus, Hills covered with grasses which are mostly Bouteloua curti-

prndiila, eriocephalaK an annuaf sp,, hirsuta, Eragrostis, Muhlenbergia
tlcbilis, Andropogon scaccharoides, glaucus? Panicum autumnale, P. sco-

pariuni ?; Sporobolus nimulosus, cryptandrus. Tragus, Aristida Califomica
hut a grsps l-rfeet liigH and very abundant, Heliomeris annua very com-
mon. ". A|>lc>pa;ppus gragilis,. . Verbesina encelioides, Ipomoea 3 species,

I-agenarla. Acalyph a, Euphorbia, prostrate species, Pectis, 2 sp. Brickellia.

.
OfctbKer ZS, 1926. On train going south, 4,000 feet altitude. Still

jomg up, out. of the mesquit and into the live oaks (shiny black oak).
Villanova common. Senecio ' Dougla.sii common. Ambrosia, Aplopappus
(TM^.Tic ,.^«n,. r-r.^

Heliomeris. Country is a great rolling - prairie
v.un raiicn oafc ana a little drier thanNogales after we reach the toip

and^begm to descend:' Agua Zarca Station, 3,800 feet altitude. Oaks
nr ariv gone, mesquit coming in, Xanthium on flats, Heliomeris, Fraxinus
I istaciafaha, also Populus Fremonti on flats. A pond of water on the
left and ranch. Salix amvgdaloides (group) Grasses the same as before.
Sambucus glauca. Cultivated squash, com. Eriogonum annum, Cheno-
jxHlmm ambrosiodes. Smooth outlines of hills show they have long been
grassed- over. Baccharis .sergiloides. Walnuts (Calif.). Now come to a
jtream flowing soutfi. " Chilopsis, Acacfas, Beorchaavia. brush .houses.
bpirog}Ta, Dalea mollis ? Setaria glauca. Celtis occidentalis, Vitis Ariz.,
.\mbrosia very common. 3:300 feet altitude. Oaks now gone, mesquit
.verywhere^ Cult, potatoes and com. Crotalaria. Cibuta Sta. Big, black
wujows (S. amyg. ?). Amarantus fimbriatus, Celtis, Helianthus annuu.«»
riatanu^, screw-bean, hig Celtis occidental, 40-50 feet high. Pluchea

llfhnr'
^'^""/^S .^^'^s again. 3,100 feet altitude passed through canon

mth quartzue looking eniptives. Thurberia, Baccharis viminea. Station.
did not get the name. Dense brush, peach trees, Vitis, Walnuts, Celtis,

ttre^!^ n T' 'ur^'\ perennis, sunflowers 10 feet high. Quite »

aS. r "^^^"^"5^ nzt^nvs, Fouquiera on the hini 2,900 feet

le ffa; O^^Tn?-
"^'5- f''''"' CyH^dropuntia prolifera group, also spine-

tZ (L?!^ ,
and large, not cultivated. Cumeral station. Umbrella

Srii S^Th-^^ ^"^^VnT'
«"^^^"^'*' ™"^^ Fouquiera splendens, Bac-

tZl ^^ ff~ ""J'^'r
H^li°»«^rfs, Rhamnus-like shmb, Ambrosia

tnfida or scanetRiro tfiat f
'"
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I-laccs in fields, mistletoe on Mcsquit. Ranch, black soil. Condalia ?

Megarrhiza. Immuris station, 2,700 feet altitude. Red-headed Mexican
woman. Mulberry tree, tall white Gnaphaliura, Eupatorium-leaved Brick-
ellia, more Ambrosia (like trifida), much Salix amygdaloides and Populus
Fremonti. Cross stream, 10 second feet. Ranch. Another Baccharis like
sergiloides, bamboo.

Imuris station, 2,600 feet altitude. Town on mesa. Bacdiaris
viminea. Small river 20 feet wide. Heavy flood damage evident, many
cottonwoods down, flat badly washed. Erigeron Canadense species. Red
Ipomeoea.^ Eucalyptus vimineus, a fruit looking like an apple but with
an umbilicus (a quince), they call it vljos, and membrillos oranges^
olives.

Pierson station.

• San Igancio station. Now in wide vn-ley, much vegetation, getting

hot, ISIountains 2,000 feet high 5 to 10 miles off. Com. Soil very fer-

tile. Op"untia Tuna, many tree (black) wlilows, Sorgum Halapense. Red
and tall Mallow, 3-4 feet high. Ambrosia 10 feet high. Much Sambucus,
Membrillo trees all browsed up 5 feet from ground. Annual Bouteloua
(prostrata ?). Nicotiana glauca. Much Hymenoclea. Sugar cane. Com.
:

^
Magdalena, 2,300 feet altitude. Chaenactis, small leaf, Ambros:;*

psilostachya still here and there. Phoenix Canarieasis. Houses dilapi-

dated. Erect Cereus Schottii; Fouquieria used for fences, and growing?.

Cement works. Bamboo in flower in long spikes, another river coming in

from the east (Magdalena river). Black lava flows cracking up in square

blocks and forming vertical faces, O'puntia Tuna 20 feet high, cultivatefl.

Cultivated grapes, castor oil, com. A low Fouquieria. Thicket of Mes-
quit, Opuntia leptocaulis, big morning glory or leguminous vine. Opuntia
like^ leptocaulis but 3-5 feet high and branches thicker. Big and smooth

Atriplex shrub, canescens group. Salvia .sanguinea or Mimulus glu-

tinosa, red. Shrubbery on alluvial bench and slopes is dense. Eremorar-

pus or Altemanthera. Fences of Fouquieria. Cotton gin.

Santa Ana station, 2,100 feet altitude. Little town of adobe, onf-

story house below the bench. One Fouquieria in bloom. Now 2,000 feet

altitude. Gutierrezia, Larrea brush still dense. Fouquieria in leaf. For-

est of Cereus giganteus. Little grass now. White Zinnia. Parr>'ella

shrub, may be a Dalea. Aster canescens. White Altemanther. More
grass now, bench land away from river now. Villenova, Ambrosia, Megar-

rhiza, mesquit, palo verde ? Olneya ? Boerhaavia, Cereus giganteu«

(may be Thurberi), tapers toward tip. Acacia 'Greggii, two species of

annual Bouteloua, flat Euphorbia, Cereus like Engelmanni but shorter.

Palo verde, Opuntia frutescens, O. Bigelovii but less spiny. Larrea in

bloom, Pectis, Baileya, large species. Much Cylindro-punlia now, Tri-

bulus (brick-colored species), mesquit dense, Opuntia leptocaulis 4-6 feet

bigh. Now on wide plain and mountains far off. Grass a foot high.

Llano station, 2,200 feet altitude. Saw a 'Cuscuta on Tribulus.

Buzzards are coming in now. Some date palms. Thorny Rhamnacemis
shrub (not Condalia), Zizyphus ? Acacia, cats daw. Baccharis sergi-

loides, Hymenoclea, occasional mistletoe on Prosopis, Lippia, few grasses
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new, roo&tly Bouteloua annuals. Lycium, small leaves. Blue flowered

Ipomoea. More grass. Allionia imcarnata.
Noria station, 2,350 feet altitude. Still on the plain. Mountaias

fvc miles southeast, two mines there. Mesquit, Condalia. T.ow Hoff-

manseggia in fruit Little Tribulus* Vegetation dense, Mesquit, Olneya,
Condalia here and there. Opuntia like Bigelowvii, O. leptocaulis.

Cereus (Thurberi), sfmple stems from point of branching near gr<»ind.

Kuphorbia misera, Hilaria mutica, Cereu5 like gummosus. Euphorbia,
flat species. Erigeron, tall and with purple flowers, annual.

October 26, 1926* On the plains passed over there was much high
water the last of September, and everywhere washouts and ground scored.
Soil is sandy and reddish mostly. At Queribabi our train stopped, small
station with water tank. Many cars, autos, waiting. Waited almost an
hour and then hired a boy with a Ford to take me to Carbo, 44 miles,
for 20 pesos. Road goes through a fair but biunpy country, winding

heavy
gulches recently made

climbing over trees (Cardiospermum). Fruit looks like an apple but is

l)laddery. Also saw for the first time a chimney cleaner Cereus they call
viejo (old man) because it has a long and white beard all over, 10-20
feet high. Other Cereus also frequent. No Cereus giganteus. Mesquit

common, also Condalia. Low shrub with dossv leaves

t Jatropi

triangul No
Fouquieria.

^^^bo, 1,500 feet altitude. This had been quite a little to^vn wth

II a dozen stores and some houses along the track, but half of them
had fallen down in the last rain. I botanized some while waiting for
the tram to pull out the next morning. I found Fouquieria penin^inan'?
cojnmon also a low Cereus a few feel high, and the two Opuntias, al=o
he bottle-brush Cereus once in a while. The green palo verde was in
leaf and resembled a Parkinsonia. Cardiospermum was here a^.^o. As w-
pa.ssed down toward Hennosillo the ground became flatter, more ssndy,
and the shrubbery not so thick, but the same sprcies. Everybody was
mterested m my valise, which was recovered, but few could talk Erx^Msh.
and I could not understand much Spanish. The Fouquieria peninsularis
IS rarely 10 feet high and is now so leafy that it reminds one of Lvcium.

,-yhrTn\7.^-°^-l' ^u"^^
(Thurberi) which has fascicled .stems.' often

Lt »vi
^?;'^-^'^%^bo^e <« with a side branch below, never is half a

foot thick. Datura Stramonium, Encelia very common, also Franseria.

nlnl^TInT ?^' ^T^^ Boutelouas forming swards, little other ^ra.^s.

rfrk L^fl, ^ ° ^^^*^\«q"^"y "^on^non, mesquit ha; dark and though

ofh.; nnLJl
'' V r^* T^""^

S""'^ ^*^ P^^*> ^"de). Birds scarce, no
other animals. Y^terday I saw a jack-rabbit with light ears, white flank

!. ^ r V K '*
""f* ^^""^ ^'''' ^* ^^^st ^^ ^eet higher than the rail-

road track, which was here obliterated for over half a mile We are now
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crawling along over the new track, brush all down, flattened down, little

pools still here and there in the bed. Skies clear. Rivers must have been
at least 54 mile wide at flood, but wo water in it now. Some call this the
Piscaya river. There arc some oak looking trees, may be olives, 20-40
feet high. 1,300 feet altitude now. Populus Fremonti cultivated. Tall,
bushy Cereus common, may be Thurberi. No farming in this region, all

cattle and few of them.
Zamora, 900 feet altitude. A few tumbledown houses, no cultivation.

Grass mostly all gone. Brush everywhere, mesquit and palo verde, also a
thorny airy shrub 10 feet high, may be Zizyphus. Ambrosia psilostachya ?

Franseria. Low leguminous ^rub, same as I got at Carbo. Tall and
tufted bottle-brush Cereus, Datura, Encelia, low Bouteloua, Jatropha ?

Blue Ipomoea, white Altemanthera. Palo verde, a Parkinsonia aculeata,

white flowered. Acacia, a low shrub witb flat pods. Buzzards again.

I arge O'pxmtia, Lantana ? Vegetation all a little past. Had a rain

lately here. Low Cereus. No cactus area like that at Tucson so far, but

Cereus scattered in the brush, almost no flat Opuntias, no Helionieri*;

today so far. Some flat Euphorbias, Oleander. Populus along creek,

Megarrhiza, dates, also Erythea, oranges too. Opuntia Tuna, a narro^v

one also with acute tip. Large hill on right with many tall Cereus, also

bottle-brush Cereus and flat Opuntia like occidentalis. Sorghum Hala*

pense. Oranges starting to turn, no real cultivation of oranges, bamboo,
figs, real palo verde, sugar cane. Helianthus annuus, bushes covered with

Megarrhiza. Brick-colored Tribulus, devil grass, Baccharis viminea,

bamboo in fruit, Aralia cultivated. Xanthiura, Populus Fremonti, Agave
with long and blue leaves, very old dates. Now at Hermosillo at foot of

high hill. Many buzzards. Asclepias subulata. Fleecy clouds and stratn*;

ones, very hot all night, many mosquitoes. The adjoining hill on the

south of town is 500 to 1,000 feet high, all marble, being worked for

lime now, has been worked considerably in the past. It rises in mas^iv
cliffs, but has no ferns. Hermosillo has about the same aridity as Vic-

torvillc, California, or a little less. It is watered by the Sonora river,

whose bed is % miles west and is half filled v?ith very shallow water.

5and everywhere else, banks very low. Parkinsonia aculeata grows culti-

vated along the banks of ditches, is rarely 30 feet high, apple-trec-shape.l

There is anoflicr species of the same genus, a tall tree, 75 feet high and

very slender and straight, cultivated in the streets and parks. There is a

big tree. 50 to 60 feet high, with gray bark, fissured lightly in linear

areas and h?i5 the fie habit, and with large buttresses at "base and leaves

of Aesculus, 5-6-palmate, it is a Ceiba probably, forms a fine shade,

cultivated. In crevice^s of rocks on the mountain is a little Mamillaria

^^th linear-clavate red fruit about an "inch long, and with one central

Mack and crooked spine that resembled M. phellosperma. There is a large

and shrubby Opuntia like leptocaiilis (which I 'have so Tar called frut-

e-cens) that seems to grade into our California leptocaulis, and is rather

common from Magdalena south. There is a flat Opuntia with long and

^vhite primary spines and yellow secondaries, like occidentalis, but rounder

in outline. They also grow Tiere u narrow Tuna. 'The Titayia Cereus
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(Thurberf) fs scarce and small on the hill. It has 13 ribs and black

spines. No Echinacactus so far. There are two Euphorbias, one is an

intricate shrub with small branches, and is 1-3 feet high, with pulp on

the stems soft and juicy, hard to break off, liable to peel off from the

central wood. This has the same habit as the bigger one with shiny

leaves (Jatropha), with yellow and papery bark which hns no white sap

and is 3-6 feet high, leaves turning yellow, no fruit or flowen This lat-

ter I took at first to be E. misera. Thpn th^rp iq a lnnfT.lpa.vpd L' cium
red berries, 2-3 feet high, also a Zizyphus-like Dalea, and

them spineless.

legum

ens
that I think is the screw-bean, but no pods. Encelia cordifolia ? is very
common on the hill, also Cassia Covesii ? a shrub with very many stems

too
is look ;

growing

growing with
Allionia incamata is common. Altemanthera lanuginosa is commcm.
There is a Perityle, a shrub, a few inches to two feet high, with yellow
and scattered flowers growing in clefts of rocks. Shrubbery dense on the
hill. The marble is worn smooth, is granular, and mottled. Saw also in
the city two cultivated Echino-cactus,

New Year's mine, 1,150 feet altitude, 20 miles southeast of Hermo-
>^iT]o on the eastern side of a lime mountain. The pitch to the west is

30-45 degrees. Quartz-porphyry on the north of the hill, but the forma-
tion IS mostly granular lime. Vegetation is about the same as at Hermo-
sillo, but with a few new bushes. There is a small tree with white and
fiakv bark, which they call birch. It has a flat top and stems

grows
, , - . .

~ y - - —^t--- —" .-v^o^o, and has wand-like
h'-anches waving in the wind. It is no doubt Lysiloma Candida. Then
t.icre ,s another similar tree but stiffer, but deciduous leaved, and many
branches and a pyramid outline that evidently produces shellac, so it

must be a Bursera. There are two species of this kind with pinnate
leaves and has a round nut or berry. I saw also here Tanusia. Lantana,
naJea flat white Euphorbias, two of them annuals. One herb with pin-
nate leaves like a Bidens, probably a Cosmos. Near the 'tannery near
Hermosillo grew Wislizenia as an herb about 4 feet high, three species of
nouteloua. one of them hirsuta and scarce, also three annuals, a tall one
anci a low one among them also one like curtipendula. Saw one specimen
of Fouquiena splendens, also F. peninsularis in full leaf, and in bloom.

V^ in. tT,Tri °
r,^''c"f '

'^^^^^^"' ^"^g^^J' ^nd bottle-brush, occur,

cWnn.! -K
'

^'c' ^'S°""-
'^^^ bottl^brush often grows in large

vlr^l^ n.
' ^x^.V' T^^^'

*^^ °*^^ ^^« 15- Vegetation mostly

: :Lf"wML„:^ *! L^°^^^^-- -^-I - f-quent, als^ some Setaria
glauca. Wislizem-a grows erect and th.n ^a' • 7
branched and rounded^op, fXe'LSrth^Stt ^ J^ a much

til" il'iV± ,:?''''''^ }'''^-\ -oon from the west, no .ini.
Hot before.

aculeata
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with slender trunk like

mor6 so, grows
high

(This

Mexican ceSar ? The
Tppf in fTiaemter at "base

:v

habit of Lycium, having white and translucent, 'berries like the mistletoe,

•but vAi}i a' single black flattish and reniform. seed. Pulp juicy, berry

inch wide,' seed 2. mm.. long, is thorny, bark gray and smoothish, about

- as in Amelanchier. Got 'it on the marble hill. Got an annual Perityle

there. "At this point I lost my notebook.

October 30, 1926. The tree they call Ceiba has 1 leaflets. There is

another tree, cultivated, in the park, 75 feet high, deciduous, with ver)-

many fine twigs, apple-like top, bark like hard Maple, leaves simple, they

call it "pioche. The tall Parkinsoma-like tree that 1 spoke of above as

hdhg cultivated ii
' ' ' ^.-^ -•_•-• j.-..-.i.. » ..:„. «f A„=tr.i;r.

There is an arboi

bark like the palo
and white' with "fine vertical fissures,, a "stately tree. Oranges here are

pithy but sweet and thin-skinned. I saw some limes also. Oranges just

starting to turn. The marble mountain ai Hermosillo has porpliy-

dykes running east arid west in it' and 50 feet thick, wTiich has mar-

belized thfe dolomitic limetsone. This marble, weafhers Into granule^

about 54 inch thick^ which form the sand. The rocks are much smoothed

by wear. The mountain has been quarried much in fhe past for tomb-

stones, is hard, and in some cases has twsted grain. Vegetation on the

mountain is mostly shrubby. The so-called Parkinsonia (Lysiloma) with

the yellow outer bark and white inner bark has the bark cracking off

like the birch, leaving the white inner bark smooth and with a green pulj>

underneath, then very compact and hard and heavy white wood. *t grow*

scatteringly in the crevices. It is the. same, one described from Dillers

mine, 20 miles out, 20 feet high, with flat . top, and with several slcB.Jer

strict branches', has a very graceTul and iiry. appearance waving in the

wind. Then there is a low and cordate-leaved shrub, 3-6 Tect high, wih

the same kind of bark (Jatropha). Its leaves turn yeHow with age, no

flowers or fruit, looks like a Euphorbiaceous plant but sap not milky, i.

is a graceful plant with many stems. Beneath the !"""/^''' .''
^"I"";

soft pulp which goes deep, but the center of stem is shreddy and does r"t

break off readily, but the pulp peals off. The old stems are very 5..f

.

This is everywhere, giving character to the landscape There .s a mc^quiN

like shrub (same as I got at ManzaniUo in 1893 Mimosa) with b,g and

gladiate stipular spines inflated and occupied by ^{inging ants much

branched and spiny. The *- rnesquit is also.
the Pal^

verde. There is a pnckly and densely brancned

a Lycium, referred to above, but is not a Lydum.
2-3 feet high, with long, flat and shiny leaves. It is spiny

There is a true Lycium.

[t is spiny. Thm there

rs"pri^|lX'anrappare'ntly:^a'few m^^l^^>j\^^
.Th"rben

ue-brush.
^
There is a .MamillariarUke Goodnd^i. - ajat

. long white spines, 2-4 inches long and ^^h rc^nded jomt^

lept^ulis. and another .
siniilar^^e-^ - ^i^^^^^^

smooth
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Emoryi ? but very rare. I also saw » Passiflor*

Lantana, » cucurbit vine, lanusia, Dalea with ver)?

mcamata, 3 sptcies of Boerhaavia, Boutelous 3 ^cles
S«taria gUuca, Jevil-grass, Anxbroaa pailostacbya ? Amaranthu* fimbriatus.

Santa Rosalia. There is a copper smelter of 1,000 tons a day. The
ore 18 a carbonate in Tertiary conglomerate, beach fomiatlon, and for Ai3

Tt&gaa is very recent in origin. They have made an artificial harbor of

concrete. There is « long whale-bact, ten miles long and several miles

wide, of sedimentary and sandy days that arises on the east side of

volcanic peals, or a range, which I assume is a part of the San Pedro

Martira.
^

Vegetation is about the same as at Victorville, California.

Fouquima pemnsularis, Lsrrea, Jatropha shrub. Porophyllum 2 species.

Bigelovia species but wi^ 4-angled fruit, with pubescent leaves, 4-6 feet

high, Prtalonyx 2 feet high, Mesquit, Encelia farinosa, two species of

Euphorbia, Croton Boerhaavia annual. Saw no Boutelouas. Setaria

glauca occurs here. Saw three pelicans, one with white head and neck
and blue body, one gray all over, one nearly black. A jumping fish

about a foot long. Saw two porpoises at Guaym
November 5, 1926, Muleje. The landing has one house, and a ligbt-

fiouse up on a rock. The town is three miles up the creek to the south.

It is a little land-locked bay. Dates grow close by at a ranch, Spirosta-

rhys, a 4-angIed fruited dirub on the beach, Encelia fainora, a Cereus,
long and straggling on the ground on the rodcs. Also a prolifcra

Opuntia. B^low Santa Rosalia the first stop was at a penal colony on
an island where there was interesting vegetation, a pile landing. Then in

Jj^
night wc came to Muleje. Very, very dry hfre. Saw bottle-brush

Cereus, Encelia very common, Fouquieria penin'sularis or splendf^r^s. can't
he sure. They were cultivating a tree cotton. Saw a few Cereus Prin-
fflei, a Pcrityle like a dirysanthemum (probably a HoffmciJteria.). »

1 orofOiynuni shrub, Begelovia same as Santa Rosalia. Saw an onpa t'f-

.eaves shrub in the water for the first time (Rhizophoms Mangle), fyi^vf

• thick leaved Lycium, also a perennial Salicomia on flats, a Datura
Stramonnium, very prickly.

Morning, on waking we are pas.sing a low area, valleys, with hilU
farther back. Then this area drops down into a plain which goes back
to some lofty mountains, 5,000 feet more or less high, ninning parallel
wAth the coast but some ten miles back. There seems to be a wide tract
or valley buttmg on to the mountains, which are sedimentary and palaef>-
joic, may be Cretaceous. Then comes a sharp escarpment 1.000 to 2,000
ffet altitude <a fte coast mostly sedimentary, but the main range con-
^ues south. The costal area bmkj away into a mesa or low hills.
Then comes a h^gc island on the east. Then Loreto lies ahead ten miles
-lore or less. Vegetation scattered on the hills but denser on the pfain?
llie giant cactus (Cereus Pringlei) is thickly covering the plain. Therf

J

re no oAer fam. Thert «e jagged mountains on th? mainland, being »
h tie to the northwest, but all stratfied nearly horizontally. There is an
;5]and about 20 tmhs long to the east and we pass between it and the
mainland as night falls.
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In the morning the coast Hne now is a long series of mesas, 1,000

let more or less above the sea, Tertiary or Cretaceous. The slopes

nearly vertical on /the east, few jagged pealts, prdba'bTy «p gently west-'

«var<J as far as the eye can rtach, apparently a great plain behind. As we

eo southward tiic mountains drop lower and lower till they almost fade

- . *•-

into a plain west of Xa Paz.

At La 'Pa2 Washingtonia Sonorae grows at tidewater along the beach.

The bay shallows out to a low and sandy beach or water Hne for many

miles northwest of La Pai. There w also i long and sandy spit north of

La Paz. covered with Mangle. South of La Paz the hills begin at once

in sloping mesas, like those <»i the island north tEspJ"*« Santo) ^riA'

#eem to be Triassic or Cretaceous. Then l)china fhem come steeper vol-

cmc hills or mountains, as though they had shoved up the sedimentary.

l> twt^n them and the sea. Along the beach there is a senus of Pkisto-

c:nf benches next the shore -which are about 100 feet thick, or less, «id m
rUces full of shells. 'To the soufli of Ta Paz soera 30 miles rise higher

mbCVntains with mines ^hich are'at least in' part eruptive. Cactus are

v<^ common, both Cereus Pringlei and TTiurberi. The trush is aT>un-

darit, mcsquit, Lycium, Euphorbiaceous stuff, Figelovia (same ^s >antfl

Rftsalia): There is a long and coarse vine with big keves and pmi

flowers, from a woody root, along fhe seashore, sometimes 20 to .<0 fret

long, growing flat on the ground and climbing over bushes but wi?h ro

tendrils. • Mesquit is common, also the ^ same Lyciuna. A giant Ureus

which must be Pringlei is common liere, also the proliferous Opunt'.a, al=*5

Cereus gummosus and another like it, but larger and more erect. Mon

lugo. Pectis, Eragrostis, a busli wiA panicled flowei^ and white and trans-

lucent berry, very small flowers, wlft habit g* Chilopsis, a palo ver^le

same as at Hermosillo.
. , , « * .. j.

Triunfo. This place is alxjut 40 miles south of La Pa? and up^n

feetine niiis near ine top, i,ouu im <»iuiuviv.. » s-- - ^ ^ j^„.„
pa«t with' an old smelter of great size. Here Ifee ^etafion is denser

than below * because of greater humidity. .

San Antonior This mining town is about five mi es
^J^^^^/^"*

and on the southern ' slope (going down toward the sra). ^^T^^" '

feet altitude. ' Lysiloma Candida Is ver>- common h^re Jw^
quieeria peninsularis, bottle-brush Cereus, also Cereus

the, largest of the cacti. This cactus is at once separable fr^ C
..iganteus and all other species ty the flowers which .^^"^^''"^^f^^^l^ ^'^^

the southern side of the stems, are' 3-4 inches long.^and very dark (alm«t

black) purple on the outside, and pearly white wi^thm
"^f?^

^^l f^^
"I

the grelt burr formed by the mature ovary, which on the outside i. a

densely tangled mass of yellow spines which remams <»nj^ ^^i^'
J"

^^

r-reus Thurberi «ow«« I did not see. but the frui^
"^^^'J-j,Xk

ir>. diameter, with red and juicy pulp and with remote and ^°^^"
^ack

.-^ds. and is edible. Also there is the shel ac tree (Bursera) ^.^ y^l<^

?-rV flaking up, also the otiier species with pinnate leaves. ^amnJ^

^..fo^nica^^ar^inskia) ^-^^ f^^':^^^^^::^^'^,
mcliejs with dark and rough bark l^iloma ^ «n«o&

rf
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white BarE almost the color of the aspen and glaucous, coryrobosr topic

The humidity must be high here, but soil i$ dry. Here grows Cardi^

ospennura Halicacabum, have seen no Larreft^ Tlierc is a prickly and
effct «hrub like Cerocarpus but leaves thin (Capparis ?). There' is a

yellow-spfned flat Opuntia. I saw one narrow-leaved Agave (Gold-

manni ?) on the other slope. Tltere are two species of Yucca, one 2-10

h, with sessilinflorescence (iprobably «istralis). One is caespitos*
' stalk* 2-3 feet long, green leavesj no threads, nwch like Mohay-

ansis but shorter. This was on tlie other slope too

Near Triunfo. Vegetation much taller tiian at San Antonio. Now a

place of 500 people more or less, but mine shut down. Agave Gold-
manni ? with very slender stems 15 feet high by an inch wide, with

racemes of few bunches of glaucous Aowcts. Leaves 14-30 inches long,

2-5 inches wide, with sharp black spines and an inch apart, on the mar-
jp'ns are small and black calluses representing prickles, leaves dark-greep

' smootB, caespitose plants, growing about eight miles south
among the brush. There is a Prosopis-like shrub (Pithccollobium) with
ft^ort and wide black pods. Nicotiana glauca, N. trigonophylla, Ambrosia
fFrans<>n» Ambrosioides) , also the long-leaved shrub I called Franseria

Hcrmosillo, which is an Encelia or Vigueria. Mangle on
There are the following Cercus, Uie big cardon,on

species with few branches

with

ortf of very big chestnut burrs, then there is the usual 13-ribbed species.

^.'T ?„*. • caespitose and very low Cereus after the Engelmanni
^m- All the above on November U, 1926.

^

November 15, 1926, La Paz. Cultivated bush cotton, Gos.«»ypiura
".^roadense. grows near hotel, and is perennial at least, also Tamarix. the
feathery species (Italfca). Tamarindus cultivated. Huamuchila. Pit^^^
<-a.ob.um boreale sugar cane, die Climbing Asparagus, cultivated pepp^ric
'n-M. tomatoes beans, lettuce, sweet potatoes, dates, grapes, cocoan"^*,
roi«s, chrysanthemums,- Zinnia, Helianthus annuus, Agave vexans in

•*'^, f",f"."*- "^S*^* ^""s has glaucous flowers, 3-10 in a cluster.
,:y;^r.*\. bell-shaped below • - -

'

AlT:l?'^'l't\ ^^ *^r ^ »'°<& lo^K. greenish or whitish, erect

;^r.th?
^8^*-*^^=^"^? 1 i«ch long by 2 mm. wide, versatile, obtuse,

M ^n/ !?S* i ^"'^
*J

^^"« "^ P^-^^th' P^T^lish above as. is tbe,

i
• mm tnr±? '\^^ ?'^''^' »» r<*« « ^^r 2 «!«. long, rarely

* mm. loner, pods elliptical and not at aB contracted in- middle when,

'"^•rh wfth'^t? ^y Cucurbit vine hanging from the low trees 10 feet.
-'?h with wal, hollow »d fruit, but i^en green is spotted preen, climb- -

lifoT ste^'1o% ?rJ* * ^orophXn'Zb vS; sLl7r and with

F«mln:?„ .iT ^^'^f,"^ l^^«te. PorophyHum has a stronif odor.

r::yTZ'ntolT"^
^"'^" ^^^^^ (CereSs'pringlei) I find the ribs

nl.h^'^^ll^'^l^u^l' ^""^ » ^'g^ ^^ wihd for two days'.nd
night>. The cotton bush that grows here is about 5 feet hi^h and widely
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branched above. Today very hot and still. Boat due lor Mazaflan today-
There is here a Cereus like Emoryi, the same hight, but twice ms slender,
with yellow spines. There is ano&a: low one growing in mats, 1-2 feet

diameter, the stems are 4-6 inches long. This is a Mamillaria probably.
The big-burred pitayia,cardon (Cereus Pringlei) has intermediate forms
that are smaller. . The proliferous Opuntia is common, its fruit is almost
always smooth and shiny. Tlien there is another, Tuna-like (cultivated),

with joints about a foot l<Hig and nearly as wide, with each aureole with
stout spines, probably fruit is edible. The real pitayia (of the Mexican5)
is a low Cereus, that is, rarely over 8 feet high, with slender stems,, more
more of the Jiabit of C. Schottii, but fruit is globular, shiny all over,

about 2 inches wide, red, a little depressed-globular, but the fruit I ate

at San Antonio ovd and 3-4 inches long, dark-purple, and with black
5eeds ^2 mm. long, four times as small as those of the burr-cardon

(Cereus Pringlei). Some Mexicans say there is a big cardon with yellow

and smooth fruit that stock eat. Saw a few Echinocacti (Falconeri ?).

There is a big forest of the Cardon at the salt works at Techilingue bay.

ITie formation on the east of La Paz is tilted gently 10-15 degrer.s to the

west, apparently close to the sea is seemingly Pleistocene, but above that

eastward (below it geologically) is a black and reddish sandstone in

immense areas like the Trias of Utah and may be Cretaceoas, bejond
that east are the high eruptive mountains, basaltic probably. The vcgeta*

tion on the hills is little denser than at Tucson or Victorville, no grass.

The higest mountains seem to have no more vegetation on them or, if any,

a little less than below.

Left La |*a2 oa Ac Washington for Mazatlan, and ^zihd all right

over a placid sea. The purser says it is 220 miles across and tliat wc
will get there at night. Have seen a few birds, but no fi'^h or whales.

Now out of sight of land. Boat is making 10 miles an hour, am nor

seasick- Day mild and with few fleecy clouds.

Monday on train bound home out of Mazatlan. Forest still. Saw
au Agave Goldmanni. Now I see a red parasite (Txyranthus) on n

Bursera, long flowers. Trees covered with Rochclla lichen. Oceans of

Leguminosate* Big apple-tree like Bursera but with simple leaves. Nowr
tree 20 feet high with big and white floviers like a Comus (Bombax

Palmeri ?). Now a small petayia with 4 ribs. Now a bush (Legumi-

nous) with long and yellow and erect spikes. Now a lax-leaved Yucca

Now we are down to tidewater. Dinner, quite a place. There are thrrf

ranges of mountains parallel to the eart of us, 2,000 to 3,000 feet high,

and a river 50 feet wide. Amarantus fimbriatus. Now a leguminous

»hnib with long and flat branches like a cocoanut leaf Iporaoea pur-

purea. Now a tall weed like a Villanova. Now a taU and white-barkci

leguminous like a palo verdc and with long and narrow pods. Now a

big Aristida-like grass. Cardons still, 20-40 feet hij^. Now white and

mirf'^le water lilies. Also Alisma or the like, Cuscuta, Hymenoclea.

Vegetation large. Big leaves Leguminous plant with pods. Now an

Avavp near Vexans. Cypre.*;s wife trunk 4^ feet high. Purple water

li'y, Alisma. Some sfgus of rain. Yellow flowere<l small tree. Thou*
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sands of crows. Now close to sea a-gain. Baccharis viminea, erect Ccreus
feet higfe with round 'stems and 6-8 ribs. Red

Asclepia^ subulata. Vegetation 10-15 feet high. Again the Comus-litc
<hrub. An A^ave "" "

Ojxintia Tuna
Olneya ? Now a river 150 feet

Now a smooth

Lysiloma ag«in.

- - across. Town of 1,000 people more of

less. Cardon with burr-like fruit. Now I see a tall and white -f^arRed

almost leafless tree with tbe big and single white flowers (Bbm&a
ow the long-leaves Encelia. Much grass, recent rain. Vegetation

'0-15 feet high, 2 species of Cardon, one more slender and candelabrum
like (Thurberi). Conical hills, now a big-podded tree. Very much grass
2 feet high. Close to set. Many trees leafless. Ambrosia, no Fou
'^uiena yet. Now an Echinocactus with few ribs. 2 feet hich. Now an

. I h

* *

Fouquieria peninsularis. Higher mountains to the cast, Mile
298. Ambrosia very common now (this is probably Franseria arabro-
Motdes), 3 feet high. Euphorbia flat on ground. A grass like Paspalurt.

Francisco station. BrUsh 10 feet high, flat region on west Many
r.egummosae, but smaller. Qoudy. No Opuntias, Agave vcxans. Every-
Jhtng m fruit. The slender Cereus (Thurberi) has a tapering tip, Prin-m 13 blunt at tip. Opuntia prolifera Echinocactus 2 species. Phora-
^"°^.„^ ^^'^Suniinosar.r Parkinsonia aculeata, gray-barked parasite is
near lillandsia, cardon. Vegetation is now 20 feet high. Long and
high mountains 20-30 miles east, nearly parallel with us. Parkinsonia
aoilcafa still, gray moss, mud hens. Smooth Opuntia 10 feet high. Very
dark-^een tree with apple top. Ohieya ? or Capparis ? Clematis. Cciba
frees^ 30-40^ fm high. Biizzards. Grapes. Yellow^spiked bush again
JO-15 feet high] *:

.

Arroyo. Chiquirita, Baccharis, cocoanuts, Franseria-leaved Ricelia,
Hymenoclea. Much cardon. Vegetation still 20 feet high. Lysiloma
vrry common^ Short-podded Cassia, 2-3 inches long pod and small flowers.
Msjvaceous bush 3^4 feet high. Water dirty al Sough it had rained

mS I'onf
""^ ^ -5'^ ^^^' ^^- ^^^^*'»- Above San Bias SfnaToa.

.!^^n/°^^T™*'''^"'*' k?" '^^°"' ^'* ^°^ ^^ <listant mountains, much

rZ?l ^S^\"T^ ?* vegetation, more like at Victorville but den.ser.

e^-^t5,i? Nn v'"^^-
*"?'

^S""g^"'>
b"t ^ore slender. Legumfnosae

itTt wr^
Fouquiena. Gray-barked shrub like Lysiloma but not

Bomberr^: T'^ ^'f? -^i^Vivhen, some Pringlei, Dogwood t«e

sr^i^ri. ^i'TT^^J^* ^^Kh- ^'^ l^^s abundant^Smeter

^JLf^I :^^ (Thorf^eri) everywhere. Bursera rare. Fouquieria

uZ^U^^i.' T ""'^^'^ ^™^" Pedilanthus, flat OpJntia, like at

Sr^.nS'
^^''''^^'^' '^^^- Vegetation 10-15 feet high now. Cylin-

'

&f Ca7dlT°''' ^r>,* *^P^^°S Cereus with very spiiy burr.

S^ln rn^ %V'^^'S'"* ^^"' ^^ ^^^-^« as aV La Paz

lw?^J.\ 1 : !>*• /''«^- Shiny green and spiny flat Opun-

Kn;»«et?r^!T '^v'"^-'
'^^''' ?"* ^-^ ^^^^^SK also the low petaiya.

Ss LL •^I^^IJ'''''^. ^^ 7^^^^ ^' ^ tank here. Bottle-brush

Sr M fin7fl V
^^"^ Cylindropuntias. also a flat one. > No

gras.s. Sml fine, flat country to the north and west Cereus Prmglei has

M *

* *

- '

r 4

«S P'

* P
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a yellow-spined burr. Vegetation 10 feet high.

'^nii^
station, a little place, ^ome grass, mountains to the east, 2,000

to 3,000 feet high, 10 miles more or less. Mistletoe, Pedilanthus, mesquit.
Vegetation 15 feet high. Fouquieria, much grass, big cardon ^dth about
9 ribs, white-barked Luguminous tree. Cereus Thurberi is about 15-ribbed
apparently here. Vines. Much flat Opuntias, also the Cyllndq>untia9.
Fouquiena penin^ularis very common, little grass[ Mesquit very common,
Cylindropuntias 2 species, one a slender one.. Vegetation 8 feet high.
Much cylmdopuntia, Bursera with smoodi and dark and birch-like bark.
Olneya. The big cardon (Pringlei) has flowers 3 inches long, no slender
tube as in the petaiyas. Smooth and spineless Opuntia. Sea not far off
to tha west. Leguminous tree 1-2 feet diameter and 15-20 feet high, grav
r>ark, not checked, not a Leguminous tree but a Capparis, evergreen, palo
verde. Cereus Thurberi has 11-14 ribs, the small species has 5 ribs.

Bacavechi station. Small adobes. Many Leguminosae still. Ascle-
pias^ subulata, long-leaved Encelia still common. Many farms, good soil,
no irrigation, half of farms uncultivated. Amaranthus fimbriatus verj*
common, Zizyphus, bottle-brush, cactus, mucTi Cyllndropuntia, much palo
verde. Echinocactus with twisted ribs often leafless Bursera. Fouquieria
bark very green to base, flakes up some. Vegetation very dry, all flat

region. Kilometer 209, Mimosa. Good roads. Vegetation 8-10 feet high,
mostly mesquit. Some palo verde, a few cactus. Much Bo^rhavia, also
flat Euphorbias.

Navajoa, a big town, kilometer ahout 1^8. Mountains in the far
east. Yaqui river 100 feet wide, ferrjdng an auto across. Com fields,

dates, bamboo, Tamarindus, Cleome Sonorae, Nicotana glauca, Bacchari;
viminea, flat and spineless. Opuntia, 2 species of Cardon, Cylindro-

catsclaw and flat cotmtrv. Fou-
quieria 4-6 feet high. Many Leguminosae. Grass. Now flat and Cylin
dropuntias like leptocaulis. Echinocactus with acutish tip, also Emor}-i ?

Cereus occasional. Now much Cylindropuntia with spines not yello^-.

Yellow-bark Bursera, leafless now. Many Leguminosae, very dry, much
dry grass, Cardons scarce. Franseria anibrosioides, palo verde, mistletoe
on Leguminosae. Vegetation 10 feet hieh and
t»ow,^ Bouteloua annuals
Calliandra.

ground

Cajeme, a large city in the flat region. Mostly mud houses but
fine places. Autos of many kinds. Low mountains to fhe north
came Encelia, farinosa, Franseria ambrosioides very common, lit

Cylindropuntias. A low species of Cereus 3-5 ribbed. Thuri>eri is

and X^ereus, Opuntia
Brush is all low now, 6-8 feet high. Agave Americana cultivated- Moun-
tains near now on the east and low, cattle,

Esperanza station. Probably 500 people at the station, some soldiers,
one with sandals. Quite a town of low huts. Low mesa-like hills 1,000
feet more or less high to the northwest and on the east Com. Here we
take on a car of soldiers. 'Cucumber vine with sp'iny tniit and red on
bush'5, fruit 3 inj^es 'in^ 2, pointed, dry and not densely priddy, tq^par-
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ently tlie same as grows at Mazatlan. Brush 15 feet high now, many
vmes .(Cardiospermum ?), mesquit, Condalia. Big canal 30 feet wide,
another vme with small leaves, not a Clematis, forming a blanket on
bushes. Two cars of soldiers now in front, in steel flat cars. Alter-
nnnthera lanugmosa. Now a river with water 50 feet wide and bed 300
yards wide, acres of dense bushes 15 feet high, somewhat like Phrag-
mites. ^H>-menodea, cottonwoods (Freraonti ?). Good botanical region

Thurben. We probably have 300 soldiers on train now.

Now
fhree cars fu

a little town
^d a lot on top. This is the Yaqui country nov
Id a little fort on a hill. Much Encelia, Bursera

Fon -'•/', '-''f'^" ^""Slei in flower. Brush 15 feet high. No

raZrflmbrSu:.
'"^ ^^"^- ^° ^^^^^^^ ^^^'^' - ^'^ ^-' Ama.

Much

Brushnmv .VTtt.rpJ r T, = ,
™ '""^ southwest. Brush mostly 6 feet high

'^m ' flat wi "fr ^""^^'i'
"^°^^^>' ^^^ '^^^q^^'i' ffat Euphorbias now.

m h Cer^u P
''' ?" ''^r^J^'T

°^°""*^^'^ °^ ^^ ^^ right (east). No^m.irh Cereus Pnngle, and Thurberi, Eragostis pilosa.

rucnrmTvrnf''r "^'l'
"^"^'^ Cylindropuntia of 2 species, Olneya,

f.i^h PrimTfr^: iT' ^""^^",: Carphephorus junceus. Brush IS feet

Kilometer 89. Much big cardon. Basaltic mountains on the rightCose m.

grass.

common

Lencho station. Soldier camp here. Hut
^^ation burnt Fort of flat adobes close by.

Cs."'sTen"^"r'"% ^"^'h
'' feet hfgh up\7207;er""'""

phorusTunceurhnXf^T'^u'^-
^'"^ /°" ^ ^^^^ ^™^ (Bombax), Catphe-

straqghng Cereus. Many Le.guminos;
brush

Vica'r "^Ti^ ffi!? i Cylindropuntias

- house wi'th

We are nov

burnt

A soldier camp

up two circular adobe block hoTK^Tp r 'l""^" ^^^ ^'^ P''"*"^
nodorus. Now a very slender l.T • ' ^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ '^ ^^ ^^^-

Kilometer S3 ^^dr.^
leguminous plant, annual. Portulaca.

puntia. a flat C^untia fefl.^^^^r!^-' ^, ^"es of Cylindro-

bnish low and" scattered grass. Country

Kilometer 49. Rifle mVc An
anther lanuginosa, jSl^^^L^^' P/S"' ^ut Cereus Pringlei,AJternanther lanuginosa, T

Another army camp
Bru^h low. m feet more orT ^l!' i?"^ l^'^'

^°"-^- ^^^^^^^y Suaeda.

Soldiers patroinnrtrarkS^^
^.e^s high. Bi^eJovf^. ^-^rcharis viminea.

ratl.r JJ^JZ.%^ ^'^-^' ^^^^^-^ ^--i ^ Soil
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Kilometer 41. All cacti present, Agave vexans.
Peon, another army camp, circular rifle trench around station, full of

houses or rather huts 4-6 feet high. Bigelovia, Amarantus fimbriatus,
Cardiospermum. All cacti still, Aplopappus gracilis, Erigeron like flagel-
laris but taller, Cj-perus. A woolly long grasa spike, Afuhlenbergia
debilis, Bouteloua annual. Now among volcanic hills, a long-spiked
Sporobolus, Prosopis Atriplex, cardons, bottle-brush, Franseria ambro-
sioides, now some big cardons. Brush 10 feet high. Big cardons com-
mon now. Black basalt on the west. Larrea common.

Kilometer 25. Now at a village where Yaquis years ago raassacref!
a whole train load of people. Crosses mark the place. A windmill and
cottonwoods.

Piedra. Kilometer 23. Now a low, blue, and round flat Opuntin,
^hiny. Now lava in tiers. Rifle pits. Tribulus, Arg}^arania, Sida.
J liysalis, Cleome Sonorae ? Larrea everywhere, big cardon.

Ortiz. November 23, 1926. Just saw a 3oe walkine on two feet,

one front, one back. "Soldiers sfiU on train. 'Th
csoldiers. Cloudy and cool. Dates. Saw some helmet hats. House

mostly with bamboo rods and dirt roofs and floors and mostly one roon^

Tables of boards and oil cloth. Most of the women wnth stockings and
shoes. The soldier camp is on the edge of ^e town. Asclepias su^"-
lata,^ Encelia cordifolia, Argemone Mexicana, Nicotiana trigononhylla,

Pectis angustifolia ? Allionia incarnata. Xong^eaved EnceTia, Carphe-
phorus junceus, a shrub with flat and reddish pod like a Prosopis, palo

verde, also Parkinsonia aculeata, H>Tnenoclea, mesquit, Cardiospermum

^ow the Sonora river. Cereus T^urberi, Pringlei probably, a .=o ()irp>a.

Cardiospermum, mistletoe. Brush now 2-6 feet high. Much low Acar-n,

palo verde. No grass. Later some grass. Bursera, 01iie\-a. Encel-a

cordifalia. Miicli' rouqiiieria, Franseria amhrosloides.

Moreno. Ipomoea with blue flowers and small leaver. MartvDia

shrubby and not dense, Cardiospermum, 2 species of Cylindropunha.

mesquit. No Larrea, palo verde, Bursera. Agave vexans. Low bills

^vith Lysiloma on the sides. Amarantus fimbriatus. Ranges of mountain*

on both sides now, 10-15 miles off. Brush 10 feet high. Much 1«8

cactu5. Low hill on east wit^ palo bianco (Lysiloma). Much gras«!.

mesquit, palo verde, Zizyphus, bottle-brush. ,

^ Tores station, 26 miles from Hermosillo. Argemone Mexicana.

Limestone hill on the west. Philibertia, bottle-brush with 5 nbs, ( ercu*

Thurberi, Olneya. Little grass. Encelia cordifolia. More gra.ss. Shnib-

T,7 1^15 feet high, botUe-brush grows in tufts.^^Nw low and conic.

around in the distance. Typha angustifolia Bamboo

^'•ibuloides, long-leaved Encelia. Sorgum Halapense, Bamboo^ A lew

^^d spreading bush or herb with heads of yellow flowers, and Truit with

«'nc^s wider than in Abroriia. Xanthium strumarium, sugar cane, thy-

s^^Iis, Big Tuna, vellow oranges, Clematis, small leaved Ruroex, date^
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Parkmsonfa aculeata an
Thuri>cri bottle-brush, Wislizenia Cardiospennum, Hyraenoclea, Encelia

cordifolia, very much long-leaved Encelia, ZizypExxs, mesquit, Olneya,

catsclaw. Very dry here. Large Cylindropuntia, Allionia, incamata,

Hilarfa mutrca^ l6ir and very narrow leaved Bouteloua, Jatropha canescens.

Pesquiera station. Scattered Leguminosae, Encelia cordifolia very

common, catsclaw, Opuntia leptooaulis, long-leaved Encelia, bottle-brush,

another low Ccreus like maritimus, Cereus Thurberi, Olneya, Prosopis, Phil-

bertia linearis, Franseria ambrosioides. Country has been washed with

water at least 10 feet deep, AUionia incamatsr, Amarantus fimbriatus.

Brush now 20 feet high, Capparis, palo verde, Lyciiim, screw bean,

H>TOenoclea. River here was % niile wide at flood. Datura Stramonium,

Altemanthera languiiiosa, Zizyphus, bottle-brush, Condalia, catsclaw,

?crew bean. Mistletoe, Cereus Thurberi becoming rare, also Fouquieria.

Much grass Bursera with brown bark, 2 species of Encelia. Opuntia

hii^h.

near.

Zrzyphus, Cardiospermum
Ipo; No mountains

chrysantihemoides
Carbo. Altemanthera lanuginosa and Encelia cordifolia most com-

mon now, Hymenoclea. Whole valley nearly level, vegetation rather (Jense

and 20 feet high. Mostly Leguminosae, Baccharis, sergilioides, Wislizenia.

Populus Fremonti.

Pozo. Everywhere here the housese are colTapsed: Some canes of

Fouquieria splendens on a fence, Baccharis sergiloides, Lycium, Hymeno-
clea in long spikes, PKysalis, flat Euphorbias, "big flat Tribulus, Ipomoea
pink-blue, medium sized. Mistletoe, Amarantus fimbriatus, Franseria
ambosiodes, Cereus giganteus ? Cottea, Bouteloua prostrata, Aristida gra-
cili.s ? Malva, Setaria gliica. No Larrea, palo verde. Vegetation very
preen

Camon. Everything as dry as a chip.
North from Magdalena, November 24, 1926. Sambucus glauca in

bloom, a tree 20 feet high here. Celtis, Mesquit, some trees 40 feet high
and 2 feet diameter, Juglans, Populis Fremonto, Hymenoclea, Krameria.
Baccharis sergilioides, Salix amygdaloides, Zizyphus, Atriplex canescens,
Cotton.

Nogales, January 23, 1927. Saw Yucca data ? on the way from
Tucson. It has the habif of Whipplei, but has a trunk 4-6 feet high.
Leaves more like those of" Y. angustissima but wider. Inflorenscence that

Whipplei. Flower peduncle
January

reads 3.6

oa

24, 1927. Frost on the ties and car tops at 7 a.m. Barome-
10 feet altitude. The divide south reads 3,900 feet. Nearly
iouth over the divide from Nogales we are among live oaks

). It is bright and sunny, but frosty. The first stop is

o,.->uu leet altitude, where there is a broad meadow and small pond. Saw
a camp under a live oak, with a bright fire burning, and a wagon near
by. Passed a fruit express train of 14 cars bound north at the summit.
Much wood piled high, also many burros grazing. No pinons or junipers,
some CelUs occidentalfs, Juglans Califomica with mrstletoe. now a decidu-
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ous oak ? Now an ash -with a mistletoe, Chilopsis, Celtis, live oaks
getting less. Second stc^, Populus getting red from the male catkins.

Still signs of frost t)n ground, Salix amygdaloides, Triads in bloom,

Platanus. Live oaks went out at about 3,000 feet altitude. Now 2,700

feet altitude. Brush getting green. Sambucus -all green. Turtle doves.

Populus in full flower. Grain starting. A Big mesquit 40 feet high and
2 feet diameter.

Magdalena. Much salix amygdaloides. Flocks df blackbirds. Trixis

under the willows. Eucalyptus cultivated. 'Now crossing a stream of

about 10 second feet. Water cress. Big Tuna 10-15 Teet high, cultivated.

Oranges, olives. Nicofiana glauca. Quince trees. Olive trees loaded.

Much cardon (Cereus Pringlei ?) and bottle-brush opposite Magdalena,

We now have just passed Magdalena. Trixis angusfifolia, Sambucus is

really an evergreen. Have not seen "Larrea 7et but the flora is Tropical,

Bananas and figs. Castor oil bushes. Peas in bloom, Ash (Fraxinus) in

bloom. Helianthus annuus. 10 feet high.

Lorazo, a little station. Larrea. Santana stafion. Cotton gin. Now
a low town bv the river on the open plain, Yermo. Quite a town. Low

wrest

Loria station. mines. Brush scattered,

much grass.

Carbo, Grain six inches high, long-leaved Encelia, Sphaeralc^a

angustifolia in bloom. Encltia cordiTolia 'in ^bloom. Here is where we

see the first Fouquieria peninsularis, F. splendens is common from tbt'

north to Magdalena. Bursera (copal) here,

HermosiEo. Saw the first big dogwood flowered -tree about 20 miles

norfii of here. Wheat in head here. They have had some rain lately.

3 p.m. Kilometer 280, south of Nogales. nVarm and dry, Popuhis

leaves still partly on.

Guaym today (J-anuary

_ very dry. Got verv little. Still and warm.
"
Guaymas, January 26, 1927. Hired a launch to take me over to the

mouth of the bay. Got many plants there on the 'islands. Oinnt cardon

(Cereus PringM) in a forest on the east end of island near mouth. Saw

four! masses of them on the north end of the 'island, where the navj- yard

is. Saw no ferns. The Cereus Thurberi is larger here. The flowers of

C. Pringlei are short and not much expanded. The form on the island

has branches near the base or even cSfitn at the base. Saw also several

Echinocactus with yellow and smooth fruit and no wool, with spmes but

little flattened and straight or hooked, plants 2-6 feet Jiigh, a foot o'

more thick, fibs not spiral, has no small lateral spines to speak of.

There i& also a Mamillariai here, common, and is rarely 6 mches
J^J^h.

Near Vicam, January 27, 1927. Cerus Pringlei vanes considerably,

and some forms appear to resemble C. giganteus somewhat, hut the tvo

fan always be separated by the greenish-white flowers and smooth pods of

P?.«ranteus, and flie :bladt-purple flowers and great burrs of f-uii of

Prinfilei.

Oro2 station. Hei^ ihej fort with nrcu1;tr
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Mock house, rO feet high on the comers. Cereus Thurben, much mesqui'f
rhere is one plastered house here, and two tie houses with two soldiers or

round
around

made of adobes wifK
One woman smokmg. Physalis lobata cowring the

„ ., seem blue from the many flowers. Encelia fnje-
scens ? Opuntia prolifera, also shiny one like Ie|?tocnv1is but thick. Tall
T antana, Cereus giganteus ? C. Pringlei, C. Thurben.

Another soldier camp. The soldiers are armed with our old U. S.
arniy Springfield rifles or their successor, the bolt rifle. Houses covered
with grass thatch and then two inches of mud. One small round block
bouse gomg up. Much' Franseria ambrosioides. Mimosa in bloom and
with strong odor. Cactus scattered 'now.

Cajeme. More flowers. Nights at Guajonas were cold. Mistletoe
on Legumino.ae. Eleveation only a little above the sea. Barometer reads
^'00 feft Humidity 63%. Brush scanty, 4-6 feet high. Much grass.
i^v volcanic hills near at the east. Some Lysiloma Candida on crests,
o^ past the Hills on a vast plain. Brush 10 feet high. Big plantation

of A?nves on the right.
&" s k

ynderraih station. Stin flat country and brush scattered:
Fundicion station. A few houses. Ground purple with Physalis.

I.ej.,ma.osae 10 feet high, and a little thicker on ground, mostly mesquit
^.nd Mimosa^ ^o Larrea. Cereus Pringlei frequent, also Thurben.

atrhe.s of Opuntia. prolifera species, some straggling petaiyas. Prosopis

L iM''"'^
'^'''^^' '^""^ 20 feet high and mottled-gray bark and

common. No Bursera, no Fouquieria. Leguminous shrub with short and
broad pods and leaves like Eriodictyon tomentosum, 20 feet high.

Navahoa. Bfsr river here, 150 feet wide. Dates. Cottonwoods.O

Z7T'^ ^^°°^
r?^-

T^^rinds, castor oil plants, grass on
foot high. Mountains some 15 mfTp<i t,^ ti,. „„f* 4,' t Brick kiln,

J^yir..^L • ^''^f'^'^
°f Obregon. S p.m. Getting warm

nevil gn.,ss green on ground. 1,200 feet altitude. Children with pails of

Cemm ;Sr^ peninsuaris again, along with much cactus, but no

^riufSfT"- o f^'" ^^"^ *° Fouquieria here,, but stems twisted

tem. to LT r '• -^^ e^'
^'^ ^P'"^^ ^^^"^^d- over the plain; thisX eastward Sr- !'^ II

^'^'"^ ^^"^^^- ^^^^ ^<>"^tains 30-50

leaved EncX ^"^° ^^^^^- More ranches. Nicotiana glauca. Long-

^
r'.it?. P^-'^T-

y^^^^tion 15 feet high, mostly Leguminosae.

W t./'^'t^/v^ T^"^^^"'' ^° C. giganteus, Fouquierif Ranch.

Prinde/'rI^.T; ^'? ? ^l ^"* ^^^"^ ^"t "^°^« ^o"i"g- Much CeKUS

fs^O feet M^h O '^-"^ but common now (this is Fombax).15-20 ^feet high Opuntia prolifera species. Fchinocactus Tust

Tc^esZt "mf;r;'
^"^^^

'f.^'^^^
and to~4ent

'

^gaS;-^ '^'".^"^ ^^' ^^°'« ^- \-^^ of i/d o^purpl

Brush

Bias
* #

January 28. Went out and ?ot a'b?,r mllection
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Parkinsonfa aculeata.' There is a limestone hill all covered with Cen'us

Thurberi bottle-brush, Wislizenia Cardiospermum, Hymenoclea, Encelia

cordifolia, very much long-leaved Encelia, ZizypKus, mesquit,^ Olneya,

catsdaw. Very dry here. Large Cylindropuntia, Allionia, incamata.

Hilan'a mutfca, 16w and very narrow leaved Bouteloua; Jatropha canescens.

Pesfquiera station. Scattered Leguminosae, Encelia cordifolia very

common, catsclaw, Opuntia leptooaulis, long-leaved Encelia, bottle-brush,

another low Cereus like maritimus, Cereus Thurberi, Olneya, Prosopis, Phil-

bertia linearis, Franseria ambrosioides. Country has been wasjbed with

water at least 10 feet deep, Allionia incamatar, Amarantus fimbriatus.

Brush now 20 feet high, Capparis, palo verde, Eycium, screw bean,

H>'menoclea. River here was % mile wide at flood. Datura Stramonium,

Altemanthera languinosa, Zizyphus, bottle-brush, Condalia, catsclaw,

screw bean. Mistletoe, Cereus Thurberi becoming rare, also Fouquiena.

Much grass Bursera with brown bark, 2 species of Encelia. Opuntia

Rigelovii, Cereus raaritimus ? Zizyphus, Cardiospermum, Condalia 15 feet

high. Boerhaavia annual, blue Ipomoea, Castor oil plant. No mountains

near. Oleander, Nicotiana trigonophylla, Villanova chrysanfliemoides.

Carbo. Altemanthera lanuginosa and Encelia cordifolia most com-

mon now. H}Tnenoclea. Whole valley nearly level, vegetation rather dense

and 20 feet high. Mostly Leguminosae, Baccharis, sergilioides, Wislizenia.

Populus Fremonti.

Pozo. Everywhere here the housese are coirapsedl Some canes of

Fouquieria splendens on a fence, Baccharis sergiloides, Lyciura, Hymeno-
clea in long spikes, PKysalis, flat Euphorbias, big flat Tribulus, Ipomoea

pink-blue, medium sized. Mistletoe, Amarantus fimbriatus, Franseria

ambosiodes, Cereus giganteus ? Cottea, Bouteloua prostrata, Aristida gra-

cilis ? Malva, Setaria gluca. No Larrea, palo verde. Vegetation very

green.

Caman. Everything as dry as a chip.

North from Magdalena, November 24, 1926. Sambucus glauca in

Moom, a tree 20 feet hfgh here. Celtis, Mesquit, some trees 40 feet high

and 2 feet diameter, Juglans, Populis Fremonto, Hymenoclea, Krameria.

Baccharis sergilioides, Salix amygdaloides, Zizyphus, Atriplex canescens,

Cotton,

Nogales, January 23, 1927. Saw Yucca elata ? on the way from

Tucaro. It has the habif of Whipplei, but has a trunk 4-6 feet high.

Leaves more like those of Y. angustissima but wider. Inflorenscence that

of WTiipplei. Flower peduncle 2-4 feet long.
January 24, 1927. Frost on the ties and car tops at 7 a.m. Barome-

ter reads 3,600 feet altitude. The divide south reads 3,900 feet. Nearly

all die way south over the divide from Nogales we are among live oaks

(a black oak). It fs bright and sunny, but frosty. The first stop i?

3,500 feet altitude, where there is a broad meadow and small pond. Saw
a camp under a live oak, with a bright fire burning, and a wagon near

by. Passed a fruit express train of 14 cars bound north at the summit.

Much wood piled high, also many burros grazing. No pinons or junipers,

some Celtis occidentairs, Juglaas Califomica with mfstletoe, now adecidu-
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shrubs. Saw several' Cereus Pringlei with branches nearly a foot in diam-
eter and IS long, with whiskers on the end. It had some typical flowers.

February 2; went northeast to thie mountains. Bfirush very thick,

«tame in kind as eveiywhere. Much Cereus Pringlei. Saw a Pedilanthu*
with thorny clear to the ground climbing over a bush. There -were yellow
ioinfc^ full of seed, no flowers. Had long and leafy branches and fine and
deciduous bTack* needles. Stem 2 inches in diameter. Cereus Pringlei
^as most of' tKe flbwcrs on the south side, facing the sum Northeast of
San Bias there are larger masses of trees, 20-30 feet high and with the
pines deveropcd into whiskers as iii the bottle-bnisfi but spines not so
hnst. No o<Ker difference in the plants. Saw some of the Guaymas
\famnTana, also Echinocactus Falconeri. Saw also Cereus Schottii (?)

petaiya which sometimes develops aerial roots. Much
r.rourera .species, also the tall leptocauli's species, with fruit triangular in
f)»»tline. smooth or spiny, with leaves an inch long and very prominent on
Renins «hoots, no flowers yet.

Februarys J; 1927: Botanized on the river. The
idimorpha) is a big tree, 75 feet high, wift spreading habit of angusti-
tn]r.i hut not with the dying old branches so common in that species
Hirk IS gray and rough as usual in the genus. Male catkira all green
u-^\ at fl.]] red. Female* ones very slender. Leaves on lower shoots inclined
«n f)e lwir.iT and serrate at first, the later ones are rhombodial and acumi-
•»nte. Plant is much ihfdsted with a parasite. The old leaves fall as fte
n^w one? come on. Trees never bare. Scales of first catkins brown.
hn>.trfn» always yellow.

F'bnian- 5, 1927. Below Culiacan. Now in oceans of the graceful
Lvsilom^^ randida-like shrub with mottled-gray bark, and tree 20 feet

common. Cactus
' I -h. now

r-i* but some Cereu3 FrinKlei. Parkinsonia aculeata occurred
the bottoms. Sky clear. Very moist. Some cattle. No grass.

v.o-e Ccr^, Thurberi. Here is a ditch full of AzoUa (?) RocheUa
hrhcn rr, the BusHes. Bbmbax still. Agave Goldraani occasional.

Ulate station. No^ near the sea. Brush lower, but has been as high
|.sjhe telegrjiph poles.^ Now close to the breakers. Here is a low bottle-

thVusual Cereus Schottii- Brush lower. Mangle.
Koad sJ

ns now.
thunder clouds. Mountains

Mode.sto station. Much Argemone alba. Some big trees. A peculi

CWt?s"°'''
with branches like a f^ond-of a ffern, 10-15 feet Ion

pe,

Mazatlan. Everything very dry. dear and warm about

P-.h,w °^^j;^"f^t^f Soing south. Saw on a wet flat what must be

rJ^^fv'"- 7

•^'^^' ^^l ^^ ^^* ^^*SS' ^^ cornel-like one 20 feet

m^h B^h" ' T^ ^,5""^^ cereus. Mimosa, Agave vexans. Very

^TJr V""* n
y^^^^\^^'^^^ species too, fbr the first time, fio^veIS

nfff^^nS/'
„^"^P"^gJ"1 ^.ribbed-. Much Jatropha canescens.

Hoffmanseggia paRida. Some flat (^untfas. EuBhish. Much thorny
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brusli without leaves. Tall grass. Amole. Much dead grass. Brush now
20 feet high. Tillandsia, witji long and red flowers. The amole has red

leaves. Com is tassled out, near by is more only a foot high, some 6

feet high. Now a towTi with a cathedral on the left. Baccharis viminea.

Very much long-leaved Encelia. Vines many. Bananas. Cattle. Tall

Malvaviscus herb 6-8 feet high with very small flowers. Now the frond-

like shrub again. Now girls with 6 foot long stalks of sugar cane. Nar-
row-leaves Lycium Mimosa sam6 as at Nogales. Now another very broad

leaved Mimosa. Yellow Lantana. Now see Mexicans with machetes.

team, Mazatlan about

5:15 p.m. Now sundown and getting dark, near sea level. Brush.

February 8, 1927. Tepic. This is in the hills, 3,000 feet altitude,

and with hills 2,000-3,000 feet higher around it, grassed over and with

scattered trees on them. Gulches dense with brush or timber. Sod every-

wjiere. The bottoms of gulches are mostly narrow and moist, Adiantum

species on side walls on north slopes, also Selaginella and some Notlir*-

laena sinuata and another species. Gulches h^ve a rigid Pol)'podium nn.l

Aspidiura (long fronds over 2 feet long), also weak annual? ^^vrh 3*^

Lobelia, Drymaria, labiates, etc. A big and shrubby Senecio, 10-15 feet

high. Some Cucurbita
Cype

grass

fruit Some Tillandsia. Saw a vine with a big

3-cornered fruit 3-4 inches long. Now a Eupatorium shrub, a Brickelliu.

Strawberries ripe. They sell strips of fresh cocoanut meat for a cent c-ach

Sapindus. So faij I see no cactus.

(centavo), also a round berry about the size of a gooseberrv, m^)y !"'

February 10, 1927. Tepic. Saw a few flat Opuntias yesterday, also

some Yucca australis, no Petaya cactus nor Mamillarias. Some of thi*

trees have ash-like leaves and bark like the oak but neither flower no-

fruit. There is a deep cut made by a ninoflf ditch from a ranch near hv

that is SO feet deep and 4 feet wide and mostly wnth vertical wnlls. 2

miles long, full of ferns and moss and Marchantia, Pol>T>odium, Adi-

antum 2 species, Aspidium, Notholaena, Gymnogramma, also mints an!

fsnianiim. Lobelia. Soil i'^Compositae,

sodded and wears only in tiie cuts

mented
ropes Have seen no wind

milk. Water is good. They have a water system and electric iignts, mi

no .eras nor stoves in town so far as I can see. Streets are paved with

rounded or flattened cobblestones, and are worn concave in oits. AValL^

of streets are of cement and 1-2 feet high, and narrow (sidewalks)^

Streets narrow but straight mostly. Big cathedral. Big plazas full of

flowers and trees, cocoanuts, bananas, etc.
. , . v m

Tepic, February 11, 1927. Went out toward the river ou the raiK

road bridge. Got a big bundle of stuff. Got in a swamp full of peculiar

Phragmites (?) like grass, and had to walk half a mi e m water up to

mv knees. Got some interesting things, such as Azolla, and Marsilea.

The CTOund everywhere wet and soggy. Trapa everywhere m the w-ater.
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spans Rivi'T

February 12, 1927. Went
escent. Much frog-spittl

on the bliiff near by. Rained a fine drizzle all day. Toward evening

the streets running with streams of dfrty water. Cold and raw. Had to

go to bed' at 4 p.m. to get warm. Every drier full and then some. Have
not yet reached to base of the mountains.

February 13, 1927. Spent most of the day drvin? driers: slow work
because of clouds. People here are usually intelligent. Lowest class,

both sexes go without shoes or stockings and are dirty, but upper class

dress like Jiome folks. All women and girls seem to wear ti.qht drawers
and have skirt separate from waist, no caps nor bonnets. Many street

vendors on the comers and balconies or on covered ways .(verandas).
They have a tortilla-grinding mill here. See many women with bowh
full of dough. There are two big coquita trees in the Plaza (Attalia

cohun). They are 75 feet high, straight as a die, and with immense
1 avps and long spikes of fruit. Streets narrow. It is a place of 10,000
people. Soliders at state house. Governor was deposed the other day,
and no one seemed to care. Rained hard for a short time.

Tepic, February 14, 1927. Went south to the foot of the mountain,
but got loaded up so that I had to turn back. Got poisoned by Ivy.

Saw a third species of Adianhin* today. Got one big tree. It is amaz-
ing how many species there are as I work over the ground, and am not
yet up to the mountain.

Tepic, February 15, 1927. Took
down

eras'; in places 6 feet high, a Bealea ( ), also Bromus, Aristida, Phrae-
mites-like species, some Bbuteloua hirsuta, Mints, Compositae, some Adi-
antum m the open. A tree with oval and woolly leaves and Martynia-
t-oos flowers. Damp canons with a great leaved shrub with masses of
red be-rics and stinging hairs. Found two species of Pol>'podium growing
r.- a tree. Got several new ferns, one Adiantum S feet high by 3 feet

wirfp. Saw the usual one two feet high growing from a cliff. Saw an ant
nn?t that looked like a double handful of cow dung plastered on a tree
1 feet above the ground. Was full of black ants that fought like fury
:md stung hard: Hillsides a solid mass of plants. Grasses, Linum,
Lobelia, mints, Leguminosae, Erythraea, ferns, also a Pteris. Got a
tall LejTummous plant with habit of a mint. Selaginella in all canons and
also Marchantia, and some small mosses. There is a Hyptis like mint in

full bloom and also a big red Lobelia. Got very tired lugging my load
home. The days collection made a pile all that a set of straps could
hoid. Weather cTear and cool: Humidity very high all the time, heavy
dew every night. Ocean haze all the time. Ocean 40 miles off to the
west.

February 16, 1927.
If ia like our'i at home.

today

loea
mild. Hunil^^-tv all day 85%. Tlic coqu.Jta !r in the park 'are about

per
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sistent, differing from the deciduous cocoanuts, and do not turn down

until ready to fall off. Fruit cluster about 2 feet long, fruits about as

big as unshucked walnuts. The oak wood they sell here for fuel is 4-6

inches thick, heavy and close-grained, and slivers on splitting, is dark in

color. Their leather made
make many sandals.

good and they

February 17, 1927. Got on train and all ready to start at 1:30 p.m.

bound for Ixtlan. Nothing but construction trains east of here. Had to

wait half a day for train from the north, then no first class car on train.

Sugar cane 6-7 feet high, ready to cut, old fruit in a panicle but seldom

5een. Grassy plain with black soil. Helianthus. Going east. Large

cattle, many. Now in rough country with oak forests, a .«mall river below.

Then we cross river on a high trestle. Now out on a grassy plain with

vegetation like that of the old Iowa prairies. This is at second station

out of Tepic. Two ponds of water. We are now lower down than Tepir

Trapa in the water, Bullrushes, Crotalaria herb in fields. Narrow-leaved

willows. Cereus Pringlei or a species like it but more branches and wn^i

fewer ribs (7-9). Now more arid and less grass. Tuna, yellow-no'VP'-H

tree with big flowers like the cornel in habit. :Much tuna-like Opuntia

5-10 feet high. Road now very twisty. Terra-Pclon (sounds like thi?)

( ?) witli trunks tapering as in Thufberi

Much drier now, grass ?hort. Count. rv
station. Cereus Pnngle:

many, in full flower.

rough again. Saw an Tierb whic)i seems to be full ot Di? gjoDC?e am
racemose pods. Bursera with brown bark, but leafless. Very much flat

Opuntia tuna, and about the size of the Cardon. Forests m the gulches.

the rest grassed over. See some trees !n the distance that may be Cupres-

sus or Tuniperus. . .„ •
i

Conde station. Large fields of Agaves planted. See an occasional

Cereus Thuiberi. and two species of bottle-brush cactus. Gras.s looks like

winter, as if it had" been frosted. Altitude still below that of Tej^c a^

shown by barometer. Tall brush 10-20 feet high may be a Fouquiena

but has yellow apple on it (probably Crescentia alata).

Titiklan statil Com in tassel. Watermelons. 3.500 feet altitude

Ahuacatlan station. Yellow-flowered bush a mile or so below on the

north on lava. Saw red flowered Asclepias in field. Argemone alba

common. Datura Stramonium. Nicotiana glauca is common all through

Mexico. Washingtonia Sonorae is cultivated here. ^fV^^'/^,^
high, with trunk over a foot thick, flie flowers seem to be Vs/J^-P^"'

surface of joints is smooth and shining and dark-green, variably spm^

Ixtlan. Streets are paved like Tepic. Can't be "^.^^ ^V^^f ^^.^^",

20 inches. Trails are very old, 10-15 feet wide,
"f

fV.^itK 4 path

parallel. Few roads suitable for autos or carts ^utos in town. All

hauling on trails is by oxen dragging lumber or logs or by ^ur^s pack^

ing merchandise, firevvood. charcoal or forage trails near to«m fenced

in by stone walb. Rock is all eruptive mostly basalt. ^551 ^^^ ^^'"^^
here on the market a black colored physalis also many ^'"^^. ^^ P!?^";
They cultivate a Crotalaria. There is a male date palm '^

* Ĵ^^^^J^
feet 1.;.K .. ..T...C R.n,n«^ are raised here for the market, sugar cane,

*
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ne lettuce, tomatoes, potatoes and sweet potatoes

wood
>graph

They have many player pianoes

February 20, 1927, all packed and on train for La Barranca. Hot
'/. RaiTaTira' ic i*- Tiffin rrlarA twifTi cK'infTAc 'jnrl r\r& rrvnvATiiAnrpc (\r\\today. Farranca is a little place with _

a kind of a place to stop. Very dry and hot here, more so than at Ixt-

Ian. Altitude about 4,000 feet. Hills around are about 1,000 to 2,000
feet high and rather flat-topped, covered with pine and oak woods, all

grassed over, grass short. Volcanic soil. Erosion gnat. The barranca is

to the east and south and is 1,000 to 2,000 feet deep and covered ^vith

bamboo __ _ ^__,

grass 3-5" feet higH ih btmches. Very much Tuna oi

more or less high, with shiny and dark-green bark.
Cereus Pringlei and Thurberi,

some

canons

bloom

7 -— -^ — - -

(Loranthus).
•gray barked one also occurs

hooks. Tuna will soon

bark is the more com-

true Rhodo
dcndron on it The Martyniaceous tree with big spines on the old trunk
bas a cucumber-like fruit bearing cottonv «**>»!<;. Sn it ic a Bombax

Mimosa (biuncifera ?). Many trees ar
' and big leaves (Ficus). . Bananas grow

lemons. There is a small native
canons wfthout threads on the leaves, which are 1.5 feet long, and with
small trunk. There is a Yucca .(australis ?). There is a red leaved
A^ave. The 3-comered Cereus (Schottii ?) on cliffs, also one on trees,
also a Pedilanthus. Very hot and dry here. Some yellow-flowered Comel-
bke trees. BUrsera is leafless and starting to flower. Half a dozen
51>ecies of ferns, 3 Adiatums, I Polypodium, Aneimia Mexicana, Aspidium
(a large one), 3 species of Selaginella, one is lepidopihylla. At the springs
m the barranca is a Juncus like Balticus, a Cyperus, a Paspalum, several
Iirhens, and 3-4 epiphytic orchids, Tfllandsia but none in bloom. Trees
are rarely 20 feet high except in gulches, oaks on slopes 20 feet witli big
leaves, no fruit.

February 23, 1927. Left barranca in the evening and got to 'lepic
at 10 p.m. Next. day started for Acaponeta. Weather clear. Baccharis
yiramea. Much yeHow composit (Eupatorium ?). Trapa. Echinodorusm water as we cross the river. Red Agave (may be amole). Cane fields,
Nogales Mimosa. Much reed-like ^rass on river, Trixis. Big fig trees.
Low white flowered Mimosa. Grass everywhere. A little lake with opa-
lescent water whicH may be due to soap (women washing in it). Now

u i dL t"^
^""^ °^ ^"^^^ ^^^« shrubbery coming in like Tepic

stun. Ked Lantana, Convolvulus or Impomoea. Much ocean haze,
Enceha. Cane 8 feet high. Now in brush 20 feet high. Now a beau-
tiful bush m full flower like a red bud (Cercis). Gr^sy slopes, Cornel

Labos. Women with soap on bushes. Red bud in leaf, springs,
grass, sugar cane. Red soil. Hauling cane with 6 mules, two behind
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and four in front abreast.

Irala. Like a camp. Soil seeraa very porous and spongy. Stataon,

did not get name. Wide and smooth road. Cane fields, some of tliem

burnt over. Low hills, wide mesas, all grassed over. Mexicans are great

lovers of flowers and music. Salix Bonplandiana. More cane ftelds.

Elms or like them, also resembles Corylus. Soil very red. 'Grass 3-4

feet high. Deep-red flowered bush with big flowers. Reddish wvAer.

Railroad equipment good but poorly handled. More grass, tall, much

Andropogon. Bombax. Mountains high over itt the north. Red leave-,!

tree. Deep barrancas. Bamboo. Solanum bush 8 feet High. Alegunun-

ous bush with flat pods 6 inches long. Tall grass. Nuches station.

Irrigation ditches. Oak-like bush, a black oak (?). More barranca 200

feet deep, all volcanic. Red-flowered bush again. Air getfing Tar mors

humid. Tall bamboo grass in flower now. The yellow-flowered t ec ha.s

a big ovate or oval fruit 3-4 inches long. Very rugged now, big bridge.

Oblong-podded Leguminous «hrub. Much Andropogon. Station, did Ti(»t

get name. More
velvety-red-flowered

barranca, Erythea, cultivated Washingtonia Sonorae,

tree. Good roads. More Erythea or Wa/hin^tonia.

Cardiospermum. More palms with very slender trunk. Oak^. Kilometer

1,052. Much oak brush. Much palm In fl^jwer. Fern-branched Rhani-

naceous shrub. Some big trees, ever>'where brush. Station, did not get

name. Pectis-like tall herb. Big red-flowered orchid in tree. Big grass

or Yucca-like, soft leaves. All forest except here and there a gra?sy pa k.

Trees hanging with vines. Very rugged region. Pahns all along, ^ow

along river, more otjch. Station, did not g^t name, River 20 feet wide.

Cuscuta on tree. Kilometer 1,020. Just saw a big tree with a palm

growing in the center and almost dead. Down by the river, the water is

500 feet wide and slow. More grass and trees. Yellow-flowered roniel-

like tree more common. Wild oats. Tunnel. The trees that look hkc

dates may be coquitas. Erjthea in full flower. Kilometer, 1,013. Palnw

everywhere, the chief trees. Grass, few bushes. Now mght and cannot

see vegetation. , . , t i -n -r
Acaponeta. Stopped at Sud Pacifico hotel by depot. Low lulls ah

around ^nd apparently all wooded. The Pumpkm tree Cn;scent,a_ abta

is cultivated here. The fruit is round and green till npe, and 4 mclies

diameter. The leaves have winged racMs, and the flowers are near!

black and come out from the main trunk of the tree, ^ent ou to^it

hill west and got a lot of shrubs. There is a yellow-flowered Bombax tree

"'Vridav went again to the hill and got a smaller load. X^y/^/ ^f
dry. The' bark of the Bombax is soft and the

y:f<iJ^^. ^""!^'J'^1 J
rmw, branches few and long and smooth, gray like the figs ^ ^e ^"^^^

y.llo^v-flowered species has much the same bark but
^f?.f^^^^^^^^„^

more slender. Then there is a clothespin bush, fnut like a clothespin

.

Tree 20 feet' or more high and no leaves now. Then there is a ^y
vine, leafless now. with enonnous flat and thm P^ds ^, ^^,^£,-"i,^
inche.. wide and i-2 mm. thick. Then there is a shr^b 10-15 feet h^h

whose branches become vines and twine at the tip; the flowers are bnl
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Kant-orange, linear, in masses on one side of a rachis, and can be seen
tor miles Eark is smooth and 'gray, trunks 6 inches diameter. Did not

T* V^'^' Ir
*^ 2"/ ^-cornered Cereus, also Cereus Pringlei, and the

Hat OpuMia. No wild pahns here so far. Red Agave is common. Saw
one Lygodium fern not in fruit. There is a Ludwigia with evanescent
Howers, petals an inch long and yellow. Many vines here. Many thorny

i-lf I. ,
• .^° catsclaw. Manzanillo Mimosa common and with the

mle black ants m the enlarged stipules, whose bite stings for a long

about
pods 4 inches long by 1.5 inches wide and an inch thick and very heavy.

llZr^ ^
P^thecollobium. There is very much grass here, but not in

condUjon tq study or collect. Hills mostly covered by brush 20 feet high.Some large cane fields. River near by on the south. I should fudge that

.mZT I^ ^^ ^^?"* ^^"^^^^ off to the east and 2.000-3,000; feet

f!ei\n?\^^^^''''^^u^'''''''^
^^* ^™^^- Air feels quite moist but it

iut^^no
^*-"'^"' ^^' ^'^ '' *" "^"^^ ^^-^^^^^ o^e There are some

autos, no carriages seeit

fa Lner^. ''"""i
^ *^'

°J^
*^™' ^Sax mill. Here they have an oldfashioned sugar crusher run by steam, the rollers horizontal, and belowthem a cement tank 2 feet square into which the sap falls Then a force

S? f'^I^Jj ^^ feet to some >il^s which are w^ffired Mow Each

sti'mm^rc Tk * *v
"o /"id tHc sap is skimmed by mosquito-netting

roT va?; 4 f .
""^ -'^ ^^'1^'' '^^ '^' '^P ^^ ^^^ ^^td two drcular cast-

;H^n,.l\l;!''f
]^^de and again boiled do^vn to sugar bubbles and

Then when it will
wooden

wooden slabs with
yi inches deep. TheIcent mnJcf .a^-fu * ^ % ^, " ^'*/2 iiicnes aeep. me noies are

cooled the slabs are carried to vats and
wooden

cones droD onr tC JV i
"^'"^ "^^^^^ mallets, and the sugar

rones .recalled ? t^' T *'^ '"^'"^^ ^"'^ "^^^ again. The sujar

r:L;rboutlnn^^^^^ -ates weeing 100 ,K>ufds

;;nt^eated. ^d Is .the ^J a^^i^of cJ^erT^liLXt^q itfa^
rt '»*^'^ lu uic orusn, ihe river hprp ic oV./^.,4 oaa r^-i. _'j-. i

Hows slowly.
about

lau'rh at vfMi if vn,. K V »^ ^ ^^ ^" ^^^ w^^^^ cornered, and then

offid.lf k?<,Ll7?^ fh "^^ ?r' '"^ *^* *^^^e are no honest publitofticals. He saj-s it is a great change since the revolution in that respect
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s t(?

and yet Calles executes all bandits. Hear many birds singing here.

February 27, 1928. Yesterday clouded up and looked like rain

cleared off tiiis mormng. Will be hot- Dead weeds in fhe streets i

that there is mucli rain in summer. Weeds mostly Malvaceous, 2-3*

liigh, with some Euphorbia, Therq is a little turtle dove here, about

the size of ours, with short and black bars on wings, and black t\\

tail. The head is lighter than ^e body. They are very quick. Saw-

three Californian quail yesterday in the brush, I heard their call at

Tepic but did not see them. At Ixtlan there are tw^o kinds of buzzards.

I also saw crows.

February 28, 1927. Went to the El Tigre mine on horseback. This

is some 26 miles east of Acaponeta, and the mine is 1,400 feet altitude,

but the mountain back of it goes at least as much Higher. It is at kast

10 miles to the crossing of theAcaponeta river. The water flowing there

being about 150 second feet, and dear. Then began along crimb up the

mountain. At first the region was somewhat mesa-like for a few mile<5

through rolling hills. Then up a long gulch with steep ades.
^

Tt was

very dry all the way, and hot, but the canon where shady was moist where

there wer^ ferns and Selaginella. "Stopped^ at a hut not far from the river

to get a bite to eat for breakfast, and also at another hut in the canon for

lunch. At the mine Mr. Kelso and tlie manager were very kind and gave

me every convenience to recover Trom the strenuous fide. 'Next morning I

througli the mill with the manager, and
way. Then

Tapogetting a great stack of things. 1 saw a tree they call

branches they cut down and feed to the cows in dry spells to make them

give more milk. The tree is very tall, has bark like the shag-hark hick-

ory, and leaves like the elm. They say it will increase the lareasts of

women and is used for that purpose, and that the fruit is also eaten, and

tastes somewhat like the cherry. The bark is white or whitish. Oak^

were everywhere on the way down about the hill but saw no pines tjiere.

Many plants thev call palmllla (possibly Sabals). Saw and got a very

peculiar Selaginella which was creeping and rooting. There was consider-

able Lygodium along tlie way in the brush. Got the fruit of the wartv-

spined Bomhax ( ?) tree. It Is like the truit of Malva, 'is 4 Indies wide

and 2 inches Uiick and stands erect andsingle. Saw a veiy narrow

Tuna ( ) like tjie big ond but joints only 2 inches wide by 6-8 inches

Ions and flowers yellow, ^aw a few 4-angled "Cereus with ^hort trunk

?nd sprangling branclies, different from any seen hitherto. The epihytic

rereus is common and mostly 3-angled and grows in trees or on the

ground. The agent at Acaponeta was very obliging and "fixed up my bag-

-ajje so that I could leave on the train at niidnight Very liot and dry.

There was a fog in the morning, and dew every nighty The Cereus

1»ringlei is scarce here. The railroad agent gave me two

Kxp^iresa checks and so made 10 pesos out df roe.

Reached Mazatlan at 8 a.m. and got no sleep on the ^X- No^ ««

train bound for litsne. Stratus clouds. Train with 6 cars loaded. Cora

ta'^seled cut. New vegetation ^bout 6 Inches high. Anfigonum kptopus n

on
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too but less common. The
corolla IS here but low. Marsilea covers the eround in places Liree
patches. ,^

i
.

_^ Near Culiacan. Haifa mile from the sea; Several new Cereus here.
There is a shrub' with briIirant->'elIow f^vigs, leafless now. Bombax,
Cereus Pringlei: Brush' now low. Amole with purple leaves.

Ojabe (?) station, 675 kilometers: Caesalpinia pallida, Yellow
Lantana. Rochella. Brush now about IS feet high.

Tanques station, 698 kilometers. Much charcoal here. Fouqueria
peninsulans Below a way I saw some Parkinsonia aculeata, first seen so
tar. Sky-blue-flowered Solanum, no white ones. Have passed through
many miles of shrub that looks like Lysiloma, with many white stems

corjTiibose

Yi by Va inches, a lesum
^npis. Passed great globose balls (?) of a night-blooming
flowered tree, like that at Barranea. About 75 miles south .x v.u.x.uusnw three ofJhem. Parkinsonia more frequent now. Hot, traveling fast.
V^lneya. Getting drier fast and hotter. Now at Culican. Town; is on

Culican

vll T '.^^""^ H *' "'''''• ^bout 30 miles north of Don got a

F.n!^lA^r? ,T.^5jT-^s. Capparis. There is a briII iant-pink flowered

qln PI ^ ^"S^. ^^^' ^' "°^ Antigonum leptopus. Saw it first near
»>An ri/r\«l, i-inmnrpna p^nin
fruit. Palo verde common here, also Cereu.9 Thurberi: Mesq

Navafoa, Cafeme.
blooming season. Very dry.

I

dry. Encelia cordi-foI.ambW lines now Palo verde, OIneya, much mesquit.

reret.. Sn^! T^ °^ ^'^^^ ^'' ^^"^^ ^^^^ looks like the true

inches Sn' -T '"
v^

^"^* °^ ^°^*^ ^^'^^. ^^^'^t and vntbl few

o flow
; ';l"ir !l5 ^T ^^ -' '"^'^^ sterns as in Pringlei, but

woodpecker
morp oTifT ^T.^Ti^ . ^ .— ^-.^ aiA uuniv^ rius ai leasi i:j, may ur

Lencljo. He
F'-an eria can.,, r' ?fr '''°. ^"^'''"^'^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^ ''-^'^^'^^- Long-leaved

littrna'tbZ' ^if^'^^t^usCalifomicusC?). Cereus Pringlei getting

^o^ ml iTJ^-
^^P""\'V^^P^«<^?"^is in bloom, the flowers ^lemon-yol-

fMni^af
"'^ Ecgumfnosae in bloom. Mesquit nearly in

Saturday morning. Left Gua)-mas about 8 p mny first eood tp^\ Vo,., n „ _ _ , ^ ° ?• .
Took sleeper and

Masrdalena. Hotand cVir V^rv r^ t, e ,, *"^ ""^ "^^ oelow Magda ena, JHoi

TMe S JbLr^lluif: 7t''°"'="*
P''^".' '^^ Senecfo Douglas,!.

Mafdalena saw R^in,., u'
^.""^ ever>i»Here. A little way above

h4 Pcacii a^d n, '"^"fP^'^'. Sambucus glauca. Gram a foot

Haf-co™!n„°;l5 J ',""?>"• Bush JHe_ Ba°cchans but flowers in

PI
rymbs and vellbw fTrixi.^ q7

^i^e i^accnans Dut flowe

ro maior it TvtTVn i^A^^ ^"""^ ^^^W heading out. I

t T.T^ ^t Ixtlan and Acappneta and also b^Tmv K,..T.=
saw

Cot-tonwoods just comincT fnto bloom Tfxr T ^t"*
^^^""''^ ^^-^^^'- ^''^'

Got t6 NocaTes at 1 30 n m T t

^^'"^^^'- ^° ^^^'^ vegetation out.

XT. ,-„..„;:'": .f\..;"^^ P-"^- ^ook an hour to get ba^c^.^e over to U. S.No inspection at either plac Ok

took
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get the evening train home from there.

Niland. Annual vegetation a few inches high. Astragalus limatus

in bloom, Encelia criocephala in bloom. Had a hard rain iiere ip; last

few days. Everything w^.

NOTES AND NEW SPECIES OF MEXICAN PLANTS

"Anemia intermedia Copel Sp. n.

Rhizomate breve, adscendente; stipitibus pluriseriatis, fasciculatis,

usque ad 8 cm. altis, rhachibusque pilis ferrugineis fuscentibus 1-2 mm.
longis densissime vestitis; fronde 5-8 cm. longa, ovata, tripinnatifida,

inter pila albida alils hyaliniis nitidis minutis pluficellaulaiibus absita;

pinnis infimis frondum maporum fertilibus, late ovatis sequentibus yix

aequantibus, horizontalibus, bipinnatis vel maximis rhachin prope etiam

tripinnatifidis, lamina valde contracta pilis omriino occulta; pinnis steri-

libus inferioribus, 3 cm. longis, brevissime pedicellatis; pmnuTis infimis

suboppositis, pinnatim incisolobatis.

Mexico, Nyarit, Acaponeta, '*E1 Tigre Mice," altitude 1,000 m..

Marcus E. Jones, No. 23472, March, 1927.

relative is A. Rrandegeea Dav., -a much smaHer and

correspondingly less dissected plant; both are alike distinguished from A.

cnthhriscifolia, probably their nearest relative, with long-taslked ferine

pinnae, by the ctanparatively slight modification oT fhe latter. The sug-

gestion naturally raises itself that this is an ample term ot A. :Brjnd^geea

respectively that the latter happened to be described from a ven' stunte-

nearest

form form

of that species in tiie Brandegee herbarium that the specimens arf n-
1

v

•dult. If dwrafed, then, it must have been by the envirrairaent. wln-b

would almost certainly have accentuated the haimess. ^ut flie paunt here

described is not only much larger, but also decidedly more liauy the di
.

-

ference being most marked on the fertile pinnae. ,
Also the broadlv cliit.-

shaped shining microscopic pluricellulaT trichomes are distinctive. ^Beyond

the ahnost or apparently opposite lowest pinnules, the succeedmg ones an

borne lowest on the acrosccwjic side. ^ ji a vv .

The tennination of the specific name Brand^g^ea ^as deafly deliber-

ate on Davenport's part, as shown, in connection with the publication b.

a manuscript postal card preserved in the Brandegee herbanum. It c^n

be construed only as a pr<^r noun in apposition. However much bettj^

Maxon's change to die genitive Brat0egn conforms to general tisage, 1 do

not believe that it is permissible, any more than is a change m Swartz

spelling, Artemia." Copeland. , . :» *^ „„j „,™.t
Remarks bv Jones I have seen the postcard ^^^^X^ '.^.

that on its face' Davenport wrote flie word Brandegeea, T)ut rtas ;n my

opinion a clerical error for BranSegeeae, he intending to honor ^It%.

Brandegee.
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The type specimens and localities were accidentally omitted from th?

following:

Pentstemon flaviflorus Jones Cont. 12 66. Colonia Juarez, Mexico,

September 12, 1903, 6,000 feet altitude.

Collinsia Brucae Jones Cont 12 69. Little Chico, California, June,

1897. Na 2063, Mrs. Bruce.

In regard to the blunder in my key referred to by Femald I would
.say that the error arose in my finding other material with more leaflets

than in tjie type species and which I referred to the type, but I failed to

correct my key accordingly. This would tend to vitiate Fernald's new
species.

+

L

Allionia and Wedelia were first named by Loefl. In Iter 191 and 180
species mention of species

cd, 10 890 where both genera are mentioned
?tpecies. The question of priority seems to be based on which genus came
first on the page.

m

Himantostemma Pringlei Gray. This plant seems to grow at La Paz.
Certain things which Gray failed to see in this plant are very peculiar.
The very' rough pubescence is made of tapering hairs which are warty
and stand out straight from the stems and leaves. The bark is very
corky and splits up into rectangular areas. The copious hairs on the

ipside of the corolla are flat and ribbon-like, and mostly white and about
.1- long as the appendages. The outside of the corolla is hairy like the
lexi\-e3 .toward the tip and the segments are conspicuously 10-veined.

• Callitriche Mexicana N. Sp. Plants wholly submerged. Leaves
"^

crassifolia Bth. It takes a tremendous stretch of one's

.^. ..s..c«u».i ,u accept this species as a Drymaria. It is clearly perennial..
liTicar-oblanccolate,- about 1 cm. long and 2-3 mm. wide. Internodes
^».<>-t. Flowers sessile. Fruit oblately rounded, about 1 mm. wide, rather

.

<i. eply notched above and below and^ nearly sessile. Growing in ponds af
Trplc. Nyarit, Febraaiy 11, 1927. No. 22877.

Drymaria Tepicana N, Sp. A weak and diffuse annual with fibrous'
roots, and widely branched throughout, a few inches high. Ashy through-
out with slender, white and flat jointed hairs, particularly on the inter';
nodes and calyx, the leaves sparsely hairy, uppermost floral internodes
smooth, but pedicels hairy. Leaves rhombodial and deltoid-acute at both

"

ends, about 8 mm. long, on stout petioles half as long as body, thin..

Tnaria

ternodes 4-groo\—
• fe'v^.v^x, uaLKii.y iwiue as long as tne leaves, lew. uuiw

escence twace as long as the rest of the plant, with scale-like lanceolate
bracts about as long as the sepals, intricately and dichotoraously branched
end with ^many flowers on divaricate and capillary pedicles about 6-9 mm.
Jong. Flowers 2-3 mm [-long, broadly ovate. Sepals green, nerveless,"

border. Petals rudimentify
rnd linear. Growing in waste places in fields, partly erect. Tepic,
^ayant, February 16, 1927. No. 22S47,
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^" Dr>-nmria subsessilis N. Sp. Stems apparently annual, growing in

mud, very weak and filiform, a foot or two long and prostrate, with

glabrous. Leaves when fully developed

wide, round-remiform and pointless, aJmc

petioles. Flowers 2-5, rather cymose

branching throughout and wholly

cm

.

a *

about 1 cm. long. Bracts about 1 mm. long, hyaline witii green center.

and acutish. Flcwers about 4 mm. long, open. Sepals narrowly elipticui,

almost nerveless, and pointless, and with hyaline and broad margins.

Petals about a half longer than the sepals, with divisions neaJy linuir.

Growing in rivulets at Ixtlan, Nayarit, Feb. 19, 1927. T^o. 22S4S.

Stipules hyaline and terminating in hair-like tips. WanLs occasional.

y

rootini^ at the nodes. This species may be D. cordata Wiild.

Drymaria Blasiana N. Sp. Annual, diffusely erect, intricatelv much-

branched with fiilifomi stems dichotomously branched at nearly every

node, and ending in loose and sub-racemose cymes of greenish Ho\ver.s

Whole plant** rather roughly glandular hairy with flat, very short, blun

and bent white scurf or hairs, particularly the Kpals. Int<modc>s aboiU

4 times as long as the leaves. Leaves H to 1 cm. long and about ,4

wider than long, rhomboidal to almost renifonn, thin, al^nip.ly cunato

below, very abruptly deltoid triangular at tip, on a petio.e abou 3 mm
long. Stipules capillary and about half as long as petioles. J^^-'L^ts

o

the inflorescence like the sepals and H mm. long and acuminat. Lo^^.r

long as tne nower, men a suoraceniuac »iu^"- o-
fl^.v^r^ with

or twin flowers with bracts, and a tenninal cluster of
"^^^^^yj,^^^^^\^^n^^;; !,

short pedicels. Fully developed flowers 3-4 mrn^ long,,
^'^^'^^^I^i ;"'] ,^^^^^

and aSte, ,opening but little in anthesis, w.ith ^^^^^^^'^^^^^P
'^^^^j^

^^*i,
with broad ' a^d sfarious -rps, ^the ty rather

^^^^^^^^
cusDidate with a hookedseiaceous-cuspmate wxm a nuu^cu ^.^ «..v..^- ^ .,. t f^ •? ni^pd nf-rve-

less. Back of sepals strongly keeled when ripe with ^^ ^^/'-^^^^j^";;;;;

Petals white, deeply notched and about half ^^^°"S as sepals, ^^d n^; «

San Bias. Sinaloa, January 20 1927, growing m op^lf^-J^^—^ -^

Cleome Sinaloensis Brandegee. Zoe 5 98. 1 h ^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

co^^oicuo'ifs

L-ieome smaioensis i>rauucg.c^. —-^ _ - ,,„,,-„ r
about 2 feet hi-h. and erect, and openly branched as in C.

tenninal inflorescence is short and few
/^^'^f^'^^' ,?"t 'if^o triangular

leafy bracts clustered. The leaflets vary
^'^"^.^^^^fjj ^^Jf^'ilcr Th.

.nominate, generally about an inch
, -/ ^^J^.^tS^^^^^^^^ very

pods spread indifferently
^^-^J^^^^^^'X'^^^n! nearly straight, th.

to^ado.se, empty and a^^^^^t^, 1,^°* 'f^ip° rai^ly over 4 mm. long.

empty parts 3-4 mm. long, with ^i^ properjtipe ^a ^ ^^^^.

bc^y about 3 mm wide hnear^See^s toj^^
.^^^

.PX^^^
^^

:']! over or sharply ndged. Ine wnoie u^^

Tv^„„„tlan
- -'

Epilobium paniculatum. My specimens got at Mazatlan

her 20, 1926.

Wislizenia. _ _
tbi^ genus in Lower California,

•.•u nrnnf^ptree that there is but one species of

I agree with Brandegee tnai
^^^^ ^^^.^

beach.

pecimens are shrubs
,pecies
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Hermosillo in 1926. Petals 3-4, almost rotate-mreading, concave

clawedi 1 am l<mg, the upper two-a little stnaUer, contiguous; the lower

pair q>posite and occnpying &e middle^ there being a distinct hiatus

irficre the fiWi petal ishould be, and ^15 space occupied by the declined

stipe. Th» gives^ the appearance o£ a^ leguminous flower with the keel

absent Stamens widely spreading, and with filaments arched. Anthers
acute, linear, extrorse and curling inward when open. Stipe of pod 1 cm,

long, very slender, as is the not capitate style. Pods arraa^ as are the

testicles of d<^. To my mind the attempt to break this geanus up into

several species is futile because the characters have no ecological or struc-

tural worth. In the north, where the colds of winter make real differences

in ^cture dfesirable and useful to the plants, certain characters have
significance, but in the south, where there is no cold to combat, we cannot
rany our methods and make them apply to ccmditions of growth, which
are the only determining factors. There are many plant structures which
in their native areas have significance, and those plants having them take

them a3 thty migrate to other life ones, and which in time they drop
fit

as useless organs, but wBicE at the present time are not entirely
ated. For example, most of the pears and cherries are immigrants from
the south and have evergreen leaves which they are hard to lose. The
same is the case with the Sycamore (Platanua racemosa), which also is a
fTue ex'^rgreen, but in northern Mexico and California tries to become
dedduou*. The reverse is the case with the elm, which is a nautral

iduous, bat which carrier this tendency everywhere to shed its leave*
in th^ early faH in the Trc^ics. The same tendency,, tltat of holding over
the wmter, is seen in the Eschscholtaia, in Helianthus annuus, in most
winter annuals, in WisHzenia, in Gossypium Barbadense, which in Cali-
fornia- 13 an annual but in most of Mexico is a woody shrub, etc.

lodanthus striatus N. Sp. Erect annuals, 2-3 feet high, copiously

IV"l/^fi"^ y i'^^*^^* throughout with ascending branches. Whole
ft-ith short

anceo-

jni smeoth or the older ^id Ibwer leaves sometimes pubescent
^4 snnple hairs. Leaves thin, 2-3 inches long, ovate-acuminate

icuminate with cuneate base and slender petiole about half a? long as
blade, mostly entire, but lower ones sometimes, sparselv dentate.rio^ m long and terminal, racemes which are bractless, white. Sepals

alKXit .? mm. long, narrowly elliptical, green, with white margins, several
erveft, tiiirr, the cuter ones rather saccate below. Petals oblanceolate and

rouafted. w^ith two pairs of short teeth on the sfdes, distinctly clawed,
.^areacJing, 6-7 mm Iwig, conspicuously nerved. Stamens ovate and acute.
yods about an indk Irag, mostly horizontal, flattened parallel with the
partition, smooth, a little torulose, conspicuously several-nerved, shortly
HTipitatc, eonspicuously beaked with beak fully 1 mm. long. Stigmfl-.
rarely a Ii^e Tobed transversely. Seed* <*ltog, not winged, yellowish,
about 12. Partition very thin, with short and rather oblong but distorted
.^leahe.. Pedicels filiform, about 6. mm. long, spreading. This plant has
the technical characters of Idodanthus more than of Dryopetalon but it

h^ the toothed petals of the latter, and grows in similar situations.
vVa-te places, Todos, Santos^, February 17, 192». in washes north of th«
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town. No. 24189 and 24130, Febraary^.

Argythamnia bicolor N. Sp. Slender shrub, 2-3 feet hv^M. tr^ct.

c+o„,„ r,-nA „T^r.«f ;,iflm-ps/-<.nr*. linnrv witTi vervsHort wbite and spreading

;ed.' The niar-intermi

gins of all the leaves glandular ciliate, as are the sepals. Leaves oblong

cm. lone and rarely 1 cm
petiole 1 cm. long, sparsely and softly pub

some of whidi

n Altemanthera. Uppe

gly yellowish-white, but without extra pubft^o

he epidermis, from which ^ character aises tl

upper axils, about 1 cm ' ' '

'^

brown: •^.

male flowers above, and the single fertile one below. Bracts of the mi ....

conspicuou

ately toothed because of the green and stout bases of tiie giannunr i^ r,

which characteristic is also with the sepals. Sepals linear ami ^y^ _,
long, nearly a half shorter than l3ie oblanceolate and f

<J-^tnped pe^-

Pod; depressed-spherical, about 4 mm. long, blue-black, appre-.^d-han>

slighfly. Seeds tan-colored, irregularly and raAer deeply pitted tmncae

ovate, and nearly 3 mm. long by 2 mm. wide, acute ^t^thc c.o,ed tK^

No. 22727, Heriiosillo. Sonora, October 26, \926,gro^.ng among *e

rocks on the mountain back of the city. Whefter
.t^l^J^ ,\;f;^: ^,

Watson I do not know, since I cannot find the
^^^"P/^^^^f^f^l;^;^,;;

But this is a remarkably distince species, and alhed to tlie narr«.

species group. cu„,v- ? < feet H^b, erect, slcn-

Desmodium luteo-canescens N. Sp. Shrub. 3-5 feet m
,

nearly smooth, terminating

.. „. proper racemes, which are
^ff'^^f^J^^'i:';:;:,..{ on.

of the rather appressed flowers and fmit. J-^a^^^
•"',

^ 5 ^^jje,

about twice a^ long as the lateral and
^ .^ ^ndVuL k^^^ there

elliptical-ovate, flat, rather thick, venose below and a litUeig
^_^

densely short-^ello^-hairy all over, w.th
^^^^^"/^^^f^iongt^e stamen

mm. iW Banner sky-blue becommgno^^>er 4 mm^^^^^
^

tube white. CaVx__short-pubescent^^^^^
^^'s f-it densely hoa.r,.

somewhat, about 1 mm

a

long

becoming rather short-shaggy, spre^^'^S-J"^ ^
contiguous, 4-5 mm.

ather flexuous but not hooked ^^^lons mo^y 3 conh^
,^.^^^^^^

obliquely oval, rather strongly "^^t^^^^'^^i ..p^ary, and asccnd-

margins. Pedicels in fruit about 5 nun^long ^-^
capjllar^^

^^ ^^^^
ing. No. 23054, got ^^ Acaponeta at fte J:-! g

^^^^ ^^ ^^
March 1, 1927. This belong to a group wm»

apparently.

obtuse leaflets, not apiculate. but F^^^^^^^P^^^^ ^t^roduc^"^ Leaf-

Stipe 2-4 mm. long. Terminal jomt apiculate ana n
1^

rachis twice as long as petiole proper.
^^^ Pubescence sparse

Desmodium luteo-canescens var curwm • -^ ^^ ^^^ ^^p^^
m the upper part' of the leaves

^^Jf^^' ^^ ,tipe between which is

v?«o?ely reticulated. Joints of fruit w^ln ^i r-
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fftcKtly 1 mm. l(ktg, mttin stipe fully tor .'hyice- as long as first joint. Joint*

either round or rather broader than long, not 4 nmt I<>ng, 3-5, the terminal

one long-apiculate, all greenish- Stipe of the type ^cies never is over

half as long as the first joint Na 23055.. fetba, Nayarit, Februar}'

18. 1927. Flower deen-blue.

Ma^pi^hia Sonorae N. Sp. Allied to M: ovata- Ro^e. An intricately

.J,'ranched shrub a few feet^ high; and nearly glabrous, with the habit of

5ymnhoricarpus oreophiliis. Leaves opposite, oval-ovate to ovate, about 2

ixxi long by I era, wide, thin, entire rounded at base and the upper ones
e;bo-^ly acuminate or acute at tip, or the lower ones oval and very obtuse,

wven^rf befow very sparsely with long and very slender w^ite hairs fixed

^v the middle (as in M, urens), on short and stout petioles about 2 mm.
'Onr :snd which are silver)' silky,. as are the nodes. Stipules hardly longer
thftn :Itp hairs: Flowers not seen. Fruit depressed-globose, red, ,abaut
7 -ribbed bv the protruding and sharp ridges on the seeds, red, about
)o^^. on <:Tender pediael' sometimes joined below the middle end a little

^'T- T cm. long. Fruits few to single on a short pediincle rarely half as

lone:, on slender pedicel sometimes joined below the middle end a little

ovata Rose, but the leaves are decidedly different. Guaymas, Sonora,
November 2; l-92'6.. No. 2259S:

caionia geniculata. Tree-like shrub, 10 or more feet high, tufted
sterns erect, with smooth grayish-green bark and no thorns. Flowers dull
white, about an inch wide and opening widely. Sepals 3-4. Petals 3-4,

oho\^a^e, palmately ribbed from tip to 'base and most below, rounded, H
inch lone:, inserted at the base of a dark stipe which is widest below and
hilf as RigH as wfde; Stamens tlie same insertion. 6-8. twice as lone: as

stout

petals

niaments. Ovary whxte-stngose, 3-4 celled, oval, tipped by a
.^ti>ma of 3-4 incurved and oblong lobes whose edges are contiguous and
form a sphere. Style equals the ovary. Sap not milky. This is my
No. 2474. Got at La Paz,

^

There fs an Agave growing on the rocks at La Paz with bluish, thick
and very rigid leaves (after the fashion of A. Utahensis) with very
coarse and fleshy teeth I>^.2 inches apart, and ending abruptly in a
black and hooked prickle >4-^ inch long. The stalks are slender and
cane-like and 10 feet high and few-flowered, in 2-4 bunches. Was just
coming into bloom.

Agave. This is the big blue Agave with narrow leaves, so inuch
cultivated at the Cape and Todos Santos. The stems are 4-6 inches thick,
and about 30 feet high, with many clusters of glaucous-bltie flowers which
become yellowish-green when expanded, but the whole piant ^

is conspicu-
ously blue. Leaves 3-^ feet long, with low prickles 1-2 mm. lone and an

The leaves narrow and tape^...^.

Agave aurea Brandegee. This wild plant abounds
Todos Santos on The stemi3 are stout, about
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10 feet high, with Very many clusters of purple-black buds which becoim-

golden-vellow in flower.- The leaves are 2 feet long and not congested,

^they even become -4 feet long' at times and six inches \nde. The prickles

=•

are low, a few- mm. long, and J4 to >4 inch apart. Leaves conspicuously

'^lanceolate, also narrowed below but widest at very base. It is a very

lately Agave, the most stately of them all. It also grows on we rocks

On the 'eastern slopes of the Laguhas. -
'

,/ . ij li ,

: Rhachidosperraum Mexicanum Vasey. To the last Vasey held tu;ii

this was ndr Jouve piibsa, but most ever>'one elsa considers them Ae same.

The plant abounds on flie Coast from Todos Santos around ' " "
•

: I^Jolina Beldingii (?). This grows on slopes of the i^aguna m.»un-

tains in the brush. The leaves are 3 feet long by 3^^ inch wide, an.!

long and grass-like.
' t

name

rizonica has pod

seeds' „are the sat

nsn No. 8087 calleu ^ci^v.^* ^j ^ - - i-- .

Johnston's t>-pe. The same name is Thomber

thv

sdiinv

from Wilmot, Arizona, and is Fendleri. Same name (given by \\ales a^

polycarpa) from Imperial valley No. 64700 is PfVcarpj;-- ^

- rM\."ro,^w^
SiiS^ondsia CaSomica. At Todos Santo^ find that pistu ate fom^

are rare except on northern slopes of hills.. The IP^^^''^l~l-^
high, and are very much branched. The fruits raiige from_ ovate-acumina.t

to^lmost oval-o7ate. No such extravagant development is found^m da.

'^'lAS^Agrica John^ton I. only . ^nn. of Feadl^H. lackin,

Euphorbia perina Wat is only a form of pol>xaipa.

Brandegee puts it in E. pocarpa. , -.,.

Quercus Brandegei Goldman. The type locality for this ree is M^ra^

flores^ There it is a big tree 5t) to 60 feet ^^'S^' ^P^^^^l-g -t ver^

widely with few and very big branches, has the ^abit ^^ ^ ^^^it

The Laller branches have very smooth old bark, ^he kaves are

above. The cups are deciduoas in ^^^.^^^^^:^.^'^^
into bloom on the first of March, 1928 The

8^°?^^J^ , ^j ^^^ ^t

young plants from tbe last yearns crop of nuts. It

^
Ĵ^^

°"^J ^^V .

:

Miralores, and abounds along the river ^an^
^^^f^^ ^tbitat is in

In the Cape region are
"^^y^^^'^-^^^^T^SIl life zone, but their

the high mountains at the upper edge of the /ropica me ^ ^
tough and shiny leaves enable fhem to exist at much

^^^^' f^^^^^^^^^
v,e°find them straggling along^ the stream

^^"^^^^^^/XraysT-^^iS a
tions as far down as the sea, but the^

j^.^^^^^^Q^rrcS^^^^^^ Gold-
moist soil. At Todos Santos grows a live

fS^J^'f"^^^ J^^ Cota
man. in a wash that seems to l)e ihe ^^^, ^. ^^^^/^ f^ high, with^

ranch and at Miraflores. It is an erectish tree ^bout^u i k ,

white bark above, wbiA breaks up below into^na^^^^^^^
^^^,

At the Cota ranch it has leaves oTt^ ^^^^^^ ^lTA%^, consumed
gins. The cups hs.ve very low warts. The nats were ^ ^ ,

nimals,
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Fouqaferf^ peniBsularis Nasli. Tliis species replaces F. splendent

fh^ ^oafh btft i* not alwi^rs semrable from it easily. Splendent has

trunk bttC ^ many^ cafies^ ccffii& out at Ute ground
leldem larger ^aa walking sticks. Penihsularis lias a main trunk belo«

fb^. first brancRe*- and is often racemoseljr brancBed above with mostiy

^stsd branches. At San BU« Sinaloa and at San Antonio^ Lower Cali*

fomia, ft reached 2(^feet KghV^tK'a^ ttiHik srt least a foot thick at base,

and with the main trunk 10 feet high. It has the sam^ flaky bark, and
fsf common all the way south of Carboy jawing in the brush along with

Ca<:tUit and Leguminosae; In winter aTways^ in fiill leaf.

D;Jea marifima Brandegee. This grows on the v'^nd spit across the

Ir^y from La Fax. It seldom rises more than 2 feet high but spread*
alr^ig tht ground wi^ the Lateral branched prostrate and often 6 feet lOTg
and >?endej^. Flowera purple and^white; Strongly odorous, perennial, and
^•nmftimf^* a Tittle sSruJ^by below^ a vigorous grower with the habit of an

Acacfa. Tliis genus ii^Ba^ balled* upv containing fleshy-fruited and
!fot-fruited sp^fes;

Diplandra lopezioides H. & A. Standley in Shrubs and Trees of
Mexico, page 1075, says of thia species: Leaves "serrate." They are not

eau're but so figured^ in Fot. Bfeeclk fig; 60.
Ewphorbfa Preslii and Frasilirasis rest on very flHn lines. The only

f?i!Ferei>ce T can see h that PresKi has fine wrinkles ott the face of th«

^eed, and Brasilensis has two ribs.
w

This is a red flowered bush 6-8 feet

high, erect and very buafiy BrancBed from base. The oMer bark is tougl
fengtjiwise. The twfgf are glaucous-blue-green, rigid but not spinose
t-eaves oblanceolate and almost sessile. Calvx a merp niHimpnt and
f.ate.-

raJrantly tO-grooved

trun-

which
ftllow-

outaidc. Stamens
(^ hairs, no filaments FhiH * spHerical and pulpy .(l-seeded ?) berry
or (?) Corolla falls when ripe. Anthers wide and short. La Paz. Feb-
mtiry 9, 1928, on the cast

Cereus Allied to Eiigehnanni. This grows in clumps several feet

square, is about 8-12 racSes BigR, and^ 2-3 inches wide. Spines some-
hmes 4 inches long and flkt below. Fruit very spiny. No flowers. It is

* fast grower. TTiis is common at Todos Santos and occurs at La Paz.
The Mamillarra also grows in it at times.

Cereus Scliottii varies greatly in the thickness of the stems, and rarely
bas whiskers oa the top: (then becomes the vieto) and then has been
called by another name, lait this tendency to have

species of Cereus that become big. Often there are prostrate stems
among

is a i^iamillaria with slender stems
tubercles that leads ooe to think it

(east of Xfiraflores). This
be
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east. I took a photo of it but did not get a good one

Mamillaria Sp. This grows <hx the rocks at Todos Santos at th<

north 'of 'the towd' and hangs down 2 feet, and is about 4 inches thick

and has~the single hooked central spine. Saw no flowers or fruit

Mamillaria Heyderi (?) This seems to grow on the mesa toward th<

sea from 'Todos Santos. The flowers are ^ to an inch long, greenish

white. ^Petals barely fringed. It seems to accord in every way with tli<

species''growing near Colnett, north of San Quentin bay, and which I hac

growing in my garden: '

popetala Brandegee. . This, take it all in all, is the

interesting shrub I saw. In the surprise it produced on seeing it first I
j

can recall nothing more' unique than the redbud, Cercis occidentalis, which -

blazed at me out in the desert of the Grand Wash, Arizona, in 1894. It =

is the same brilliant red-purple. :The stems are 6-& feet high, and very

and slender and tufted, growing in an inaccessible cliff, with the ^open
raceme

foot or two long. I also got it later in similar situations at th<- Cota

ranch, but secured specimens at great risk, rd>ruary 21, 1928. No.

24157. ^
It was. too earlv for fruit at that time.-^

J Near to suffruticosa. Stem

woody below, 2-3 feet high and ascending and reddish, acrj

witii slender spreading white hairs, as is the whole plant up to tut- >tpa:.,.

Stems mostly simple and racemosely flowered above the middle. Leaver

soft, 1-2 inches long, elliptical-lanceolate, entire, shortly-acuminate almtwt

sessile from a narrowed base, 1-nerved and with many close-^^ ar.d paral-^

lei lateral nerves.- Calyx lobes accrescent, ovate to lanceobte^aruininat«,

purplish, 1 cm. long, half as long as the very broad and Ijqht vello*

petals. Fruit 2-3 cm, long, linear-cuneate and truncate, becomru*.: oavat€

out. about 8-striate, acuminate ccnd-

ing. Seeds minute, oval, flattish, with a groove along one .ide^-,rovnas

Acaponeta, Nayant
with a gnx

I, February 22«71. 2^0.

Slender and erect shrub 4-6 ft^et high..

with shaipfy 4-angled stems ringed on the angles, smooh ^jaf^^
Leaves ab^t an indx long, linear-elliptical-lan«okte to

f^-^^^'^^t^.^^
entire, and with revolute margins acuminate below fy. ^^'^"'"-f

V°^
longer than the intemodes. Flowers all distinctly pediceled, m fmit ab«rt

4 mm. long and stout, single in the upi^ axils, nearly

J
S ^. ^

Petals lemon yellow, obovate. veiy thin and evanescent, ^^^^^ ^^^/^^f.
A-ithers linear, curbed, splitting throughout and '^/"l"^ \f^^'"' ,,^.
1e^ which is mgose. Anther, on capillary

f^^^^'^ ^^^jZfZ C^Z.
petal.. Stigma spherical at tip and on an elongated «^.^^^^^^{/'J^^j^
petals. Calvx broadly turbiU, 4-5 mm. long ^^ nearfy a.jn^^

long, which are not
ribbed, with deltoid and green teeth ^^^^^ t, "T; ', f^J! „ lone

accrescent. Calyx with a spatulate and leaMike bracj about a. ^g
it^lf. Seeds d mm. long; cuneate, '-^sH *"^. rS.„?a^ I2T92?
sides, ligh^ydd, many. No. 22874, Tep c. ^^1^^^'^^^%^'^ /I ^
along water^se^. Also No. 22875 at

^^^'J'^'^^'^^Hs
''^^ -a3m«t:

yefer here No. 24290 from MiraflOTes, F*n»r> 28. l-^o, ^i
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linear leaves smcf somewBat smaller flowers. Also my No. 228, got af

Pastbrnlo, Zacatsccas, Mexico, May 2; 1892; Though this has the flmvei^

sessile and a litdV wider leaves. This 15 not the same as altemi folia nor

^ . . Mamillana, San Jose del Cabo, January tS; I92S. This plant grows

Ji^\granite Jbills aliMig with Echinocactus Falconeri, Cereus, Opuntia, cfe.

The stems axe single or in small tufts of rarely 6. It is a few inches to

*a Joot high, nearly erect, 3 inches wide. Flowers near the tip but hev^r

.on the.tjp, j^eenish-w:hite, ^ inch long, only partly open. PetaU not

JaV^rate^ nearly linear, the. outer ones reddish and striped in the middle.

"Trurt UniearHcIavate, oranee colored, 44 inch Icmg. Central spine shortly

.and sharply hooked.

^^^^ Cereus Pringlei Watson;. East of San Jose del Cabo, along the rcJad

.^itpd InTblbttn. Ri^ l6-I2' with ^ wide scallop between. Trunk varies

*ffornl]642T.W more inches thick, and 30 feet more or less high, always

J^hiH^af tip^ V Old^^ bald at tip (whence the name calvus), a few

Individuals have wKiskers toward the top (like the viejo cactus). Flowers

V^pen in the forenoon, dark-purple on the outside and nearly always closed,

J^^^^ .oj^n the insi^ is while and" tips of petals recurved. The fruit is

^i*n oblately'^^^ innumerable yellow spines felted together.

TTjereis ii^^^c^^ branch below the middle, candela-

trum-lik^,^a t^ offsiets -tihe same size as the trunk. This has been called

.Cl^eus titan, and G. catvus, but there fs but one species.

,>;7 Cei^ij5..T]hurbe|*i. This trim and neat species has a much smaller

jnip^,and„ brandies near the base into several to many organ-like pipes

^7it^ms) \^^ at the tip. The ribs are about 16-20 and close-set,

^the.iui^k .4r6 inclies; wide and sometimes 20 feet high, but rarely over 15

[jt.e^^ fiigh^ aJn^ with a distinct trunk tfiough very short before it

^l^rVrxhes/ . It is.. ,a very vigorous grower. The aureoles are black and
jpincs;;^?lack...,This is scarc^^^^ 3,500 feet altitude on the Laguna
mountains... ,But i?^ the iBost comnion cactus south of Nogales..

The
per-

^^'; ,V!^fkfP'^^'^^s Falctwifiri. . . San Jose, del Caba, January 23, 1928.

> fc- '^i ;*.'?. ??^9oth, globqlar,.J^ inch long, green but at lasf yellowis.h,

'^?:y^- v.^uTQO^^s a little woolly, central spine erect, sharply "^hooked at the

^AC,-- hr>'. much corrugated.
. The lateral spines are ^'stiff hairs and white.

^The main -^piiie .is. darker. WJiole plant is. bluish- pr^en, plants ? ffft

f'W^ ?P^ a fopt.,wide.
,
.This is- occasional through the Gape f^gion o« dry

J: ..Antigonum .leptopus Bth. Perianth with parts inserted at bast, the

4^'^S^.P^^^^ larger, and developing in age. Stamens 8, on a raisK-d'atid

t^liT^^^v.S'o^^^ir and. yvith apparently abortive inner ones like teeth. Anthers

.
Wcufvcd and very wi«Je, yellow. Styles 3, and with horse-shoe stigmds

\'p^'^T.^^^ ^^^ yellow. Young leaves softly pubescent. No. 24006; San
Jipe. del Cabo, January, 1928.

'

.

.

"

': .- Planta.^o hjrtclla var. annua. N. Var. Plants annual. About 6 indnis

^ieh and. slender.. Leaves 3-nerved, linear-elliptical, about 4 inches, long,

^?'"^J.:?
.and. acutish surpassed by the peduncles. Spikes-" 2-4 inches l«ng,

barrowly linear, daise. Cal^Tt lobes straigly 3-nerved and pilose on Ae
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green, nerves with flat and long/white hairs. Corolla clpsed, ,,tlieMJobes

icuteI>voyate and: white. la moist 'placiraamdnig^iflie "live oak^ ^3guna
.,naoujitajns, lower . California,- March 2/ 1928: l^o:'2440'3. "' : "

..;. ...

).y. . A-iinicsa-.MazatlaBa" Nv Sp. - Apparently allied tp ' ,M/, |irv;^n(jp[>ergi

iJray.
. A slender shrub climbing over bilshes, with iiiternoc^es^ ^-^ lAche^

jqng, and.slender. filiform petioles' about 3 inches long and '^div^rjcati^^.^find

...similar pf;d^ncIe» a- little Sorter: Stems spafsel/ beset wi^h' recujved-and
yellowish -prickles..- Petioles -with" clbsely'refle-xed and" slender imr^^.or

,.,£^tae. URder -surface- of leaflets^ with scattered and appress^4 i^tq^e.. hairs

.

^ypp^^..^u^face -shining and smooth/ 'Pimiae 2, and with stiff. ^ip^U at Jbe
vha,se.; Is.eaijets.: two pairs/ 'tbc lower 'pair With ohe leaflet .aborted 1<?- -a

onfi/ or evejr^

cm^ lonff. ' S
1. »nto^ji .green^.

Leaflets aopeari

.if -digitate,. 2-2.5: cm. long by t' cm' wide, obliquely eliptical,; acuti^h,

apiculate. The midnerve above thfe 'middle, and with 1-3. nerves com inj:

9ut at.its base .on the lower side; The leaflets' all' appear is if twiiv th*?

ity.of the one a complement to that of the other. Pod.s'are spi:^<^-

like beads, several, -flat, and thin and with scattered setae, jointed with

1-3: joints, not winged, about 2 cm. long and 4 mm. wide, inclined to ?#

constricted, strongly apiculate and stiped widi beak and stipe oblique and

mm. long, green. The pod
becOTne paniculate

P,f. .the long -stems. Ail- the species of Mimosa are so very poorly de.scribev?

Jhat ftere is no, certainty- about the species. The original authors of the

species never seeni to have thought it a matter of any moment, to really

describe their specieS' as- they could have donie. No. 22447,.. Mazatlaji,

Sinaloa, Novembr 21, 1926, and No. 22446, November 29.
. .

Mimosa aspera N. Sp. Slender shrubs 6-10 feet. high, with Rray

bark, with scattered reddish spines flattened s<imew4iat and sometimei?

hooked, and about 4 mm. long, the leaf rachis^ often spinose also.. Leaves,

with 3-4 pairs of pinnae and about lO'pairs of leafliets, which are oblonc.

atxmt 1 cm. long, thick and «hiny, acute, with midrib above
.
the center

and at base with two additional veins below it, and the base oblique.

Pods many in a dense head, about 3 cm. long and 8 ram. wide, Jlat^,

straight, strongly apiculate but very obtiise, with the surface covered witl^

subulate spines 2 mm. long, which are ^nearly round m cross-section, the

nerves on the valves very thii* and rarely spinose 6n the verj' ^dge» the

septum not pointed. Seeds about 10, at maturity the pods open .readil>v

showing the smooth interior. Stipe if any very diort.
^.

Astragalus ervoides H. & A. Bot. Beech. 417 1541. A Lagunens^

Jones. It would seem that this apparently impossible puzzle is at la^

solved; The conditions, ecological, are such, that it is practi^Uy certain

that it is my species abov« given-. -There is only one spec.es of Astraga ji8

known in Lttteion of Tepic in the high mountains and this wa« the

enigma found by Lay 102 years Hgo ai his trip ^to Tepic from San Blas^

.c. man ^nce seems to have discovered »t m the. region. InJii
bcrtanizingon the San Frandsquit<> mountains of Lower CaliComia.Brandy

m collerted a plant which he senfme for identification,. and,which 1

'i*.
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i«4 ecsmtiBtrriONs TO wKSTKaN »otan\' ko u
oamed Astrags^FrMcisqttiteMis N. Sfh Later ke sent rac material from
Ac LagiK» mottntains, Lower Califoraia, which I named A. tagunensit
N. Sp. The material WM sufficiently di^erent t» warrant its being placedMa variety of the other. Now as to synonymy. Sheldon in Minn. Bet.
Stud. 9 66 names it. A; apertus Sheldon and puts it among the Uliginosl.
Then on page 172" he givea-it anothier name, Tepicus, and puts it in tfw
WTiat-is-it*. AH thia waa done because Turcz. created the name ervoide«
in 1»38 for A. minfatus, Sheldon adhering t<^ the stupid slogan, "Onc» a
^onym, always^ a syononym." If the name enroidea i^ to be abandoned
then A. apertus Sheldon must stand. AH Sheldon knew about the specie*
waa what fa in Fot. Beechjr 4t7.. Wiea I came to name Brandegee'i
plants A. ervoides. was in the discapd asa species, impossible to identify.
But since then I have been over the ground and collected the species. And
the stnkmg smularity of my species with Lav*s is apparent. Lay's spe-
cies IS described as fbilimat "f Astragalus (Sect. Ciceroidcae) ervoides;
puberulus caule gracifi elongato-ranwo, foliolis 15-17, remotis, lineari-
oblongis, obtus*3, stipuKs- hnceolatfa, par\'U3, pedunculis axillaribus folio
longioribus racemosis, racemis 10-12 fioris, Calyce brevi-omato oblique
obtuse 5-dentato dentxbus brevibus subaequalibus (pediceUisque) nigris,
corolla (flava)caly€effl subduplo, superante, leguminibus linearibus defleii*
ffurvatis acutis glabris."

; Hab. San Bias to Tepic. Our portions of this plant measures less

K »V^' *K"**fv*^ ^^ branched and straggling, herbaceous. Leaflets
«bout half an inch long. Flowers of the same lentgh, soon reflexed. The
short cup-shaped calyx, wfth its obKquely 5-tooAed mouth, has a few
dark-colored short ha.rs scattered over the surface, vet so as scarcely to
^.ect the green color; but the short teeth and the pedfcel* are quite black."
... Astragalus ervoides Bth. Probably winter annuals, with central

crown into filiform and procumbenc ^ms
from

umanus wfiicft art I-J feet long, amt siinple or sparingly branched above,
and ^p with rong intemodes, whole plant even to the black-hairy calyx

:^^K
^'

cP^T'*^"'^"^^' ^*^^' *^^ "PP«^ «<J« of the leaves, which is

rjT' V
^^"^ consprcuous, linear-subulate; adnate, not cdnnate. reddish

ind hyaline, not over 1 cm. long, the floral bracts similar but shorter.^aves linear, with about » pairs of broadly oblanceolate to elh>tix:al.
vuncctte ajid retuse to fruneate leaflets, about y, cm. long. The leaves
^ith sliort petioles or the upper sessile, widely spreading. Flowers racr-

Sn^;^%' T ?^ ^""^ "P'"^^ peduncles, mostly surpa.^sing the

ht^t/fllV^'^^ «>ne. Flowers about 5 mm. long, ^with white.

^^t.rf'^lrt i?*' "u™^\ Calyx tube dtort-cylihdric buT a: little con-

if5^ fk^^'i?*'' *^V^ ""• ^"^^ and twice as long as the. linear.
.r:aneuTar teeth. The petals have been described vv^en fresh above. Pods

acummate, nearly straight, sessile, spreading, smooth. VFan
- ^tS

^l?^Sr n ^"''S !f'
^'°^ *^"^ ^ °"- ^«^« ^y 2 rimL;wide: deeply ^h^Xe .|m>ally.J-cellrd. withsharp and raiseS' ventral suture! ^Pbds^ucS

^|...h,pe of. iL.parvus. Th« correspKub" closely with-'Aiy .4.^ laeunen-
»», ana I doubt that Francis^ itensis is sufficientlv different to be worth
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ra&k

taken fresh Irfareh F92^8V'^wi Laeu motinfcu

5,500 feet elevation, «re ^ist &e ^species j^row^ -«i gra^wRy ilopes among
the live oak^. St«ns prostrate after the first tew inches, very slender,

from an ajq^renQj' whiter-annual root. Tlowers with -banner parp5e, and

witli the white spot rectanguluT and veined with purple, wiflj ades reflexerl

somewhat Win^p ttilly 2-3 mm. kn^, linoar-bekm-, obtuse, mm:h rounded,

then oblong lanceolate, not "flaring, eonnivtnt ^at tip and puq>le there, 2

mm, wide at tip. Pods 2-celkd, linear-acuminate. Calyx * littfe later-

i3?VOIU:C6 & A

flattened, nisgrescent. The species "-is ^%' described in wy Astra

gauls, pa^-2-6Z.

Astragalus 1F>aiK?i»3Utt«isiii Jones is like!)' :h> "be

There is no otlicr species that it ^vouW W so near, :parikularl3' &e ^^•^

Lagunensis Jones. V^ry likely a xninpaTij«n of the type ^rvoiaes if tl»4

is cxtaot would aettie fee matter. Tf ttect is t»1 |>r»8ibk flan _ervoi4es

must always remain a puxile, "&) tar no specimens «t tny ^pede? tave

been found on fiie main land, -and 4bere i? no likelihood of any beinj

found "between San Bias ^nd T^ic* -eseept «a S9t»e %gh moantain

adjaqent to the r«ute to Tepk :froro "San Bks. 3 do net know of any

sttc^ mountain, but near Tepic isome -of Ae mouJitain* seem te fo «p ifif«

the live ^eka. I liave »©t yet -been ron Aero. The species im#Jt well he

<alled «T(Md(ps—vetdi^bke.
Stylosan&es pn^strate ^. "Sp. Stenw ^prostrate fra«i ^i weody rort,

Icwxning close mats 2-3 tm in ^dJaroeter, wtber rigid aad Cree^ bmncbwJ

throughout Whole plant glutinous-hair}, ^ith Blender glajid-tjpped hairs

wfeich frequently hav? 2-3 swellings Wte glands below the tip, oAer hwrs

we slender and without glads and mixed in «roong the rest, Ihe marKins

the Reaves and bracts are «l80 beset w& ^a^e-like tiaars fnam tndf

and puBttjlate base. Neariy e^-ery node iias a peduncJe like t>ra^

inched long tetminating in a leaf and ^ «^8sile sp^te "^-^ *™-^
about

ves

W, of 3 leaflets on abort pctiolules, &e proper p«*idc being

nearly as long as the lateral leaflet*, which are slightly ^»rter^ the

kxininal €ne, which is about 1 cm. 4eng and vanes <rom m^\ 4o oblanc*f>-

late on fl*e same plant, and always with an oblique ^d yeHow ^inc-likc

apiculation. Stipules about a* long as the lateral fcafl^, ^Y^ .^^

3-nen^d with raided and rib-like nerve* and comi^ t^e&ff ^>em: in a

linear to ^ubukte aad rather rigid grmi and leaf4,ke «p as lonj as tht

body, the whole very pubescent. Bracts densely -aggrcgated^and overlap-

ping, each subtending7 flower, deltoid in «.tUnej^^^^J <^^
trifid nearly to the middle into 3 gre«i 4^, ^""""^^^^t^
strongly gi4n-nerred, the latend lobes indiaed toU «<««;»ed *nd acoose

and li^ the central one linear and «ther kaf-hke^^J^^
nowers exseked slighUy, golden-yellow. 3-4^.^g on

«Jf^^^^^
ralyx short and ^it into ovate to trangalar j^«»«yJ^^
.eddish and smooST FxuSt appe«» iesfe m &e^y^-as^«^^
w.r. twq sets <rf flowers, «« fetik and ,^ ^r Bot Fmit 2^W
K«>ad3y oblong and tnmcate-i*o«.1^me. im^
»- iB an apkulati«o i»a4e by Ae tightly <«4«S -JfeOe. F^oe^ t^< 3.tt

t
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^h.tra[ green rib connected; with the,lateral nerves by, cross

§?<i. fpnhing aii ippek 'uef work, , The .older leaves seeai

rk ^reaS whose* srnP<l navp nnanv mr^iatmer ikj\A orlaec-lil-e

*M +

•No.

Todas; S^tba, Eebrujiry 15-, 1928, and No, 24002^ at San .J.o^e

mesas among -brush. . .v.- :.:.: ;-M:r;

j.>e(iales, 2-f crti long, wbicji- Have V,^glanJ below lie pinnae, bi:

islands/ Pmnae 3-4 pairs, these and the leaflets cven-pinjiate

.dv;uniform

A^ §P-.,.,^l»der,*ishrubs,.6- feet high. Inflor-

shorfr

ends of branches.

•^??%^^ ^'^^^^r tJ^inicate tp rounded
jn% wide, flat, inclined to Be'acutisl
below

strongly sulcate

at tip, about. 2

at base, greeii

X^-% ..

*^ '9^V?rs y^Wpw, about 1.cm. long, racemose on the upper cnd:Of.«
%^^F!:jP^'^\f^'-^ Caly^ glandulatThairyi the tube contracted. ajp4

bruptly enlarged at throat, an4 .witU triangular lobes spreadijig
IS lo;ig as tube or more. Fruit on. a stout stipe ^s long. as

W'J^. body: when ,fully developed- aljojot. .? cm, long. a|i4 cm

s=n
fee

^m? t\vining and retrosely, and densely short-pubescent': with white hairf,,
hich also cover the entire plant, being densest 'on the under .£i4e of th.ei:

leaves. Leaves on petioles about an inch long and ^tout Leaflets' 5
-.8,

cnr long and about half as wfde, cordate-rhombodial-ovate^cuminate,:-
w[t> conspicuously rai^d veins below and atomiferon'. with minute. led-

dots below indilong by hal/
an mch wide, contracted kt base and apiculate af tip, the'valvk' twistin-

fmrS t^ '"^l^^l. ^;^ ^^^^ Which are- shining; glRh6se,oyiil,
5 inra. ong, tiie upper half black aiid the lower scarlet, and persisting Q"-
the ventral edge The pods are racemose on a $tout rachis, and several.
Peduncle still stouter and an- incBlonff.. Flowers: not seen. Growing
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zloug with Phaseolus atropurpurcus, over biislies. No. 24278, Todos,
Santos, on mesas at (he north, Tebruary 17, 192S.

Cracca lupinoldes N. Sp. Erect shrubs 4-6 Feet high, growing in

dumps. Stems densely woolly-hairy with very short and ascending hairs;

which are yellow. On the inflorescence even to the banner densely felted.

Stems racemosely branched above. Leaves a foot or less long, with nor*

mally 4 pairs of leathery leaflets 10-15 cm. long by 3 cm. wide, Mted
short-hairy below and shining above, conspicuously about 18-nerved belo;v

and reticulated below, acute to very ohtuse and roimdtd at tip. mostly

truncate below, with edges wavy as if subserrate, the lowest pair mud.
smaller and as if stlpular but above the joint on petiole.

Inflorescence an eloniTakc

appearing
Petiolules very stout, and about 5 mm. long,

compound raceme with the laterals very short and few flowered, the flov.f r

on pedicels about 1 cm. long. Bracta very small. Flowers purplish or,

banner and keel tip, and whitish in the margins, about 1.5 cm. lonsj.

Calyx and banner very ycIIow-woolly, teeth triangular and about as 1

as tube. Fruit spreading, very yellow-woolly, about 5 cm. long by S mux

wide, rounded,
tion. This would

c;;-:

but slightly flattened, linear, the tip a triangular apicula-

Id seem to belone to the Toxicaria section but leaver quiti:

different Among the live oaks at El Tigre mine, Acaponeta, Nayarit.

No. 23016, March 1, 1927.

Cracca collina N. Sp. Shrubs 3-4 feet high, and rather short-

branched. All but the pods hoary v;nth short and dense pubescence. Foc!^

shaggy-hairy with long and yellow hairs. Leaves hardly 1 dm. long, of 3

leaflets, 5-7 cm. long and 2 cm. wide, obtuse and rcainded or truncate at

both ends, the veins many and raised as in lupinoides, and the ^rrx

shape, rather densely pubescent above but less so than btlow. Fruilinp

spike about 1 dm. long, dense, of several contiguous pcJ? hardly 1 cm

long, rounded and ascending and verj' pilose, and about 5 mm. wide.

General appearance that of lupinoides, but inflorescence different, pod^

much shorter, and leaflets raly 3. No. 23015, Tepic, Nayarit, Februar>

15, 1927. On hillsides.

Cracca axillaris N. Sp. Slender shrubs 4-6 feet high, widely branch€<}

racemosely and with sub-digitately branched axillary racemes about 1 dm

long. Stems yellow-felted above as are the leaf-rachis and petiole ano

petiolules. Leaves hardly 1 dm. long, of 3 pairs of leaflets

Petiolules about 4 mm. long and stout.

Leaflets elliptical, 4-6 cm. long by 2 cm.

and slightly hairy, and

the terminal

Petiolesone much the largest,

rarely an inch long, and stout.

Mide, wav)'-margined, thick, dark-green abm'C _
,

rather shining, lighter colored below and yello^r-pilose on the veins aa«

vcinlets which are raised, rounded at tip to acuUsh at times, at base

truncate to shortly-cuneate, overlapping. Racemes almost sessile, produang

just ahove the base tw» laterals, and s«netime» i*iA an acceswry one s

little higher up, which are shorter than the central one whicW is race-

mosely flowered almost to the base, nowers about 1 cm. long, jwrpiiso

en the margins, the banner very yellow-hairy aa in J"P»°^»^» *?«
JVJ^

the calyx. Calyx lobes subulate and shorter than the tube. Pods ?bort-

Uyry, cons^piaioasly flattened and wavy margined, acuminate »ith a loa^
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teak, and very sKortly sb'pitate' No.'. 23022, El Tigremme, Acupoiivta,
Nayarit, March 1, 1927, among the live oaks. This seems related . to

.lupinoides in the leaves, but inflorescence entirely different, •

"

! ..^ Palea Blasiana N. Sp. Slender and erect and v/idely branched shrub
-with long branches which are gray with very short and spreading pubcr-
cence, and interhodes much longer than the leaves. Leave? gray with

ppressed ftnr

colored. Leaves -2-3 cm." long, on filiform pctio'es about 1 cm. lon^.
.Leaflets 5-11, oval-obovate, rounded to retu.^c at tip, with many black or
reddish glands,' flat. Flowers in dense and' almost sessile spikes 2-3
inches long which at first are silvery-silky,

. and black wiih- age: Petals
purple and almost as long as the capillary caly-"^ ^obes which are about' 7
•nim. long (includmg the calyx tube). Bracts vath long and capillar)-
tips, deciduous. Calyx tube 2-3 mm. long, with evident glands, silky-
eillous, open-capanulate, the lobes plumose. Fruit deltoid-triangular, with
Tsubulate tip produced on one corner, smooth below and long-villous above.
One .seeded-. This plant is easily mistaken for a Lespedeza. No. 23040.
San Bias Sinaloa, February I, 1927. Plant about a yard high, growins;
on sloi>es.

j b > ^ s

. Lotus ramulb.-.us N. Sp. Allied to Hosackia Eiyanti Brandegee.
Pro.5trate and woody rooted perennial with very slender filiform stems a
foot and a half long, and .sparingly branched throughout and prostrate,
fornimg open masses 2 to 3

". feet . in diameter, or spreading upward on
hushes. Green but slightly hair>- throughout. Upper, part of stems with'
^ipjle umbels m the axils on capillary peduncles. 2 fnches long,
wiih 1-3 pairs of leaflets about 1' cm. long. Leaflets linear but a

Leavt^s'

acumi

./

at.bo.h ends, and so having ah elliptical. outline, 1-2 mm. wide. StipuUs'
nnd bracts reduced tbmmute- deltoid brown scales, -or a mere rudiment;

I \''''jJu
^.^^^'''^""^^ ^^°"^ 15: mm. long, with the bright banner

oark-reddish-purple at tip, and wings 'and keel white. Flowers not showy,'
much: scattered, one to two on the ends of the ver>- long peduncles and on
pedicels about 1 mm long. Calyx about 7 mm. long, the subulate lobes
Jinii:- the whole reddish, sparsely hai'ry, very hairy-cilate on the margins

'

and edges of the^ teeth. Pods 1.5 .cm. long and 2 mm. wide, ashy ancf
'•

l^ecommg smoothish, -arched a Tittle' toward tip.- This has the pcnerrir^
habit or rigida, but IS not silky-villpus. as in Bryanti, and pods wider.'^
and.leaEets never lanceolate. Growing in open places along with Astra^

"

galus Lagunensis among live paks at ."
"

" ' ' '

mountains. March 1, 19'2"8, No.' 24271."
'^

alariodes

acninU

.
venoms crotalanodesN. Sp. Perennial from spreading root3,-erect,-a--

fcot
.^_

two^ high, leafy and with short inlemodes. -Stems flexuous, striate.-
.p^admg-stngose with flat jointed, twisted and glandular hairs, the gland"
terpnnal and oblong Whole plant similarly pubescent except the-^vhite

'

ft: ^^'^f^^-^
-inches long, of about 7 pairs of €1110-10^1 to t^blong '

leaSets about 1 cm. long. which are seldom opposite, conspicuously ser-
'

n^ findy. ra is^.-nerved.
.

Stipules, deltoid,
. gU, .deeply -^l5-tcithetf.-

^

paraL.; vi.t«:d. fu,.; &• ^,:,t ion. lowers 6-8 mm. Iot{^. ..^-4c-i- the--
axi]^,;on a stout pcc.-ncle 2-braft.d in the i.-'r-,. c.,i^.,.:j ^^^^

,,n.,..j^
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and ^bout 1 inch long. Calyx lobes about as long as petals, triangular-
•acuminate. Pods sessile, membranous, 2 cm. long -by 1.5 cm. wide, greatly
inflated and cross section round, longitudinally oval, sharply deltoid-aplcu-
late, sutures about equally arched. So far as I can fin(

of Ononis native to Mexico. O oinnata is thp onlv
specie

'this in relationship. No. 2c

fields.

Cassia rotundifolia Pers.

a foot h

,ly spvecie

Februaiy

oody
high. Stems slender, racemosely branched below only, with inter-

nodes less than an inch long, and shorter than the leaves, sparsely pilose
with long and spreading and straight hairs, with a few shoiter glandu^hr
ones intermixed- Bases of the leaves similarly pubescent, but pedicels
smooth; and pods minutely puberulent. Stipules triangular-ovate-acumJ-
nate and green, rather rigid, strongly 7-9 nerved and nerves parallel, aad
raised, 5-7 mm. long, closely appressed. Leaf with *stout petiole aboi.it 1

mm. long, of two leaflets sessile and jointed to petiole. Leaflets appar-
ently never united below, obliquely elliptical-oval and rounded, about 2
cm
nerves ansmg at the base on the outer side, all nerves raised and fonnin;;

a raised network only near the margins. Leaves scarcely reduced ai)ove.

Flowers single and yellow, about 5 mm. long, on capillary peduncles 1-2

inches long, and spreading. Legumes neary stipeless, linear, alK)ut $ cm.
long by 4 mm. wide, flat, many seeded, obliquely apiculate at tip siM
obliquely short-acuminate below, mostly straight, the valves opening and
twisting as in Lotus. about 3 mm. long, with

square base, and tip apiculate on one comer, gray, close-set. This may
not be a Bauhinia, but I know^ no other place to put it than here. No.
22483, Mazatlan, Sinaloa, November 20, 1926, growing in open place."

slopes, lliis Jias the general characteristics of C. diphylla.

Aeschynomene vigil Brandegee. Shrubs about a yard high, rather

intricately short-branched much as in Amorpha canescens, the leaves being

clustered on the last few inches of the hoary twigs. Pubescence closely

appressed on the stems, and dense, much less so on the leaves, of slender

and flexuDus hairs. Leaves about 2 cm. long, rather hoary, of 4-5 pair*

of oblong leaflets, about 8 mm. long, obtuse to emarginate, with the mid-

rib off from the center, and the central leaflets the largest, the terminal

one often twin. Flowers in very short axillary racemes, 1 to 3, sessile

near the ends of capillary peduncles, which are not over 1 cm. long.

Flowers very dark-purple, with yellows-tipped keel, the banner hairy and

alx)ut 5 mm. long, and very broad. Calyx strigose, with triangular-subu-

late lobes. Legumes of 1-3 joints which are half-rhombodial, the stipe side

straight, reticulated, sparsely short-hairy, almost contiguous, about 5 mm.
long and 3 mm. high. No. 24260. Miraflores, Lower California, Febm*
ary 2S, 1928. This plant is very poorly described by Brandegee in

Proc. Cal. Acad. Ser 2 Vol. 3 128.

Aesdiynomene glomerata N. Sp, Near to A. petraea Rob. A shrub

4-6 feet high, branched above in fascicles. Stems slender and smooth.

i>i\ l>oth sides, which are very obtuse or rounded at tip and oblique at
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base, venose and with. midfiBT in the center, 2;- 2:S cm. long and about
mm. wide. Old leaves falling as the flowers come out. Petioles about
cm. long. triped, about 1 cm. long, in short
c(»npound racemes an inch or two long, which are densely clustered.
Stipe, pedicels and axis densely spreading-short-hairy. Calyx thin and
Hght-green, about 5 mm. long, turbinate, the teeth about half the whole,
rather oval, becoming apparently triangular and spreading in fruit, some-
what pubescent. Fruit of about 4 joints, 8-10 mm. long by 7-8 mm.
wide, half-oval to oblately so,, the ventral one somewhat arched, becoming
glabrous, but puberulent when young, finely reticulated, the terminal one
with a conspicuous triangular beak, the basal joint about as long as the
stout and straight stipe. No. 23057, Acaponeta, Nayarit, March 1, 1927,
at El Tigre mine, growing among live oaks. The conspicuous thing about
this species is that is a rather tall and slender shrub, with mid-nerve of
leaflets in the middle, and' Uaves falling as the flowers come out, leaving
the stems leaflessi, and the large tufts of golden-yellow flowers. Ae.

Rob. is poorly described

species

Standley in

species is a shrub. Ae. glom-

megacarpa N. Sp. Large shrub or small tree about 20 feet high.

and gray bark, leaves at first very

widev with about 5
arran

irrren, smooth and shining on both
kathcry, about 7 cm. loni? bv .1 cm. wide, elliptical, obliquely and tri-
.^..=.v..c..-a,.uLc, citui iuauei in ine pairs appear almost as the half of an
oval leaflets split in the middle. Mature pods rarely more than two on a
*^oodv peduncle about an inch long and over % inch thick and similar
t^ tl.e branch from which if arises. Pods 10-12 cm. long by 4 cm. wide,
and .1 cm. thick, chestnut-colored, oval in cro^^-section, with the ventral
siitnr^ raised as a ridge, obliquely rounded at both erds. the surface
•tTruiated and shining and smooth. Walls about 3 mm. thick and very
n:»rd and woody. Interior of pod is filled with a cellular pulo which
!r.;.o?e=i the seeds. Seeds about three, black and smooth, somewhat fat-
tene.f and about 1 cm. long, and round. Pods very hea\7, a little arcu-
jue, thr>t 1.^ not s}Tnmetrical. The leaves of this are constructed much after
be fashion of Pithecolobium dulce. No. 23012, Acaponeta, Nayarit.
l-ehnian' 25, 1927. Growing on hills

, i-
, ^

Phas^oliis sanctorum N. Sp. This species has the pods more—

-

bhng Phynchona than is u.sunl. but the seeds are several, which
rhrow ,t in Phaseolus. A slender perennial, climbing over bu.=hes, a ya-d
or more long and with elongated intemodes and inclined to have two
peduncles in tfie ^ils, sparsely ashy-pubescent at least when young. Leaf-

-1 ,'
''"5 ^'"^^^ rhomboidal and about as broad as long, fleshy and

-Uh broadly cuneale base, acutish, triple to quintuple nerved, on petioles
ba;-d y longer than the terminal leaflet Peduncles longer thai the leaves,
-nate, one to few flowered. Flowers not 1 cm. long, yellowish bi^t .vith
tips somewhat colored. Calyx ahnost rotate and verv broadlv short-lobed.

would
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od5 falcate;, ;'.2';x:ni. long, -diielincd to' :t>e^'litileNivaaer'al»ve, about 5 ihtti

tiim marsiins cross-ribbed

Todos
* r

CaesaTpinia-Biajv. iiixa N. Sp. Slender shrub with gray laark/ \Vith

short braachesu' Leaves 1-2 dm. long and wide, dark-green 'above and

spni&wiiat.. lighter below, smooth^ except when young-, aiid then with vtry

.short hdirs and minute glands oh petioles and rachis and pedicels. ' FlanV.

i^-nann;d. .Leaves even-pinnate, with 2 pair's of pinnae which have aboat

cm

Taceme^viii the axils of the leaves; on pedicels^-1-2 cm. long/ ascendang.

iPods about 6. cm; dong by 3-4-. cm. wide, very' flat^and chartacecKis, 'with

strong borders^ rounded at -tip and very shortly-ciineate at base, on a

vstout-. stipe about 5 mm.^ long,.^ chestnut-colored, smooth and shining, split-

ting tardily along the sutures, ' with 2 seeds, flattened and about 1 cnj.

wide.

January

platyloba Watson; ;No.' 2 298 ?v ^an

»

1

» • Acacia Mazatlana N. Sp.: Slender s^hrub, several feet 'high, ercd anc!

widely branched, spineless, copiously leafy with smooth leaves/about 2 din.

long, evenly bipinnate\,with 2-S pairs of pirinae; and thepWac with 3

pairs of diamond-shaped leaflets which are shining above- and lighter col-

.cred below and veiny, ^3-4. cm. long by 1.75 cm. wicie, shortly •acuminate

to acute at both ends, with a few scattered hairs in the veins 'and ba^se.

It, about 4 cm. long, glandless or with minute -and; ^sca'l;

tered papillate as if glands; ^Stipules minute. Inflorescence a raceme -of

ipnbels, the lowest umbels subtended bj small leaves. Peduncles of thfc

umbels about 2 cm. long, horizontal. Umbels ^about 6-fruited, the stamfn?.

reddish and innumerable and free. Flowers not seen- Pods' very ftat._ 4

stout

tout

cm. long by 1 cm. wide, oblong, with often wavy outline, "flattened between

" '

<y, apiculate at tip, and cuneate at very base,tapcnn,? into

cm. long. .Valves splitting off flat through a part of tljc

stipe. Seeds about 6. 3 mm. long, nearly round, mottled, bm\vn. This Tia.

pods much like those of A. filicina, but leaflets entirely di^^imilar. ^(>.

224.^0. Mazatkn, Sinaloa, November 20, '1 926, on hills. Thrs seems .c

brlon-^ to the class of A. Rosei Standley but apparently quite distmct.

Section Platycarpos. Perennial, about a

foot high, erect, "smooth except' for a few scattered hairs on the stems and

leave.. Petioles filiform, 2-3 cm. long, a Httle larger than the leaflets:

Stipules small and subulate and mostly attached to base of petiole. Leaf-

lets about 5. oblanceolate. about 2 cm. long, apiculate at the rounded

acunensis

below
long. Bracts small

nun. wide: thin. Peduncles terminal, 2-4 inches^

filiform, about 5 mm

lane, ascending.. Flowers about round, nearly i en

blui.^h borders. Calyx deeply lobed, the upper lobe

middle and with triangular lobes as long as tube,

. ,*,*-
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grejn. Banner oblately round, S-7 nini. long, with sides reflexed to the
middle a httk shorter than the wings, and keel which are very broad.
I ods oblong, shorUy-acute, a little contracted between the seeds, 2-ovuIed
,:^arsely hairy, flat. No. 24270, Laguna mountains, March 2, 1928, ^rrjw'
'.ng along nver bed. A unque member of the Platycarpos section.

'

_ L«P«nu. Bartolomei N. Sp. Annual, growing in tufts from a single
itwt. 0-4 feet high and v,idt, erect, much branched below. Steins flejcu-
0U3, temimating in a single raceme 1-2 feet long. Leaves

•smooth except for a few white hairs on the nerx'cs. about
P«t

cm
, , , ,

,
"^^es a t"ne longer than the leaflets. Leaflets 2-3 cm.

long oblong-oblanceolate and rounded at tip, and acuminate below, thin.
Bract. suDulate, thm. deciduous, 4-5 mm. long. Pedicels hoary with
*pprc.<^-d white hairs, about 5 mm. long, filiform, ascending. Flowers

nu 1^'
• r^'i '*°^'

.1
"'^' '^«' ^^^*^ ^'^^^ "^^g>"* tinged with p»r^

SeftV?>;
^^^>'^,'^»*^ "PP^"- part hyaline and dt^ply and broadlyden the lobe.s much longer than the tube. Lower lobe green and entire.

...^.x 5 smooth ^e banner oblately rounded and with sides closely reflexed,a hc..v over half as long as the wings and keel. Wings very broad nct-

ong raejme mchned to be whorled. Pods ascending, 2 cm. long by 5

r-^eTd'^rr"^';, f:";l^^',
^P--^y short-shaggy, 'constricted^t^een

v^rrt '

K
''^ deltoid-beaked. Seeds rounded, flattened, motded wift

iit: :.T^±T /
'^"- ^^°^^- T^^ «"t ^-P---» «^ thi plant is thar

LTL SrT V '?'l""";
^^^^ *^ pubescence, the pods being

haTi nuf" diffeVnf'^'r
^ '•'

^.^T%'^^'
^^™^' ^"* ^«^ *^^^ ^^ t)ushy

PWI^.^ M *^ ^P"''^* ^"^^ ^y- No. 24163, - - ^ - ' '
i ianti probably nearer L. affinis

February

^1 ^uls ^n L^f ''*'' 'P*^^^ short-hairy Ar^ghout except the

Smo^ til L^ "^T V' ^"^ ^°^-^^ ^'I'^y ^*'". the leaves being

n-bbed vi-S^^i I,
'^ ''''^ '^^^y acuminate below, about 7, strongly

^^'*?';'PL^i">:- .^^-"^« very dense, rarely 6 inchesW on short"^

mm
1 lengtn the rest free, 2 cm. lona rT««r» j ki...

lonsr CalvT rTp«.i,r ^tJ** V ""»• 'towers round, blue, 1 on.

mm l^f^ntllna^l 't^^T' *^ ^' '^^ ^^ *^«^^- Pedicels 3

B^er oblateTv Tc^t i^f\''^^^^ ^^* ^ ^ l<»g. deciduous.

aCt 7tm, tir^*^;.^
^•"^'^

?°«^I
t^»« t^e wings and kJl. which are

PhyHanthus orbiSat^S 1^^^ 'r^ '
'^J^ ?"

^'"*'?5-
, ,

5, 1892. Though this is noffn f.„;f^ i°°?'
^*'^''*'^' ^*'^""^' J"^>'

that I ^fer to ft Bere. -A- 1--^"*^*J^ ^^'^^^ '^^"»W^* ^^^ «P«^i«

same TTrfe J^ wr^ ^^ :w JL *^^ V^^ 2& t47 appearsTlris aisa wask ixot^, inu ftbw45r: or ftuii

north

to be
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In Brandegee's Phynanfhus pemnsularis Erythea 7 B 18S9, got

Anthony as his No. 364, wc have specimens of the type labded in Br
degee's handwriting, there appear to be two species under this name

part

>ss

the type. Standley refers P. peninsularis to P. Galeottianus.

the type is manifestly P, Galeottianus, but most of Brandegee'si descrip-

tion is taken from the rest of the material and seems to be a distinct

species and shquld stand. The chief c]iaracters are in flie oblong-ovate

leaves, sharply acute and widest below the middle, in the pwds being

subtended by 5-6 nearly orbicular and green and thick and leaf-like calyx

lobes about 4 mm. long, appearing as if a whorl of leaves, and in the

sharply triquetrous seeds having flat faces with irregular worm
ridges. This is my No. 24489, got at the first ranch out of Todos Santos,

on the road to La Paz, and just opposite the house at the south. P. Gale-

ottianus is my No. 24485, got on the slopes of the Laguna mountains,

March 2, 1928. Both species grow about a yard high, fomnng inconspicu-

ous bushes. -

Euphorbia eriantha Bth. The plants referred to this .species by

Brandegee dp not accord with the description in Bot. Sulph. 51 in several

particulars, but Brandegee collected the species in the type locality in fine

condition, and his specimens correspond well with my own from Todo?

Santos. The plant is a woody rooted perennial, a foot to a foot and a

half high, from a thick base. The leaves are 2-3 inches long, and mortly

2 mm. wide and entire and acuminate or triangular-acute, flat, and with

scarcely a petiole, the floral ones inclined to be a little thickened nt b^s^

and pinkish. There are many floral ones in a whorl which form the con-

spicuous part of the plant, there are a fe^v stem leaves lower dowTi but

inconspicuous. The flowers are about 3 mm. long and hardly reach the

basfe of the fruit at maturity. The appendages hardly 1 mm. lon^ and

rather rudimentary, the whole flower Jioary with rather dense ard v.-n

short hairs. The pods are exserted a trifle from the flo\\er on a st^p^^

and are 6 mm. long by 3 mm. wide, nearly round

3_^alcat^ blunt, oblong, ashy with closely appressed and very .short hnim.

arid pendulous or sprea

1.5 mm. wide, a little

The seeds are also oblong, 3 mm. lorir ^-^

lattened stnd obscurely 3-sided and with rounder!

above than below, with straight sides, an^ -v.bc^l

v.hite blotches which under a high power show pits, blunt at both end"-

The hilum is excavated a little and with the caruncle raised on a fjicrt

pinnacle, and flat and cellular, and round-reniform in outline and about

1 mm. wide, and is easilv broken off. This is my No. 24107 from Todo^

S^.ntos, February 12, 1928, growing in waste places or open spaces. I

rubber

Cape fe;i

Euphorbia getiiculat^ Ortegi. Annal, erect and with wi

i^a branches from the base. Leaves 2-3 inches long, aJtem

LTJOCJtb conspicuously hastate in the

aniJ
with upturned teeth, then mostly below tip are two broad

l^ien ajrain sometimes hastate at base but with smaller teeth. Lighte^ coi-

ored belmv and inclined to become reddish above, on petioles about 1 cm.
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long. Flowers small, in a flat and terminal head, much shorter than the
stout stipe of the ovary. Fruit so deeply divided as to form almost thre«
follicles which are smooth, somewhat laterally flattened and with elHptkal
tross-section, and almost reniform in outline. Seeds oval-ovate, acutish,
almost round in cross-section but with three obscure keels, truncate at
base, the hilum depressed, surface covered with minute warts or tubercles.
Seeds a little over 2 mm. long and 2 mm. wide, dark-reddish. This plant
t;4 allied to E. heterophylla, but the leaves are quite different, and the
=*e€ds different. No. 23325, Tepic, Nayarit, Februrj' 14, 1927, in wa,>te
places in fields, appearing as if at one time an immigrant. The poor
descnption of the species in DeCandolle Ptodromus makes it uncertain if
this IS the species, but the seeds are similar. Hemsley also mentioni* the
specie-i as occurring in various parts of eastern Mexico.

Euphorbia gladiosa N. Sp. Low shrubs a foot or two high, but-— the first year, dichotomously branched below, and stems inclined
to be racemosely branched above. Smooth and shining throughout, inclined

be erect. Leaves Opposite, about

rple blotch above

norm
very

pie on the bulge below, in the younger plants the leaves are sometimes
lii^ear. Stipules sc-taceous and lacerate and white. Stems very slender
*nd tovv'.ird the top becoming capillary. Lower cymes rather dense and
(m nli.forni peduncles an inch or two long and cither in the axils of
leaver or opposite a leaf when one is wanting. Flowers normally half a
dozen m a head or cyme and the cluster subtended bv two leaves Usu-

i^sde of a
dozen flowers, one cluster

obpyramidal
nogormm umbellatum, and 2 cm. long, and with tips ciliate. Appenda

one Ti^' J 'i
' ^ *°*^ ^ reddish and hardly 1 mm. long, about

tlurd as long as involucre. Fruit smooth; deeply 3-lobed and with
rounded edges, about 2 mm. long, slightly exserted. Seeds about 1 mm.
long cjlong acute square in cross-section, with rather sharp angles, with
aoout 6 wavy and anastomozing cross-ribs which form rather deep pits,
.^nd which go through the angles. The general habit reminds one of E.
«>roIIata but not .so erect. Lower stems reddish. No. 22613. Gua>Tnas,
>onora, November 2, 1926.

.
Euphofbfa stngosa H. & A. B^t. B^h. 310. This very poorly

Tl p'S^tT,'*
some^Jat better described by Boissier in DC. Pr<i

i ."If / ? ?• ."'^"* *^*^" ^^ » unsatisfactory. Whether my

^!!5c fe t'il^''.".**l^°^^-
Erect perennials from rUmiing root-

^tOcksc; Stdns 1-2 feet high, erect, simple, slender, minutely pubescent

t
X";^P*T *^?^?*' «^ding, 3-4 inches long by r^rdy ah inch

wide oblong-lanceolat*! acuminate, mostly acuminatt b^low, cm a stout

S' 't^^ c
^<*»«' ^t»«. ««gli wifli a minute and appressed'

7^A^ Zf^i^r^'T *?^^**« ^" a^ single blacVpurple clu^Sr sub-

:

tended by 1.S bnMiantb. colored ^.purplb braet* Ty£h are 2:-4 inches
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long and lanceolate and either^ wholly colored or Tialf colored, and then

green to the tip. Involucres about 3 mm. long, broadly ' cartipanulate, very

dark, and with rudimentary" glands.' Fruit exserfed twice as much as the

length of the ' involucre,'" depressed-globose, about 5 mm. long, deeply

3-lobed, with divisions rounded on the back and not keeled, smooth. Seeds

globose-oblong, 3 mm', long^ round and not angled, gray, with sliglUly

raised areas, shining. This grows scattered among tlie grassy slopes. No.

23310, Tepic, Nayarit, February 14/ 1926._ In case, this proves to be

different from E. strigosa it may bear the name E.. nigro-purpurea.

Euphorbia floccosiuscula N, Sp. Plant annual and prostrate, with

capillary stems intricately branched, and with ratiier short intemodes.

Whole plant softly pubescent with excessively fine and cobwebby hairs

which are widely spreading and inter-mixed with gland-tipped, ones and

about 2 mm." long, much as in E.' villifera. Leaves elliptical, oblique

opposite, the largest about 5 mm. long by 2-3 mm. wide, entire,^ and

rounded, most 'of theni very small. Flowers axillary and single, mmutt;,

red on slender pedicels. Involucres narrowly cuneate m outhne anu

about 2 mm. long. Appendages small and lacerate Fruit sligatly

exserted, nearly as long as wide, emarsinatc, deeply lobed and with angles

rather sharp, about 2 mm. long, pilose. Seeds reddish, oblong-ovate.

V^ mm. long, acute, sharply a very little

rugose. " Plants a few inches long and very delicate No. 237.59, He;

open

Diospyros Californica Brandegee. Guaj-parin. Shrubs pot over .0

feet high in clumps. Trunks ^hite or gray, a foot wide, nea'-ly erect

branched above. Twigs stout. Leaves evergreen, oblong-obova te and

acute

T2^'s^(cr^c.r:'^^, at maturity a chocda.-bh.k an.I

quite soft. Tastes sweet and is good to eat. Seeds about 8 and alj t

Tl M„ .r.A T,,rHTv h^\{ as wide, yellowish. It grows on the edee.

of sandy
lopes

On the 'plain, it grow, with Parkinson.a and ihe l,k

^^l^J'^^
of an oak and is a rigid shrub. found

Lagu

tI"™!. .,": r:mr:;cUsTL;;;nd a p«son .^U not na.ura„y oat

much of it.

Mrs. Meyer

,
'
'^Thad been pYanted a year and nine months; from the seed, and

jr-^rden ^^t had been plant^^^^
^^^ ^^, ^^pi^^3^.

trunk

fruiting.

bamboo. I

Todos Santos. I had previously

le east of Acaponeta, and ate the

fruit there.
. , , ,

species of bamboo

wteriTWd a ufeaT Bii> gmw a1 San Jose del Cabo. Thete U .

clX there orLleata that isSs feet hirf, and co.-er^ a quarter of an

acre. The poles are sometimes 6 mches thick.
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Yucca australis. This 13 the plant that Goldman calls Y. valida in
report

form
lywh

forests. The general aspect of the plant is bluish, and
... y.^ ..„.„ ","'1? ^^* ^'g^' ^"^ out on the plain becomes 30 feet high.
t IS Wly stoloniferous and with slender stems nearly erect. Leaves are
1/2 feet long, somewhat ascending, glaucous-bluish above and dark-green
oelow, nearer apple-green, long-acuminate above, a little contracted l^lowhm, very concave, not over 2 inches wide, very many, and with bases
do^cset not with thread, on the sides. The u^permosl 1-4 ^eet of the

Z 1 '^ ^V't,'"*^'"'^ V^ *'^ ^'^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^ ^Se become reflexed
^•nd ^v-h.ch sheath the stem almost to the very' base. Th? trunks are never

ivfriv ? J° t '^''b
^'^''^'' ^ ^°°^ ^^d ^ ^^If lo"g' «^sile, with

^A Llfi/ "Mv V "'-c ^.™'V
^PP^^^^^ly pendent, ve^- sweet and

rnT^/t'^ ^''^'r
^""^^ ^^'^'^^ ^Sose, black. No flowers seai.

;^aL "'o r k"""^"''
•^'^"''^ ^^' ^^28. Prefers sandy soil, not inwashe^. On the big mesa west of La Paz are forests of it. There the

irSJ.'; r. '^ %^°°* to 2fectlong and with fine threads. The trunks
pre always slender and never big as in Y. brevifolia.

•'•hi- nl'nt ""'^'"v T- "^"^^^^ prandegee). Yucca valida Brandegee.;h> plant is mamfest y not an ally with Y. brevifolia (arborescens), but

fro!. VP'-fr ^°™ °V?! 'r"^°^ ^""'^'^^'^ ^^'^^^^ ^5 markedly different
I roni brevifolia in the flabby leaves and slender trunk.

to k^n^llnThT"" ^^\^''\''^I:
S°^°^^e. VV. Sonorae Watson. The attempt

'
active

'^'4,'^'}'' )y ^"^^
.

^nd Standley on the petiole character
\>> abortive. iTie tio of the nPtmU te ,,^,-^w «^u*.--. »» *. .- ,

acummate from a deltoid base, var}'ing much
are young plants. For the most part the trees 'in

;hv'cut'thi''T/'TJ^..*^"l'^ *^' "^'y ^^^^^ ^^ ''^^^"y t>e^a"^

•tr^
'11^!"".°^°^ *^*'^^'"g ^°"^^s- This thatch is about that of the

The more obtuse forms
Mexico are not allowed

—
J
—

very variable.

i^K tip. l<Hi2rer

normal filifera. The threads are
out in a sheathed cone with tape
trunk is rarely a footf^ll trn^^ tC^ X 7- :
wLiiin. 13 iurciy a looi inicK in tne

hel enL len^T ^"lM ^'!^ f '^' '°'°"""^^' ^^^^ ^^^ ™^tly covered

l^e se ? ^nfnf tI'\ *r k1''/
P''^°^^^' ^"* *^^^^ ^^e a few [rees thatd.e self-prunmg The leaf blades are about 3 feet lon^ hnr^rW nr fullv

t^Tl-n tL "^
'T'^ P'^^"^ ^^^^^ "^ d^^^^id to linear-triangul

'i i! sT^el? rfS^T^'/''>°l^^>^
linear-acuminate, and the outer ha»segment is penden and vibrating in the wind, and often whippedthreads

HiamPtPr Tt ^n • ,
"^ ^^**^°"^' ^^d will average a foot in

tTr; kL^.7LV^„ri^!
sou (not alkaline), where it i's quite wet.same

bloom
•:•

It begins to
go down

with mnV^.? • fl

P- ^^'"*^'' ^"^ "''^ ^^"^^ Of herb 4-6 feet hi.h

ra e TT^Z. 'Tnnfr' 2^7 ^T^- ^^^^« cordate-ovate-acumi-

tmS,inV^-^ .?,?:. ^^''v*^''^.*"^
^""^^y ^"<» «^J«»tely and velvety^

pubescent with stellate, hairs becoming yellowish, pahnately 5-7 nen-ed. on
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slender petioles half as long, rather doubly low-serrate, much lighter-col-
ored below, rather scanty. Panicle leafy throughout the main bfdhcheis,

which are mostly racemosely compound and with smaller leaf-like bracts-

Flowers nearly sessile, the calyx globose-ovate, ahout 5 mm. long, densely
hoary as are the leaves, and with apprtssed lobes ovate and acute and
with raised margins and midnerve malcing ^c calyx very strongly

an run the

sinuses. Petals apparently yellowish but not developing or vespert

Carpels half as long as calyx, about 3 mm. long by 2 mm. wide, h:

reniform, triquetrous in cross-section, rather flat on die back, and she

hairy and rugose. The empty tip thin but not produced much. Tlie sir

seed triquetrous, chestnut-colored, smooth and hard. No 22858, Acapoit

near to S. cordifolia L. but sufficiently distinct.

March 1. This appears
* k

Kosteletzkia'bracteosa N: Sp. 'Slender shrub, 6-8 feet high and

widely branched. -Leaves thin, 1-2 inches long, tnangular-oyate, acumi'

nate, sharply serrate, truncate to cunate belo\v, not Jobed, sparsely stel-

late-hairy below, on a petiole about 1 cm. long* Flowers single in the

axils of the upper leaves, on long peduncles about twice as long as the

leaves; Bracts about 8, linear, nearly an inch long, green, ascending,

equaling the petals,-" which are dark-purpTe, and which surpars the .^a

mens. Fruit globcse, hispid above, with single long-hairy secd.^. San

Bias, Sinaloa, February 1, 1927. No. 22863.

Lopezia globosa N. Sp. Slender and erect annuals, widely and openly

paniculate and with very slender stems rscemosely and ^atteringly flowerc i

above with a single flower in the axil of each leaf. Leaves elliptical tn

ovate, inclined to be erose on the margin and when young sparsely stri*

gose-hairy, as are the younger parts, thin, 1-2 cm. long, acutish, on peti-

oles 2-3 mm. long. Pedicels capillaiy, widely spreading, about 2 <:m.

long. Flowers in bud about S mm. long and broadly linear, dark-purple

and smooth, with ovary globose and constricted" at very tip: Calyx split

nearly to the base, and with the 4 lobes equal and widely spreading \\x

anthesis, falling entire at maturity. Abortive stam'en appearing stiff,

white below and pink above, half-obovate-arcurate, on a short stalk

and often with a green spot on the inner upper comer, about 2 mm
lone. Petals 4, one of them longer and rather oval in outline, crumpled

or erose on the margin, white, on a long stalk, the other three petals pur-

plish, with much the same shape but laciniate. Anther on the perfect

stamen linear-arcuate and acute. Petals nearly twice as long as tlie

.•^pals. Pods globose, about 3 nwn. J

*:e.firment5. This species appears nea

differs in Ac Semeneiandroid capsule.

No. 23299. . : ^ -

LcM>ezia laciniata (Rose), Pelozia

but

Rose

296, --
*

As to Rose's Pseudolopezia I am not prepared to say, but I think
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too much stress is laid by him on deviations from typical Lopezia, and
that the deviations are only specific and not generic.

Linum gracilentum N, Sp. Very weak and slender annual, ascending
to erect from a decumbent base mostly. Branched below. Stems rounded,
but wiA a few vertical lines or striae. Intemodes 2-3 times as long as
the leaves. Leaves about 1 cm. long, thin and flat, acute, oval-ovate, in
fours, 1 -nerved. Whole plant smooth except the upper stems and pedicels,
which are hairy, margins of upper leaves, bracts and sepals cilate with
very short and gland-tipped hairs, but no evidence of glandular substance
exuded. Stems terminating in small and copiously flowered corymbs a

and wide, with
about 3 mm

and
^ong, and as long as the acummate-triangulai

calyx lobes, which are incurved over the depressed-globose capsules. Lobei
hyalme but with three green nerves. Flowers lemon-yellow, and about 4
«im. long. Stamens elongated. This plant belongs to the Grrggii group,
but seems to be undescribed. No. 22882, Tepic, Nayarit, February IS,
1927, growing in open slopes.

Depdromecon Piercei N. Sp. Shrubby-based perennial, mostly
biennial, with ascending stems 2 feet high and tufted and little branched,
ending i^ few flowers on erect peduncles. Flower buds spherical and
about half an inch wide and like the rest of the plant glaucous. Sepals
2-3, round, imbricated, tardily deciduous, reflexed in anthesis and very
concave. Petals like those of Eschscholtzia Califomica but of uniform
lemon-yellow color throughout, about 1.5 inch wide. Stamens about 50,
and half as many as in Romneya and twice as many as in Eschscholtzia.
Ovary ending in a contraction or very short style which is terminated by
a peltate stigma which is concave above and inclined to be rectangular or
2-Iobed, and white, much as in Dendromecon rigidum but not so conspic-
uously 2-Iobed. Leaves those of Eschscholtzia Califomica but lobes very
narrowly linear. Fruit a 10-striate linear capsule like Dendromecon.
1 his plant Mr. Pierce informs mc was got originally in a package of
seeds sent him as Eschschdtzia Mexicana. It has been growing in his
garden for over five years and resceds itself regularly, and breeds true.
It therefore cannot be a hybrid. The leaves are wholly unlike Dendro-
mecon, and the habit is that of an Eschscholitzia, but the stigma and
sepals are very different The sepals of EsehsdMltzia are calyptrate, Aat
IS united at tip and pulling off as the flower opens. The stigmas are
Imear-subulate and m the larger flowers a cm. long, and erect. The
stigma of Dendromecon is flat and 2-ldbed and rather sUpitate. The
stigma of RtHtiQeya is that of Argemone and Papaver that is radiate, ses-

'

sile and of 10 parts flat oo the tip of the capsafe.
Toumefortia Tepicana N. Sp. Shrub 6-10 feet high, with slender

branches «id copious leaves. Stems spreading-strigose. Leaves about 1

dm. long by 4 cm. wide, elliptical, shortly acuminate, rounded to trun-
cate at base, entire, ashy with appressed white hairs which are brownish
and more prominent on the nfirwss. Petiflles, steat aa^ i cm. long Inflor-

C
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escence terminal, pyramidal, compound, of many clustered and short and

scorpioid racemes seldom an inch long. Flowers white, about 5 mm. long,

slightly funnel form, the hairy tube 4 times as long as the very broad

lobes, and 2-3 times as long as the calyx whose lobes are linear and longer

than the tube. ppressed

hairs. No. 23134, Acaponeta, Nayarit, February 26, 1927, growing on

slopes and hills.

Evolvulus ramulosus N. Sp. Apparently an annual or short-lived

perennial, ramulosely branching and straggling over the ground, with innu-

merable and rather canillarv branches with short internodes. Leaves oval

appressed

petiole

whole plant, including the corolla. Pedicels 4-6 mm. long and reflexcd

and capillary. Sepals ovate and acute, about 2 mm. long and as long as

the widely open and blue corolla. Pods depressed globose, a little longer

than the sepals. smooth. No. 23135, Tepic,

Nayarit, February 12, 1927. Growing in open places.

Ipomoea equitans N. Sp. A closely twining and perfectly smooth

vine, with long internodes. Leaves very deeply cordate-ovate and shortly

acuminate, 1-2 inches long by an inch wide, entire, with the sinus com-

pletely closed and edges overlap and equitant on the elongated peduncle

which is nearly 1 dm. long. Petiole very stout and 2-4 mm. long, ores

few appea

f

ing as if on a one-sided raceme on cachbranch, with minute bracts. Pedi-

cels 1-2 cm. long, capillary and enlarged a little upward. Flowers an

inch long, orange, funnelform, about half an inch wide above and gradu-

ally enlarged upward. Calyx split to the base, with trangular lobes nearly

linear and 3 mm. long and green, spre-^ding in fruit, smooth. Fruit oval.

5 n..J. long, smooth, apiculate. Seeds ^arly oval, 3 mm. long, niottled.

finely pubescent. Tigre mine near _A atponeta Nayarit, March 1. 19^7.

Tbi.- would appear to be near I. Wrigltii.

Buttneria trilobata N. Sp. Slender and erect shrubs about a yard

Incrh with chestnut-colored stems racemosely branched above. Outline o.

1 ave^ ovate to deltoid-triangular and 3-lobed, would be hastate if th<

h-he?. were sharp but they are rounded, about 4 cm long by 2-3 cm

-ide. shortly acuminate, nearly equally crenate throughout, green, smooth

i,ut minutely papillose above, lighter below and very sparsely stellate-

pn'opccent. Leaves reduced above. Flowers yellow, about 6 mm long, .n

Mrail umbels in the axils and without peduncle to the umbel Fruit^

"r.fl^"ced on slender pedicles not 1 cm long, nearly globose, sparsely prukly

r,!-nve the middle and prickles about 2 mm. long, fruit 4 mm. lon^.

nrlnntelv roughened. No. 22538, Mazatlan, Sinaloa, November 20, 1926.

While botanizing in Mexico my attention was attracted to certain

nri.graceae, such as Lopezia, and Semeiandra, in the specializing of parts.

This was again recalled in studying .various Godetias m cultivation last

T a" Now' 1 find the same tendency in Clarkia elegans, and I do not

di cover anv reference to these facts in any publications. The peculiari-
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tics show a much closer relation to the Leguminosac than is commonly
supposed. ,In the flowers of Clarkia elegans there is distinct asymmetry
in the arrangement of the petals as though they had been derived from
the papilionaceous corolla. The two upper petals seem to represent the

wings of Hxt pea flower, and iht two lower ones the parts of the keel, the

banner being absent. Then the stamens are declined below and ascending

at tip as is tjie style. Then they are in two sets. The inner set of four is

shorter by an anther's length than die outer, and the anthers arc about .>

mm. long and white, while the outer ones are 4 mm. long and red. The
similarity does not extend to the pods.

Hedeoma gracillima N. Sp. Apparently perennial from cteeping

rootstocks with stems mostly simple above the branching base and very

slender and a foot long and weakly erect. Whole plant glabrous except

the pctidcs are mostly retrorscly short-hairy, and the lej^ves and calyces

have scattered rudiments of hairs. The mouth of the calyx within has •
ring of white hairs. Leaves very thin, without evident resin dots, rhombic-
ovate, acutish at tip and cuneate at base, entire or with few scattered and
very low cerenatures, the blade 1.5 cm. long, with capillary petioles about
as long as blade, and longer than the capillary pedicels. Leaves but
slightly reduced above. Stems floriferous on the upper half or two-thirds.
Flowers mostly two to a node, the pedicels reflexed and flien abruptfy
arched upward and about 1 cm. long. Calyx 3 mm* long, triangular-
icuneate and not swollen in the middle nor conspicuously closed at tibroat,

the S ovate teeth about the same length and strongly 3-nerved and about
I mm. long. Corolla tube not exserted, the lobes broad and reflexed, pur-
ple. Stamens 4, a little exserted, the anther cells divaricate to alxmt 90
degrees and elliptical and attached by a broad connective. The lower
stems are filiform and root at the nodes. No. 22849, San Bias, Sinaloa,
January 2», 1927, growing on bottcxn lands along with Salvia lanceolata
and other weeds.

Russellfa. This genus as to Standley's Shrubs and Trees of Mexico
Is badly roixetl. The character of 4-6 angles is found on the same plant,
the young stems 4-angIed and the older and larger ones 6-angled. Some
plants, in fact all^ the plants I have seen, are pubescent between the ribs
such as polyedra, Jaliscensis, Deamii, sarmentosa. Most of the species
have temate leaves at least in part. Standley fails to state Aat all the
angles are raised into conspicuous rounded ribs, and the ribs arc warty
roughened when pubescent His key is worthless in determining the spe-
cies, and there seem to he at least twice as many species recognized as
exist.

Pedicularis Tepicana N. Sp. lender and erect herbs 2-3 feet high,
branching above, and branches terminating m short spikes 2-3 inches long.
Leaves narrow, the middle ones at least t dm. long, completely bipinnate.
and segments cuneate-oblsnceolate and rarely 1 cm. long, the terminal ones
twice as long as th« lateral ones, all sharply apiculate with a callus tip,

and scabrous. Calyx a &ttft with tube 3 nam. long and equaling tibe

subulate-triangular lobes, w^i«fe: 3J5e; eiliale: <at tit atargms. Corolla about
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long, linear, too ©Id, red. Pods twice as long as the calyx tube

abrup^y acuminate. Seeds tnany, wlnte/ not. j^ mm.
[g, oblong, with cdlular coat raised aA)out 34 the diameter in a con-

cuous honeycomb, flie ceils fonning one to four rows. No.^ 232 li^

pic, Nayarit, February 15, 1927, on slopes along wifh Semdandra,;

Anisacanthus elaberrimu Sp. Plants wholly glabrous, and green

cent stems. Shrubs 3-5 feet hich.with

slender branches- Leaves clKptkal, shortly acuminate at boi

very short petiole a few mm. long, entire. Flowers in terml

or compound racemes, red, 2-3 cm. long, many. Bracts about '&

lar. Calvx loKes linear. Corolla

deciduously pubescent, triangu

then quickly enlarging to 5 ram. wide. The Tower lobes broadly

port

Pods 'about 2 [cm. long, including the stipe, which is as long as the body,

which is oblong and shortly acute at bofli ends. Seeds 2, circular and

flat, 3 mm.' wide. Anfeer cells linear and opposite. No, 2?976, Acs-

poneta, Nayarit, at the El Tigre mine, March 1, 1927. This is the t>-pe,

and has head-like racemes at the ends of the twigs and about 2 inches

long, and single. I also refer here No. 23266 from the same locality,

but with many short racemes in a compound cloister often 6 inches long.

Ixtlahia acicularis N. Sp. and N. Gen. of Acanthaceae. Ascending

j>.c»nc

X^erennials rooting at the nodes, a foot or two high, stems mi

bent at the nodes, sparingly branched, variably canescent wit;

reflexed hair* which are jointed and flattened, and apparently

minute glands intermixed, becoming smoothish. Leaves Va inches .on^

by an inch wide, flat, leathery, shining above, lighter below and seemingly

scabrous but really smooth though roughened by tlie raised c>-stolith*. and

nerves, elliptical, shortly acuminate, truncate to rounded at base, on a

Btout petiole 4-^ mm. long, entire. Flowers i-^^-^^^:'u^Z^'^

hoar}-. Spikes aboui 1.5 cni. long, narrow, erect, of few flowers. Bractr.

lanceolate and pped, hardly dis-

tinguishable from the subulate, hyaline-margined, acerose piuraose cai>,

lobls, all about 1 cm. long and appressed. Corolla cyhndrical 8 mm
long/ not ampliate above, the upper lip very short and erec *f

l^^^^r of

3 almost round divisions 2-3 mm. wide, pink-purple, yellowish at Ac

throat. Stamens just exserted, 2, each of a .single anther cell with a con-

spicuous white ear at the base and oblong, then obliquely enlarged to ft

raiier wide blade above as long as the proper anther cell which is twist^o

Td minded at tip. Filaments raflier broad. The anther, re^^mble thc^

cf Nelsonia Ani.sostachya, but are conspicuously du.erent »°
^<^f!^^l-

^heB

1 collected it I imagined it might be an ElyU-ana. The cy.toliths place it

definitely in the Acanthatceae. . Na 23S34, Ixtlan, Nayant, Febmary.l9,

J927. growing in fields. Fruit not seen.
, . , , * v- v

Monarddla Lagunensis N. Sp. Rather dense shmb 2 feet hurh

,..:.«nc.lv branched above, each branch terminating m a rmgle larg- head
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about an inch wide. Leaves about 2 cm. long, by 1 cm. wide, elliptical-

ovate, entire, obtuse, pubescent with short hairs on the nerves, acuminate

into petioles about 4 mm. long. Stems and petioles short-pubescent with

>^hite and spreading hairs. Heads appearing smoothish, with elliptical

and greenish bracts rounded on the outer ones and acuminate in the iiiner

ones and inclined to be somewhat colored, closely appressed, hairy above

on the nerves and feather-veined, inconspicuous. Calyx 1 cm. long, con-

tracted at both ends and smooth beIow» sparsely pubescent above. Teeth

about 1 mm. long, triangular and colored. Corolla white or only tinged

with purple, the tube exsertcd a trifle beyond the calyx tips, then split

into very narrowly linear lobes about 1 cm. long, which spread at right

angles and arc crumpled in the dried speciments, about as long as the

filaments. Anthers 4. No. 24180, Laguna mountains, March 2, 1928.

Growing on rocks on the mountain sides at 3,500 feet altitude.

Sphacele hastata Gray.' This magnificent mint, with its bright red-

purple flowers and glutinous inflorescence, is very conspicuous in wet

places along rivulets in the Laguna mountains at 3,000 feet altitude. The
w from truncate-hastate to obcordate at base. The lobes

much rounded

T'
almost oblcMig. The floral bracts

lobes are subulate frcHn a broad base, and the 3 upper

other two,and calyx split deepe

p=ieudo lobes. Brandegee reportsit from the San Francisquito mountains-

Thc calyx enlarges somewhat with age and becOTies 10-ribbed and with

cross lines between the ribs, forming meshes. The seeds are flattish and

§hining blacki I do not see any glandular disk below the seeds. There

h ; a very c<Kxsiderable variation in the plants.
• Lobelia regalis Femald- Stout plants 2-3 feet high, much as in L,

Tupa L.,' erect and mostly simple, floriferous in the upper axils, softly

and minutely ashy-pubescent throughout even to the corolla and stamen

tube. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, often 1 dm. long, acuminate, cuneate int6

a short and margined petiole, callus-serrulate on the margins by minute

teeth about as long as the hairs, 2-4 cm. wide, gradually reduced above.

Flowers solitary in the axils, on slender peduncles about 2 inches long.

Calyx depressed-hemispehrical, about 8 mm. wide and 4 mm. highf "with

triangular teeth about as long as tube. Corolla fiery red, 3-4 cm. long by

5 cm., wide, split to the middle with all the lobes linear but the upper

one, which is oblong. . Anther tube

on the end. > Seeds minute, elliptical;

^ith a very thin wing. No. 23197, Ixtlan, Nayarft, February 19^, 1927-

l also refer to this Na 23191, Tepic, February 10, 1927. This species

at tHice suggests Lobelia Tupa L. but Ae leaves are not sessile, the anther*

are white and not black and longer. This may be L. regalis Femald, a
poorly described species, at least it is near it " •

Lobelia C<rtensiis N. Sp. AHied to L. ^ptfndicuTata. This is one of

the frailest of the annuals, erect, a foot m twa high, simple below, the

stem produced int» a se^irihgly. n^^^dL pc(fianc5e a; &et or two long and
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strict, and terminating a one-sided raceme which is very lax and open.

Generally shorter and capillary racemes arise from the uppermost one or

two axils, having flower or two on them. Proper stems rarely 4 inches

long and with half a dozen intexnodes shorter than the very Ain leaves.

Lowest leaves very small and rarely an inch long, reniform-ovate to ovate

and acuminate and finely toothed. Middle leaves the widest, 1-2 inches

long, cordate-ovate to almost round, sharply lacinate-dentate to shallow-

crenate on the same plant, all on capillary petioles nearly as long as

blade, or IcMiger in the lower leaves. Uppermost leaves inclined to be

lanceolate-acuminate and 2 inches long, and cuneate below and sharply

laciniate toothed, the petiole short. Leaves not reduced upward but ter-

minating abruptly at base of peduncle. Bracts linear, green, inconspicu-

ous. Pedicels capillary, 1 cm. to 2 inches long, inclined to be hooked at

the top- Flowers sky-blue, delicate, about 1 cm. long. The lower lobe

very broadly fan-shaped and 3-lobed, 5 mm. long by 8 mm. wide.

Upper lobes 2, spatulate, ^ mm, long, spreading. Corolla tube

surpassing the calyx lobes by 3-4 mm., mostly white, produced below
into a conspicuous spur, 1-2 mm. long, which is encased in the distorted

base of the calyx, which is really the other half of the calyx thrown back

into a knob and then produced again into 2 green and subulate-lienar

lobes (2 mm. long) standing at right angles to the calyx tube, the wholt*

reminding one of a serpent's jaw widely distended. The anthers just reach

the end of the corolla tube, are blue, and with the usual tuft of whit

bristles at the end and 2 mm. long. Capsule not seen. No. 24147, Cot»

ranch, 14 miles east of Todos Santos, at the base of the Laguna moun
tains, February 21, 1928, growing in the shade of trees along with Lyo-

carpa Xanti, and other annuals in loose soil. I also refer here No. 24365

from the eastern side of the Laguna mountains, March 2, 1928. and No
24366, San Bartolo, February 27, 1928. The plant is quite common, but

evanescent. The La^na mountain specimens have the lower lobe of thf

corolla split to the base into three broadly obovate lobes. The upper

calyx lobes are about as long as the lower.
^, .

,

Galium nitens N. Sp. Allied to Rothrockii. Shrubbery at ba^e anri

intricately branched with very slender stem a foot or tu^o long, smooth and

shining throughout except the fruit. Leaves in fours, abcnit 1 cm. long,

strondy 3-nerved and with sides revolute, linear but a little wider above.

acerose-apiculate, a half to a third as long as the intemodes Flowers

apparently single in the upper axils. Divisions of the fruti about spher^

ical, 1-2 mm. long, roughened all over by minute triangular and shaq^

processes like rudiin^ntary hairs. Nogales, Arizona, October 23, 192r>.

' •^*

Houstonia asperifolia No. 24010 Flowers pink-purple Corolla lobt^

4, broadly spreading, ovate, longer than the 4-angled tube Stigmas 2,

.xserted or inserted. Stamens 4, one form on the throat of corolla, the

ather fonn half way down on the tube and conmvcnt at tip, linear

straight, when discharged filifonn and blue-puirle. At the insertion of

the ttamens are black-linear lines or stripes 1 mm. long between th^
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insertions. Plants growing m desert places where it is very
respects

Verbesina grandis N. Sp. Tall plants 6-8 feet high, coarse and

outline
cm. long, with

imnu
acuminate, rounded below into a very broadly winged petiole

wing is decurrent smooth
and winged throughout

rescence. Inflorescence completely corymbose and of very many heads
about 5 mm. long. Scales imbricated in 2-3 series, the outer

te to tnangular and acute
thinner and more hvalin:

green

lent, disk-scales linear and puberulent above. Rays oblanceolate about 5
mm. long, yellow. Stamen-tube black, and white at tip, exserted. Akenes
^-3 mm. long, the body linear and flat, inclined to be black and smooth.
Wmgs a little corky next the seed then thinning out to a paer edge and
lacerate above, wider than the body, white, produced above and decurrent
into the slender awns, and making the whole seem deeply obcordate.
VVTi n over-npe the heads appear squarrose and with conspicuous awns.
:-o 23420 Tepic, February 14, 1927, and No. 23421 Acaponeta, Nayarit,
February 26, 1927. This species seems near to V. alatus.

. Perezia foliosa N. Sp. Plants very leafy, with short

nairs, which on tl

sides of the leaves,

Plants very leafy, with short intemodes and
and appressed. Plants appearing smooth throughout,
:aves lighter colored, minutely scabrid with rudimentary
J veins are longer. Veins and veinlets raised on both

,
Leaves about 1-1.5 cm. long and 2-3 cm. wide, some-

what leathery, Imear-lanceloate to oblong-lanceolate and acuminate,
indined to be narrowed below and eared at the sessile base, closely and
spinulosely short-toothed with rounded sinuses, and with a continuous
raised margin aH around. Heads 2-3 in the uppermost axils of somewhat
reduced leaves, a little over 2 cm. long and obconic, and a litUe wider
than long and purple-tipped, as are the flowers. Bracts lanceolate-acumi-
nate and acerose-tipped, papery, very many, smooth, appressed. Flowers
barely surpassing the bracts, piirple', one lobe about twice as long as the
others. Pappus scanty and of very long and capillary hairs aUnost as

V 7?. c^*" r J"^'
^^^""^^ "^^^' ^'nea"-. cohered with raised glands.

:?; 1 fV u
^^^^<^a Nayarit, Februry 21, 1927, on prairies. Stems

tufted and herbaceous, and about 2 feet high and erect.

T T"?^^^'
Robinson. I saw the type of this genus at Berkeley in

June, before the genus was published. To aU ppearances it was the same
as my number 23419, got at Acaponeta Nayarit in 1927, a cursory
examination. But on studying it microscopicaHy I find my material is
Eupatonum monanthum with the characteristic pappus of that genus, and
the long and club-shaped stigmas, tl is rather curious that two genera
should be so much afike and growing so near to each other. They remind
one of CouItereDk m tfi« singre-frow^.ea; habit. ^au^S not at aH alike in
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other retpects.

Franseria. At Miraflores ihis is the most common Composite- It

grows about 10 feet high, with acuminate leaves 6 inches long. It is a

bad hay fever plant and abounds from the Cape north on both sides. It

gave me a bad cold.

Franseria Bryanti Brandegee. This rather densely branched shrub is

about 2 feet high, shrubby below. Was in full bloom January 31, 1928,

at Todos Santos. It produced an enormous amount of pollen with a very

strong odor that readily caused hay fever reactions.

Viguieria deltoides Gray. Shrubs allied to E. albescens; 8-10 feet

high, tufted at base, with slender stems branching widely and gray-

barked, forming an open and rounded outline, decidedly taller than the

usual Encelia, wi^ black, center. Upper side of leaves shining and green,

appearing as if smooth but really very rough with very short and stiff

white hairs from a pustulate base but the hairs sparsely scattered, with

veinlets rather impressed. The lower side of leaves lighter colored, and

with rather more hairs somewhat longer and becoming hispid on the veins

and nerves, but still very short, with veins and veinlets raised into sharp

ridges. Leaves rhomboidal-ovate, obtuse, entire and with slightly revo-

lute margins, 2-3 inches long by l.S-2 inches wide, leathery, deltoid-

cuneate below into a stout petiole about 4 mm. long, opposite, 3-ner\-ed

from the base. Intemodes 2-4 times as long as the leaves. Inflorescence

terminal, rather corymbiform (but really racemose), witji single heads m
the axils of reduced leaves below and on long peduncles, and the upper

htads on shorter peduncles which are subtended by mere bracts. Heads

with yellow disk flowers, and disk rather hemispherical. Heads 5-10 mm.

wide and long. The ashy bracts linear, acutish, not over 1 cm. long, the

outer ones rather spreading, all ashy but smoother at tip, and rough witn

minntP haiV.^ as are the nodes and petioles. Inner bracts subtendmg the

terlined

I

R
ittle lacerate) at tip and pubescent there, longer than the involucral bracts.

Uys oblanceloate, entire, yellow, about an inch long and widely spreadmg.

about yit

and without awns.' Pappus of disk flowers of two strong palaeaceous awns

which are hispiduloua and about 4 times ad long us the crown of scales

( the same as in the ray) . Akenes flat, silky-hairy all over, black This

^ies and the other Encelias are the chief source of sticks for the

panoche crates of the Mexicans. The wood is hard and strong^ This is

Kn ?4176 from Todos Santos. It grows on the slopes of the hill south-

c:ar,t«c 5.nr1 is rare. The induration of the base of the
Todos 5

a myth
too artificial

leguiena

^Zexmenia epapposa N. Sp. Plants with^ the habit of Heliomeris

tiflora slender, about 2 feet high and sparingly branched throughout,

rou.'h-hipid with appressed white hairs. Leaves closely and finely ser-

iate" acuminate-lanceolate from a triangular base, and nearly sessile.
rou
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opposite ped
les 2-4 inches long, generally with 1-3 short and leaflike bracts,, then
with Oi series of oblong and raflier scarious bracts with greenish tips, then
others more scarious and incllined to be lacerate at tip. Outer akenes
inclined to be flattish and with two wings, the other two angles acute but
not winged, the face very warty. Inner akenes 4-winged and 4-angled
and less warty, all about 3 mm. long and elliptical-obovate, without
pappus. Rays yellow, oval, 2-3 mm. longer than tiie bracts, heads about
half an inch high and hemispherical. No. 23394 Acaponeta Nayrit, near
the El Tigre mine, March 1, 1927.

Cacalia Tepicana N. Sp. No. 23."5S7, Tepic Nayarit, February 10,
1^27. Strict herbs 4-6 feet high, ereoc and simple stemmed, leafy, pur-
ple stemmed and angulate as are Ac petioles, deciduously somewhat
jHibescent on younger parts, but lea^^ smooth and shining but lighter

colored below, veiny. General outline if leaves is nearly round and 3-4
inchei* long, shallowly angulate-dentfitt with 6-8 teeth which are much
wider than Jiigh, and with few rudimgfitary teeth on the margins. Midrib
^f leaves dissipates quickly into 4-5 pairs of stout veins near its base, and
t;icse veins branch on the outer side into one or two others, and sinking
into veinlets at the tip. The tip of the stems dissipates into small and
Jong-peduncled panicles in the axils of the upper leaves, which are some-
what reduced, the whde plant ending in a rather large panicle. Heads
aboat 5 mm. long, of about a dozen flowers, wifli very white pappus, the
scales at length widely spreading, linear and obtusish. Growing on
gravelly and prairie-like slopes.

Melampodium hispidum H. B. K. This is seemingly closely related

to Hcmiszonella Durandi, but plants without glands or glutinous pubes-
cence. Leaves and bracts ciliate with stiff and white hairs, and surface
of leaves with scattered hairs. Bracts thin and oval, about 3 mm. long,

barely a'S long as the akenes, which are obliquely oblong-obovate, much
fattened, truncate in cross-section on the back and wit^hout warts, with
sides with scattered and sharp warts but no glands. Tip depressed-
truncate. Corollas yellow, much recurved and setose-hairy below, less

ikaiji r mm. long, pappus none. Otherwise as in H. Durandi. Plants
6-12 inches high, erect, growing in waste places. Nogales, Arizona,
Ctettober 23, 1926, No. 2268L

It is evident to me that Hemizonella of Gray is a part of the genus
Melampoliiim,

Melampodium Durandi is Hemizonella Durandi Gray*
Melampodium minimum is Hemizonella minima Gray.
Both the above a5>ecies are closely allied to Melampodium hispidum

S. B* K.,

Shrubs and Trees of Mexico by Standley. This is a voluminous
annotated" list of Mexican aboreous plants, but caimot be called a shrub
and tree flora for the descriptions are inadequate. It shows great haste
in: compilation, and a very cursory study of tiie specfes given, and yet is

xeryi helpful in .many, way^. Whear we- coms-s to- ai thorough examination
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of the genera we find the w-ork quite unsafisfactorj^ For example:
Schrankia, a genus with over half a dozen Mexican species, is not given
at all. When we come to the palms we find Standley knows nothing
about Washingtonia' or Erythea, just follows published species, but shows
no study of either genus, or has any conception of the real generic char-

acters if there are any. But he recognizes all the published species as

good, when in fact probably not Jialf of them are any good. The same
treatment is accorded the persimmons species. From his book no one

knows whether there is one species or nearly half a dozen. As to geo-

graphical distribution he is all at sea, showing very little knowledge of

the distribution of plants in Mexico. The fact that most of Mexico i>

in the Tropical life zone, and that distribution is more a matter of

humidity and accident, adds to the confusion.

ADDITIONAL U. S, NOTES.
W B

Iva Nevadensis Jones. Dr. Asa Gray, in the Synoptical Flora 247

says of this, "but Akenes not ^finely striate/" Anyone who has ever put

the akenes of this species under the microscope knows that they are finely

striate, Gray to the contrary notwithstanding, and there was no occasion

for this outburst just because I dared to publish my own species in my
own way. Gray was first, last and all the time a gentleman, except in

such cases as this when we printed our species without consulting him,

and then he was a boor. His attack on Buckley for coining new names

for Nuttallian species, though justified, was a case in point, and he did

not Hesitate to misstate things then.

Berberis Fremontii Torn In the Botany of the Mexican Boundary,

page 30, Torrey gives the type locality as western Texas and New Mexico,

and in his description he gives the berries as blue. What should have

been
and Nevada

l>erri€a They are light-yellow, normally decidedly inflated, and rarely

red. Occasionally they are full of pulp and then red and make fine pre-

serves, but for the most part are punctured by an insect and bladdery. I

have seen millions of specimens of it and never yet saw a solid berry. It

i? certain that in his description Torrey confused B, Wilcoxii with Jiis

tA'pe.

Crossosoma Bigelovii Watson. The type of this species was got on

the Bill Williams river, which is the first draw south of the Chimhuevis

mountains, Arizona. I got material of the species in the latter place in

full flower. My material would correspond well with Robinson and Fer-

nald's C. parviflora, for the flowers are quite small. Material got by

myself and others in the Catalina mountains, Arizona, have flowers twice

as lar^i'e, and the twigs well developed and making the leaves scattered

and not ' fascicled. The petals in this form are cuneate-oblanceolate. In

the form referred to here from WTiitewater, California, the flowers are ^e

same ^ize as the Catalina form, and petals oblong-oblanceolate, and half
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an inch long, white at first and becoming purplish toward the tip on the
^

outside, widely spreading and evanescent- They seem to be mostly 5.

The foloicles so far seem 2, or rarely 3. The stamens about 20. In all

the forms of this species the leaves afe about half an inch long and

elliptical, and soft and spongy and very smooth, and entire and acute or

acutish, they have a tendency to be a little enlarged above or below,

enough so as to be called oblanceolate or lanceolate at times, but the

normal form is elliptical. There is a peculiar feel of the leaves that is

also noticeable in Paeonia, which is evidently a related genus. The
stamens seem to vary somewhat but never les^ than 15, nor over 30. TJiis

year the species is. in full bloom, February 24, 1929, at Whitewater, Cali-

fornia, which is smnewhat below 1 ,000 feet altitude. The ecological

locality is friable and very recent volcanic flows, of about the consistency

of Cretaceous sediments, on slopes along with Juniperus Califomica,

Eriogonum fasciculatum, Eriocoma cuspidata, Nemophila and Phacelia,

and Echinocactus acanthodes. The stems are almost black toward the tip,

rigid, short-branched above, subspinose, tortuous, tufted, 2-3 feet high

and scraggly. The flower buds are depressed-globose, and S-angled, and

cuneate at very base. The disk is flat, fleshy or leathery, and 6 mm*
wide, and on it arise unevenly the 15-25 stamens, whose filaments are

round and capillary and about 4 mm. long and erect- The broadly linear

yellow anthers all attached about two-tjiirds the way down to the fila-

ments, and the cells are divaricate mostly at the base almost to the middle,

they split from the bottom upward but not to the tip. The stigmas are :

(fepTTssed'-capitate and almost sessile and with a furrow parallel to the

septum. The follicles are sometimes 3. Flowers fully an inch wide to

an fncB and a half. The petals are attached to the disk just inside the

angle of* the calyx lobes. Calyx lobes round, much cupped, greenish-

white, very obtuse^ very closely reflexed in anthesis, about 4 mm. long.

The petals are very thin and entire and' roimded at tip. The leaves of

tSre Whitewater form m flower are closely fascicled, the outer ones obo-

vatfe;. the inner ones oblanceolate, frequently the outer ones are retuse.

The whole plant fs perfectly smooth. The pedicles are about half an inch

long; and' single. X think Robinson is right in referring C. parviflora to

Ffgerbvii, for the specfes is decidedly variable. I think this is the first

trnie that the flowers have ever been studied fresh.

NOTES ON CARYOPHYLLACEAE
ifirenaria quadrivalvis R. Br. seems the same as A. verna.

Atenaria oblusiloba Rydberg is A. Sajanensis.

AVenaria aequicaulis Nelson 13 A. verna var. hirta, and seems the

same a-s A', propinqua Rydberg.
Arenaria macrantha is Sajanensis.

STelfaria was published in 1753, L. 272. Alsine was proposed by
Tbumefdrt 126 but no species published. The same in L. Gen. No. 380.

Then Alsine was displaced by Stellaria in L. Gen. No. 568. The first

species referred to Alsine was media (L. 272), Kew Index states that

Alsine.niaiia LT Js.not" SteHaria'c media but Spergularia media and if that
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be true then Alsine is not a synonym of Stallana, but when we consult

the Species Plantamm we find that Alsine media as described as having

bifid petal, which refutes the Kew Index statement, and makes at a syno-

nym of Stallaria. The only other species on which Alsine could stand is

segetalis, which is a Spergularia. Now out of the 275 names recorded in

Kew Index imder Alsine only two of tjiem, media and nemorum, could

stand, all the others being referred to other genera or hynonyms. Alsine

has almostt universally been considered, the same as Arenaria, but flie two

species on which it stands are Stellaria media and Spergularia segetalis.

names

a single species of Alsine.

Drjmaria. It is evident that those who have treated this genus hith-

know very

seeds are vs

shape
binson in Svn. Fl

p. 253 under one star says "Cauline leaves rather broadly ovate." He
should have added "or wider."

Silene multinervia Watson is like a pediceled form of Gallica, the

seeds are the same, but ribs of Calyx are 15-20. It seems nearest to

i^rp nnifp different, and ralvx ribs more. To me
looks

the seeds

Silene concolor Greene is S. Pringlei Wat.

Silene simulans Greene is laciniata Cav.

NOTES ON RANUNCULACEAE
Ranunculus Austinae is very nearly tj^ical glaberrimus, and so is

ellipticus Greene.

Ranunculus Eschscholtzii. O. D. Allen's No. 97, distributed by Har-

vard as Suksdorfii, has sharp lobes but otherwase is Eschscholizii. No.

2669 Elmer from the Olympics is the same. It was distributed as Suks-

dorfii. Synon>Tns of this species are eximus Greene, alpeophilus Nelson,

Helleri Rydberg, saxicola Rydberg, ocreatus Greene, Utahensis Rydberg.

Ranunculs vicinalis Greene is pedatifidus.

Ranunculus glaberrimus has as synon>Tns R. calthacfloms Greene,

inamoenus Greene and Populago Greene.

Ranunculus unguiculatus Greene is alismaefolius,

Ranunculus stenolobus Rydberg is adoneus.

Ranunculus amooflossus is alismaefolius.

Ranunculus Earliae is occidentalis.

tamperedAquilegia. This genus has been

and without anv attempt to grow the proposed species. There seem to be

only two primary species in the genus in America, Canadensis and caeru-

Ica and from these all the others seem to have arisen in very recent geo-

logical times, so recent that the species are not fixed. Theoretically one

would not be inclined to think that flowers would divert to yellow, but

actual study of growing plants shows this Is the case. Another fact is

that the yellow flowered forms prefer open sunlight more, and hot areas

where there is abundant soil moisture. Red flowered forms occur m mid-

,n. ^i^,-of;^nc onrl blue flowered forms at high elevations. The use of
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the term elevations is meant to cover not actual elevations as much as

relative ones, that is, plants of the Lower Temperate life zone represent

the lower elevations: Plants of the Middle Temperate life zone represent

the middle elevations and plants of the Uppr Temperate life zone repre-

sent the high elevations. At the far south yellow flowered forms occur in

the lower edge of the Middle Temperate life zone in the Sierra Madres
of Chihuahua, such as A. Skinneri and chrysantha,

Aquilagia Laramiensis is flavescens, oreophila is caerulea, caulifax is

formosa, elegantula is formosa, pallens is a form of caerulea, rubrocincta

is formosa and so is tritemata and lithophila. Tracyi is truncata,

Wawensis is formosa and so are pauciflora and Coliunbiana. As I Jiave

stated previously Waston erred in stating what was his type of A. fla-

vescens. His actual type was the high altitude form which is a hybrid
between the actual A. flavescens and caerulea. What should have been
his type was his No. 36, which he referred to Jiis species as a high alti-

tude form, and which I have taken as the type of my A. depaupcrata,
which plant is not a high altitude form at all, but which he got in what
is now called Pleasant Valley in City Creek canon, Salt Lake City, at an
elevation of about 6,000 feet above tjie sea. He gives his elevations as

5.000 to 7,000 feet altitude, but was mistaken in saying that any Aqui-
legia grows at 5,000 feet altitude, I have gone all over the region with a
barometer and know there is no such elevationwhere the plant grows. I

think that about the only way to settle the name is to use it as a hybrid
or to drop it altogether. On the contrary truly typical material is wide-

sp^ad in Idaho and corresponds well with Jiis Wasatch form, which
surely is a hybrid there, but the Idaho material cannot be a hybrid in

Idaho. It is rather unique that Payson in his monograph reduces my
depaoerata and keeps ug Lar
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CORRECTIONS.

; 159 Stallaria should be Stellaria,

158 follicles should be follicles.

kst line " 22879,
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